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This illustration shows • JOHN 
DEERE Engine Gang and Harrow 
owned by the man on the plowP who If a man wants to make big money, he must 

do things in a big way.

With a JOHN DEERE Engine Gang you 
can get results. You can farm enough land so the 
profits will be worth while for a season's work.
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JOHN DEERE ENGINE GANGS
4, 6, 8, 70, 72 and 14 Bottoms

John Deere Flow Company, Limited
Winnipeg Regina Calgary Saskatoon Edmonton

Power Plowing
A hoe is all right for the kitchen garden, 

but you want a business plow.

You are looking for a man's job with money 
at the other end of it.

Why turn a Single Furrow and then go over the ground again with a Harrow, 
when you can turn from 4 to 14 Furrows and Harrow at the same time ?

Works with CoultersCanada is a country of big farms, big possibilities and big profite—if you 

are a big farmer.
A general couldn't fight much of a battle with one soldier, and a farmer 

can't raise much wheat with a one furrow plow.

Get the Right Gang
Bottoms m pairs give great strength and make the plows run steady. The 

beams can be braced and each plow steadies the other. You notice these 
features on a two-bottom horse gang— you can't beat that construction.

Don’t Clog
Curved frames give great clearance, and the JOHN DEERE Engine 

Gang will go through straw, bash, weeds and scrub where other gangs clog 

and cause trouble.

Screw Clevis
In addition to the regular devis adjustment, each beam is fitted with a screw 

devis when attached to the frame. A man can stand on the platform and ad
just any one plow with a wrench while the engine and gang arc working. 
This saves time and is a most important feature.

Rolling Coulters can be used on the JOHN DEERE Engine Gang just 
the same as on a sulky plow.

Level Platform
The platform is roomy, free from obstructions and so arranged that the 

levers are all in reach.

Standard Sizes
4 or 8 Plows on On# Frame 
8 or 8 Plows on One Frame 
10 or 12 Plows on One Frame

Extension can be furnished for the 12 bottom frame allowing two more 
plows to be used ; making 14.

ILLUSTRATED BOOKLET FREE
Write us to-day for Free Booklet showing JOHN DEERE Gangs being 

used with all kinds of steam, oil and gasoline bactors. Don't fail to get this 
book and learn aB about engine plowing. A post card will bring the book. 

Mention this paper when you write.

Wholesale Farming
This photograph shows the immense 

possibilité- of engine plowing.

Think of the time and labor that 
can be saved. Think ol the big acre
age that can be farmed.

a Big CountrBig Plows for
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VAN BRUNT DRILLS

» * 1 M M M '
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> THE parts that go to make up a Perfectly Equipped and Well Balanced Drill you will find on the Van Brunt. Axle continuous (not stub axle to cheapen 
it ), runs the entire length ot machine. Beware of drill « with stub axle < and with pitch and -gather m wheels. Pitch and gather on wagon wheels is all right as 
they are on a thimble skein. The axle on a drill is one si/e, therefore axles must lie set so wheels will run on a plumb spolie, otherwise the gather in the wheel 
tends toward heavy draft and to the wearing out of axle bearings. Frame is built of heavy anirle steel and is thoroughly braced, the Corners are Solid and 

reinforced to prevent the slightest springing or rocking. Wheels with long hubs “chilled," set well under end of frame and are dust proof. 3-inch tire on 12, 
14,16 and 17, and 4-inch tire on 1H, 21), 22 and 24 sizes.

Gear Drive f not chain ), no lost motion, never wear out or Imther. Both wheels are drive wheels. Tilting Levers. The operator can change the angle of Disc 
or shoe while machine is iu motion. The Tilting Lever is as great a necessity to a Grain Drill as a Tilting Lever is to a Mower. An exclusive feature of the Van 
Brunt Drill.

Cannot Clog
Furrow Opener an

That Is entirely true of Van Brunt Single Disc Drills. In any kind of soil where a team can travel, the Van Brunt will follow and do a first-class 
job of seeding. Gum’io, mud, or trash hav<f no terrors. The Single Disc Drill became a successful machine when the Van Brunt Patent Disc 

d closed Grain Boot were introduced. Do not be deceived by the statement of competitors that theirs is “just as good. ’*
An imitation is never as good as the genuine and original success. Be sure and see that the name VAN BRUNT is on the Hopper.

WRITE FOR CATALOG.

John Deere Plow Company Limited
REGINA CALGARY EDMONTON SASKATOON

I> WINNIPEG BON 8 PE IL VISITORS

; LIGHT
JOHN DEERE

DRAFT
GANG PLOW

HOW TO SELECT A 
PLOW-THE RULE OF 

FOUR
Plow quality does not improve 

with age.
An inferior plow does poorer 

work, is harder to pull, and costs 
more for repairs every year it is 
in use.

Because certain things about a 
plow cannot be changed for the 
better after you buy it, care and 
study before buying, is important.

Judging the real worth of a 
plow is not difficult if four things 
are kept in mind :

First—Quality of work.
Second—Ease of management.
Third -Lightness of draft.
Fourth—Strength and dura

bility.

xxs-r»//

THE LIGHT DRAFT NEW DEERE WHY IT PULLS EASY
Consider five things when judging the draft of a plow: 

First—The shape of the bottom. Sec*id—Material out of which it is made. Tldrd—Equal 
Fourth—Proper adjustments. Fifth—Staunchness of the plow. Writs for

WHY THESE FOUR 
QUALITIES ARE 

THE TEST
First—Nothing takes the place

__of good work. Unless a plow
J does perfect work you cannot af

ford to own it, no matter what 
the price.

Second—Have regard for your 
own comfort—that pays. Get a 
plow that is easy to ride, and that 
can be operated with little effort 
on your part.

Third — Never work horses 
harder than necessary. Horse
flesh and horse-feed cost money. 
An extra one-eighth horse power 
added to the draft will cost you 
the price of a plow—very soon.

Fourth—Repairs are expensive. 
A good plow lasts longer than a 
poor one.

weight on all the wheels.
Prices and Terme.

John Deere Plow Company Limited
WINNIPEG REGINA CALGARY EDMONTON SASKATOON

t.
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THAT EVERY FARMER WANTS
You cannot afford to ht without it. Why should you go on harrowing the same 

old way when you can make harrowing one and the same job with plowing.
Why trudge along over plowed ground day after day, wearing out your life and 

shoe leather when there is no excuse for doing it?
Why put off harrowing until the ground gets dry and dusty when you ran just as 

well harrow when the soil is fresh turned and moist and do the work so much better? 
There is only one side to the question. You ought to ride to harrow, harrow where 

there is no dust to stifle, harrow when you can do the best job and save yourself and your teams all the extra time and labor of harrowing 
by using the

THE ONE IMPLEMENT

E. M. KRAMER ROTARY HARROW ATTACHMENT
No matter what make of sulky or gang plow you have, the Kramer Rotary Attach

ment is the only implement which gives you a complete seed Ix-d at one operation. Others 
pack and roll the surface. The Kramer pulverizes to the full depth of the furrow and 
prevents evaporation of moisture by creating a dust mulch instead of a hard surface on 
the top of the ground.

There’s no tramping over the plowed and harrowed ground by the horses.
50,000 FARMERS ARE USING IT •• GET IN LINE. There will be 50.000 more users before 

the end of another year. It’s too good a thing for you not to get the benefit of it.
Be sure the Attachment you get is the Kramer, not a roller or packer but a soil pul

verizer, superior to any other in design, in work, in construction, in length of service.
If your dealer does not handle the Kramer Attachment, write us.

THE KRAMER CO., Manufacturers, PAXTON, ILL.
Exclusive Selling Agents for Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta:

JOHN DEERE PLOW CO. LTD.
WINNIPEG REGINA CALGARY EDMONTON SASKATOON

WINNIPEG BONSPIEL VISITORS
We extend a most cordial Invitation to everyone interested In Farm Machinery (DEALERS or USERS) 
when In attendance at the Winnipeg Bonspicl to make our NEW OFFICES AND REP0SI0TRY their 
headquarters while In the city. Have your maW addressed in our care.

DAIN PULL POWER HAY PRESS

ered In front
oui of dirt and

Smooth, wqtiare

IHfiiJMnmnuF

No toggle 
joints or 
complicated

Set It at the center 
of stack. Save one 
man's wages every

I-irge hopper and feed

4
Pneumatic cushion.

No heavy rebound or jar.
Low bed reach No 

pitman for team to step the kind that 
peck close In

Is an All-Steel, Full-Circle, Two-Stroke 
Hay Press.

belled from

Compound lev
erage power, 
few part*.

Rocker tucker 
folds every feed 
perfectly,

XT

The smoothest running, lightest draft, fastest baling Hay 
Press made. No toggle joints or other complicated contrivances 
to quickly wear out, break, or waste power.

Write For Catalogue.

When you buy a Hay Press you want a durable, dependable 
Press that has labor-saving, money-making features. When you 
buy a DAIN Pull Power Press you get all these features, you get 
the latest, up-to-date, best Press made.

JOHN DEERE PLOW CO. LTD.
WINNIPEG REGINA CALGARY EDMONTON SASKATOON
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S.&M.
(COMBINATION)

ENGINES
S.1IL Threshing Outilt owned and operated by 
Messrs. Nobertson Bros. It Ben, Lawson, Bass. :F0B: 30 H. Pom 

Macdonald
Power lit M. Traction of Donald Mclnnes 

Hu., operating a 10-bottom Gang.

THRESHING « PLOWING

cSawgçr s-^ntasscjj^Co&i.
HAMILTON, On! WINNIPEG, Men.

........................................ ■ .........

Get In touch with Uu 
SAWYER & MASSE! 
people, the peopli 
who build the “Grea 
West ” Separator also 
and you will be oi 
sure looting.

YOURS FOR VALUE

“ The Survival of the Fittest M is exemplified in the present 
high classification of Sawyer & Massey Engines. Some years ago 
the Sawyer & Massey Co. announced their determination to build a 
Combination Engine or, in other words, an Engine that would do 
both Plowing and Threshing and do the Plowing with as satisfactory 
results as Threshing had been done for years by their celebrated 
Tractions. They were met with a storm of adverse criticism.

In the stand they took they were 
almost entirely alone. It is now clear
ly proven that the Company knew 
exactly what they were doing and the 
Engines they are putting on the mar
ket this New Year of 1910 will more

than confirm what has been demonstrated during the past Season. 
Hundreds of Testimonials are produced from well satisfied 
customers.

The chief objections raised at the outset were that an Engine 
suitable for Plowing would be entirely too heavy for Threshing 
purposes. Sawyer & Massey Co., however, clearly foresaw that 
this apparent difficulty could be avoided by the introduction of 
Quality rather than Quantity, and are seeing to it that their Engines 
are built and reinforced with material of a superior grade and 
temper, which proves why they are so powerful and durable 
considering their weight.

The fact will lie graspe'\ therefore, by the intelligent Thresh* 
erman and Farmer that a Sawyer & Massey Engine stands to earn 
a much better profit from the capital invested, than the buying of 
two engines at double the outlay to accomplish the same results,

If a man would avoid the 
risk of delays and breakdowns 
lie should place his order with 
the firm who build their goods 
not only to wear but to win.
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Farm Machinery --
By E. F. W.

Its Development

J V "HEKE is no more vital 
4 question at the present time 

to the fanner than that of 
his farm implements. It reprc- 
tents by far the greater part of the 
initial expenditure of every fann
er in so far as equipment is 
concerned. We are living to-day 
in an age of farm machinery and 
it is absolutely necessary, if a man 
who tills the soil is to do so at a 
profit that he have a complete 
and up to date equipment. It 
is a thing that is worthy of very 
careful study and in farm 
machinery, as in everything else, 
the proper way to begin such a 
study is to begin with its history 
and it development. In this 
article I have tried to describe 
as briefly as possible the stages 
through, which the gnefater part 
of farm machinery has passed in 
its rather uncertain but unsuc
cessful career and as the plow is 
the father of all farm implements 
we will begin with a discussion 
of that implement first.

Plows.
From the earliest times the 

“crooked stick” has been used to 
prepare the ground for the rais
ing of agricultural crops; it is still

used in many parts of the world. 
Even in England a plow, properly 
so called, was unkown until the 
eighteenth century, and England 
was probably idebted to Flanders 
for the introduction of a wooden 
affair very much of the modem 
shape.

The first cast-iron plow, prol>- 
ably an English invention, was 
patented about 1785. An 
American cast-iron plow was 
made in 1797. Its inventors 
spent upward of $.'10,000 in 
jierfecting and introducing 
it, then abandoned the busi
ness in despair because the 
farmers of that day had in some 
mysterious manner acquired the 
idea that cast-iron plows 
“poisoned” the land, injured the 
fertility and “promoted the 
growth of rocks!” Even earlier 
than the date named, Thomas 
Jefferson, the third Preside at of 
the United States, in a commu
nication to the French Institute 
attempted to solve the mathe
matical problem of the true 
surface of the moldboard and to 
lay down intelligible and 
practical rules for its formation. 
Jefferson had several plows made

A Cultivator Patented in 1*48

S3

nil liuily Wlieei Plow, ISM

The Primitive Hand Harrow

in 1793 and put them into use on 
his estates in Virginia. But it 
was twenty years later that the 
foundation for the modem plow 
was laid by an American named 
Wood. This plow also was of 
interchangeable parte—the share, 
shin, moldboard and landslide 
being so made as to be common 
to any plow. Sharing the fate 
of so many inventors, Mr. Wood, 
in spite of the sales that were 
regarded as extraordinary—for 
example, in New York City in 
1817, 1,500; and in 1819, 3,000 
—not only did not profit by his 
improvement, but actually lost 
a large amount of money, and

many years afterwards the New 
York State Legislature appropri
ated $2,000 for the benefit of his 
licit Wood, whose patents 
were dated 1814 and 1819, did 
more than any other man to 
replace the cumberson contri
vances then in use throughout the 
United States—as indeed, they 
also were in England—and a 
lighter, cheaper and more 
effective implement was the 
result; from that time improve
ments in these implements have 
been constantly made, all tending 
to increase the durability, 
efficiency and adaptability to the 
varied conditions of soil. Some 
of the notable steps in the pro
gress toward perfection have I'een 
the invention of the chilled plow 
by James Oliver, the use of steel 
in point and moldboard, the new 
varieties of steel invented for this 
purpose, and the introduction of 
Bulky or riding and gang plows. 
Perhaps the most note-worthy 
evolution of the implement in 
recent veers has been the use of 
discs that penetrate the earth as 
they revolve in contact with it. 
The first practical patent in this 
line seems to have been dated
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An Assyrian Seeder, D C 504

about 1870, The invention of 
the famous lock coulter also dates 
fivin 1822.

The necessity of breaking up 
enormous tracts of virgin soil in 
the new countries, which in the 
course of the past century or two 
have been settled and ultimately 
formed into what is now the 
Agricultural Section of North 
America, has naturally led to the 
development here of innumeral 'o 
forms and varieties of plowing 
implements; tho United States 
Patent Office in 1902 reported 
that up to that date 11,825 
patent's had been granted in 
tl.is line of industry. As 
iluetrating conditions in this 
country three-quarters of a 
century ago, the enthusiasm of 
Daniel Webster, the great states
man, may lie quoted. He had 
constructed an eiiormonus plow 
and wrote as follow's about it:

“When I have bold of the 
handles of my big plow' with four 
pair of oarrle to pull it through 
and hear the resits eraeking and 
see the stumps all go under tho 
furrow out of sight, and observe 
the clean, mellowed surface of 
the plowed land, 1 feel more 
enthusiasm over my achievement 
than comes from my encounters 
in public life at Washington.”

The advantage of the modem 
plow may lie illustrated by tho 
estimate that by its use labor 
equivalent to that of one horse in 
three is saved.

Harrows.
After plowing comes harrow

ing; that is, tlm pulverization of 
the soil. The common drag 
harrow', is in essence, little more 
than an improvement used to 
didg over the plowed land. 
The original triangular form with 
teeth inserted gave place to the 
middle or oblong Roman harrow 
which came down to the middle 
of the nineteenth century almost 
unchanged. Iron and steel were 
substituted for wooden teeth, and 
afterward the harrow was made 
more flexible with hinges. Then 
came steel lever sectional harrows 
with adjustable teeth which could 
lie set by the lever at anv angle 
required. Tho spring tooth 
harrow, patented in 1869, nearly 
revolutionized tho whr o industry. 
The disc barrow, whose perfec
tion in this country dates only 
from 1877, is really a very 
ancient type, and there are said 
to be early records of its use by 
the Japanese. A simple form of 
this harrow was patented as early

bottoms of little furrows, the 
ground crumbles down against 
the plant, which is not so readily 
heaved out by the winter’s frost.” 
Moreover, the use of the drill is 
quite an important preliminary to 
the introduction of the reaper 
and the harvester; and one of the 
difficulties which the manufac
turers of the hitter machines have 
to overcome in some of the more 
backward countries of the world 
is the antique method employed 
in sowing wheat. In such 
countries it lias proved far easier 
to sell a reaper which could not 
he used than a drill which would 
have to lie used before the reaper.

Cultivators.
Jethro Tull, above referred to 

as the originator in Kngland of 
tho horse hoe system of cultiva
tion, sowed com in rows and 
cultivated between the rows, lie 
invented tho horse drill and tho 
horse hoe or cultivator. His 
system, how» ver, was not a com
plete success for a long time, and 
cultivating with tho ordinary hoo 
was the general practice until 
fields < f corn began to lie of 
considerable size. Then came the 
single-shovel com cultivators, 
drawn by one horse, which were 
usually |ifu luced by tho village 
blacksmith, who a little later 
added another shovel. A United 
States |wtent for a hilling culti
vator was granted in 1830. In 
1835 came the first straddle row 
cultivator, which was not 
jierfected for almost twenty 
years. A patent for a wheel 
riding cultivator was issued In 
1846, ami from alunit that time 
dates the enormous expansion in 
the manufacture of these imple- 
imita, of which there is an almost 
endless variety—hand and horse, 
single and double, walking and 
riditur, shovel Mailed spring- 
tooth, disc, etc. Cultivators for 
P|ieeifie purposes are now 
constructed for cultivating beets, 
spinach, sugar, cane, cotton, 
potatoes and several other 
plants. The first disc, cultivator 
dates from 1878. Among recent 
improvements and novelties in 
this lino may lie mentioned a

as 1847; but wluit is the well- 
nigh universal use of dise harrows 
is really a development of Uie 
past eighteen years.

Seeders and Drills.
Down to the middle of tho 

nineteenth century seed was 
commondy dropped or sown by 
hand, although historians assert, 
that a sort of drill plow was used 
in Assyria as early as 680 B.C., 
and the Chinese lav claim to a 
similar implement 3,000 or 
4,000 years ago. The invention 
of tho machine which was tho 
forerunner of the modem drill is 
rightly attributed to .letliro Tu’l, 
an Knglishman. who has been 
called the “author of the horse- 
hoeing industry,” and whose 
apparatus was produced about 
1730. Th~so machines were 
used to a ctn sidéral de extent in 
Kngland, bi.t never found 
general acceptance in this coun
try, the attitude toward them 
1 icing well illustrated by the 
remarks of Rev. Jared Kliot, of 
Connecticut, in bis “First Kssay 
on Field Husbandry,” published 
iu 1754.

«toadied to the plow, with holes 
in the bottom tho proper Size and 
distance apart.

The first American patent un 
seeding machines wuh granted in 
1799. Several others were issued 
during the early part of tho 
nineteenth century, and in 1840 
a device for regulating the feed
ing cavities and the amount 
delivered was patented. Other 
patents for side drills and force- 
feed drills followed, the first 
patent on the latter dating from 
1851. The most remarkable 
development in tho evolution -f 
tho modern grain drill has 
oeeured within the past quarter of 
a century. The sulistitution of 
foret^-feed for gravity-feed was an 
inqKirtant step, lievoming tho 
practical, everyday implement 
between 1876 and 1880. The 
shoe drill, patented in 1893, has 
largely succeeded the common 
hoe drill, and the disc feature has 
been applied to the drill in tho 
West and the broadcast seeder 
attachment to the disc harrow.

Wheat, rye, oats, and Iwrley 
are sown by the modem drill in 
cqiii-distaut rows and by shutting

“Mr. Tull’s wheat drill is a 
wonderful invention, hut it being 
the first invented of that kind, no 
wonder if it lie intricate, us indeed 
it is, and consists of more wheels 
and parts than there is redly any 
need of. This I was very 
sensible of all along, but knew 
not how to mend it. Th»Mvfore I 
applied myself to the Reverend 
Mr. Clapp, president of Yalo 
Collge, and desired him for the 
regard he had for the publie, and 
to me that he would apply I is 
mathematical learning and 
mechanical genius in that affair; 
which ho did to so good purjiose 
that this new modelled drill can 
lie made for the fourth part of 
WI lût Mr. Tull’s cost.”

In spite of the “mathematical 
learning and mechanical genuia” 
of tho president of Yalo College, 
drills were not brought into 
general use until comparatively 
recent times. A writer in a letter 
dated 1786 spoke of a drill plow 
which he said his eorresjiondent 
would find equal to “his most 
sanguine expectations.” This 
writer had himself sowed oats 
w'itli it successfully, but it seems 
to have been simply a barrel

off or removing some of the drills 
the machine nny lie used inter- 
eluuignaldy with other crops, 
such as ]iea*, beans, turnips, sugar 
liects, maize, grass seed and 
fertilizer. It is asserted by 
authorities that by means of drills 
two bushels of seed will go as far 
as three bushels scattered broad
cast. “The plants come up in 
rows and limy lie attended by 
horse hoes. Rcing in the

A fOiiprr Pe'.mnd hi IttiW.
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riding cultivator having an 
arched axle to pass over the rows 
of growing crops and cultivate on 
both sides of a row at the same

SrYTHES.
Joseph Jenks was the first 

founder who worked in brass and 
iron on the American continent, 
and has been called the Tuli.il 
Cain of New England. On May 
6, 1646, he was granted by the 
Legislature of Massachusetts a 
patent for fourteen years for the 
‘‘making of scythes and other 
edged tools with a new invented 
saw mill that things may he 
afforded cheaper than formerly.” 
In 1655 lm was accorded another 
patent for the improvement in the 
manufacture of scythes “for the 
more speedy cutting of grass for 
seven years.” His improvement 
consisted in greater length and 
thinness to the blade, aiul in 
welding a bar of iron on the back 
to strengthen it, as in the modem 
scythe. This was regarded as a 
marked improvement upon the old 
form of English scythe, a clumsy 
instrument, short and thick. No 
radical change, '-ay authorities, 
has since been made in the form 
of this implement.

The grain cradle, too, owed its 
invention to the genius of the 
early colonists; but the cradle, 
like the scythe, was destined to 
almost entire extinction by the 
advent of meehaneial means of 
harvesting, which came about in 
the course of time.
Mowing and Heaping Machines

Machinery for mowing and 
reaping was originally of the 
same class; that is, the early 
reapers were generally of the sort 
known as combined—they both 
reaped and mowed. Them has 
probably been no more bitter am1 
more acrimonious controversy 
over any kind of invention than 
that which for fifty years tilled 
columns published both in Eng
land and America on the subject 
of the reaping machine. Not 
only lutvo English authorities 
flatly charged that American in
ventions were stolen bodily from 
an English machine, but tierce 
quarrels ensued among several 
American claimants to this 
invention, which, indeed have 
proceeded almost up to the 
present day, at least in the fonn 
of a good deal of ill feeling or

until the combination of several 
of the principal manufacturers of 
this class of machines into one 
gn at company. To the unbiased 
student there seems to hâve lieen 
little enough lands for any 
eliarges that, have lieen bandied 
hack and forth.

The idea of reaping grain by a 
machine to be drawn or pushed 
by a horse is an ancient one and 
ap|NMirs in the writing of Pliny- 
the Elder, who wax born, A.I). 
23. In 1785 an Englishman 
promised a mechanical reaper. 
In 1730 a book published in Eng
land described another machin * 
of this class, and in the same 
year the first English patent was 
granted. Another British paient 
was issued in 1800, other* in 
1808, 1806 end 1m>7. All of 
these machines were complicated ; 
but in 1882 Henry Ogle, a school
master of England, invented a 
machine of comparative simpli- 
iety and first used a reciprocating 
cutter. This machine was 
successfulv tried, but its inventor 
wrote of it; “Some working 
people treid to kill Brown (the 
maker of the machine) if he 
perservered any further in it, and 
it has never lieen more tried.” 
However, it. is to Kev. Patrick 
Bell, of Scotland, that English 
authorities give credit for the 
invention of the modem nuping 
machine. It is undoubtedly 
true that this machine marked 
the advent of successful reaping 
by machinery. Bell’s machine 
was invented in 1S26, and two 
yiwrs later was in successful 
operation, receiving a premium of 
50 pounds awarded by the High
land Agricultural Society. For 
one reason or another.this reaper, 
after considerable numbers had 
been made, was gradually lost 
sight of, and seems to have lieen

The Oiiginnl Hay Tiddrr

entirely forgotten by the agricul
turists of (treat Britian until 
1851, when the advent of certain 
Americans at the (treat Exposi
tion at the Crystal Palace 
stirred the British authorities to 
remcmlier that they too had i. 
reaping machine, as will soon 
upjiear.

The American invention of the 
reaper is contested by two 
claimants. Ap| a rains for cutting 
grain and grass was patented in 
the United States in 1803—the 
first mention in our records of 
mowing or reaping machinery— 
but it was not until many yea is 
later that successful machinery 
was made and marketed. Olied 
Hussey of Ohio, obtained a 
patent Decent lier 31, 1833, on a 
machine for cutting grain. In 
July of that year a public trial 
hud been held liefore local agri
cultural societies, anil in the 
following year machines were 
introduced into neighboring states

A Sicaiu Mower l'atctiled in IMS

and factories established at 
Baltimore. fcioiiio authorities 
claim that it was thi s machine 
which formed the model on which 
mowers and ren|iers based nearly 
all their subsequent designs of 
inventions for improvements and 
:<. edifications. On the other 
hand, the friends of Cyrus Hall 
MeConnick, of Virginia, claim 
that his reaper, although not 
patented until June 21, 1834, 
lutd actually lieen in use as early 
as 1831. In any advent, I Kith 

machines survived and worked a 
revolution in the harvesting of 
grain throughout, the world. A 
letter is in existence from the 
then Commissioner of Patents 
which virtually acknowledge that 
the granting of u patent to Mr. 
McCormick was a mistake, and it 
is a fact that, although the type 
of the McCormick machine was 
considerably changed by the time 
that his next United States patent 
in 1854 was issued, the courts 
held that suits brought against 
competitors were not well found
ed, and many new factories 
sprang up throughout the 
country.

The McCormick plant, mean
while, was removed to Chicago, 
and through superior business 
ability, or for some other reason, 
rapidly developed into the most 
important in the world. At that 
time there were more than fifteen 
patented rivals in the field, and in 
1857 no less than forty different 
machines were on the market in 
the United States. The fact that

A Harvester Patcutul in 1S3I

tinlay there are less than fifteen 
manufacturers of similar mach
ines in the United States is 
largely due to the financial 
sellrewdness and business acumen 
of this great company.

It would ap|iear that there 
was a general awakening to the 
im|Hjlrtancei of harvesting mach
inery on the part of inventors in 
various parts of the world at 
about this same period. A reap
ing machine was invented in 
Odessa in 1831; one in Vienna in 
1839; one in Australia in 1845.

But the revolutionary character 
of the invention only came 
prominently to the attention ' of 
the public at th° great. Exhibition 
of Industries of All Nations in 
1851, when b-#di the McCormick 
and llussy machines were 
exhibited an . demonstrated. At 
this exhibition the McCormick 
machine received the medal, but 
Mr. llussy turning up in jierson 
a few days after the first trial 
was given an opjmrtuntiy to work 
his machines, and under his 
successful guidance they received 
the practically unanimous in
dorsement of the judges. A 
great deal o f excitement 
naturally ensued, and, as one 
writer expresses it, “caused the 
forgotten experiments of half a 
century to be withdrawn from 
tlieir limlKiea and exhibited to 
the enthusiasm of they' 
foreigners.” Anyone who wishes 
a demonstration of the length of 
which insular narrowness and 
jealousy can go is referred to the 
juiges of the Encyclopedia 
Britannica, article “Agriculture,” 
where one may read in connection 
the account of the Bell reaping 
machine.

Considerable numbers were 
made and (wrtially used, but 
from various causes the invention 
was lost sight of until by the 
arrival of these American and 
Canadian ntachh.ea and the 
notoriety given them by the 
Great Exhibition an intense inter
est was again excited regarding 
reaping machinery. * * Four 
specimens of it (Bell’s machine) 
hail been carried to America, and 
from the identity in principle 
lietween them and those now 
brought thence there is little 
doubt that the so-called American 
inventions are after all mollifica
tions of this Scottish machine.”

To the American this seemsA fc>«.der 1‘aloilril iu l#7S
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anil waa stationary. Itoincr run bv

6 very severe indictment 
of the British character. As 
a matter of fact, it is 
not positively known but what 
one of the Bell machines was 
imported into tho United States, 
and that it was in use on a 
gentleman’s farm until his death, 
and it is not known that any 
American inventors ever had an 
opportunity of seeing it. How
ever, the sting of the Britanniva’s 
observations in this regard is 
removed to a large extent by a 
further perusal of the article in 
question. We read : “The success 
of IleTs machine gave it a high 
place in public estimation. * *

* After a hopeful start the
success of this machine has not 
been so decided as was at first, 
nnticijwted; it was fourni to he 
too heavy in draught, too liable 
to derangement, and (in the fir-t. 
issues of it) too easily broken in 
some of its parts to be fitted for 
general use. * * * Such
specimens as first got into the 
hands of fanners were so imper
fectly constructed that they did 
not work satisfactorily, and this 
brought discredit on his invention.

* * * The true explana
tion (that is of what tho 
Britannica calls ‘the strange 
neglect of Bell’s machine for 
twenty-five years’) is that the 
country was not ready for such a 
machine, manual labor was 
abundant and cheap,” etc.

Whatever may be thought of 
tho competing claims for English 
or American priority in invention, 
the fact remains that it was tho 
American and Canadian mach
ines which were adopted by 
English manufacturers, and 
which to-day control probably 
nine-tenths of the world's markets 
for such apparatus.

It is worthy of note when 
“identity in principle” is spoken 
of that Obcd Hussey himself, in 
writing in 1854 stated: “Bell of 
Scotland used scissors. His 
machines presented to tho grain 
an edge of pointed blades which 
operated like a scries of tailor’s 
shears, and it was soon 
pronounced a failure.”

The supporters of Bell, 
moreover, seem always to have 
neglected to note the fact that 
certain features of his (Bell’s) 
machine were apparently copied 
from the Oglo machine above 
referred to, such as tho adjustable 
reed, etc.

The interest this aroused in 
Groat Britain in harvesting

machines is illustrated by the fact 
that from the closing of tho 
Crystal Palace in 1851 there 
were no less than twenty-eight 
inventions registered and English 
patents granted for inventions 
relating solely or partially to rcaj>- 
ing or mowing machines, hut 
mine of them were of great 
im|K>rtunce.

In tho summer of 1855, at a 
competitive trial of reapers, about 
40 miles from Paris, the three 
machines exhibited—were from 
America, England and Algiers. 
The following was the result in 
a field of oats: The American 
machine cut an aero in 22 
minutes; tho English in (»«» 
minutes; and the Algerian in 72 
minutes. It was this trial which 
prompted the remarks in tho 
French journal with which the 
present article opens.

Tho first distinctive mowing 
machine was made under patents 
granted in 1844. The first 
patent on a self rake reaper 
dates from 1851, and in an auto
matic twine binder 1875. Wire 
binding apparatus was patented 
in 1874 and a sheaf carrier in 
1891. The essential features of

the modern harvesters are very 
much tho same to-day as they 
were forty years ago, excepting 
that the oridnary mowing mach
ines and reapers in use prior to 
1870 have been almost altogether 
superseded hv the automatic self
binding machines. Harvesters 
are now successfully adapted to 
rice, nutize, and sugar eane, but 
numerous efforts to perfect a 
cotton harvester or picking 
machine luivo not yet received 
unqualified approval.

Threshing Machines.
It is to England, or rather 

Scotland, also that, the world must 
look for the original invention of 
the threshing machine. A 
Biitish patent was granted to 
Andrew Meikle in 1788, and this 
was the first successfully operated 
machine. In 1800 a fanning 
mill was added to the machine 
hut it was still very imperfect

water power, and the grain had to 
be brought to it to he threshed. 
Various machines seem to have 
been used hi Great Britain to 
s une extent in the succeeding 
half century, but the flail 
< ontinued to Ik* tho common 
implement down to 1830, or even 
later. Tho dearness of Lulxir on 
this side of the pond and some 
other reasons caused the flail to 
be used relatively less in this 
country than in Europe, and a 
threshing machine was patented 
hero as early as 1789, though 
nothing is known about this 
apparatus. Another machine was 
patented in the United States in 
1802, and in 1822 two gentlemen 
of Vermont, patented an appar
atus moved by two horses which 
contemporary records stated

would, with a driver and four 
men, thresh and clean alxmt 
twenty-five bushels of wheat an 
hour. In tht? years 1830 and 1831 
no less than sixty patents for 
threshing machines were issued 
by the United States Patent 
Office. The first practical com
bination of threshing and clean
ing devices in ono machine, and 
that portable, was made by 
Hiram A. and John A. Pitts, 
whose first patent, dated 1830, 
covered on improvement on a 
railway or tread power. After
ward they conceived tho idea of 
combining this improvement with 
the old fashioned thresher, and 
with the common funning mill in 
a portable frame, and their 
patent for this combination wras 
issued in 1837. Since that date 
more than 5,000 patents have 
been issued in the United States 
for threshing machines or parts 
thereof.

At first horses were the 
universal power applied, but 
gradually the mrnlem steam 
]>ower thresher has been evolved, 
in which the bundles are fed to 
tho machine, which cuts the 
bands, threshes, winnows, sieves 
the grain and stacks the straw. 
An automatic band-cutting and 
grain-feeding attachment was

invented in 1881, a pneumatic 
stacker, in 1896. A valuable 
improvement to the engine was 
the adapting of tho tire box to 
tlm use of straw as fuel, thus 
materially reducing expenses on 
that score.

Prof. William II. Brewer, in 
un article on this subject, written 
many years ago, said:

“A hundred years ago to cut 
100 bushels of wheat required 
about three days’ work (which 
could not ho delegated to other 
power); to hind and stack it four 
days; to thresh and clean it five 
days, which with the other 
processes between standing grain 
and the merchantable product 
would amount to some fifteen 
«lays’ actual manual (and most’y 
very hard) labor for each 100 
bushels. A day’s labor would 
not give more than six or seven 
bushels of grain through these 
processes.” While exact data 
regarding modem processes were 
hot available, I Professor Brewer 
thought that the product per man 
per day would now range from 
50 bushels upward.

Tho threshing of 10 to 13 
bushels of wheat with a flail was 
considered a good day’s work for 
ono man, and 25 to 30 bushels a 
day with three horses, a man and 
a l>oy was a common result. The 
camparativo value of the flail and 
the modem threshing machine 
was demonstrated at the Paris 
Exposition of 1855. Six men 
were set to work with flails, and 
in one hour threshed 36 liters of 
wheat. In the same time Pitt’s 
American machine threshed 740 
liters; Clayton’s English machine 
410; Duvoir’s French machine 
250, ami Pinet’s French machine 
150. A Paris journal reporting 
this trial, said “This American 
machine literally devoured the 
sheaves of wheat. The eye 
cannot fol’ow the work which is 
effected between the entrance of 
the sheaves and the end of the 
operation. It is one of the great
est. results, which St is possible 
to attain.”

In California and Washington 
where the grain is ready for 
threshing as soon as it is cut, a 
combined thresher and harvesting 
machine of the header type, 
mounted on a single platform, is 
in quite common use. The heads 
of grain are carried directly from 
the harvester by elevators into 
t'*e threshing machine, from 
which the threshed grain is 
delivered into hags ready for 
shipment. Similar machines

Continued on page 81A Creek Thresher.

irly Roman Stripper.
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? Standardization of Farm Machinery *
Head before the American Society of Agricultural Engineers at their Third Annual Convention.
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1E ono of U8 desired to install 
a power plant equipped with 
the necessary steam engines, 

boilers and perhaps electrical 
machinery and switchboard, we 
would only need to go to any re
putable engineering firm or 
member of the American Associ
ation of Mechanical or Electricil 
Engineers to obtain complete 
standard specifications as to wh it 
each piece of machinery must bo 
in its respective component parts 
in order to fulfil our require
ments satisfactorily for the duties 
involved and the respective 
manufacturers would sell them 
guaranteed to conform therewith.

If we were going into the rail
road business and desired to pur
chase T rail, our consulting en
gineer would immediately supply 
us with the exact specifications as 
to size, weight, and even the 
chemical analysis of the steel re
quired to fill our needs, and if 
we desired to purchase rolling 
stock we would find complete 
sjK'cification as to standard cars, 
character of wheels as to size, 
weight, chemical composition, also 
the same as to axles and bearings, 
also the specifications for all 
superstructure of the cars, even 
to the bolts and screws, and the 
manufacturers would sell in con
formity therewith.

If, however, wo 
havo purchased a 
farm and desire to 
equip it with mach
inery adapted to 
tho character of 
land and the kind 
of business to be 
undertaken, to 
whom shall wo go 
for counsel ami 
where shall we find 
specifications of 
standardized agri
cultural i m p 1 e- 
mente or parts which shall 
enable us in any way to bo cer
tain in our selection? Who 
knows the standards in rcsjiect to 
strength, durability, efficiency, 
character of gears, hearings, etc? 
Who can give us any idea of a 
proven or desirable chemical 
analysis for any metal part of any 
agricultural implement except
ing the manufacturers own idea 
of it Where is there a specifica
tion that will even suggest to us 
whether a common cast gear is 
adequate or that a cut gear should 
he used in its stead in certain 
places in certain kinds of agricul
tural machinery? Who is to tell 
us whether tho fly-wheel grinder 
we arc about to purchase will 
<tand to run at the rate of speed 
required by the machine to do 
good work or whether this fly
wheel is dangerously light in hub

and spokes and liable to fly to 
pieces if someone inadvertently 
throw’s some frozen grain or other 
obstruction into the machine? 
Who knows whether the bearings 
in one lino of machines, though 
called bronze, are made with a 
high percentage of lead and are, 
therefore soft and short-lived or

manufacturer, for himself, some
times in the interest of tho 
purchaser, though probably more 
often in the light of costs of raw 
material and labor. If there is 
anything in this world that is 
organized to-day it is the maim 
facturera* SHOP and the very 
essence of such organization is

The end of

that the hearings in another line 
of machine are made of high class 
phosphorbronze or other good 
materials and that babbited hear
ings in some machines are high 
class and commendable, and who 
particularly can tell us who has 
ascertained, or how to determine, 
how much horse power and horse 
flesh we would he wasting by the 
purchase of one kind of machine

the Furrow

low cost of production. Not in
frequently does the purchasing 
agent of a large manufacturing 
corporation, in his eagerness to 
show low costs, buy materials 
which, if not standardized by 
some authority higher than that 
in his factory, may be so poor in 
quality as to impair seriously the 
wearing qualities or the efficiency 
of the finished product, llis em-

or saving by the purchase of 
another and better design quali
fied to do the same work?

It would apfiear that while in 
many other lines of business 
standards of excellence have been 
made and adopted by the various 
Associations of Engineers or 
Manufacturers, yet in the agri
cultural implement business 
there seem to be no standards ex
cept those worked! out by each.

ployer will not stop him unless 
restrained by forces beyond his 
control. Some dominating stand
ard practise below which he dare 
not go for fear of losing the re-

Sutation of his concern, through 
election by competent engineers 

must prevail.
Agricultural experiment 

stations of State and Nation are 
rapidly standardizing plants for 
different localities, standardizing

j men and 20 homes to do the work of a Caa Tractor

the soil foi* these plants, standard
izing balanced rations of animal 
food and balanced rations for 
plants, and through the aid of 
chemistry they are also specify
ing the different kinds of manure 
applicable to different localities, 
farms or fields. Why not stand
ardized the materials of farm 
implements

Our remedy in undertaking to 
standardize and improve the gen
eral character of farm implements 
must, it seems to me, consist iu 
testing in the first place by in
dependent and reputable author
ities, the publication of these 
tests with recommendations, not 
with respect of certain makes of 
machines, hut with respect to 
principles of designs, character of 
materials, efficiency, durability, 
etc., and particularly in standard
izing such parts as are commonly 
used in a large variety of 
machines. Having made this 
start and having acquainted 
manufacturers with our real pur
poses, there would ultimately 
work out some plan of concerted 
action between this association 
and the various manufacturers, 
or perhaps the associated manu
facturers. There ought not to no 
any opposition on the part of 
manufacturers as soon as they be

come aware that 
the work of this 
association shall be 
liased absolutely 
upon sound engin
eering, without 
fear or favor in 
respect to different | 
makes of macliin-

The engineers 
should begin by 
standardizing 
methods of testing 
and of scaling 
implements and 

their parts; in grading them as to 
degrees of excellence, and the co
operation of all state agricultural 
societies solicited to the end that 
they shall require inspections and 
analysis to be made under the 
rules of the American Society 
of Agricultural Engineers and 
that all prizes awarded by State 
Agricultural Societies should be 
made in accordance with such 
standard rules.

Standard forms of sales con
tracts under which implements 
are sold should likewise receive 
consideration by this association, 
regular forms of guarantee be 
provided and a clause should be 
included providing for tests in 
case of dispute and the manner 
of sueli tests. Conditions as to 
defective parts and their replace
ment should also be included, 
through conference with the vari-
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ous manufacturers, or the manu
facturers’ associations, accoin- 
l>lish finally an agreement as lu 
satisfactory form for these Vari
ous sales, contract forms, guar
antees, tests, replacements, etc.

With a view of accomplishing 
these things I suggest for a be
ginning that there 1m* inaugu
rated at the various agricultural 
experiment stations a system of 
design studies and tests of vari
ous machines and parts to he de
termined Uj>on and to cnahlo 
these determinations to he more 
easily made I recommend that it 
committee he appointed, com
posed in part of members of this 
Association and in part of En
gineers to be appointed either by 
the Federal Department of Ag
riculture or bv the various ex- 
]>erinient stations. This com
mittee to determine upon certain 
kinds of agricultural implements 
and parts which shall seem most 
in need of immediate attention 
ami to prescribe a« nearly as may 
be some plan for studying the 
designs and for testing certain 
parts under such rules as this 
Association shall 
determine ; that 
the methods of 
testing be first 
standardized so far 
as possible and that 
the tests them
selves be made 
more with a view 
of standardizing 
materials and parts 
and practises 
rather than for the purpose 
of determining that any one 
particular make of machine is 
better than another.

1 would recommend beginning 
with the parts which can be more 
readily standardized, such as 
bolts for different uses, boxes and 
bearings, axles, gears, pulleys, 
fly-wheels, knives of feed cutters, 
metal wheels, wooden wheels, 
etc., ami that you may clearly 
understand me in respect to this 
I will state more particularly 
what 1 think could be done with 
some of these, for instance:

Boxes and Bearings.
These could readily he stan

dardized as to the composition of 
bearings and their bearing sur
faces with respect to certain 
classes of load. It is a well 
known fact that in babbited bear
ings and in copjierbronze and 
brass bearings tlu* use of lead is 
in common practise and reduces 
the cost of manufacturing and 
makes the part much easier to 
machine, in consequence of which 
liuinufacturcrs are sometimes apt 
to u*e too much lead in their hear
ings, making them too soft and 
greatly shortening their life. 
The ingredients of these various 
kinds of hearings should be speci
fied ami made absolutely standard

The Al

for different kinds of use. Roll
er bearings and hall liearings 
should also lie considered. The 
question of compression grease 
cups versus plain oil holes should 
also he considered, as likewise the 
means of draining certain kinds 
of hearings from below in order 
that they may Ik* occasionally 
cleaned from grit and dirt.

Imrigtnee

adoption of certain kinds of 
pulleys to certain uses and loads 
are so well understood that there 
should he no excuse on the part 
of the manufacturer for using an 
improjK*r size or kind. Yet we 
all know from practical experi
ence on the farm how often 
machines are equipped with pull
eys wholly inadequate for the

Gears.
Materials of gears she old ho 

carefully studied, even to their 
chemical analysis; break-down 
tests should he made, also their 
dimensions and style of construc
tion should be considered. Speei- 
cations should be standardized 
showing particularly where cast 
gears would lie permitted and 
where cut gears would lie re
quired, not only in respect to 
durability but in respect to effi
ciency, and elimination of friction 
loads.

Pulleys.
The general rules of median 

ical engineers in respect to the

work involved. Pulleys can easily 
Ik? standardized and the lists so 
arranged that any farmer can 
readily determine the kind and 
size best adapted to his needs. 
Such information could then be 
publish in bulletins devoted to 
machinery.

Fly-wheels.
Many accidents occur through 

the use of fly-wheels totally in
adequate to their purposes. Fly
wheel tests should Ik* made to de
termine the sizes of hulis, sjKikes 
and rims adapted to certain 
weights, loads and sjieed* and 
8|K*cifications should also show 
tlie kind of service wlrick requires

A Good Cum of Misrd Farming Near Kdmonioo

webbs instead of spokes and giv
ing some idea of the thickness of 
webb required to make it suffi
ciently strong. The laws of some 
of our states now regulate some 
of these points to some extent hut 
it is clearly within the province 
of this Association to standardize 
fly-wheels with a view to strength 
and safety and in respect to the 
hearings which are to carry fly
wheels at maximum speed and 
such information should then bo 
published in bulletins.

Bolts.
The uses of bolts should be 

standardized showing where bolts 
of the character of carriage bolts 
would be required and specifying 
the class of uses in which the 
cheaper and commoner variety of 
1 Kilts would be admissible.

Wheels.
I would recommend the test

ing and standardizing of both 
metal and w<m*1 wheels for a’l 
farm implements, giving partic
ular attention to sizes of hubs 
and spokes, the proper dimensions 
of the bearings in the hub to sus 

tain certain loads 
the preferable di 
mansions of rim 
for certain kind 
of wrork and load . 
giving particular 
attention to the 
question of design 
of the bearings, 
ciqis, would be 
reeomended and 
where ordinary oil 

holes would lie tolerated and 
possibly going somewhere into 
the question of roller bearings and 
liait bearings in their application 
to various kinds of wheels.

Feed Gutters.
I would recommend tests of 

these with a view’ of determing
the horse power required for
certain tonnage output per hour 
with a view of determining the 
most efficient and most durable 
designs, the factors of safety in 
each and the safety appliances in 
use or recommended, the deter
mination of such questions as to 
whether a curved knife requires 
greater or less jiower than a 
straight knife in a given amount 
of work, which is the easiest to 
sharpen and maintain, the safest 
method of attachment of the 
knife for practical use, etc* 

Gasoline Engines.
I recommend tests of these to 

determine efficiency as to power 
development, for a given amount 
of fuel consumption, also as to 
■peed regulation, and then as to 
rugged ness and durability. Often
times with the purchaser speed 
regulation is more essential than 
efficiency, and again in some 
eases durability is the great con
sideration even though efficiency 
and speed regulation may be low.

Continued on page 80h
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Concrete Construction About the Home and on the Farm
By Mr. Edw. D. Boyer, Cement Expert of the Atlas Portland Cement Company.

Presented at the Third Annual Convention of American Society Agricultural Engineers.

TEN years ago if I had been 
asked to prepare a paper 
on Portland Cement I 

would not have hesitated in sup
plementing my remarks on the 
subject by an elaborate descrip
tion of the method of manufac
ture, its eomposition and general 
character. It is not more than ten 
years ago when we who were en
gaged in its manufacture were 
frequently asked whether tho 
name “Portland” indicated the 
fact that it had first been made 
or “discovered” in Portland, 
Maine! I venture to say that to
day there are comparatively few 
people, including fanners, (which 
latter class were at the same per
iod supposed to know very little 
of anything but fanning) that 
do not know that Portland 
Cement derived its name from a 
natural rock found in England 
that was supposed to lie the hard
est of known rocks, that the 
materials from which it is 
manufactured are clay and 
limestone,and which are found 
in nearly every State in the 
Union, that these two mater
ials are chemically combined 
and proportioned, intimately 
mixed and finely ground and 
then burned into clinker 
under a high heat and the 
grinding of this resultant 
produces the Portland Cem
ent of which I speak to-day.

Of course, 10 years age 
about only 3} million barrels 
were produced in the entire 
country while the production 
for this year 1009 will ap
proximate 00 million barrels, 
and this phenomenal increase 
in production and consequent 
consumption reduced the 
price to such an extent that it 
was available in every com
munity as n cheap building 
material. This, followed by ex
tensive and judicious advertising, 
brought Portland Cement before 
the notice of everyone contem
plating building of any character 
from the twenty story sky scraper 
in the largo city to the chicken 
coop or hog pen on the farm.

And to this same farmer the 
material most emphatically ap
pealed. lie soon learned of its 
plastic character and his ability 
to mold it into any form, lie, 
read, he experimented and he 
asked questions, and I say to you 
to-day that the fanner with the 
use of his few barrels here and 
there was a great factor in keep
ing the mills running last year. 
There were some failures but not 
as attributed by its competitors, 
the clay tile, the brick and the 
stone people, to the inferior

quality of the material, but al
ways to a lack of understanding 
in manipulation. I believe 1 am 
to-day iu a State that is a great 
consumer of drain tile and if 1 
remember correctly it was in this 
very neighborhood that serious 
attacks w'ere made on drain tile 
manufactured of Portland 
Cement. How soon and how 
readily this attack was traced to 
the agents of the clay tile in
terests and lioxv soon and how 
readily it proved a boomerang to 
them! There are miles of this 
cement tile in successful use 
throughout the Western Country 
and I venture to predict that 
this tile will remain in the 
ground unattacked by the alkali 
lmgaboo and without deteriora
tion or disintegration long after 
the farmer who placed it there 
has passed away.

That there are failures in eon- 
erete and that this wonderful

building material can be abused 
L will not dispute and one of the 
greatest evidences of this can be 
seen in tho many unsatisfactory 
concrete block houses that have 
been built in the past five years. 
And all these failures can ho 
traced to the lack of knowledge 
of tho material that entered into 
their composition, llow many of 
these blocks were made through
out the country with not enough 
cornent in the mixture to hold 
the sand grains together and, 
most important of nil, not enough 
water to even start the crystall
ization of the cement! And right 
here I wish to emphasize Inis 
question of the use of water in 
making concrete. I would al
most say you cannot use too much 
water in mixing concrete. Of 
course, you can drown your 
cement by the too free use of it, 
but as long as you can confine

the water to the mass, that is not 
to allow it to tlow off your mix
ing board carrying the cement 
with it, it is far botter than to 
have your mass so dry that it 
hardly sticks together even with 
vigorous tamping. The Con
crete Block industry has passed 
through all the stages that 
usually develop in a new material 
and with mistakes in manufac
ture and exploit has still survived 
and is bound to become one of 
the loading building industries 
of the country.

It appeals to the man of in
dustry, and thrift, to the farmer 
first, because if ho is the least 
ambitious lie can mold the 
blocks, himself a few at a time 
in his leisure moments know
ing that after being cured 
they can be stored in any 
old place, even out in tho 
weather until finally he has 
enough to lay up the foundations

and walls of his own home, a 
building that will last for all 
time, will requin1 no paint, no 
repair, will lie cool in summer 
and warm in winter, a home to 
lie proud of and to enjoy.

Much has been written and 
said on the subject of concrete 
blocks land I would hesitate to 
occupy time on the subject if I 
did not know that even to-day 
there are inferior blocks being 
manufactured. It is hardly two 
months ago that I was called t«> 
n village.not 100 mi1 es from N. 
V. City on a complaint of poor 
quality of cement. On the front 
of tho “factory” was this signifi
cant sign, “Manufacturer of 
Waterproof Concrete Blocks.” 
Blocks were being manufactured 
when I arrived, the mixture be
ing probably correct, one to five 
for the base and 1-1 for the face 
of the block, but water was the

scarcest article on the premises. 
The mixture was hardly wet
enough to ball when pressed in 
the hand and 1 was informed 
that the blocks were molded in 
this manner and allowed to
stand until the next day, when 
they were plentifully sprinkled. 
On what were supposed to ,ie 
cured block, 1 poured a scoop 
shovel full of water that disaji- 
]feared so rapidly in the block 
that tho surface was dry in a 
few minutes after; and all bo
ra use to use more water would
have reduced tho quantity of
blocks that could bo made in a 
given time, thus increasing their 
cost: Will it be surprising that 
the man for whom this house is 
being built will in a short time 
complain of dampness in the in
terior, paper coming loose from 
the walls, etc., and that he will 
tell his neighbor who contem
plates building, not to use 

cement, it ia no good/ 1 be
lieve you of the West inter
ested in block manufacture 
have learned this lesson and 
arrived at the stage where 
you knowr it is not so much 
the particular machine nor 
yet the particular brand of 
cement us it is that the aggre
gates: the sand must lie of 
good quality, free from loam 
and vegetable matter, pro
perly graded and the mixture 
sufficiently rich in Portland 
Cement all mixed with 
enough water to properly 
assist in crystallization. And 
on the subject of waterproof
ing a block or anything else 
made of Cement Concrete 1 
believe a richer lnixture- 
tliat is, the use of more 
cement will lie more effec

tive, durable and lasting than the 
more expensive use of any of the 
many so called waterproofing 
compounds at present on the 
market. I feel sure that a rich 
mixture with the additional use 
of 10% of Hydrated Lime, that is 
10 lbs. of properly hydrated lime 
to every 100 Ilis. of Cement used, 
will imist effectually waterproof 
concrete and prove considerably 
cheaper than tho use of the 
waterproof compounds referred 
to.

The ingredients composing 
Portland Cement Concrete are; 
Portland Cement, Sand, Gravel, 
or Crushed Stone. Of Portland 
Cement there is but little to say; 
in the first place a farmer, or as 
far as that is eoneemed, very few 
users of Portland Cement, has 
no facilities for testing his mater
ial. He must depend upon his 
dealer or better still on the repu-

.
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tatiun of the brand he proposes 
to use.

The quality of the aggregates 
and particuhu’ly of the sand and 
gravel 1 wish to seriously bring 
to your attention and dwell upon. 
The fact that sand and gravel 
are found all over the country 
and on most every farm or at 
least in such close proximity that 
teaming to the work is the only 
cost, has made of concrete the 
ideal cheap building material, and 
of this sand I wish to say again 
that first of all it must be clean. 
However, the fact that the sand 
you wish to use is not clean does 
not prevent its use. Water is 
also cheap and plentiful, in this 
glorious country of ours, and io 
wash thoroughly and flood your 
sand with it, is no difficult job, 
nor does it cost anything. Loam, 
vegetable matter, clay and most 
impurities can bo removed in 
this way. Of course, your sand 
must be hard; a alia ley sand is 
no good. Always remember that 
a concrete is no harder than the 
aggregates of which it is com
posed and therefore avoid tho 
use of shades of any charac
ter, of brick lints, and of soft 
sand stones. Sand too should 
be well graded from coal se to 
tine. Remember that a theo
retically perfect concrete bus 
every grain of the aggregate 
covered with cement so that 
the crystallization material 
can occur uniformly and effec
tively. Every void is sup
posed to be tilled, the smaller 
grains fitting into the larger, 
and the nearer your concrete 
reaches this condition the 
lletter it will be. You can 
use all tine sand,yes, but v«*u 
will readily understand that 
it will require more cement 
and therefore cost more 
money. And again you can 
understand how much more care
fully the materials must be mix
ed to accomplish tho required re
sult of having each particle of 
the aggregate covered with the 
cement if you use a fine sand 
than if you use ,a well graded one.

T'lic subject of mixing is also 
important The mixing of the 
sand and cement, then the addi
tion of the crushed stone or 
gravel and finally the wat -, all 
tossed about on the board or in 
tho box until you have one homo
genous mass must be carefully 
conducted. Tools for work are 
always on the farm and one of 
the best is the ordinary garden 
rake.

The uses of concrete about the 
farm are so many and so varied 
that I can hardly do more than 
touch them separately. To the 
farmer whose property lias been 
run down, whose lioard-walks are 
rotten and whose door steps are

down and many of the posts rot
ted and useless, whose cistern 
leaks and floor is decayed, whoso 
silo is not air or frost tight, whose 
hog troughs li^ave been chewed by 
the hogs until they scarcely hold 
the mash, whose horse mangers 
are in the same condition and 
stalls kicked to splinters, whose 
water troughs leak water faster 
than it van be pumped in, whoso 
chicken nests are tilled with ver
min and finally whose barns liavo 
become weather beaten and are 
falling into decay, this mater
ial emphatically appeals. It. is 
like Lydia Pinkham’s Discovery 
or Duffy's Malt Whiskey—it is a 
cure-all—but unlike the medi
cines referred to, the cure is nut 
temporary but permanent. I 
cannot go into details as to 
method of restoring each of tho 
above and anyway the literature 
distributed by the Cement Com
panies which is free for the ask
ing goes into detail in this re
gard. I want however to tell you 
of nil experience of my own ami 
others concerning the laying of 
cement walks. Three years ago

in Pennsylvania a side-walk of 
concrete made four inches thick 
of one part of Portland Cement 
and three parts of sand, laying 
same directly on the hard soil 
departing from the ‘‘dig out be
low tho frost line till with cinder 
or ash and place concrete on top” 
plan. Tho walk is in excellent 
condition withstanding |>erfeetly 
the exigencies of our climate 
which in winter varies from be
low zero to 20. and 30. Fahr. a 
most trying climate for any sort 
of cement work. Since then in 
my neighborhood there have 
been laid miles of this character 
of walk, the cost of the finished 
work ranging from ten to twelve 
cents a square foot.

I am frequently asked whether 
frost will effect concrete and 
again this point appeals to the 
farmer from the fact, that tho 
winter months are his idle 
months, with time to devote to 
the making of fence posts, for in
stance, and it is therefore im-

jKirtant that he should know that 
frost does affect concrete, hut 
only before it has set. If there 
is any way to protect the con
crete after being placed, for a 
few days or till after it has hard 
set, there is absolutely no danger. 
And here again the farmer has 
the best protector for concrete 
and it’s right in his manure yard. 
A covering of manure over con
crete will thoroughly protect, it 
from the frost.. Cure must lie 
taken that the aggregates are free 
from ice particles, tho water if 
possible and the aggregates heat
ed to about 80° Falir. and the 
concrete promptly placed and 
covered as altove. A point I 
wish to make right here is that 
only sufficient quantity of mor
tar should he mixed at a t’me as 
van Ik* used at. once, as a mor
tar that, has become set, or even 
partically set is absolutely worth
less and should he discarded. 
Fence posts van 1k> molded in a 
warm building a few at a time 
«hiring leisure moments, ami after 
n week can ho placed in the open 
without fear of disintegration

and it will he surprising when the 
spring comes how many of tho 
rotten field posts can be replaced 
and how soon the entire farm can 
lie surrounded with a fence that 
will always remain erect and that 
will never require renewal. 
What really does first cost mean 
or amount to in tho mind of the 
progressive, up to date fanner, 
when all this is horn in mind.

( ’ement cisterns are made 
either square or round, a favorite 
shape in my neighborhood being 
oval. In the moulding of cisterns 
a regular wall should be built, 
not simply by plastering against 
tho soil, even though the soil is 
hard, and the concrete made 
dense and poured into the forms 
in one operation so that there will 
he no joints through which water 
can leak. A slab of concrete can 
he cast over the top and the only 
wood in connection with tho 
whole outfit will be the pump 
frame. I also believe it well to 
paint over the inside of the con
crete a wash of pure or neat

cement which will assist, in mak
ing same water tight Painting 
of neat cement on surfaces ex
cised to the atmosphere and ele
ments is not advisable, as the 
cement is very apt to cheek and 
eventually scale off, it not seri
ously damaging the work, but 
making it at least unsightly.

The Cement Silo has proven 
an undoubted success. It is a 
larger midertaking than the 
walks and fence posts, hut it 
really only means larger for: s 
when the east style is selected, 
which, if proper,reinforced, is in 
my judgement the most satisfac
tory. That they van he success
fully and satisfactorily built of 
concrete hl«K*k, there is no doubt, 
hut my remarks on the quality 
of the block for the house aj>- 
plies equally as well for the silo. 
The acids in the ensilage will 
have no effect on the concrete, 
nor will the concrete affect tho 
ensilage. Troughs, and water 
tanks, should Ik* reinforced with 
wire to prevent the work from 
cracking, light fence wire which 
is usually nlamt the farm or wire 

rods being ample for this pur
pose. In case of open drink
ing troughs in which water 
is liable to freeze during the 
winter it is well to build them 
slightly wider at the top than 
at the bottom.

And now a few words 
alxiut what is liecoming fam
iliarly known as Stucco on 
Metal Lath, as this is what 
the farmer is liable to want 
more than any other, since 
this form can rejuvenate the 
old buildings and make them 
hxik like new. Stucco is a 
character of concrete work 
that requires some experience 
in applying and though it is 
simply the plastering of a 
(’ement Mortar on any of tin* 

various styles of metal lath, yet 
it should he done by a mason who 
is familiar with tho knack of ap
plying it. The metal laths are 
cheap ami anyone can nail them 
to the exterior of the building 
the two coat work required is 
so thin that little material is re
quired so that the renewal of tho 
outside of lmihlings will not cost 
in most localities more than that, 
of weather-hoarding or shingles.

And best, of all and what I 
have not before mentioned are 
tho fireproof «pialities of this 
material. Again this should es
pecially appeal to the farmer 
whose isolated Wation usually 
leaves him without, tire fighting 
apparatus. Concrete is fireproof 
absolutely, as was proven in tin- 
great San Francisco Earthquake 
and Fire where concrete was the 
only building material that in 
any way withstood the ravages of 
the flame. There an* also 
several instances where fires in 
houses throughout the country 
gutted tho house even to bum
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PROOF—NOT TALK
Read this Record ol the

COCKSHUTT ENGINE GANG
IN our Engine Gang plow advertise- 

ments, we've been telling you for 
nearly four years not to invest your 

money in costly experiments, but to 
buy what you know is successful. We 
told you that the Cockehutt Engine 
Gang was the only practical Engine 
Gang plow in Canada, and here's the

We have sold over 800 Coekshutt Out
fits in Western Canada alone and we 
have yet to hear from a single farmer 
who wasn’t delighted with his purchase. 
At the Brandon Agricultural Motor 
Competition last July, four Gold 
Medal winners used Coekshutt Engine 
Gangs for stubble work. At the Win
nipeg Agricultural Motor Competition 
last July, two Gold Medal winners 
used Coekshutt Engine Gangs for break
ing. Spectators at both exhibitions 
said the work done by our plows was 
absolutely the finest they had ever seen.

The only Engine Gang ever bought 
by the Dominion Experimental Farm at 
Itrandon, bears the name “Coekshutt.”

The only Engine Gang ever bought by 
the Dominion Experimental Farm at 
Lethbridge bears the name “Coekshutt.” 

Do you know of any other Engine

Gang that can show such a splendid 
record! We don't.

There are more Coekshutt Engine 
Gangs working successfully in Catnda 
than all other makes put together many 
times over because the Coekshutt is 
stronger, lasts longer and does better 
work than any other Engine Gang plow 
made in this or any other country. 
Here are a few of the reasons why: —

The triangular frame is made of 
heavy carbon steel of great strength— 
more than strong enough to stand the 
strain of the toughest Western sod, The 
beams are extra heavy and straight— 
don't think of buying any Engine Gang 
with arched beams - they are liable to 
Coekshutt principle- - one bottom, one 
become partly straightened or put out 
of alignment under the strain of large 
engines. Each individual plow of the 
Coekshutt is hinged to the frame be
tween wide jaws; this with heavy 
beams prevents plows from winging. 
Each plow works independently of the 
others on the Coekshutt principle one 
bottom, one lever. Think what a con
venience this is when you want to 
clear obstructions—you raise one plow

only. When one bottom is thrown out 
by a stone the rest of the bottoms re
main undisturbed. In hard plowing 
you can quickly reduce the number of 
plows used by single bottoms instead 
of pairs, thus always obtaining full use 
of your power. In finishing up lands 
you can use the exact number of plows 
required to fill up the unplowed 
■trip. Each plow has sufficient 
weight to stay with the hardest ground. 
Guage wheels run directly in front of 
■hares, protecting plows from stones and 
obstructions. They are made solid in 
ground. Levers are easily operated 
by one man standing on the roomy plat
form. They can be set to plow the re
quired depth and once set never vary a 
fraction.

The specially tempered steel bottoms 
ensure boards scouring bright and clean 
under all conditions. Don’t fail to send 
for our latest traction plow booklet. It 
shows actual scenes of Coekshutt 
Engine Gangs in operation with detailed 
description and hundreds of letters 
from customers. A post card to our 
nearest address will bring you one free 
Write us today.

H fOCKSHUTT Pl0^.c0 VVINNI[PEIGn
Regina Calgary Saskatoon Edmonton
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IN another place in this issue will be found an article 
by Mr. A. 0. Fox on the Standardization of Farm 
Machinery. Mr. Fox is an authority when it comes to 
farm machinery, having passed through the positions 

of a successful farmer and a successful manufacturer. He 
therefore, knows both sides of the proposition.

There is more to this Standardization of Farm 
machinery than what appears upon the surface. The 
farmer today who goes out to purchase an equipment of 
farm implements is confronted with the most mystifying 
proposition imaginable. He sees plows and harrows and 
drills and all sorts of implements in all sorts of shapes 
and styles and unless he has studied the subject pretty 
carefully he is quite likely to become very much confused 
when it comes to buying the proper implement.

There are no standards to which he can tie. If a 
farmer buys a bushel of wheat today be buys it by grade 
and knows just what he is getting, but when he buys a 
farm implement he has absolutely no idea of whether or 
not it conforms to any standard that he may rely upon. 
It is true that most of the older manufacturers have 
es'ab'.ished standards for themselves and upon these 
standards they have built their reputation, but new 
implements are being put upon the market by new con
cerns every day and the farmer in the majority of cases 
is used as the expérimentais to determine whether or not 
these implements will do the work that they were 
designed for.

and women respected and loved, that he is making the 
most of himself and his family and lifting at the wheel of 
the life above him: this makes the ideal farmer and hia 
home cannot help being the ideal farm.

This farm is going to be with us some day. It is 
on its way now, and The Canadian Thresherman and 
Farmer hopes to help bring that ideal state of th.ngs to 
pass. It should be the ambition of every farmer to hasten 
its coming and in the hastening remember the big farmer 
is not necessarily the one who owns a big farm, but the 
one who thinks big thoughts, plans big things and does

One of the worst things the farmers of this coun
try have to contend with is weeds. In both our January 
and February issues we have given quite a lengthy dis
cussion of farm weeds and we trust that our readers will 
read these articles carefully. They were prepared under 
the direction of Government Experts and they contain a 
great deal of information regarding weeds and their 
extermination.

It seems to be almost impossible at the present 
time to get pure seed. No matter how careful the farmer 
is about buying, pay as high a price as he will, he will 
hnd that after he has sown the seeds and it has come up, 
he has scattered his farm over a little more thcikly with 
foul stuff that is fit for no animal to eat, and which will 
make his future farm operations so much the harder.
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OUR GUARANTEE.

No mlxcrtieement in 
allowed in our column» 
until xve are satisfied 
that the advertiser is 
alwolutely reliable, and 
that any suhscrilier 
can safely do business 
xvitli him. If any sub- 
scrilier is defrauded, 
IS. II. Heath Co.. Ltd., 
will make good the loss 
resulting therefrom, if 
the event takes place 
within 30 days of date 
advertisement npiienr- 
ed, nnd complaint lie 
made to us in writing 
with proofs, not later 
than ten days after its 
occurring, nnd pro
vided, also, the sub- 
scrilier in writing to 
the advertiser, stated 
that Ilia ndx-ertisement 
was seen in "Tin: Can
adian Thresherman 
and Farmer." He 
careful wlien writing 
an advertiser to say 
that you saw the nd- 
xcrtisenient in "Tilt: 
Canadian Tprehiiei:- 
man and Farmer.”

Ihe American Society of Agricultural Engineers has started out to 
establish a set of standards for farm implements. It is a long and tedious task 
which may take years to perfect, but it is something in which the farmer is or 
should be vitally interested.

Beginning the latter part of January and extending well on into March 
the different provinces will hold a series of Winter Fairs. These Winter Fairs are 
becoming quite a popular thing and when combined with Fat Stock Shows furnish 
expositions that in a great many cases do not have to take off its hat to 
our Mid summer Fairs. There is, cf course, not the dash and the flaunting of 
colors that there is in the Summer Fair, but they come in at the time when the 
farmer's mind is easy, when he is troubled by few of the cares of farm work and 
when he is in a position to grasp things in their wider sense.

The Winter Fair at Regina, the short course at the Manitoba Agricultural 
College, the Manitoba Winter Fair and Fat Stock Show and the Alberta Fat Stock 
Show are all things that each and every farmer who is within a reasonable travel
ling distance should take advantage of. These Winter Fairs are gotten up for 
him alone and upon his attendance depenii their success.

There are a great many farms in this country, but the ideal farm is 
yet to be. Look the different provinces over; in almost any one of these one 
might pick out more than one farm home, the possession of which as he thinks 
of it now, would make him supremely happy, and yet there are better things in 
store for the farmers of Western Canada than any yet know.

What will these farms be like when we reach them? These farms will 
have good comfortable buildings for man and beast. They will be equipped with 
all modern improvements for the enjoyment of those who occupy them and for 
the performance of the work to be done in them. They will have good fences, 
meadows and pastures free from weeds and bearing the best possible crops. 
They will yield a fair rate of profit on the money invested in them; but none 
of these things, nor all of them, will make them ideal farms. Money will not 
give us the best farm, neither will etxended acreage or great crops. What then 
will the ideal farm be?

Most of the provinces have laws of one sort or another governing weeds, 
but who ever heard of these laws being rigidly enforced? The nearest we ev<tr 
come to it is when once a year or so the brush and stuff are cut along the sidu 
of the road. What a bit of nonsense that is, when upon looking over the fence 
we see acres and acres of weeds going to seed.

But what can we do to put a stop to this imposition of seed business to 
the farmers of this country. In the first place, it ought to be a serious offence 
for any man or firm to send out seed which has weed seed in it. This is no 
reflection upon the various seed concerns doing business in this country as they 
themselves are often fooled. All seed houses should be compelled to put in 
machinery of the best approved pattern to take the foul stuff out of the seed 
they handle. This can be done, for some houses are already putting upon the 
market seed that is practically clean and free from adulteration. With such a 
law in effe'et there should be a severe penalty for such a firm that sends out unclean 
wed and no farmer should buy seed from a seed house unless on an absolute 
guarantee to the effect that if the seed contains adulteration the seed house or 
farmer, which furnishes it for him, should pay for the damages occasioned by the 
weeds that grow of these s^eds on his farm and then farmers ought to be ready, 
and most of them would be ready, to pay well for the sake of procuring seed free 
from weeds.

One thing which has kept the dealers in impure seed in business is from 
the fact that so many farmers have been short-sighted enough to think they arc 
taving money by buying cheap seed. That is the most foolish and costly thing 
that he can do. The best is always not only the cheapest, but it is the only 
thing worth paying money for.

The farmers have it in their power of bringing about all these changes. Why 
not enter on a campaign to do it

What is the farmer’s most valuable asset? Money, no; the farm, no; 
stock, tools, timber, family, no. These are all good and valuable but the most 
valuable asset the farmer has is his health. That gone, he is done. His days of 
usefulness are over, so a word of advice is offered today when the farmers of this 
country are coming face to face with the real hard work of the season.

The ideal farm will have all we have described above and more. It will
be a farm on which every creature is happy because he, she or it is doing the very
best possible; not merely the best as a money getter, not alone because every 
thinn heart could wish for is at hand, but because there is peace in the soul. That 
ia what makes any man successful in the highest sense of the word and nothing 
t-lse will. To feel that one is filling just the right place in life, that he ia a
true a *1* fcithftl citizen. buf hia boyr ard girls are coming up to te n*rn

Don’t be in a hurry, work hard, make things move, but don’t wear your
self out by hurrying. Dry axels are bad on wagons, mowers and on all kinds of 
machines; not less so on human bodies chaffed with haste.

Then keep from worrying. Worry is worse than hurry. It puts grit in 
the bearings of the machinery and cuts the steel of life out without giving any

If you must ire: .y y tit it eff till t:m:rrcw and do year werryhy then.
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250,000 Acres Plowed by Rumely 
Engines Last Season at an Actual 

Repair Cost of Less Than 
One Cent Per Acre

MBS»
irumely

Rear Axle 6* dia., ~ 
117 % " long.

Counter Shalt, 5A" diameter. 
Crank Shaft. 3,8„ " diameter. 

Drivers, 84" high x 30" wide

THE REASONS
FOR THIS WERE

THE ENGINE 
ITS DIMENSIONS and 
OUR WARRANTY

Front Wheels, 52" 20 tires.

Boiler Steel over 60,000 pounds tensile 
strength, thick.

r/ m.
RUMELY 

r COMPANY
LA PORTE. IND.

Kindly mail me a copy 
of youi Plowing Engine Cala- 

r logue and other data regarding 
plowing "tat will be of interest.WARRANTY:—Wa against breakage, for a 

dale of purchase, all 
Crank Shaft, on our

County

StateWe will furnish new at factory, free, all 
such gearing and shafting, broken during usual 

use of the engine, on receipt of broken 
parts during period named. Located in

Are you a thresherman?
M RUMELY COMPANY 

By WM. N. RUMELY
Do you do custom plowing?

old.

M. RUMELY CO.
LA PORTE, INDIANA

U. S. BRANCHES
BILLINGS.
CHICAGO. ILLINOIS. 
DENVER. COLORADO. 
DES MOINES.
FOND DU LAC. 
GRAND FORKS.

MONTANA 
212 South Canal Street 

1734 Fifteenth Street 
IOWA 

WISCONSIN 
NORTH DAKOTA

IND'ANAPOI IS, INDIANA. 140 Capitol Arenue. So

U. S. BRANCHES
KANSAS CITY. MISSOURI, 1222 W. Ilth St.. Sta A 
LOGANSPORT, INDIANA. 306 Fifth Street
LINCOLN. NEBRASKA. Boi 482

• MINNEAPOLIS. MINNESOTA. 334 North Fust Street 
ST. LOUIS. MISSOURI. 106 and 110 South Tenth Street 
TOLEDO, OHIO. 1412 Cherry StrM
WICHITA, KANSAS

CANADIAN BRANCH
REGINA. SASKATCHEWAN

DISTRIBUTING WAREHOUSES 
WINNIPEG. MANITOBA. P. O. Bo. 1794
CALGARY, ALBERTA. IOth Are. a-d Secmd Street 
SASKAIOCN. f \S ATCKEWAN
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qiHs> LAND ROLLERS
By H. B. Bonebrlght, Professor of Farm Mechanics, Colorado Agricultural College IL°

History.

THE data on the early history 
of land rollers is rather 
meagre, but it is prob

able that cnule forms of 
rollers were used before the 
domesticated animals were made 
use of as a means of motive 
power. Tho crude forms, which 
were made of round logs and 
pieces of stone, are found in use 
to-day. In Scotland, 1 am in
formed, large pieces of granite 
are worked into the form of a 
roller. The gudgeons are made 
of short pieces of iron rod, leaded 
into drill holes in the end of tho 
stone roller. In case the roller 
is thought to be too heavy, plank 
staves are fastened about the 
roller, thus making the bearing 
surface larger in proportion to 
the total weight of the roller. It 
is nothing uncommon to see a 
land roller made of an old log. 
The log may be nearly straight 
and round, thus making a fair 
form of smooth roller. Rut it 
often happens that tho log has 
several bumps, and knots on its 
surface. These together with 
bends in the tree from which the 
roller is made add greatly to tho 
jerkiness of draft, and detract 
somewhat, from the effectiveness 
of the roller.

Tho frames for these crude 
rollers were made in most part 
of wood, and in many cases show
ed more thought on the part of 
the designer than do the frames of 
some of our modem rollers. In 
case long rollers were needed the 
frames and rollers were built in 
sections so fastened together, as 
to allow each section to adapt it
self to the unevenness of the 
ground.

In Volume 1, of "Rural Af
fairs, published in 1873, is given 
a careful description of Cross
bill’^ Clod Crusher. This machine 
was tested by the Royal Agricul
tural Society of Ireland sometime 
prior to 1873. It was pro
nounced a great success as a clod 
crusher. It was six feet in width 
and was built of twenty-four 
teethed iron wheels, revolving 
upon a single shaft. It corres
ponded closely to one of our 
modem corrugated rollers with 
this exception; the modem roller 
presents an edge in place of teeth 
to the clods. In the same book, 
we find a description of a drag 
roller. In this machine tho 
round part of the roller does not 
roll. It is drawn by a tongue 
which is attached by lugs to tho 
front of the roller. As tho 
tongue is hinged to the lugs, the 
hitch adjusts itself to tho line of

draft, thus removing the neck 
weight..

In many of tho old rollers, the 
inventors took care to eliminate 
neck weight and to provide flexi
bility enough in the frames to 
allow tho rollers to adjust them
selves to very uneven ground.

The Use of Rollers.
The early ideas in regard to tho 

use of land rollers were based al
most altogether on experience 
and not upon scientific knowledge 
of the principles involved. It 
was known that a roller wou'd 
crush clods and in some eases it 
might help seeds to germinate. 
Its detrimental effects when un
wisely used w’ero scarcely 
understood at all. For this 
loason its uso was often 
a source of loss rather than 
gain to the farmer. Consequent
ly the roller was looked upon by 
many as a machine which was 
sure to bring only bud results to 
the user.

Of course such ideas arise 
from narrow experience and in 
many cases from a total ignorance 
of the soil and climatic conditions 
which should govern the use of 
the roller. To state exactly how, 
when, and where to use the land 
roller is an utter impossibility un
less all the factors governing its 
use are known and thereby 
understood. These factors are 
many and they must all be taken 
into consideration if the best re
sults arc to be realized.

In the first place, if largo clods 
are numerous in the fields they 
should be reduced to a finer con
dition. The roller will in all 
probably do this, but is should be 
remembered that there are meth
ods other than rolling which will 
very effectually reduce the clods; 
the float or planker will rasp 
down tho clods, but as the weight 
is small in p-oportion to tho sur
face of grou id covered, it is not 
likely to compact the soil nearly 
so much as a roller of sufficient 
weight to break tho clods. A 
disk harrow or smoothing harrow- 
may often be made to do the 
work in a more satisfactory man
ner than tho roller, provided the 
soil does not need compacting.

But, on the other hand, if it is 
desired to compact the suit-sur
face and surface soil to any con
siderable extent, the roller is the 
only implement that will do the 
work easily and do it to just tho 
desired degree. In connection 
with this statement it might be 
well to say that, tho proper load
ing of the roller is something 
that, seldom receives enough 
thought or attention.

Tho compacting effect of the

roller is often completely over
looked by the farmer who wishes 
to crush a few unsightly clods. 
Tho couqiaeted soil may often 
times do more harm than tho 
clods could p< ssibly do.

Owing to the fact, that tho 
particles of tirtli are brought in
to closer proximity to each other 
capillar}’ action goes on more 
rapidly in the compacted soil. 
The moisture in tho sub-surfaeo 
soil is brought to the surface 
more rapidly and consequently 
tho seeds in tho dry surface 
layers—if these layers chance to 
bo dry—receive more moisture 
than they would had the ground 
not been rolled. This is ono of 
tho best results which may bo 
secured by the uso of the roller. 
However, the moisture rises 
rapidly to the surface and is 
evaporated by the passing cur
rents of air. If one wishes to 
bring the moisture to within a 
short distance of tho surface of 
tho ground and hold it there, all 
that is necessary is to roll the 
field with a properly weighted 
roller and then harrow the 
ground with a smoothing harrow. 
This prevents rapid loss of mois
ture by evaporation.

The farmer who would use a 
roller to the best advantage must 
also understand tho puddling 
effect of rolling wet ground. As 
this effect varies so widely in 
different kinds of soil, only a 
thorough knowledge of tho 
science of soils and the exercise 
of very good judgment can pos
sibly enable the user of a roller 
to jierform the work at the right 
time and in the right manner, 
unless, of course, the ground is 
always so dry that it will not 
puddle.

To go into all the details of 
how and when and where to use a 
land roller would take altogether 
too much time and only a man 
of world wide experience in the 
tillage of all kinds of soils under 
all conditions could jiossibly de
scribe all the uses and misuses of 
the roller.

To go into a detailed descrip
tion of all the different types of 
land rollers would also be a long 
and perhaps rather uninteresting 
task. The simplest form of roll
er, the drag roller, is not true to 
tho name, in that it is simply 
<1 ragged over the land and does 
not roll at all.

Where heavy rollers of small 
diameter are desired, the stone 
roller will no doubt prove satis
factory. The rollers which are 
made from hard wood logs are 
also fairly heavy when their 
diameters are considered. They 
are often made in short sections,

so connected that these sections 
may adapt themselves to the un
evenness of the ground. In the con
struction of the good laud toller 
this point of flexibility is of great 
importance and should never be 
overlooked. The log rollers are 
often built too long for good 
service, even on the artificially 
leveled fields of the irrigated 
sections. The same is true of tho 
log rollers which arc made by 
iHilting plank staves to iron 
wheels. One often secs a roller 
w’hich is built up by bolting 
eight or ten foot, planks to some 
<>ld mower w’heels. The light 
construction of such a roller, to
gether with its length, its largo 
diameter, ami its lack of flexi
bility makes a machine of very 
doubtful value. The necessary 
weight may be added, but when 
the total surface covered by the 
roller is considered, it is readily 
seen that the load necessary to 
accomplish much compacting will 
have to be great.

A roller built of reinforced 
concrete or cement is easily made 
and carries a considerable amount 
of weight within the roller itself. 
fI hese rollers are easy to make 
and give as good satisfaction as a 
smooth roller could reasonably 
l>o expected to give, providing, of 
course, the length of the roller 
is not so great as to allow the low 
places to lie passed over without, 
being rolled.

A very good corrugated roller 
may also be made of cement, if 
a littlo time and thought is given 
to the matter. I built a six foot, 
corrugated, cement roller, which 
has been in use for the last season 
upon the Colorado Agricultural 
Collego Farm. It is built of 
fifteen cement wheels about 
nineteen inches in diameter and 
four and three-fourths inches 
thick. Although the roller was 
moved over hard, rough roads, 
bridges, ami railroad crossings be
fore tho wheels were sixty days 
old, there has been no wheels 
broken or chipped sufficiently to 
require replacing.

An eight foot east-iron corru
gated roller used in the same 
manner has re " the replace
ment of wheels each year it has 
lieen on the farm. It. is unneces
sary to discuss the different, fonns 
of commercial rollers other than 
to say that most of the smooth 
rollers are made of cast iron or of 
sheet steel. In ease of the steel 
rollers, most of tho w’eight. must 
be placed upon tJio frame and 
carried by tho axels.

There are numerous forms of 
corrugated rollers upon the mar
ket. They are somewhat, more

Continued on | age 51
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Warranties Gearing
The only plowing engine to buy, is one that is on the job 

every minute. Profitable plowing depends on this. When your 
engine is not turning a wheel, your investment is lying idle, and 
so are you and your help, but the expense keeps going ou. The 
plowing season is short, and time is money at compound interest, 
that multiplies so fast that the much advertised generosity of 
some manufacturers to furnish you a new shaft or gear for a 
broken one delivered at the factory, is like offering you a 
stone when you are famishing for bread. Such warranties gener
ally read, “ broken during the usual use of the engine.” Read 
one and see. Does your contract tell you what the “ usual 
use” of your engine is? Such a question might well be a 
subject of enquiry from mechanical engineers.

An engine that is not built to stand “ usual use ” ’ not 
much of an engine. We have been asked to replace an occasional 
broken gear or shaft ; so has every other big plowing engine fac
tory. Without a single exception we have found that they were 
broked by unusual use, but we didn't allow the engine to lie 
idle, awaiting the receipt of the broken part at the factory and 
proofs of M usual use.” We could not afford to stake our 
reputation and discommode our customer for the price of a shaft 
or a gear.

The truth is, that all big business plowing engines are 
subjected to unusual stress, and safety with the manufacturer, as 
well as the bv .r, depends more upon safe construction, than 
upon high sounding warranties. Let us tell you about the safe 
construction in the

The massive traction gearing in the Gaar - Scott “Big 
Forty ” double compound cylinder engine is 6 and 6 in. face 
semi-steel, and supplied with oilers. The crankshaft and counter
shaft pinions are full steel. All arc amply strong for the most 
severe traction stress likely to be put upon them in heavy duty 
work.

The large crankshaft runs in four heavy self-oiling journals, 
one of which is on the strong arm that steadies the clutch end of 
the shaft and runs from a bracket stud on the side of the boiler. 
With these ample and long bearings, the shaft can not spring, 
twist nor vibrate. The clutch being on the other end of the 
shaft from the band wheel, divides the strain and the weight 
between the journals. The engine has double-driven, rear- 
mounted gearing.

The countershaft runs in three large self-oiling journals. 
The lower halves of these journals form a continuous bearing 
cast solid with two heavy tie brackets that are bolted to 
Yx in. steel plates and braces running from the steel platform 
channel bars. This tie bracket is sustained indepem. ,ntly of the 
firebox shell and does not put any strain upon it.

The countershaft is extra heavy and its strength proportion
ate to the remainder of the massive gearing. It is reinforced at 
the gearing end to 6 in. in diameter by an extra wide hub on the 
bevel gear that runs under the entire width of the 10 in. outer 
journal.

The rear axle is continuous, and encased and secured in a

Gaar-Scott “Big 
Forty" Double-Cylinder 

Plowing Engine.
Study every part of its match

less gearing, compare it with 
others, ask the men who run these 
engines if their confidence in us, 
our machinery and our usual war
ranty has been misplaced ; then if 
you want an unusual warranty, tell 
us the kind you want, and you will 
lind our warranty good, and its ful
filment better.

heavy sheath casting or housing. 
This is much the strongest mount
ing of any rear mounted engine, 
and as the axle is stationary and 
not subject to the twisting vibrat
ing strains of rotary axles there is 
no danger of its being sprung.

The illustration shows the two 
drive wheel hubs on the axle.

Ask us about the other 
features of : ils big

Turf Turning 
Tiger Tractor

Write for our Special Plowing Engine Circular and our Big 75th 
------------------Anniversary Catalog, just off the Press.------------------

—

Gaar, Scott & Co.
Winnipeg, Man. Regina, Sask. Calgary, Alta.

Home Office and Factory : RICHMOND, I NO.
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Case’plowing
'Ihe’CASE’policyjs andalways

iich

HUMBER.
or ACRES

COAL

POUND

COAL

POUNDS

POWER, or 
DRAW-BAR PULL 

POUNDS

DRAW-BAR.
ruu per plow 

POUNDS

NUMBER, OF 
FURROWS 
PLOWED

WORK DELIVERED 
AT DRAW-BAR 

FOOT-POUNDS

FOOT-POUNDS OF WORK 
DELIVERED PER POUND 

OF COAL

CASE 3.6 442 123 9300 mu puws 845 68 113,906,800 257,700
COMPETITOR, W 9 4.29 580 135 9860 • 4 - 704 84 117,089280 202.000
COMPETITOR. NT 14 3.18 454 143 7400 - io • 740 60 87,912,000 193,600
COMPETITOR. N?20 4.0 510 127 7900-10 ■ 790 76 118,879.000 233,000

and economical. The ’C ASE ’Has 
(lowing? If so get a"CASE”engine.

CNow, it is evident that thelASE" Plowing Engine delivered More 
pounds of Pull for eveiy pound of coal and used Less coal per™' 
acre, than any other engine in the contest- r r ir ■* w

ENGINE IS ECONOMICALANDISBUinTOPDIl-
has been to design and construct the machine that will most efficient- 
It Is Built." And after all,a plowing engine is built to convert the ener- 
plowing engine that does itmost efficiently is the most successful^ 
Stood"the test. cAre you interested in extensive and least expensive 
Catalog will be sent upon request, c/lgencies eveiy-where. w W

J.I.CASB THRESHING MACHINE CO. INCORPORATED
WIS •U'SrA*

After1 All » It Is The Pull*
«--------- SB
vfl^uring the Motor contest at, ^ 

Winnipeg in July1909some 
interesting feds were brought 

to light and some valuable figures 
obtained.The"CASE entry was the 
tiold Medal WinnefBEcAUSE-it
proved itself to be a Plowing^*
Engine-Just what its makers designed itfor. The 
following are the Actual Results from the Winnipeg 1

TORONTO WINNIPEG REGINA CALGARY
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^E want every owner of a gas tractor in Western Canada to give us his experience. The owners of gas tractors to-day are in a sense pioneers. They are 
working out the data and compiling a record of work doue that both manufacturer and farmer alike the world over are watching with intense interest. 

Don't keep what you know under your hat, but let us have a story of your gas tractor work. We will reward every such story with a copy of “Plain 
Gas Engine Sense," one of the best handbooks we know of on the gasoline engine. Don't neglect this matter'but let us have your experience at once.—(Editor.

L.S»u.

stitilted to do the work on many 
of our western fa mis. These 
not only do the work of plowing, 
harrowing, seeding, harvesting, 
ete., but are also used in many 
instances for hauling the grain 
to market. In many places they 
have been very successfully used 
in the construction and main

tenance of our 
public roads.

It must be 
understood that, 
there are very 
few companies 
who now manu
facture success
ful gasoline trac- 
t i o n engines. 
Those who are 
doing good work 
are yet far from 
perfect, and it is 
true that the gas
oline traction of 
the future must 
be able to go far 

beyond the present day steam 
traction engine.

Steam plowing has been suc
cessful to a certain extent, but it 
is hampered by many difficulties 
which can be overcome by the 
successful gasoline traction en
gine of the future. Water and 
fuel hauling can be dispensed 
with, less labor will thus be 
required to run it It often 
happens that where traction 
engine plowing is most desirable, 
fuel is high priced and the water 
is unfit for boiler use and may 
have to be hauled too far. There 
aro no long stops for the purpose 
of taking on fuel and water. An
other very important advantage in 
favor of the gasoline traction is 
that it is of light construction, it 
does not need wide traction 
wheels and, for this reason is 
easier to handle and does not 
pack the ground so much. The 
heavy engine often packs moist 
ground enough to seriously injure 
the following crop results. In 
order to get the best pulveriza
tion, which insures best crop 
results, it is absolutely necessary 
to plow when the ground con
tains moisture. It is true that 
the engine of excessive weight 
does not injure dry ground by 
packing it, but ground in this 
condition does not pulverize well, 
more power is required to handle 
it, and the following crops will

Continued on page 51

The Gaa Traction Engine.

The development of tho 
gasoline engine has been very 
rapid during the past ten years. 
The farmer has always been 
somewhat timid, and slow to take 
hold of this type of engine, lie 
has had reasons for this timidity, 
in that so many 
of the first en
gines proved un
successful. The 
manufacturer is 
now m a k i n g 
them simpler and 
to-day’s greatest 
demand for tho 
gasoline engine, 
in all forms, 
conies from tho 
farmer. First, ho 
called for the 
stationary e n-
gine, next he 
wanted this
made into a 
portable type, and at present 
some of them are calling for the 
traction. This demand calls for 
an engine with which all classes 
of farm work can lie done. It 
must be able to move from place 
to place and at the same time pull 
a heavy load behind it.

The gasoline traction engine is 
gaining favor among power users, 
in many cases, over that of steam, 
on acount of the advantages they 
possess. The steam engine has 
always been successful and must 
be placed in a class by itself. 
The gasoline traction is new, but 
we have every reason to believe 
it to be the coming engine for the

In the first place, there is no 
danger of tiro, or explosions. It 
can be safely used around build
ings and stacks in windy as well 
as in calm weather.

The average farmer is intel
ligent and progressive enough 
to be able to learn to 
successfully run it. In fact, any
one with intelligence enough to 
run a steam engine can handle tho 
gasoline engine. Some think 
that the necessary education to 
successfully operate a gasoline 
engine is of high order and can
not be easily obtained. This is 
not the case. Good “horse sense” 
put into practice is all that is 
necessary.

The expense for operating a 
gasoline traction is from one- 
fourth to one-half less than that

of the steam traction of the same 
horse power. It is a self 
contained engine and it is not 
necessary to haul fuel or water 
to it. One tilling of gasoline or 
kerosene is sufficient for the day’s 
run. One man van operate the

This typo of engine is always 
ready for work, very little time 
is necessary to get it ready to 
Itegin work, and when it is sto|>- 
|K»d all expenses stop.

The gasoline engine, like the 
steam engine, uses at least one- 
half of its power to propel itself 
over the ground. More than

A Joy-McVIcker 50 H.P. Gee 1 lector doing e nice plowing Stunt
The average amount of gaso

line used when working under a 
load should not exceed one gallon 
for each brake horse power for a 
ten hour run. Kerosene is often 
use in place of gasoline, yet. it 
causes more trouble. It is less 
expensive per gallon but more of 
it is used. Four gallons of 
gasoline will go about as far as 
as five of kerosene. The price 
of tint gasoline ranges from seven 
to nine cents per gallon higher. 
Distillate is used extensively in

one-half of this power is used on 
soft or plowed ground.

It is a well know fact that in 
heavy pulling a horse cgn pull 
four or five times its continuous 
pulling power, but this is not 
true with the gasoline traction 
engine, because it h ,s very little 
reserve power. The steam 
engine, on the other hand has 
considerable reserve power and 
often pulls twice as much as its 
rated pulling power for short 
distances.

A Oa* Traction Knglne pulling John Deere plows in heavy gumbo

some sections for fuel in this class 
of engine, but the distillate 
usually produced in the central 
part of the United States is too 
heavy and does not vaporize 
readily.

At the present time farm labor 
is scarce, unreliable and high 
priced. Horses are also high in 
price and it costs a great deal to 
keep them. For these reasons, 
the traction engine has been sub-
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LOWER

Plowing an acre of land means that it is necessary to 
turn eight miles of ordinary furrow. To plow a 

square mile requires 5,200 miles of furrow. 
To plow a tract five miles square requires 

a furrow which would reach around the 
earth at the equator.

With the advent of the twentieth 
century, the farmer, educated to 

the labor-saving value of the 
self-binder, alive to the com

mercial gain of the threshing 
machine, grown rich by the 

advance of harvesting 
methods, has turned his 
attention to newer, 
cheaper and better ways 
of preparing his seed 
beds. Animal power, 
which has served man 
so faithfully during 
the generations which 
are past, is being su
perseded by a more 
modem, more efficient 
and less arduous me
chanical power. 
Inventive genius and gas 

engine experts have cen
tered their ability and efforts 
on this all-important prob

lem—the result has been sev
eral types of steam and gasoline 

tractors designed to furnish 
greater service in a shorter time 

than animal power. Of these me
chanical powers, one has demon

strated to the agricultural world by 
actual work in the field that it most 

closely approaches the ideal mechanical 
farm power. That power is the International 

Gasoline Tractor.
These engines are made in three sizes : 12, 15 and 

20-horsc-power, water cooled by means of a plunger 
type circulating pump, gear drive, 25-gallon gasoline tank, 

58-gallon water tank—enough to last for an entire day's work; 
drive wheel from 56 to 70 inches. Perfectly adapted for farm work, such 

as plowing, hauling, threshing, shredding, grinding grain, sawing wood, and other 
general work, the International Tractor is well-nigh indispensable on many farms. There is big 
profit for the man who has one of these Tractors working for him during the busy seasons. 
Call on the local dealer or write the International Harvester Company of America at the nearest branch house, or 

address us direct for catalogues and further information.
CANADIAN BRANCHES : Branien, Cal<ary. Etmoelon, Hamilton, London, Montreal, Ottawa, Retina, Saskatoon, Si. John. Winnipel, Yorhton.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA
(INCORPORATED

CHICAGO U S A

LOWING
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engines, stationery, portable or traction, as a matter of mutual help._I  ______ _____ If--- V—II ——. - Ul—- nn ami

department making it mutually value I

Gas Engine Experience Department

A Good Experience.
With regard to my experience 

with a gasoline engine, would say 
that, first 1 own a partnership in 
a single cylinder 20 h.p. Famous 
Engine manufactured by the In
ternational Harvester Company.

With regard to my experience 
with running same, will say when 
We got the engine 1 knew just 
enough to start and stop it; that 
is, if it started without any 
trouble and I knew how to test 
for spark.

I had about six hours work 
around one when plowing, but 
had also some experience with 
a steam engine, which helped jne 
out greatly.

We use our engine for plowing, 
threshing, crushing and sawing. 
For plowing we used a two or 
three bottom John Deere High 
Lift gang plow and find that they 
do very nice work.

For plowing we use more gaso
line because we have the engine 
speeded up. We plowed about 
120 acres, 100 of which was 
plowed with two gangs and used 
about 340 gallons of gasoline, 
which is 2§ gallons per acre. But 
wo found that using three gangs 
cost considerable less for fuel. 
We travel a mile in about thirty 
minutes.

For threshing we use a Buffalo- 
Pitta 30 x 50 separator with 
feeder, blower and high bagger.

For crushing we drive a 12 
inch Fleury Rapid Easy grinder 
which is only play for it and saw
ing is no harder than running 
empty.

For threshing, an ordinary 
barrel of gasoline, from 40 to 45 
gallons, will run a day and a half 
A few troubles we have had and 
the remedy :—

1st—Hard to start because of 
weak batteries and therefore not 
sufficient spark.

Remedy—Get a new battery.
2nd—Because of dirty ignition 

points.
Remedy—Clean the points.
3rd—Because on a large 

engine it is hard to get them 
going fast enough by hand to 
take them past the compression ; 
therefore, they back fire.

To remedy this my brother 
has invented a rig for our make 
of engine which makes it impos
sible for it to tire before it gets 
past dead centre.

Regarding the time of firing 
charge m a gasoline engine, 
would say this is one of the most 
important things for the operator 
to understand because if it

ignites too soon the engine works 
against itself and if it ignites 
too late the charge has to expand 
too much before it does any 
good. The time of firing depends 
upon the speed of the engine. If 
the engine is running fast the 
time must be sooner because the 
piston travels faster and there 
must be time allowed for the 
charge to ignite. If the engine 
is running slow the time in list lie 
: little later as it is hard on the 
cylinder head and there is a great 
waste of power.

Regarding cooling I find that 
it is best not, to have too much 
water in the supply tank and 
replenish it oftener.

Yours truly 
Harvey W. Halstead.

Feeds Engine Very Handy.
Red Deer, Alta

With regard to my experience 
with a gasoline engine would say 
that I own a stationary, a Stick- 
ney, 10 h.p.

For sawing wood and chopping 
oats and all light work I use one 
gallon of gasoline per hour. For 
threshing, grinding and heavy 
pulling lj gallons per hour. The 
gasoline costs us here 38c. per 
gallon by the barrel.

My engine leaks at the spark 
plug and I cannot seem to get 
good results with the batteries.
I also use an auto sparker 
and would like very much if you 
can tell me anything about run
ning the engine with it

Also I would like to know just 
how to regulate the engine as the 
fractional part of an inch inter
feres with the spark.

I would be pleased to have any 
information at all about running 
a gasoline engine.

Yours truly,
F. B. Fisher.

Made Hit Own Portable.
Rosemont, P 0„ Sask.

With regard to operating a 
gasoline engine, would say that 
about the year 1901 I purchased 
a Fairbanks-Morse 6 h.p. station
ary gasoline engine. I used it 
three years as a stationary and 
then bought a Moline truck to 
mount it on, using two 6 inch 
beams as a base. I got a hard
ware man in Wetaskiwin to make 
a cooling tank. I gave him the 
dimensions and had the tank 
made large enough to hold 80 
gallons of water.

I have no photo of this engine 
as it is now, but it looks as up- 
to-date as any of the usual port
able gasoline engines, excepting

FL0URC1TY
TRACTOR

. th WinfliMr Cmm. . 1IMMilllf

The Flour City w » four-cylinder, four-cycle engine of the 
most modern design and construction.

Multiple Cylinder Engines admits of light construction. 
Large diameter drive wheels insure greater tractive power. It 
is 5,000 pounds lighter than any other tractor of same horse 
power. It will not pack the ground so hard when working in 
the field. It will pass over low or sloughy places where others 
dare not venture.

If you ... interested in . general Form Engin, look up Ik. -Flour City." 
It contains more good points than all other tractors combined.

CATALOG SINT ON APPLICATION

» .X *■- .m a

H W

BUILT IN TWO SIZES—30 AND 40 H. P.

KINNARD-HAINES CO. SSSS^SSTSA

-'•Vi

The Ontario Wind Engine and Pump Co. Ltd.
WINNIPEG Dominion Sales Ag.Pl» TORONTO

Specifications
Motor 4 cylinder, SO horaepower ; transmission selective sliding grar ; wheels 
32 inches ; wheel base, 100 inches.

Equipment
Tubular horn ; 3 oil lamps ; 2 gas lamps and generator, Splitdorf magneto.

Price, LO.». Winnipeg d|s

Runabout 3JL250
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE

The Mooney Automobile Co.
253 Main Street Phase 6320 Winnipeg
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Send Your Name
and learn all about the

IVEL Agricultural Motor
Every Farmer Should Have One

The Ivel Agricultural Motor is capable of hauling a 2, 3 or 4-furrow 
plough. It can also haul a cultivator, two reapers and binders, two mowing 
machines, or in fact any agricultural implement used for the cultivation of 
the land. Any existing agricultural machine can be attached to the Ivel 
Agricultural Motor.

For stationary work, such as driving a threshing machine, grinding mill, 
dynamo, etc., a pulley is fitted, which is coupled direct to the engine.

Will turu in less space than a wagon, and will travel where heavy 
tractors cannot go.

The machine complete weighs 3600 pounds, and as this weight is distri
buted over the three wide wheels the machine hardly makes any impression 
on the land. Just write us your name on a postal and we will send you our 
latest catalogue and prices.

JA8. STUART ELECTRIC CO. Ltd.
322 Smith Street Dept. T. Winnipeg, Canada

that I have made a covering for 
the top which is 8 feet by 5$ 
inches; so that it is a little ahead 
of those shown to-day.

When we first ran it as a 
portable we used a dry battery 
but that gave out after about a 
year’s time. We then used a 
wet battery for a time, but that 
required much care when mov
ing from place to place. My 
son then rigged up a hot tube, 
making a shield for same out of 
an old naptha tin. He also made 
a muffler out of a six inch stove 
pipe with an arrangement on the 
inside for helping to make it 
noiseless.

So far we have found the hot 
tube by far the cheapest and 
strongest running and the engine 
consumes less gasoline for a day’s 
running.

When using engine for grind
ing feed, running a Maple Leaf 
grinder, 10 inch plates, 1000 
revolutions per minute, it uses 
just about one gallon of gasoline 
per hour grinding from 1000 to 
1300 pounds of mixed feed.

We also use the engine for 
running a thirty inch circular 
saw for cutting fire wood and it 
will go through a piece of 10 inch 
green wood like cutting soap, 
there being no perceptible check 
on the engine.

My son and myself generally 
have four or five days work each 
year cutting wood for neighbors 
and it keeps two men busy bring
ing wood to the saw.

We always run a small thresh
ing machine, 26 inch cylinder, 
with straw carrier, tailings 
elevator and bagger. We did not 
do much this year as hired help 
wls too high. When threshing 
out of the stook we require three 
bundle teams and two teams to 
haul grain. If over a half a mile

to the bin, it takes one man to 
look after the sacks, two men on 
the straw and one baud cutter. 
My son and myself take turns at 
feeding. When threshing out of 
the stack it requires two men on 
the stack, two on the straw, one 
to attend to the bags and one 
band cutter and with this help 
we can thresh over 120 bushels of 
oats per hour by bag measure. 
We usually till a two bushel bag 
in 55 to 60 seconds and with 
wheat a two bushel bag in two 
minutes, and clean it well. I have 
no photo of the engine threshing 
as we are all generally too busy 
to take snap-shots.

The cost of gasoline up here is 
nearly 29c. per gallon wholesale. 
Some years ago when we could 
only obtain gasoline from Win
nipeg, we ran short and tried to 
use coal oil. We started up on 
gasoline and when warmed and 
running nicely we switched on to 
the coal oil, but there was not 
much of a saving in it. We used 
more coal-oil and it did not work 
quite so strong and was not so 
clean. Had we converted the 
coal oil into gas it would have 
been about as strong as the 
gasoline .

I have had no experience with 
gasoline tractors and I would 
like some information on them. 
I hope to get a gasoline traction 
engine with which to do my plow
ing, or most of it, and for 
running a small threshing 
machine with band cutters, self- 
feeder, straw blower and high 
wagon loader. With my present 
outfit I can put grain into a port
able bin and thresh about 800 
bushels of oats per day and 
employ four men, three of our
selves and one hired man.

I forgot to mention that we
Continued on peg* 51

A Train Load of
STICKNEY GASOLINE ENGINES

Stationary and Portable

we have just ordered for the balance of our Winter Trade 

That is the best evidence we can give you that the Sttckney 
la the Farmers Engine. Runs equally well at the North Pole 
or the Equator.

The very engine you should have. Write tor our Elegant 
New Catalogue No. 60, giving 68 reasons why “THE 
STICKNEY” Is the best

Our “FLOUR CITY" line of 0AS0URE TRACTORS
head the list—twice the Gold Medal winner.

You should investigate the 1910 
Model before buying.

Our new Catalogue tells all 
about it. '

Ontario Wind Engine a Pump Co.
LIMITED

WINNIPEG REGINA CALGARY

Family Group Photos a Specialty
------------------------------------------------at--------------------------------------------------

5TBELB6-CO., LTD.
MAIN ST. AND BANNATYNE AVB. - - WINNIPEG
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A, Course in Gas Engineering A# This Course will consist of a series of practical talks on the theory and practice of the gas, gasoline and oil engine. They will be simple, 
illustrated where necessary, and of such a nature that the gas engine owner may easily adapt them to his daily engine work.

t

LESSON IV.
Gaa Engine Cooling.

IN proceeding lessons consider
able space was devoted to the 
proper mixtures of fuel and 

air necessary to obtain the best 
results. In this connection here 
is an interesting little experiment 
anyone can try with the ordinary 
four-stroke cycle engine. Start 
the engine in the usual way and 
after it gets running nicely close 
the fuel valve a little at a time 
quite slowly until explosions be
gin to occur in the muffler. Now 
throttle the air supply by hold
ing a piece of cardboard or a 
piece of board on the other end 
of the air pipe, thus reducing the 
air supply, and note the effect 

The explosions will cease in 
the muffler and the engine will 
work nicely because the supply 
of air has been cut down to make 
the correct mixture with the'fuel 
admitted. By working carefully 
the fuel valve and air pipe may 
both be closed and yet the ex
plosions will occur regularly and 
ho all right but will not have 
much force because only a small 
amount of fuel is taken into the 
cylinder at each charge.

If when the amount of fuel is 
cut down so low, the air pipe were 
left with the full opening, the 
mixture would be so lean that it 
would not ignite at all and the 
engine would stop. When an 
engine runs on a weak or small 
charge as just explained it will 
of course not develop much 
power. This little experiment 
not only illustrates the effects of 
fuel and air mixtures, but illus
trates also a means for governing 
a gas engine which is made use 
of in many engines, as will be 
more fully explained in a subse
quent lesson.

The cylinder of a gas engine is 
made of a close grained cast iron 
and when well designed the walls 
are of practically uniform thick
ness throughout This is neces
sary on account of the intense 
heat, which would cause unequal 
expansion and dangerous strains 
if the metal varied much in thick
ness. The cylinder is bored as 
smooth as possible and in the best 
constructions it is ground to a 
perfectly smooth finish. Some 
manufacturers claim that they 
grind the cylinder slightly taper
ing, making them two or three 
thousandths of an inch smaller at 
the head end than at the crank 
end. Then when the engine is 
in operation the greater heat at 
the head end causes greater ex
pansion and the cylinder sides be

come exactly parallel. Such re
finements in construction are prac
ticed only on the higher priced 
machines such as automobile en
gines and the like. Ordinary 
gasoline engines cylinders are 
merely bored out as true as pos
sible on a boring machine.

It lias been proven by experi
ments that there should be no 
pockets or chambers on the side 
of the combustion chamber in

dor, causing an abnormally high 
pressure for an instant which 
strains the etitire engine without 
in any way increasing its power.

The truth of this assertion has 
been proven by taking indicator 
cards from an engine haring no 
such pockets, then screwing a 
short piece of pipe capped on the 
outer end into the combustion 
chamber, and taking indicator 
cards again, the extremely high

which a part of the charge may 
accumulate. It appears that 
where such is the case that the 
gases so trapped explode a little 
later than the main charge and 
are liable to set up waves of pres
sure in time of synchronism with 
the waves of the main explosion. 
These two waves of force ocetir
ing at the same time and meeting 
are apt to have the effect of a 
blow on the inside of the cylin-

pressuro were clearly shown on 
the cards. This fact would seem 
to indicate that the inlet and ex 
liaust valves should both open 
directly into the clearance space 
of the cylinder, or if they open 
into a chamber on the side of the 
clearance space, ignition should 
take place in the valve chamber.

Surrounding the cylinder and 
separated from it by short space, 
the exact amount depending upon

the size of the cylinder, there is 
au outside casing or jacket. 
This casing is usually made of 
east iron, although in some in
stances it is made of copper. 
When made of cast iron, it may 
be entirely separate from the 
cylinder or it may be cast with 
the cylinder and attached there
to at intervals in the process of 
easting. The space between the 
cylinder and this outer casting 
contains the cooling liquid, which 
may be either water or oil. 
Water being cheap and easy to 
obtain, is more commonly used 
than oil.

Since the temperature of com
bustion in a gas engine cylinder 
ranges between two thousand and 
three thousand degrees, and sin 
east iron melts at a tempe ratine 
of about two thousand three hun
dred degrees it is evident that 
some means must be provided to 
carry away the excess heat. 
This is accomplished generally by 
moans of circulating water or < il 
around the cylinder. Somethin s, 
however, in small sized engines 
ribs or spines of metal are cast 
on the outside of the cylinder, 
thus providing a large radiating 
surface which conducts the heat 
avvav from the cylinder to the air. 
Such engines are known as air 
cooled engines. This method 
works very satisfactorily with en
gines up to about 10 horse power, 
but in sizes above this the heat 
can not radiate rapidly enough to 
keep the cylinder cool.

Where either water cooling or 
oil cooling is resorted to there arc 
two methods of circulating the 
liquid around the cylinder, either

FARM POWER 15 NO LONGER A PROBLEM
The Manitoba Gasoline Engine has solved it. For pumping water, grinding 
feed, sawing wood, chopping, or any other work where a Simple, economical 
and reliable power is required, the Manitoba Gasoline Engine fills the bill. 
It is an engine tr ade in the West to suit Western conditions and is sold 
under a positive guarantee to give satisfaction.

We also manufacture the famous Manitoba Power Windmill, the 
strongest, best regulated and most powerful mill on earth ; also the Manitoba
pumping windmill, grain grinders, steel saw frames and wood and iron pumps. 

We are Western Canadian manufacturers
building guaranteed and reliable goods for 
Western farmers. We should like to have 
you investigate our line, and the first step 

is to drop us a postal for catalogue.

The Manitoba Windmill & Pump Co., Ltd.
BOX 301 BRANDON, MAN.

MANITOBA
7 If. P. Vertical Hopper Cooled.
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“Gelsen” Sieve less Separator
The new system which has revolutionized 

the whole process of threshing and cleaning 
grain. Wliat is known as the “Grain Plate 
and Roller System and Automatic blast.” 
The simple invention eliminates the sieves or 
riddles and practically revolutionizes the old 
and antiquated method of threshing. Built 
in all sizes from 25x29 to 40x60. Special sizes 
built for Gasoline Engine Power.

“Ge/ser” Portable Gasoline 
Engine•

This Engine is specially built for threshing 
purposes and is the most modern on the 
market. Leading FEATURES—Vertical
Valves, Electric Igniter, Centrifugal Fly Hall 
Governor, and patent Match Starter.

Send for Illustrated catalogue. Free on request.

“Gelser" Steam Tractor
The All Steel Plowing Engine. Double 

Drive. The gearing ia of large dimensions, 
wide face made of open hearth steel and are 
all covered in steel cases and dust proof. .

Burridge, Cooper Company Limited
136 Lombard Street, Winnipeg, Man. Branch Office, 2159 Smith Street, Regina, Sask.

“Geiser” Celebrated Sieve’ess Separators 
and Threshing and Plowing Engines

Are the latest and most up-to-date machines on the market.

i/

the gravity method or the pump 
method.

In the first case advantage is 
token of the difference in weight 
between equal volumes of cold 
water and hot water, or of cold 
oil and hot oil if oil is the liquid 
used. For example, at a temper
ature of 39 degrees Fahrenheit a 
cubic foot of water weighs sixty- 
two and one-half pounds, while at 
212 degrees Fahrenheit a cubic 
foot weiglis only fifty-nine and 
one-half pounds. The hotter 
the water the less a certain vol
ume of it weiglis. If we have, 
then, a gas engine cylinder con
nected to a tank as shown in 
Figure 1, the water in the engine 
jacket will become heated, its 
weight will be less than an equal 
volume in the tank and conse
quently the heavier water from 
tank will flow in by gravity 
through pipe and push the lighter 
water out. Since the tank is of 
large capacity and exposed to the 
air, the water therein is always 
cooler than that in the jacket 
and circulation continues.

Care must be taken to see that 
an air vent is placed in the high
est point of pipe A, otherwise a 
bubble of air or steam may form 
at that point and prevent circula
tion. A case of this kind recent
ly came under the writer’s 
notice. The vent pipe was not 
placed in the highest part of the 
pipe and the cylinder became hot 
enough to bum the paint. The 
water should be from four to six 
inches higher in the tank than the 
end of the pipe A to insure cir
culation. If the water falls be
low the pipe there will be no cir
culation.

In the second method a pump 
is used to force the water from 
the tank through the cylinder. 
A small rotary pump driven by

the engine shaft is generally 
used. This method insures bet
ter circulation. In many cases 
the water is delivered from the 
discharge pipe in the form of 
spray which falls thence into the 
main reservior. By this method 
radiation of the heat from the 
water is much more rapid and a 
smaller quantity of water is re
quired. It is generally conceded 
that the temperature of the jacket 
discharge water should be just 
below the boiling point or in the 
neighborhood of 180 degrees in 
order to obtain the best efficiency 
from the engine. If the jacket 
water is very much colder the 
gases in the clyinder lose their 
heat and consequently their ex 
pansive power too rapidly and the 
engine lacks power.

Oil boils at a higher tempera
ture than water and it is not un
common in engines cooled with 
oil to run with the oil in the 
jacket much hotter than 212 de
grees. If the engine is well 
made this is an advantage rather 
than a disadvantage because the 
gases do not lose their heat to 
the jacket so rapidly, and a larger 
quantity of their heat is available 
to do work on the piston. The 
limit of heat in the jacket is 
reached when lubrication of the 
piston becomes difficult and it has 
a tendency on account of the 
heat to expand and stick in the 
cylinder. .

Another method of cooling 
which has been proposed and 
which is used in an auxiliary way 
to some extent, is to introduce 
water directly into the engine 
cylinder. This may be accom
plished ip one or two ways; either 
by introducing it in the form of a 
fine mist or spray during the as
pirating stroke, the compression 
of the mixture will turn the

The Handiest Engine 
Ever Built!

Portable Power for Running Pumps and All 
Kinds of Light Machinery. Veritable Wonder!

The Fuller & Johnson Farm Pump Engine meets the 
widespread demand for Portable Power for Farms at 
the lowest possible cost. It is absolutely unique in 
design—the handiest engine built

It comes to the user complete in itself—"every
thing but the gasoline." Ready for action, any
where! Requires no cement foundation — no 
anchor posts—no pump jack—no arms—no belts!

Attaches to any regular Force Pump by means 
of four common nuts. Carries its own standard 
or base. Has a pulley for muring light machinery. 
The cost for fuel seldom exceedi i*e'f a cent a day. 
No other engine at any price will give you such 
Power for less.

Fuller & Johnson

Farm Pump Engine
Dealers! 1

The Perfect Air Cooled Engine
Here at last is an air-cooled engine without fans or 
cooling attachments! A revolution in this type of 

gasoline engines, as fully explained in our book. Cannot freese or overheat! 
Made of the same high grade of materials and equal in quality of workmanship 
to the best automobile engines, by the Fuller & Johnson Mfg. Co., Madison, Wis., 
U. S. A.

Tremendous Pumping Capacity
The Farm Pump Engine will pump any ordinary well for as many hours per 

day as desired, at jS strokes per minute, and on the ten-inch stroke, as follows: 
Send Coupon or Postal for Catalog 

We want every reader of this paper to 
know what a great little engine we have built.
Our catalog—gladly sent free—tells the exsc : 
facts. Send for it at once. (10

COlPOIFORCftTflLOB
Please send Catal 

Engine to address b

Stt

iü§
By using one of the shorter strokes you can pump 

a deeper well, or raise the water a greater distance, 
with a given sice cylinder, than that In table above. 

By connecting on a piece of c< *
- rill throw a_extra air chamber. It will throw a a tree ai eelilgh 

‘ valuable lire protection.

(Trorlucej

aa the house, giving
It supplies power lot r____ ___ ,
ordinarily operated by hand-power.

The Stewart-Nelson Co* Ltd.
Dept 40, Breeden, Men.

Patronize those who patronize this Magazine
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water into steam which will be
come further heated after igni
tion. On account of the high 
epmtic heat of water, it requires 
a large quantity of heat to evap- 
orizo it or raise its temperature 
after it is vaporized. Since this 
heat must be absorbed from the 
heat of combustion of the charge 
it follows, necessarily, that the 
temperature of the mixture in the 
cylinder will be materially re
duced. If very much water is 
introduced it may absorb so much 
lif the heat, generated! during 
compression that the gases will 
not be hot enough to ignite 
readily. Especially will this be 
true if the charge is somewhat 
loan. This accounts for the fact 
that a leak of water from the 
jacket to the cylinder makes it 
difficult to start the engine.

Cooling, in the method just de
scribed cannot be carried out com
pletely. Some writers declare 
that it i§ never conducive to good 
economy in anÿ case because it 
reduces the temperatures and 
pressures in certain circumstances 
it may be advantageous to cse. 
In kerosene engines and in many 
alcohol engines provisions is 
made to use a water spray and the 
result of such use is always a 
smoother running engine. A 
heavily loaded kerocene engine 
will poend heavily after it has 
run for some time unless a large 
amount of jacket water or spray 
ing especially, becouse it is suffi
ciently cooled by the fresh charge 
of cold gas and air, althocgh it is 
customary to bring the water 
jacket as close around both valves 
as can be done conveniently.

The volume of the compression 
space »g an important considér
ât1 m in gas engine design and a 
kowledge of the part it performa 
is equally of value to the man 
who operates an engine. In 
steam engine practice it is a well 
recognized fact that the clearance 
space should be small in order to 
insure the best economy. What 
is true in this respect in the steam 
engine is equally true in the gas 
dngine. The highest! economy 
demands small compression vol
ume Tlie.j is a practical limit 
beyond which high compression 
can not be carried, and this limit 
is different for every different 
knd of fuel used.

In a previous lesson the state
ment was made that there is an 
exact relation between heat and 
work. If work is done upon a 
gas by compressing it, it be
comes heated, and if the gas 
afterwards expands and does 
work upon its piston its tempera
ture falls. When the charge in 
a gas engine is compressed its 
temperature rises in proportion 
to the amount it is compressed. 
If compression is carried too high 
its temperature may reach the 
point at which it will ignite. The

of water is used. It seems ad
vantageous in some types of en
gines, both from an economical 
and mechanical point of view, to 
use a small amount of water in 
the cylinder, in addition to the re
gulation method of cooling by 
means of jacket water.

Water ignition is also practiced 
in some eases as respecte the pro
ducts of combustion, by intro
ducing it into the exhaust pipe. 
The effect is to absorb the heat 
from the gases and allow them to 
escape at a lower pressure, thus 
acting to some extent as a muf
fler. This practice does not of 
course, affect the heat in the 
cylinder itself.

In very large engines the pis
ton must be cooled as well as tho 
cylinder beeocse the heat in the 
central part of a large disc of 
iron, which exposes relatively a 
small surmace to the cool cylin
der walls, can not part with its 
neat capacity rapidly enough to 
keep the central part of tx safe 
working temperature. Cooling, 
in such cases is accomplished by 
circulating water under presscre 
within the hollow part of the pis
ton, using either flexible con
nections of telescoping pipes to 

, convey water.
It is also necessary to cool the 

exhaust valve by a water jacket 
owing to the high degree of heat 
of the exhaust gases. The ad
mission valve does not need cool- 
vapor if gasoline ignites at com- 
paratvely low temperature, and it 
has been found by experience 
that if it is compressed much 
above eight-five pounds per 
square inch, pre-ignition will take 
place. Alcohol vapor on the 
other hand, is less volatile and 
needs a higher temperature in 
order to bum, consequently it 
wil stand a higher compression, 
and with higher compression it 
yields greater' power for a given 
quantity of alcohol consumed. 
Eor this reason alcohol engines, 
designed primarily to use alcohol, 
have a smaller clearance volume 
than do gasoline engines. En
gines designed to work under 
varying conditions and different 
fuels are usually given a clear
ance volume equal to from twenty 
to twenty-five per cent of the vol
ume displaced by the piston. 
There are certain well-known 
laws which govern the pressure, 
volume and temperature of gases, 
which will presently be briefly 
alluded to. It should be under
stood in passing, that the three 
quantities, pressure, volume and 
temperature are inter-depend
ent, that is, when one changes, 
unless some means are taken to 
maintain one of them constant. 
The principal law connected with 
pressure and volume is known as 
“Boyle’s Law.” It may be 
stated thus: The pressure of a 
gas varies inversely as the volume

'I If Lf f IVmink

Deering Drills
One of the great advantages in owning a Deering drill is that the fUMW 

openers of the single disk, double disk and shoe drills are interc. abgeahle, 
consequently if you have need for any one of these styles of drills and have 
but one style of furrow opener you can purchase either or both of the other two 
styles and have a drill for all conditions of ground—hard 
ami dry, trashy, muddy or well prepared seed bed.

The Deering drill will not sag. It is equipped with a truss 
rod which makes it impossible for this drill to sag, regard
less of the length of time it may have been in use.

The Deering drill has a continuous axle which runs the 
entire length of the machine, imparting a continuous and 
positive action to the feed runs, whether the machine ia 
being driven straight down the field or around sharp curves.
The seed is always deposited evenly.

No Disk Troubles
There is no need of ever having any 

trouble with the disk bearings. They 
are made as nearly dust proof as it is 
possible for a bearing to be made, and 
have most convenient oiling facilities.
The oil pipe runs throigh the bearing 
standard from the top of the disk where it is covered with a 
threaded stopper. The oil lubricates the bearing from the 
inside of the cones aud works outwardly. For this reason 
the oil that lubricates the cone is free from grit, and it will 
force out any grit or dust that may have gotten into the 
bearings. In oiling, the operator is not obliged to dig out 
oil holes or get into an unnatural position in order to reach 
the oil hole.

Deering Implement Line
■ote that oil reaches The Deerin* 8PrinK implement line includes Disk Harrows, 
the bearing irom the Smoothing Harrows and Cultivators for summer fallow purposes 
tSIuliSieSSSS as well as drills. It will be well worth your while to ex- 
beirtig. amine these implements carefully before making a purchase.

Any Deering agent will be glad to show you these implements and explain 
their merits. Write the nearest branch house for catalog.

Western fjnnttyn Branch Houses :
WimnPEC. MAI. EDMOrro*, SAIL KE6IIA, SAu. saseatooe, use. cam ait, ALTA.

ItAlDOe, MAI. YOKKTOI, SASL

International Harvester Company of America
CHICAGO a—»*»!-, C5JL

»
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on reaches the Bearing 
from the InsMe, thus in-
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if the temperature is kept con
stant, or the volume varies in
versely as the pressure with the 
temperature constant Stated 
in plainer words, it means that if 
a given volume of gas is com
pressed to one-half its volume, 
the pressure will be doubled. 
For example, if a cylinder full of 
air or any other gas at the pres
sure of the atmosphere lx; com
pressed to half a cylinder full, 
the pressure will be doubled pro
vided some means is provided to 
keep the temperature of the gas 
from rising. In other words, if 
air at 14.7 pounds pressure is re
duced to half that volume its 
pressure will be 14.4 pounds ab
solute pressure or 14.7 pounds as 
shown on a steam gage.

The law relating to tempera
ture and pressure states that the 
pressure varies directly as the al>- 
solute temperature provided tho 
volume is kept constant. This 
means that if a cylinder full of 
gas be heated the pressure will 
rise in direct projx>rtion to the 
absolute temperature. Conse
quently, if we simply took the 
cylinder full of gas and heated it, 
or if it was an inflammable gas, 
if we burned it, the increase in 
heat would cause the pressure 
to increase in exact proportion to 
the increase in temperature.

It is iqxm these two laws that 
all theoretical calculation in re
gard to gas engines are worked 
out Futhermore, it is upon just 
such considerations as these that 
the sire of tho clearance space is 
calculated in order to give any 
compression pressure which wo 
may desire.

An example of heating due to 
compression is often witnessed in 
the case of starting a gas engine 
in cold weather. It may be too 
cold to start tho first few times 
the engine is turned, but if it is 
turned rapidly a few times the 
cylinder may be sufficiently 
warmed by the compression of 
the gas to cause the gasoline to 
vaporize.

The next lesson will deal with 
methods of igniting tho charge in 
gas engines.

A Reply to Mr. Killian.

Dear Editor:
Kindly allow me space in your 

valuable paper to mention a few 
things about an article written in 
your November number by And
rew A. Killian of Ryley, Alberta, 
entitled. “A blacksmith outfit on 
the farm.” He calls it a great 
leak to thj fanner’s having to 
I my blacksmith bills. I don’t know 
whether Mr. Killian is a farmer 
or a minister.

But as to farmer’s having to 
pay their blacksmith bills. To 
my mind whether it is a leak or 
not, their are a great number that 
think the blacksmith should be 
the very last man to be payed.

.16 1.00

.30 1.00

.60 L76

.66 2.60

.66 2.60

.76 3.25

.76 3.00

.66 2.00

IF YOU PULL FOB THE WEST ITS FUTURE IS ASSURED

McKENZIE’S 
SEEDS

Grow best 
In the 
West

Do Best in the West

Selected for the West 
Grown for the West 

Best for the West

The quality of your seed is entirely in the 
oi those from whom you buy. Hotwitl 

' to receive seeds thatthis, you expect 
will nof oi " "
Then why
make it a business oi supplying Western 
ed and suited to the varied conditions 
Saskatchewan, Alberta and British Columbia.

only grow but nourish. You admit this, 
y not place your order with a house who

THE GARDEN SEEDS FOR THOSE 
FOR PROFIT

u#n
BEETS
CABBAGE

COIN

CEljfIT

CUCUMBER
LETTUCE

»«!?»

McK's Perfection Wax...........
McK's Matchless.....................
Mi K » Extra Early................
McK's Northern Favorite__
McK’s Brandon Market.......
McK's Early While Cory.......

___ McK's Northern Success.......
CAULIFLOWER McK's Early Snowcap............

McK's Brandon Prize..............
McK's Giant Pascal..................
McK's Prolific...........................
McK's Prairie Queen..............
McK's All Seasons....................
McK's Northland.....................
McK’s Red Wetherfield.........
McK's Giant Perfection.........
McK a Red Globe...................
McK's Yellow Globe Danvers
McK 's Manifold.......................
McK's Prosperity.....................
McK's Rosy Gem ....................
McK's First of All....................

McKENZIE’S SELECTED HEROINE PEA
This selected strain of Heroins gives ns as near the perfect pea of lie 

type possible to obtain, the quality la simply perfection, the selected type 
la most uniform and true, its surpassing quality is delightfully rich, tender,
*" ney------- - —1 ----------- --------- “----- -•—* *—

,1 it

is musi unmirm aim irue.it____ . _ . , „  ,  .______ .
honey sweet and satisfying. It grows to a uniform height, about 2)4 feet, 
and it literally covered wiih long If avv pods. Very sturdy in growth with 
luxuriant foliage. SELECTED HEROINE is a medium early, green wrinkled 
pea, combining quantity arid quality, unsurpassed by any other variety.

Pkt. sc; lb. 30c; 6 lbs. $1.36; peck $136.

A* Ea McKENZIE CO. LTD., Brandon, Man.,Calgary, Alta.

JL

to the West

We Study

Need: ol
the West
and Oar

WHO GROW

Post
Card

Urge

Catalogue

It Is a Handsomt 
Most Elaborate 

Affair.

Now a blacksmith and a fanner 
with a forge anti a few tools a.o 
two different things altogether, 
lie says that a farmer can get ono 
of the blacksmithing books whiea 
are advertised in your paper and 
in a short time bo able to do nia 
own work just as well as tuo 
blacksmith (that has twenty years 
at die trade) and very often bette/ 
(«cause it is your own work and 
will take more care in doing the 
job. Now I quite agree with Mr. 
Killian about a forge on the farm 
to a certain extent. There are 
hundreds of jobs on the farm that 
could be done if the fanner had a 
forge, that is jobs that if taken 
to a blacksmith ho would never 
charge anything for. For in
stance, straightening a rod, put
ting in a rivet, etc. I will admit 
that I follow the profession of a 
blacksmith and a horse slioer, 
which is entirely different. I 
have read all kinds of books on 
both, but not one of them ever 
done me any good until I had the 
practical experience which is the 
only teacher in that line of busi
ness. Now he says that if a 
farmer had a forge on the farm 
that he would be able to weld 
malléables and repair his binder, 
mower, rake, etc. Now I would 
like to ask Mr. Killian how many 
old experienced blacksmith’s can 
weld malleable iron without the 
use of a certain compound to make 
a satisfactory job of it. He says

they could weld rake teeth, I 
would like to watch some of them 
try it, supi>osiiig they read a pile 
of books as high as the Tower of 
Babel. He says that probably 
tho farmer thinks that he has al
ways done it and still thinks that 
he should do it Well, the farmer 
that thinks is the man that 
is getting along in the world to
day. If he has not had at least 
from two to three years experi
ence at the business he had better 
trust his work with the blacksmith 
who has. It would not be well 
for the blacksmiths if they were 
all turned down like Mr. Killian 
would like to see them or perhaps 
lie is in the business of selling 
those books lie speaks of, or that 
ho sells blacksmithing outfits. 
There is (as he calls it) a leak 
somewhere. I know a number of 
farmers that are intelligent men 
and have outfits on their farms 
and happen to be some of my 
best customes. Why! Because 
they have no experience in doing 
the work only that they have de
stroyed more good plow shares in 
trying to sharpen them than 
would pay for their time taking 
them to a blacksmith. Now I don’t 
want to rub it into Mr. Killian too 
much, but he has taken up a 
question that he does not know in 
any way how to deal with. If he 
would like to know I wilt en
lighten him, but not in this 
article.

He mentions sheds on a farm 
for machinery, that is where he is 
talking. He tells that in a good 
common sense maimer, but he docs 
not want to get in to the farmers’ 
heads to Play Dog in the Manger, 
and not altogether that but work 
at a piece of work until they have 
it burned or used up in some way 
that it will take the blacksmith 
twice as long to do, as if he had 
got it in the first place which is 
saving time, work a half day your
self trying to do a job and then 
take it to the blacksmith after 
you are beat and waste another 
half day there, or take it to the 
blacksmith in the first place and 
get a half days work on your 
land.

Now farmers figure this out for 
yourself, and come to some reason
able conclusion with yourself. 
That if you bum a four dollar 
plow share beyond your fixing 
that if a blacksmith charges you 
three times the usual price that 
you will pay him and go on your 
way rejoicing that it was not 
more, and you will be rich in 
five years.

Dan McQuame
Govan, Sask.

P.S.—Mr. Killian gives them 
ten years

Some women have a queer way 
of doing things; some men of 
forgetting to do things.
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#Manitoba Winter Fair and Fat Stock Show

Andrkw Graham 
Vice-President

Char. Fraser

Thor. Jasper 
Herding

Walter James 

Director

John G.^Rarrow

Tho Manitoba Winter Fair and 
Fut Stock Show to bo held at 
Brandon, March 5th to 11th is 
on institution which in an unusual 
degree possesses tho confidence of 
the farmers and breeders of West
ern Canada. The fact that it has 
been promoted solely in their in
terests is evidently fully recog
nized and the Manitoba Winter 
Fair is a pleasing instance of the 
good feeling which ought to exist 
in every case between exhibitor 
and management.

The Winter Fair and Fat Stock 
Show is one of tho best evidences 
of prosperity and good fellowship 
among the fanners that there is 
to be hud at the present time. 
It provides an opportunity for 
good, clean, wholesome competi
tion of the best of the farmers’ 
products. It comes at a time 
when the farmers can most easily 
get away from their homes and 
fann work for a period of a few 
days’ rest and if we are to judge 
by the crowds that have thronged 
the buildings of the Manitoba 
Winter Fair and Fat Stock Show 
during tho past two years, wo 
van but conclude tliat they am 
taking advantage of the oppor
tunity.

From its inception, the Mani
toba Winter Fair has always 
provided an attractive horse ex
hibit and each succeeding year, 
tlie ever increasing number of 
imported horses has made this 
department a more striking feat
ure and it is now recognized as tho 
greatest show of pure bred draft 
stallions in Western Canada. 
The Winter Fair has proved a 
horse market of inestimable 
value, a factor which importers 
have not been slow to recognize. 
The prospective buyer is however, 
protected fully and an award at 
Manitoba Winter Fair now sets 
the standard of value for import
ed horses in Western Canada.

The fat stock department is 
ono which is worthy of particular 
attention by those who appreciate 
the significance of the warnings 
repeatedly given by those best

qualified to know respecting the 
necessity of crop rotation and soil 
culture. The primary object of 
this department is to teach the 
farmer by practical demonstration 
and lecture how best to turn out

JAS IV McGRKGOR 
Brandon.^ Man.

a prime fut animal fit for the ex- 
port and “fancy” trade and to 
convince him that fat stock 
raising is not only a profitable 
industry in isclf but doubly so 
when its relation to soil nutrition 
is concerned.

The fat stock exhibit at the 
lust Winter Fair was something of 
a revelation to those who were 
sceptical of the ability of Mani
toba fanners to produce show fat 
stock and there is every reason 
to believe that the fair next 
March will again show a marked 
advancement.

A most interesting feature of 
the JfilO Show is the holding of 
the Manitoba Provincial Poultry 
Fxhibition in conjunction with 
the Manitolkn Wintejr Fair and 
Fat Stock Show. The advan
tages of this arrangement to 
poultry breeders in the West will 
be apparent and indications are 
not lacking that this exhibition 
of poultry will create a record for

the West which will not be easily 
beaten.

The prize list for the Fair is 
one that cannot fail to attract 
attention. In the horse depart
ment the Clydesdale and Perch
eron breeds are most liberally 
dealt with, the Winter Fair 
Association offering exceedingly 
handsome cash prizes which are 
supplemented by special prizes 
offered by the Canadian Clydes
dale Horse Association and the 
Percheron Society of America.

The Shire, Agricultural, heavy 
draft, Ilackney standard bred 
and Ponv classes are all generous
ly provided for and a more than 
usually interesting feature is 
provided in the competition for 
the “best mannered llacktiuy or 
Standard bred stallion shown on 
hand or line” for which prizes of 
$50.00 and $35.00 are offered.

The prizes in the cattle, sheep 
and swine departments are suffi
cient to insure spirited competi
tion. Special mention may bo 
made of the “Grand Champion
ship beef steer or heifer” prize 
iff $100.00 which carries along 
with it the custody of tho 
McGregor Challenge Shield for 
one year and a gold medal to the 
annual winner.

Tho Winter Fair "Building at 
Brandon is acknowledged to he 
tho finest of its kind in Western 
< annda. This building is hardly 
yet three years old and already 
it has been found necessary to 
build an addition 70 ft x 120 ft. 
at a cost of $13,000 in anticipa
tion of the next fair. When 
this is completed the total invest
ment in Winter Fair Building 
will lie over $70,000 surely a 
glowing tribute to the ambition 
of the Citizens of Brandon and 
farmers in the surrounding dis
tricts to make tahe Manitoba 
Winter Fair and Fat Stock Show 
the greatest! institution of its kind 
in Canada, an ambition which 
tho Winter Fair of 1010 seems 
destined to gratify.

^ i t J j

Winter Fair 
Building*. 
Brandon.

A new perl 
hns liecn 

added I hi* 
year which I* 

not shown

illustration

Wm. McKelvib 
Brandon

Supt. House Dept.

Jos. Chatman

Supt. Cattle, Sheep and 
Swine D.pts.

J. W. Fl KMINO 
Brandon

Prof. W. H. Peters 
Winnipeg

Î. WlBIlART 
Portage la I’rairte
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Bnrnliank
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Steam Plowing v 
Engine is successful

V. S. BRANCHES :
BILLINGS. MONTANA
CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

212 So. Canal Street 
DENVER, COLORADO

1734 Fifteenth Street 
DES MOINES. IOWA
FOND DU LAC, WISCONSIN

II. S. BRANCHES i
GRAND FORKS. NORTH DAKOTA 
INDIANAPOLIS. INDIANA

144 Capitol Avenue. So. 
KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI

1222 W. Ilth Street. Sta. A 
LOGANSPORT. INDIANA

3V6 Fifth Street

M. RUMELY CO.. La Porte, Ind.
Kindly mail me a copy of your Plowing Engine Catalogue and other data 

regarding plowing that will be of interest.
Name _____________________________________________ __ —

County___________________ Town__________________
State-______________  I now own.________ .acres

located in _________ _______________ —
Are you a thresherman?_________ Do cus

tom plowing?_________ I now own

U. S. BRANCHES:
LINCOLN. NEBRASKA. Box 482 
MINNEAPOLIS. MINNESOTA

CANADIAN BRANCH: 
REGINA. SASKATCHEWAN 

DISTRIBUTING WAREHOUSES: 
WINNIPEG. MAN.. P. O. Box 17S4

SASK.

334 No. First Street 
ST. LOUIS. MISSOURI

1M A 111 So. Tenth Street 
TOLEDO. OHIO. 1412 Cherry Street 
WICHITA. KANSAS

CALGARY. ALBERTA
10th Avenue A 2d Street 

SASKATOON.
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A SUCCESSFUL PLOWING
In
building 
a successful 
Plowing Engin 
a manufacturer is con
fronted with three great 
problems which must be 
solved. They are:

First—To generate the power in 
the cylinder from a minimum quantity 
of coal and water.

Second—To transmit power from 
the crank-shaft to the drive 

Third—In the drive wheels— 
to grip the earth firmly without loss 
by slippage or sinking into the ground,

To do big things in the 
—that’s the vital place, the
to look for wasted energy. Rl______
boilers are equipped with extra large 
and roomy fire boxes and extra wide 
water space on all sices of the fire 
box. This permits of unhindered 
circulation and freedom from deposit.

Now look at these gears. They 
are designed after careful study and twenty-nine years

................................ “ : RUMELY i

ENGINE

traction engine building experience. 1 hese KUMLLY gears 
are made of SPECIAL semi-steel that wears smooth, hence 
no undue waste in friction.

These gears are massive—they will stand the strain without danger of breakdown, and they will do the 
work—not for a month or one season, but will last and keep earning the purchaser a big profit on his engine. 

This is the successful power transmission.
The massiveness of the wheels, the gearing, the heavy rear brackets, the axles, etc., which add to 

the weight on the traction wheels, greatly increase the gripping effi
ciency. The gripping lugs scour well, and, being placed at 

angle, prevent any unnecessary jolting of the 
picking up of dirt.

vith a RUMELY Steam Plowing 
in the fullest meaning of the term.

_ _ ... It is profitable, too.
La Porte, Indiana You should have our Plowing Engine Catalogue-it

goes into the details—it will be sent upon request. Use 
the coupon.

These 1

M. Rumely Company
Home Office and Works:
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Canadian Bank of Commerce
Annual Meeting of Shareholders

The forty-third annial meeting 
of the shareholders of the Cana
dian Bank of Commerce was held 
in Toronto on the 11th of 
January. After the Directors’ 
report had been read to the meet
ing, the President called on the 
General Manager to address the 
shareholders. He spoke in part 
as follows:

General Manager's Address.
As has been foreshadowed by 

the easy position of the money 
market during the greater part of 
the year under review—the out 
come of a general disposition to 
continue the liqudiation of old 
obligations and of a lack of desire 
to engage in new undertakings, 
which resulted in a large accumu
lation of funds at important 
centres—the protits ef the Bank 
show A Aecrease of $116,636.92, 
as compared with the figures of 
the previous year. They are, 
however, somewhat in excess of 
15 per cent, on the paid-up 
capital, and we believe that you 
will not consider this an unsatis
factory showing. Had it not 
been for the quickening in 
general trade which occured dur
ing the last three months of the 
year, and which was no doubt 
accelerated by the bountiful 
harvest reaped in the Western 
Provinces, the decrease would in
evitably have been much larger. 
The surplus of funds not needed 
for the ordinary commercial 
requirements of the country, and 
the large amounts which came to 
us through the sale of securities 
abroad, were temporarily loaned 
in New York; and as the rates 
ruled low for a long period, 
the resnlting profit was not en
tirely satisfactory; but the results 
of the policy we have pursued in 
regard to holding a considerable 
amount in reserve on quick call, 
even at low rates, have again 
justified the wisdom of such a 
course.

The year has been one of 
gradual recovery in trade, accom
panied by a general appreciation 
of values, and we have been 
fortunate in this respect in 
recovering from assets in con
nection with which appropriations 
had previously been made the 
sum of $300,000. This sum 
added to the ordinary earnings of 
the year has enabled us, after 
paying the usual dividend and 
providing for the annual contri
bution to the Pension Fund, to 
write $419,801.72 off Bank 
Premises Account, and to carry 
forward $722,139,02 m Profit 
and Loss Account

This autunm we have for the 
first time made use of the provi
sions of the Bank Act amendment

of 1908, which empowers the 
banks during the grain-moving 
season to issue circulating notes 
in excess of their paid-up capital 
to the extent of 15 per cent, of 
the total of paid-up capital and 
surplus sombined. At the close 
of our year the Bank's circulation 
stood at $40*327,415 an increase 
of more than $066,000 over the 
figures ef the previous balance 
sheet. The highest amount of 
the excess circulation of this 
Bank during the past two mouths 
has been $994,000 The wisdom 
of this provision and additional 
circulation has been signally 
demonstrated by the ease with 
which the necessary circulating 
medium has been provided for the 
movement of last year’s abundant 
harvest, and we had no hesitation 
in exercising our right to tako 
advantage of this provision 
although it entailed a loss which 
might have been avoided by with
holding our own circulation and 
paying out sundry notes of other 
banks. It is clear that unless 
arrangements are shortly made 
for additional circulation by in
crease of capital, a situation may 
arise in which a struggle to 
reduce the amount outstanding at 
the end of January to within the 
limit of paid-up capital will be
come inevitable, and if this 
becomes at all general, it is not 
likely to be accomplished with
out considerable disturbance to 
business.

The increase in deposits during 
the year amounted to $25,499,- 
182, the largest annual increase 
in the history of the Bank, and 
an amount exceeding the total of 
its deposits only eleven years ago. 
An important part of this sum, 
however, consists of deposits 
known to be temporary, this class 
of deposits having probably 
reached a higher level than ever 
before. Concurrently with this 
large increase of deposits our 
loans have increased $21,500,689, 
and we have nearly $10,000,000 
in excess of the figures of last 
year employed at call or short 
notice. ■ We also hold $3,388,- 
571 more cash than a year ago, 
but this increase is only in pro
portion to the addition to our 
liabilities.

In view of the remarkable 
prosperity with which this Bank 
has been favored during the past 
few years, we must reckon with 
the question as to what our duty 
is to those who have entrusted us 
with the investment of a largo 
capital. During what may be 
called the formative period of the 
Bank we have asked the share
holders to accept a reasonable 
dividend while we endeavored to

THRESHERMEN!
START THK NKW VRAM RIGHT BY OROKR1NG A

Whiteford Justice Measure 
McCullough Practical Oil Pump

A square deal by the Whiteford Justice Measure for honest threshermen and fanners. 
If you do not want to be fair to >ojr customer and youraelf, do not buv a "Justice 
Measure." for It will he fair and correct to all In spite of you. But If >ou are tired 
monkeying with Biggc.i that are not and cannot be light or fair—then order a “Justice

BECAUSE it Is a Government Standard Measure for threshing purposes.
BECAUSE it la Automatic, Non -ad justablc- has no driving parts.
BECAUSE it is Durable, Simple, Pair to all.
BECAUSE it is the only machine in or out of Canada to get Government approval for this

BECAUSE it la for this reason the Only Legal Machine.
BECAUSE it will please your Customer who wants to be Fair.
BCE^tyo" do not care about the others.
BECAUSE you can Collect for your Threshing

~| the satisfactionaf knowing you are right is mighty comfortable.
I when buvlng that New Rig, that U R tell \ mi a Complete Bagger fitted w h 

Our Measure- the BEST YET SEEN; OR W« will fit the Measure to your 
Old Klevator. '

II you want to be happy pot a Practical Oil Pump on your Engine

irising from
Ing sold to re

. ** • * cure for all troubles arising from the use of Imperfect and unreliable oiling 
devices. Hundreds of them are being sold to replace force-feed lubricators and oil mimps 
of various makes. Why Is It? Nothing strange about it. It s atl la the way iVacon- 
structed. Bold with or without sight feed. Dealers who like to sell goods they can con
scientiously recommend, take pleasure in handling the "Practical Oil Pump."

WITTE TO. WE HAVE A GOOD THING AND LUE TO TALI ABOUT FT. 
AGENTS WANTED Of EVEIT TOWN. ADDRESS:

Virden Manufacturing Company, Limited
P. 0. Box 671, VntDEN, CANADA
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In the January issue of this paper we gave yon a partial list of customers of the

GOULD BALANCE VALVE
Who stated, over their own signatures, that the valve did exactly what the company warranted it to do; that it fulfilled every condition of their printed 
warranty; and was one of the best investments ever made of that amount of money. We have thousands of such letters in our files, but lack of space prevented 
their publication. ONB MAN might test the valve and be mistaken; even TEN MEN might be wrong in their conclusions, but SIX THOUSAND engine

operators could not be mistaken.
One of our agents who has sold the Gould Balance Valves for three 

years and has equipped every engine in his territory, writes us:
"I have not heard a word of complaint on all of the Valves that I have 

Sold, and I think that this is proof enough that it fulfils every con
dition of your printed warranty.”

This agent is only one of the many hundreds who say the same, and is 
a sample of the satisfaction exhibited by our agents who have sold the Gould 
Balance Valves for the past three years.

In view of the above facts ask yourself the question: “Can I afford to 
go without a Gould Balance Valve ?” As every engine owner either needs 
increased power or a corresponding saving in fuel, water and oil, have his 
engine work easier, handle easier, and do better work ; he can only give 
one answer to the above question, and that is to equip his engine with a 
Gould Balance Valve.

The valve is warranted for five years, and is guaranteed to increase the 
power of a traction engine from 18 to 30 per cent. Write us for catalog 
which explains it fully.

Gould Balance Valve Company, Kellogg, Iowa
GEORGE WHITE & SONS, LIMITED, LONDON, ONTARIO

MANUFACTURERS IN CANADA

lay the foundations of a safe and 
permanent business. In the 
management of our Bank we have 
had a two-fold purpose", first, the 
permanence and continuity of a 
service to the country which must 
bear some relation to our duty, 
and second, the successful admin
istration of your property, look
ing to its earning power now and 
in the future. With these pur
poses in view we have had the 
courage to adopt the policy of 
erecting a large number of 
branch buildings, for the time be
ing taxing your profits. It 
cannot in justice bo said that 
what we have done has exceeded 
our requirements or that wo 
could safely have delayed this 
important work.

Nevertheless, we should not 
forget that you have been excep
tionally patient with us in the 
working out of our plans, and we 
think the time has now come 
when the increment from your 
investment should be larger. It 
is our purpose to recommend dur
ing the coming year an increase 
of dividend to nine per cent, per 
annum, with the earnest expecta
tion that our prosperity will be
fore long justify a further 
increase.

President’s Address.

The President then moved the 
adoption of the report and in the 
course of his remarks said:

The statement we have laid

In'fore you, the General Man
ager’s comments thereon and his 
suggestions as to our future, strike 
the keynote for most things that 
can be said about Canada during 
the past year. We are recover
ing from the world-wide strin
gency of 1907 almost too rapidly, 
and in marked contrast to the 
years following the panic of 1893. 
We certainly are not able to dis
cover all the reasons for the 
remarkable difference between 
the two periods, but prominent 
among them, doubtless, are the 
celerity with which the trading 
nations of the world now act to
gether when a money stringency 
arises, the continued largo produc
tion of gold and the fact that 
there has been no general 
re-ad justinent of prices, and 
therefore comparatively few fail
ures. In the case of Canada 
there are some additional reasons. 
We are now fairly well advertised 
in Europe and still better in the 
United States, and wo represent 
Opportunity to many of those 
who have energy out of propor
tion to their suroundinge. This 
is attracting the immigrant as 
fast as we can settle him, the 
capitalist seeking industrial 
ventures and, still more, the 
capitalist seeking securities. The 
first of these two classes of 
capitalists still come from the 
United States, and the second 
from Europe, but they are not 
quite so sharply divided as here

tofore. With a very large 
number of new settlers, many 
new industries and abundant 
capital, we needed only good 
crops and the prevaling high 
prices for food stuffs to accelerate 
our usual rate of progress.

The total value of the field 
crops of Canada, at local market 
prices, is placed by the Census 
Department at $532,992,000, 
gathered from 30,065,556 
acres, as compared with $432,- 
534,000 gathered from 27,505,- 
663 acres in the previous year.

The basis of our trade rela
tions with Great Britian has been 
improving, leaving out of account 
the abnormal year ending March, 
1909. Taking the years 1901, 
1902 and 1903 together, for 
every $35 of products exported» 
to Great Britian we received $15 
in goods and $20 in cash. Dur
ing years 1906, 1907 and 1908, 
for every $39 of products 
exported we received $25 in 
goods and only $14 in cash. As 
we look to England to buy almost 
all of the securities with the pro
ceeds of which we pay for our 
surplus of imports, and as 
practically all of the cash received 
both for surplus exports to Great 
Britian and for securities sold 
goes to pay the United States, 
any improvement in our imports 
from Great Britian at least tends 
to make the situation less one
sided. When we turn to our 
trade with the United States

there is no improvement m the 
proportion between exports and 
imports. In the years 1901, 
1902 and 1903 for every $38 
of goods imported from the 
United States we sent to that 
country $21 in products and paid 
$17 in cash. During the years 
1906, 1907 and 1908, for every 
$62 of goods imported wo sent 
them $31.50 in products and paid 
them $30.50 in cash. It is well 
also to note that the increase of 
our exports to Great Britian in 
the short period used for com
parison is as $39 to $35, while 
the increase of our imports from 
the United States is as $62 to $38 
It would undoubtedly be wise for 
the United States to take pay
ment to a greater exent in pro
ducts and we can afford to smile 
at threats of disturbance to such 
a total of trade as they enjoy with 
us. The discussion in the United 
States of the Payne tariff bill 
shows no disposition on their part 
to take a broader view of their 
relations with us; indeed quite 
the reverse, if we are to judge 
by the power to annoy us given 
to the Executive of the United 
States. But the fact that we in
tend to manage our natural re- 
cources in our own way, to favor 
Great Britain in our tariff 
relations, and to make such tradt 
arrangements as we choose with 
other countries which are dis-

rd in turn to treat us well, will 
accepted, and the great and
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rapidly growing trade between 
Canada and the United States will 
not be seriously checked, as it was 
in other days of tariff manipula
tion, when wo were not so 
important as trading neighbors.

Maritime Provinces.
The varied interests of the 

Maritime Provinces, taken to
gether, have provided another 
year of reasonable prosperity, 
although the protracted coal 
strikes have curtailed the 
general trade of the com
munities directly concerned. 
In most parts farmers have had 
good crops with high prices. 
More attention is being paid to 
dairyng and cattle-raising, which 
latter had beeen neglected of 
late years, and more intelligent 
methods of farming are being 
generally introduced, while a 
keener interest is being shown 
in farmers associations, agri
cultural colleges and similar 
means of improvement. Large 
yields of grain per acre can 
be obtained in many parts; 
parts; and great fodder and root 
crops and good grazing areas 
could be secured by a more intel
ligent direction of energy. The 
value of the field crops of the 
Maritime Provinces is as yet very 
small, being for the past year 
only $49,684,000. The apple 
crop both in yield and prices, has 
been unusually satisfactory, and 
in some parts the growing of 
other fruits is becoming an im
portant and profitable feature. 
Fishing, although, as usual very 
uneven as to the catch of differ
ent kinds and as to the fortunes 
of different fishing areas, has pro
duced a more profitable result 
than tho average. As might lie 
expected from the conditions of 
foreign trade ; the cut of lumber 
has been kept down ; stocks, how
ever, have been nearly cleared 
out, and, in consequence, the out
look for the trade is again satis
factory. Manufacturing interests 
have had a moderate revival and 
the prospect for a still larger vol
ume of sales is good. In general 
trade the note is one of distinct 
hopefulness; orders arc plentiful 
and prices have a tendency to 
advance. The moet impartant4 
industrial incident of tho year 
has been the settlement of the 
long-standing dispute between 
the Dominion Iron and Steel 
Company and the Dominion 
CoaljGpmpany and this has been 
followed by a partiafhut substan
tial union of interests which 
should ensure the inaxium of 
prosperity to the two companies. 
Both companies have done well 
during the past year, although 
the profits in both cases have 
naturally been affected by the 
prolonged coal strike, which be
gan in July and lasted several 
months. The steel Company is 
making extensions and improve
ments to its plant, which must

largely increase its output, and 
apparently the demand for its 
product is such that the enlarged 
production can be readily sold. 
The coal company as a result of 
the strike, reduced its output 
about one quarter—say from 
3,300,000 tons to about 2,500,- 
000. It has now nearly a full 
complement of men. The output 
of coal for the whole province of 
Nova Scotia available for sale, 
which was about 5,500,u00 long 
tons in 1908, decreased over 1,- 
000,000 tons in 1909.

Ontario and Quebec.
The year has been a prosperous 

one for tho fanners of Ontario 
and Quebec. Despite much un
favorable weather, the crops 
were, as a whole, above tho 
average and brought excellent 
prices. The agricultural areas, 
the weather conditions and the 
nature of the crops vary so much 
in these provinces that the yield 
has ranged from scanty to 
abundant, but there seems to bo 
no district in which general pros
perity among the farmers is not 
admitted, and in which this is not 
shown by their power to buy and 
to pay debts. The value of the 
field crops of Ontario and Quebec 
for 1909, as given by the Census 
Department, was $290,469,00. 
In some districts steady improve
ment in farming is clearly 
evident More attention is paid 
to tile-draining, the destruction 
of weeds, rotation of crops, good 
seed and manuring than ever be
fore, and where the farming is 
at its best, ' the yield per acre of 
grain is not increasing, but puts 
to shame most other parts of 
North America. In other dis
tricts, however, the profits of 
farming are not what they should 
be, and it is hard to keep the 
young men from going West. 
Notwithstanding the world’s high 
prices for wheat and the largo 
yield per acre in these provinces, 
the quantity of wheat grown in 
them will, doubtless, lessen in 
proportion to other products, and 
even now there is very little to 
sell. The farmer finds his profit 
more and more in dairying, the 
raising of cattle, horses, hogs, 
fruit, vegetables for canning, 
poultry, etc. We do some things 
however, badly. We could sup
ply the world with the finest 
apples, and well-ordered orchards 
pay an unusually handsome re
turn, but as a rule everything in 
tho apple business from {.lie care 
of the trees to the landing of the 
fruit in Europe, is done in a more 
or less shiftless manner. On the 
other hand, there are districts 
where direct attention is given to 
fruit-growing and in these there 
is a marked improvement, and tho 
great value of these products 
is being realized. We have in 
our West and elsewhere great 
markets for horses, but we do not 
try very hard to improve tho

breeding, although we know that 
everything in tho end depends on 
that. And as to breeding, the 
same may be said of those who 
rear cattle.

Because of the great increase 
in Western and other home con
sumption of articles produced on 
Eastern farms, our exports of 
certain articles—noticeable dairy 
products are falling off. This 
falling off is much to be regretiled, 
as greater energy would apparent
ly have enabled us to supply both 
markets more completely. It 
seems, indeed, true that in very 
many parts of Eastern Canada, 
while the money results makes 
the farmer comfortable, the land 
is not being worked to the best 
advantage, and the product must 
bo less in quantity than in the 
past. Where tho farming repre
sents the high intelligence of our 
agricultural colleges, conditions 
are better than ever before, and 
the outlook is excellent; but 
where intelligence is not so great, 
and especially where the land 
does not respond readily to culti
vation, conditions are not improv
ing, and we fear this statement 
applies to a larger area in Eastern 
Canada than does the more 
favorable one. From the less 
prosperous districts men are still 
going to the West, and in all 
parts of Eastern Canada an ever 
present trouble is the lack of 
sufficient farm labor. This 
causes many kinds of difficulties, 
besides the obvious effect on tho 
volume and cost of production. 
Indeed, we cannot have the best 
possible farming even where in
telligence is at its highest, 
because every farmer finds him
self forced to adjust his scheme 
of farming to the labor ho can 
secure. Intensive farming would 
be best for the country as a 
whole, because by it the largest 
gross val’ie per acre would bo 
produced, and the farmer would 
thus have more to spend on labor 
and supplies, but scarcity of 
labor makes him turn grazier, so 
that he may get a satisfacotry net 
profit from the least outlay pos
sible for labor and supplies. On 
tho other hand it has brought 
about an extraordinary advance 
in labor-saving farm machinery.

Partial drought and high 
prices have apparently lessened 
the number of animals on 
Ontario farms. As compared 
with 1908 the Government re
turns to 1st July show diminished 
numbers in milch cows and other 
cattle, sheep, swine and poultry, 
and only in horses is the number 
larger. The shipments of apples 
from Montreal were 581,000 
barrels, the average for ten years 
being 445,000. The export of 
of butter has nearly ceased, the 
shipments from the same port be
ing 39,000 packages, against 
573,000 in 1905, the collapse in 
1907 being clearly maintained. 
A very largely increased home

demand will hardly explain this. 
In cheese the shipments were 
1,872,000 boxes, wortht $17,225,- 
000 the average for five years 
being 1,996,000 boxes, worth 
$18,417,000. We used to ex
plain the fall from the high 
figures of 1903 by the develop
ment of the production of butter, 
but now we must admit that we 
have less dairy products to export 
than formerly, whatever tho 
cause. At the same time Great 
Britian does not need our dairy 
products as much as formerly. 
New Zealand, which five years 
ago supplied only 4 per cent of 
the cheese imported from tho 
colonies now supplies 20 per 
cent Notwithstanding im
proved facilities grain exports 
are smaller than in 1907 
and 1908, being 27,959,000 
bushels against an average for 
five years of 28,143,000 bushels. 
In flour, however, there is a 
large increase, the shipments be
ing 1,713,000 sacks and 210,000 
barrels, against 1,128,000 sacks 
and 167,000 barrels in 1908. 
Live stock shipments are smaller 
than in any recent year ,but for 
several reasons the figures do not 
illustrate the trade as a whole. 
The Harbor Commissioner’s arc 
steadily improving the facilities 
of the port of Montreal, with the 
hope of making it the foremost 
port of this continent. The 
volume of shipments from Mon
treal and of inland shipments 
through the Lachine Canal both 
show a gratifying increase over 
1908.

In manufacturing the condi
tions are very satisfactory, having 
regard to the recent check. As 
the year advanced, there was a 
steady increase in orders, with an 
improvement in prices. Not 
many new factories were built, 
but additions to existing plants 
were quite numerous. There are, 
of course, exceptions, but at the 
close of the year the majority of 
the factories in Ontario and 
Quebec were working at full 
time, many had increased their 
output over all past records, and 
nearly all have tho promise of a 
larger volume of business in 1910 
than ever before, orders from tho 
west being unprecedentedly large 
in many lines. There has been 
great expansion in the volume of 
trade m steel, iron and metal 
goods of all kinds with a consid
erable increase in prices. Flour 
milling has been abnormally 
profitable. In lumber the cut of 
pine for this year has apparently 
been completely sold, and higher 
grades of lumber sell readily, but 
fai box lumber and in lower 
grades the market still needs im
provement. The outlook as a 
whole is very good. The new 
cut of logs will be dearer than 
that of the previous year, because 
of a recovery in the wages of the 
men. The most important event 
of the year in connection with
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Emerson Engine Plows
An Engine Plow that Is all plow. Carried on wheels with long distance axles. Made 

in sections with patent flexible connections, conforms to uneven surfaces.
Turns either way, right or left, and plowing all the time. No stops to turn corners.
Dther Moldboard or Disc or both moldboards and discs for the same frame a; little 

additional cost
l<-lnch bottoms are used regularly, but either 12 or 14-lnch can be furnished if 

required. 24-inch discs are used regularly, but 26-lnch can be furnished if 
desired.

The moldboard plow can be equipped with discs, or the disc plow with moldboards 
at but little additional cost

Old ground bottoms or prairie breaker bottoms or discs interchangeable on the same 
frame.

Equipped with safety trips so that the bottom is automatically released when the 
share comes in contact with a solid rock or other obstruction that would break 
or spring the plow.

Close Centre hitch to engine makes light draft and an even pull on each engine driver. 
Means long life for your engine.

Quickly uncoupled from engine in case you strike a soft spot. No miring down of 
engine wnen using the Emerson plow.

Carried on wheels equipped with oil-tight, dust-proof wheel boxes running on long 
distance axles reduces friction and saves expense.

Wheel bearings are chilled where greatest wear comes and turning in oil must run 
light and prove durable.

Furrow Wheels run at an angle same as the three wheel sulky and gang, doing away 
with all landside friction and making the 10 foot Emerson run lighter than the 
8-foot of any other make.

Bottoms, beams and castings Interchangeable on the sections. Everything as strong as 
can be nude. Should you break a part, take the same part off the rear end of the 
plow and tip up the rear bottom and go ahead. No time lost waiting for repairs.

Adjust the load to suit your power all the time. If the footing for the engine is bad, 
tip up up one or more bottoms until the engine has the right load and keep plowing.

Each bottom is equipped with either spring trip or friction slip ; insures against breakage.

■ •

_______-«

Bolling Coulters, fin cutters or jointers may be used as preferred.
A spring coulter yoke prevents breakage of rolling coulters.
Made In slies to cut 4 ft, S ft, 7 ft, I It, 10 ft, 12 ft, 15 ft, 16 ft and 20 ft.
Buy the size best suited to your present needs and any time you have use for a larger 

plow you are only out the additional parts necessary to add to your first purchase. 
You can’t lose when you take the Emerson.

Til DH OPE ANDERSON COMPANY, LIMITED
Winnipeg Regina Saskatoon Calgary

our forests was the action of tlio 
Government of tlio Province of 
Quebec in connection with the 
export of pulp wood with a view 
to the preservation of the great 
forest areas of that province. 
Much activity in building is 
general throughout the greater 
part of Canada, and in the 
smaller cities as well as the larger 
ones business properties are being 
sold at prices which would have 
been very surprising a few years 
«go. To a satisfactory extent! 
these sales represent investments 
of capital unaccompanied by 
mortgagee for part of the 
purchase money.

Tlio mining business of On
tario centres at Cobalt and here 
tlio production is the largest on 
record. The growth of this 
mining camp is sufficiently re
markable to make figures for the 
last six years interesting. The 
value of the of the production has 
been as follows:

1904 .................. $ 136,217
1905 ................. 1,485,570
1906 ................. 3,573,908
1907 ................. 6,155,391
1908 ................. 9,133,378
1909 (estimated)

....................... 12,000.000
$89,484,464

Taking into consideration the 
ore reserves in sight and without 
reference to the effect of the 
price of silver, the output of 
Cobalt alone may maintain this

high level, or thereabouts, for a 
few years. Of the various other 
areas being either prospected or 
developed, little of a definite 
character can bo said. Many 
millions have been spent in the 
work, but as yet practically no 
shipments have been made, al
though à moderate supply of ore 
awaits shipment at Gowganda. 
Lack of transportation facilities 
and the other great physical 
difficulties of the work in the north 
country must make development 
slow, but eventually other camps 
of importance besides Cobalt will, 
doubtless, arise. There have 
been apparently important dis
coveries of gold in the townships 
of Whitney and Tisdale, about 
150 miles north-west of Cobalt. 
In the meantime silver has be
come the mineral of second 
importance in Canadian produc
tion, having displaced copper, 
nickel and gold, and standing 
according to the figures for 1908, 
in relation to coal as 13.5 does to 
29.3 On the basis of our figures 
for 1908, we have now moved to 
third position among the world’s 
producers of silver, having dis
placed Australasia. This is the 
highest position wo can hope to 
hold, as our production is still 
small beside that of Mexico and 
the United States. While the 
silver market was rather un
certain dumg the year, the price 
remained about the same until 
December, when the market

showed a hardening tendency. 
The world’s production has 
increased from 43 million 
ounces in 1808 to 109 millions 
in 1888 and 200 millions in 
1908. This is not rcn<arkablo 
in comparison with other pro
ducts, but the price has fallen 
from $1.32 per ounce in 1868, to 
94 cents in 1888, and 52 cents in 
1908. The total value of all 
minerals produced in Canada in 
1908, as shown by the prelimin
ary Government report, was 
$67,323,000

At the end of 1909 business 
generally in Ontario and Quebec, 
whether in manufacturing, 
ordinary trading in merchandise, 
building}, dealing in real estate, 
mining, selling of bonds and 
securities, or otherwise, is 
distinctly active, and accom
panied by increasing prices and 
larger volume in most articles. 
The legitimate basis for this state 
of affairs is our excellent crops 
and an easy money market. But 
the very activity of business will 
cause the easy money to disap
pear and the high prices are 
already causing a speculative 
tendency, which is sure, as usual, 
to end in loss and disappointment 
to many.

We have as you already know, 
another year of great prosperity 
to record for the Prairie Prov
inces. Tlio spring in Manitoba 
was cold and backward, but good 
weather in May and June gave

the crops as good a position at the 
end of June as in 1908, when the 
spring was early and favorable. 
In Saskatchewan and Alberta the 
spring conditions gave everything 
a good start, but July and August 
were very dry, and the yield 
suffered because of too quick 
ripening. Southern Alberta 
buffered severely from winter- 
killing of wheat—as high as 60 
to 75 per cent in some parts— 
but this loss was largely repaired 
by reseeding in the spring. In 
August there were further losses 
by frost and hail, and this part, 
of the province did not bear out 
tlio first crop estimates, although 
the total results were fairly good. 
In August we published the esti
mate of our Superintendent of 
Central Western Branches ,based 
upon reports from nearly 400 
correspondents. This was as 
follows:—

Wheat ... 113,979,000 bus.
Oats............ 157,537,00 bus.
Barley .. . 24,324,000 bus.
In this estimate al’owance was 

made for shrinkage by rain, heat, 
hail, frost or other adverse con
ditions. The country, however, 
had ideal autumn weather, and 
some carefully made estimates now 
put the wheat yield as high as 
120,000,000 to 125,000,000 
bushels. Our estimates for other 
grains seem likely to be confirm
ed. The flax crop, to which we 
do not. always refer, is this year 
3,500,000 bushels and, because of
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EXTENSION RIM
For Traction Engines

Just what Traction Plowmen have been looking for
Fully protected by Home and Foreign Patents

They will take the engine through any mud hole or over any soft place 
Attached to any Traction Engine Wheel, either Steam or Gasoline,

Are a recent invention and a boon to any man owning a Traction Engine 
Are the long looked for invention to prevent engines from getting stuck In soft ground 
Will give your engine its necessary gi ip just w lien it Is most needed 
They will double the usefulness of traction engines by enabling the engine to be used 

for plowing in soft giotind
They will do away with the necessity of wide heavy wheels
They are attachable under rim of drive wheels ana any blacksmith can put them on 
The Rims are made of steel throughout. Are not cumbersome, easily applied, 

moderate in price and are guaranteed to do the work 
For further particulars apply to—

The Scheie Extension Rim Company Ltd.
Langenbtirff Saak.

Yon can Knowhow 
a Wire Fence 

Will Wear 
Before Yon Buy It

should take anybody’s “say-so” 
about » wire fence.

You can test it before you buy it.
We have a simple formula for 

testing wire which we will be glad 
to send you along with samples of 
our fence wire. You can compare 
it with any fence that is made.

Our Peerless Fence made from 
all No. 9 English wire, is equal to 
ell emergencies. It has more than 
double the strength required. On 
account of the superior galvanizing 
on this wire, it should last more 
than twice as long as ordinary gal
vanized wire. It stands the salt.

foggy climate of England for many 
years where ordinary galvanized 
wire rusts in as many months.

The Peerless Lock at each inter
section of the crossbars is the most 
perfect device for the purpose yet 
produced.

This can’t-slip lock grips the two 
wires firmly, yet permits the fence 
to adjust itself to any surface.

The Peerless Pence never sags nor 
is it affected by changes of temper
ature. Its spring coil formation 
allows for all contraction and expan
sion, the wires always remaining 
perfectly taut

Don't buy a fence till you know 
it will last and give satisfaction.

Write to-day for our formula and 
test samples of all makes of fence. 
Compare them with Peerless—we’re 
not afraid.
Tit lâWWEll-HOXIE WIRE FENCE C8..1T1.

Makati ol Farm. Lawn and Poultry Faocaa

ihe abnormal price, will bring 
the farmers about $4,500,000. 
The grain crops are high in 
.juulily HO to 95 per cent, being 
suitable for milling. The grain 
crops altogether are the largest 
in quantity and in value ever 
harvested in these provinces, and 
the total result in money will bo 
from $155,000,000 to $100,000, 
000. The Census Department's 
estimate of the value of all field 
crops, cereal, roots, grasses, vege
tables etc., for the three prov
inces, is $192,830,000.

We cannot report very good 
prospects for the next season. It 
lias been dry in the West for 
three or four months, and in con
sequence the ground is hard, 
making fall plowing difficult. 
Unless the spring is early and 
favorable, we cannot expect as 
large an increase in acreage as 
would otherwise be the ease. 
These conditions should result 
more adversely in Southern Al
berta and Southern Saskatchewan 
than elsewhere, because of the 
greater need of moisture in these 
parts of the West.

As we have tried to emphasize 
regarding Eastern Canada, the 
country as a whole is. deeply in
terested in the largest gross 
product from each acre of laud, 
because every dollar not saved 
by the farmer is spent in 
Canada in labor and merchan
dise. The average fanner, 
however, will not adopt new 
methods beyond tilie point 
which gives him comfort, financi
ally and otherwise. And so, 
because the pressure of popula
tion is slight and the rest of the 
world at the moment pays high 
prices for food-stuffs, we do not, 
except in a few isolated districts, 
Iraise from each acre nearly as 
much as we would if the pressure 
of necessity were upon us. When 
this means neglect of the land, as 
indeed, it generally does, wc may 
be sure that some day we shall 
be punished for it. Few farmers 
in the West take enough trouble 
in preparing the ground for the 
crop; weeds are getting a hold 
upon the country which will in 
the next generation cause their 
children to say harsh things of 
their fathers; the land is not 
rested by changing crops or re
stored by fertilizers to any reason
able extent, and as yet the side 
profits for such useful adjuncts 
to grain crops as cattle, horse, 
sheep and hog raising, dairying, 
poultry farming, etc., are little 
in evidence except in particular 
disriets, where marked succès 
lias attended dairying and stock 
raising. Even if the present 
money result was no greater, 
mixed farming, in which the 
crops are partly used on the farm 
to feed stock, would so sustain 
the value of the land for grain 
growing as to pay handsomely in 
the long run.

An adequate system of hail in
surance should be advised at 
ouce, and some plan should be 
worked out by the Provincial 
Governments which will afford 
some reasonable assurance of a 
sufficent supply of harvest 
laborers. The increase* in th" 
number of elevators and the im
provement in facilities for hand
ling the grain crops after they 
leave the fanners’ hands should 
be very 'satisfactory from the 
farmers’s point of view. Certainly 
competition was never so keen 
before, and profits to the grain 
dealers are likely to be disappoint
ing in consequence. In the 
Prairie Provinces, and including 
the small number in British 
Columbia, there were in 1909, 
1,763 elevators, 37 warehouses 
mid 769 stations, 2,569 in all, 
with a capacity of 54,234,900 
bushels, as against 2,086 with a 
capacity of 43,037,400 bushels, 
in 1908. Including the Ontario 
terminals handling Western 
grain, the total growth in capacity 
is from 63,190,000 bushels in 
1908 to 77,550,000 in 1909. The 
capacity of the Western flour 
mills, including those at Fort 
William and Keewatin, is now 
over 41,000 barrels daily, and as 
indicated elsewhere, they have 
enjoyed a year of unusual pros- 
)*rhy.

Cattle came through the 
winter in good condition, and 
practically without loss. Prices 
have been from $5 to $12 per 
head over the previous year. The 
number of export cattle passing 
through Winnipeg up to the 
middle of November was 61,628, 
the number of cattle for local 
consumption was 18,491, and of 
hogs 113,139. Those numbers 
are considerably smaller than 
last year, but the prices realized 
by the producer are much better, 
and hides are selling for the high
est price ever known in the West.

Bunching is probably doomed 
by the incoming of the grain 
grower, and this emphasizes 
what we have said regarding mix
ed farming in the West. The 
demand for beef is growing, in
deed, the price of all meat food 
is very high throughout the world 
and it would be a ridiculous state 
of things if a country which is now 
actually importing sheep from 
the United States and Australia, 
and which is buying two-thirds of 
tl*f* bacon it consumes in the 
1 uited States, instead of improv
ing this very unsatisfactory state 
of affairs, sonld make it worse by 
the importation of beef, a possi
bility not at all too absurd to 
consider. The number of eattlo 
in the West is smaller this year 
than last, and there is really no 
time to lose. The situation can
not he improved in a year, and 
the basis of stock raising by farm
ers on a larger scale should be 
laid at once. Tn any event it

which, in addition to the increas
ingly important stocks of spruso 
and poplar produced by their own 
mills, consume large quantities 
will take several years to produce 
a satisfactory situation. The

prices paid for hogs and cattle in 
Winnipeg during the past few 
months should tempt any farmer 
to take up this branch of farming.

The prospects for the lumber 
market in the Prairie Provinces,
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Hie Spirit Of ttie we are erecting bulldiniis, adding shop tools,
- - ' developing new machinery for the farmer's
RlimnU/ #r i « ;a„ , use, extending our sales organization, building
■ HIMK'IY VI gCtlllZClUUII • branch houses in places where before the
----------------------------------------------------------------- Rumely trademark was unknown. But all

these bulldiniis, all this machinery, Is not the essential thing. Back of It there is a |{roup of 
men who are working together in creatinii an organization.

An Organization I Think what that means in the human body. Millions of separate cells, 
each contributing its own particular part to the work of the others, to carry out the one will. 
Does the hand hesitate, or the foot halt in Its task ? The heart beats, the eyes see, the voice 
speaks. Each does Its work in perfect harmony with all the other members of the body. By 
caring for the others and the whole, each Is cared for itself. The story of life upon this globe is 
nothing but the irresistible growth of a more perfect organization, ranging from the simple- 
celled amoeba to the perfection of the human body.

Our company will grow as we make it perfect. There isn't a man in our business who will 
ever be useless or superfluous If he does well the task allotted to him. And further, as long as we 
all work together, harmoniously, and render American farmers real service by offering them 
honest goods in an honest way, the world will need the Rumley organization. As long as other 
men need the Rumely Company there will be Increasing opportunities for its entire force.

The Rumely Company - Regina, Sask.
Distributing Warehouses: Winnipeg, Man. Calgary, Alta. Saskatoon, Sask.

of pine, fir and cedar from north
western Ontario and British Col
umbia, are quite good. During 
the early part of the year retail
ers, after their experience in 
11)08, were slow to buy until tlio 
crops were assured, and prices 
were therefore unprofitable to 
the manufacturer so that the 
year as a whole is not likely to 
be very satisfactory, although 
much better than 1008. Since 
the assurance of good crops, both 
tho volume of sales and the prices 
have so improved that au active 
and profitable business is already 
being done.

It is thought that the popula
tion of the three provinces is now 
nearly 1,250,000. Even based 
on the Census Department re
ports to 31st March, which esti
mates for foreign immigration 
since, but not for movement 
from Eastern Canada, the figures 
are 1,162,000. It is evident 
that our estimate of last year, 
namely 975,000 was too low. In 
addition to the unusual move
ment from the United States, 
there has also been a large 
number of immigrants from 
Europe, but the decrease from 
Europe as compared with 1908 is 

renounced. The character is, 
owever, so much better, and 

their declared possessions in 
money and other values so much 
greater, that these considerations 
more than compensate for tho loss

in numbers. The outlook for 
immigration next year is exceed
ingly good in all directions.

Such prosperity has naturally 
excited real estate speculation, 
and the pace at which prices are 
rising and the tendency of ill- 
informed people to invest their 
money in suburban schemes in 
which the adjacency to solidly 
settled parts is often in inverse 
proportion to the claims of the 
dealers in tins respect, is again 
apparent enough to warrant 
a caution on our pan. There is, 
of course, a great legitimate in
crease in values both in the farm 
and in the cities, but those who 
buy on margin or who buy with
out knowledge of surrounding 
conditions, are sure to be punish
ed in a majority of cases. 
Winnipeg has now a population 
of about 150,000. The building 
permits to the end of November 
covered 2,904 buildings, to cost 
$9,152,000, as compared with 
1,740 buildings in 1908 to cost 
$5,427,000. It is the third city 
in Canada, and although wo think 
of it mainly as a great market, it 
has already 180 factories employ
ing 1,000 people. Like Chicago 
is earlier days, if may astonish 
us in this respect before 
many years have passed. In any 
event, when in 1912 the Centen
ary of the Landing of the Selkirk 
Settlers is celebrated, it will have 
a record of growth to ihow which

will he worth much to Canada as 
a general advertisement of the 
whole West.

Kxtcnsive new mileage has 
been built by the three railway 
corporations, paricularly in Sask
atchewan and Alberta. Great 
improvements in the way of 
double-tracking and to roadbeds 
and terminals have also been 
made, and again the crop has 
been moved to tho head of the 
lakes in a satisfactory manner.

The plans of tho several com
panies formed to supply water to 
tho dry lands of Southern Al
berta aro now beyond the experi
mental stage, and great success 
is attending their efforts to obtain 
settlers. Of tho western section 
of the Bow River area, being 
developed by tho Canadian 
Pacific Railway, only about 15 
per cent is still unsold and the 
energy and intelligence of this 
great corporation in establishing 
demonstration farms in discover
ing new kinds of crops, supplying 
good seed, making first improve
ment® and breaking the land for 
settlers, limiting the holdings of 
individual settlers, and advertis
ing the country in Europe and 
the United States, quite apart 
from the great irrigation %works 
themselves, should command the 
admiration of every Canadian.

Doubtless few people in the 
East realize the extent to which

our western and north-western 
lakes have been supplying fish to 
the United States markets. Tho 
value of the catch till is year is 
from $1,000,000 to 1,500,00J, 
and it includes seven important 
sjx'cies of fresh-water fishes. 
The lakes of three provinces are 
being fished namely. Lake Win
nipeg, Manitoba, Winnipegosis, 
Dauphin, Lake of the Woods, 
Rainy Lake, Lake Athabasca, 
and otjlier large bodies of fresh 
water north of Edmonton and 
Prince Albert. The supply of 
fish in these waters is practically 
inexhaustible if properly protect
ed, and as a result of the findings 
of a Commission appointed by the 
Dominion Government it is 
hoped that1, every nccessaiy step 
will be taken. It will be a great 
calamity if their history is like 
that of the Great Lakes of East
ern Canada.

Summing up the trade condi
tions for these provinces, it may 
be safely said, as in the East, the 
volume of trade has increased as 
the year progressed, and that the 
level of 1906 has doubtless been 
reached by almost, all trades, 
while many ara doing a larger 
business till an ever before. The 
extent to which retail trading is 
being done on a cash basis is 
gratifying, and in marked con
trast to the early years of 
settlement in the eastern prov
inces.
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Making The Canadian Thresherman and Farmer

We often wonder how many of 
our readers have ever stopped to 
realize just how much work is in
volved and how much anxiety has 
been passed through in putting 
out each issue of this magazine. 
As it comes to you each month 
wrapped in its pink wrapper with 
a nice colored cover, with good 
clear type and printing, full of 
reading matter and illustrations, 
we wonder how many of our read
ers realize the large staff that is 
required to get out such a publi
cation.

In the first place the editorial 
must all be arranged for, pre
pared and put into type, keeping 
in touch with the various editor
ial contributors, which requires 
considerable" corresj>ondencp and 
verifying the facts of the articles 
submitted probably as much 
more. Much of the matter has 
to lie reused, rewritten and care
fully prepared for the printers. 
This together with the business 
correspondence keeps from three 
to four typewriter operators 
working constantly for most of 
the year. All of this work must 
be done well in advance as it is 
necessary to start printing about 
two weeks before the date of 
issue.

Then there is the matter of il
lustrations for which photographs 
have to be secured, plates made, 
etc., much of this work taking 
considerable time and careful 
attention of experienced persons.

All of the reading matter in the 
magazine after it is turned over 
to the printers is set up on type 
setting machines into what is 
called galleys. Each of these 
galleys contain two columns of 
type from eighteen to twenty 
inches long. This must be gone 
over carefully first by the 
printer’s proof reader, after 
which it is corrected and is then 
sent to the editorial proof reader 
to be gone over again carefully.

A careful survey is made of the 
size of the paper to Ik* gotten out 
each month ami a “dummy” is 
then made up and ruled off and 
laid out for the printer’s guid
ance. The advertisements are 
all laid out on this “dummy” in 
their particular place as well as 
the reading matter.

Then the next proofs that come 
to the offices are proofs of the 
pages and these arc all gone over 
carefully again by the proof 
reader for mistakes, before they 
are returned to the printer.

Then the advertising. We 
doubt if few of our readers real
ize just what this means to a pub
lication. It is the back bone and 
no small amount of money is 
spent to secure it to say nothing

of the labor and skilled help re
quired. The amount of time re
quired to get in the orders for 
advertising cannot be compre
hended by one having no experi
ence in the \york. Much of the 
work is started months in advance 
and the orders continue to come 
in until the last page is ready for 
the press. These have to he care
fully tiled, the copy carefully in
spected for errors and plates 
secured when necessary. Often 
these go astray or the advertiser 
forgets to semi them; so that, the 
one responsible for the advertis
ing often has a strenuous time 
and works the stenographer,

the pages and in turn appeal to 
the foreman who is responsible 
to everybody for everything, until 
that worthy clears the room and 
turns attention to the pressman 
who is demanding that, the pages 
be given to him at unco or dread
ful things will happen.

To the uninitiated the above 
scene is confusion ami riot ,but 
through it all system prevails. 
Each is doing his necessary part 
and doing it the best possible 
way. Slip-shod methods and lack 
of system must be and are el inii-

After the pages have all been 
made up and have been correct

ed, they aro sent to what is 
known as the electrotyping de
partment where a copper plate 
the exact duplicate of everything 
that is on the page in the way of 
reading matter, advertisements, 
etc., aro made. This electrotype 
is one solid piece and the matter 
is handled in this way in order to 
facilitate speed in the press room. 
When you consider that in every 
page of the paper there are per
haps thousands of pieces of type 
and rules and illustrations and 
wooden furniture, there is always 
danger of some of this furniture 
pulling out and injuring the 
press; but when it is electrotyped 
in one solid piece there is no pos
sibility of any such thing happen
ing.

Those pages are then locked up 
in big steel “chases” either eight 
or sixten pages making what :s 
called a form and this number of 
pages is run off at a time.

The printing press is perhaps 
one of the most marvelous inven
tions of this modern age. It is 
a ponderous machine, weighing 
tons, but it is so nicely construc
ted that it will respond to the 
thickness of a hair when it comes 
to printing.

Sometimes it will be noticed 
that in an advertisement or in an 
illustration the cut does not show 
up very plainly. This is due to 
the fact that in some way or 
other the illustrations have drop- 
ped perhaps not the thickness of 
a hair. The distribution of ink on 
the printed page is a most re
markable thing, a thing that it is 
impossible for the man who reads 
to-day to comprehend.

When you come to think of the 
fact that, in a single issue you 
will find over one hundred thou
sand words of reading matter and 
from one hundred and fifty to 
two hundred columns of adver
tising, you can realize the amountThe Advertising Manager at work.

the telephone and the telegraph 
to the limit.

When all this has been done 
and it is never entirely com
pleted because the work for one 
issue overlaps that of another, 
the editor, the printers and the 
pressmen have veritable wonders 
to perform. Everything must be 
put in type, read, corrected, re
vised and O.K’ed. Often proofs 
sent to the contributors and to 
advertisers are not promptly re 
turned and only the most frantic 
appeals secure them. Printers, 
proof readers, copy holders and 
editors all insist that each and 
every article shall have the best 
position. The advertising mana
ger and solicitors looking for “top 
of column” jKisition for adver
tisements—all these crowd around

m
Oettlng the lart pages ready for the press.
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Use buying-sense 
when buying roofing

Mr. Farmer ! Would you buy a 
horse from a man a thousand miles 
away —a man you did not know 
personally, on a mere paper guarantee? Cer
tainly not. When you buy a horse you judge 
him yourself. You don’t buy him on any 

paper guarantee, you buy him on what you know about him.
Buy roofing the same way—roofing that has proven itself by actual 

wear and tear test. Cover the roofs of your house and barns with

pyn EASTLAKE
o5j Steel Shingles

L1GHTNINGPROOF STORMPROOF 
FIREPROOF RUSTPROOF

the only steel shingle on the market that has proven itself ABSOLUTELY 
WEATHERPROOF under all climatic conditions—the ONLY steel shingle that 

can boast of an actual 25 year wear and tear test.

In perfect condition after 25 years
A quarter of a century ago scores of public 

and private buildings throughout Canada were 
roofed with "Hastlake” Metallic Shingles.

These roofs are in perfect condition to-day 
and have been certified as such by PRACTICAL 
BUILDING INSPECTORS.

THIS IS TIIE PROOF THAT COUNTS— 
better than one of these leaky guarantees.

After suffering hundreds of dollars of loss 
by laying an inferior roof, a paper guarantee 
is mighty poor consolation. Your lawyer could 
not dig a dollar out of it in a thousand years.
Ask him—he knows.

Bank on the actual wear and tear tes: when 
buying roofing.

Send a post card i»-day for our free booklet, “Eastlake Metallic Shingles." It contains roofing 
facts you should know. Also ask for catalogue containing full information about our Metallic 
Ceilings, Steel Sidings for houses and hams, Corrugated Iron, Have Troughing, Conductor Pipe, etc.

The largest and oldest manufacturers of sheet metal Building Materials in Canada.
N.B.—Write to-day for information about our Portable Corrugated Granaries—absolute protection for your grain.

Manufacturers

Easiest and quickest to lay
Then "Eastlake” Shingles are to easy to lay 

—saving labor which means monev to you.
"EASTLAKE” STEEL SHINGLES make 

the must economical roof for all buildings. You 
pay nearly as much for the inferior brands of 
metal shingles, also the ordinary wood shingles, 
as you do for "Eastlakes” and they do not last 
one-tenth as long.

"EASTLAKE” STEEL SHINGLES arc made 
from the heaviest sheet steel, evenly and per
fectly galvanized, thus absolutely rustproof.

Their special patented construction insures a 
watertight roof. "Eastlake” Shingles are prop
erly called the ONE R'GHT ROOFING.

The Philosopher of Metal Town.

e Awe., Winnipeg
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of scrutiny it takes to get these 
things into shape.

When the pressman receives 
the “form” as the pages of type 
are called, things move with a 
rush in the press room. The 
press room foreman directs the 
placing of the form on the press, 
others pile papers on the “iron 
man” as the automatic press feed
er is called, wash the press roll
ers, place ink in the fountain, 
make final adjustments, etc., but 
the press is not yet ready. After 
“pulling the proof” the pressman 
puts on the “make ready,” that is, 
evens up the plates, etc., so that 
the printing will he clear, clean 
and uniform. Sometimes this 
takes hours, although everything 
possible has been done in ad
vance. At last everything is 
ready, the foreman gives the 
word and the machine is started. 
The first sheets are earefuly ex
amined by the pressman, copies 
are sent to the proof readers and 
the various departments and if 
nothing wrong is found, full 
speed is put on and the machine 
sings and hums and turns out the 
printed sheets in a steady stream.

The sheets after leaving the 
press room are sent, to the bind
ery where they are put through 
folding machines. These folding 
machines are just as sensitive as 
the press, it being necessary in a 
great many cases to fold to a 
hair’s breadth.

The work is done absolutely 
automatic and ns you watch the 
broad, fiat sheet, being put into 
the folding machine and then 
whipped back ami forth by num
erous amis and rollers until it is 
folded up to size of a page, you 
imagine that you are gazing on 
something that is human.

These folded sections make 
sixteen pages of the paper and 
each sectif n is stacked away by 
itself until the entire paper has 
been folded. These sections are 
then assembled making the com
plete paper.

These papers then have to be 
turned over to the stitching 
machine which puts the metal 
stitches in the hack. After they 
are all stitched they are then 
turned over to the cutter to .»e 
trimmed after which they are 
ready to go to the mailing room.

All this time the Subscription 
Department has been at work. 
Subscriptions luave been pouring 
into the office since the last issue

was gotten out. These must all 
be carefully entered by the book
keeper, then turned over to the 
circulation manager who is one of 
the busiest men in the office. 
Under him are a large staff of 
boys and girls who are kept con
stantly busy.

We will follow one subscrip
tion through the office. The let
ter is opened in the morning and 
it is found that it contains a re
mittance from some farmer or 
thresherman for his subscription. 
It is then turned over to the book

keeper who enters it in the cash 
l»ook and turns the name over to 
the circulation manager who in 
turn turns it over to his staff 
to be ackowledged, and to be 
cheeked over with the names in 
the office to see if it is a renewal 
or a new name. After the check
ing process has been gone 
through it is turned over to the 
stencil cutter who cuts the name 
on a stencil by a special machine. 
This stencil is then put into a tin 
frame. This tin frame is placed 
in another machine and an enve

lope is addressed and filed away 
and the stencil is then filed away 
in its proper place where it can 
be readily found. It is then 
ready to go to the addressing 
machine for the purpose of stamp
ing the name upon the wrapper 
which goes to the subscriber with 
the paper inside.

You can road il; see how much 
work there is haml'ing just one 
name and when von consider the 
fact that thousands of them come 
into this office in one year you

Concluded on page 79
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FARM WEEDS
(Concluded Irom last month.)

four-year rotation should l>o 
broken up early in August and 
cultivated at intervals to destroy 
the successive growths of weeds as 
they appear. The land should bo 
again plowed or preferably ridged 
in the fall. These rotations may 
be expected to give good results 
anywhere in Canada east of Mani
toba.

Sheep Destroy Weeds.
When an abundance of suc

culent pasture of the finer grasses 
is provided, weeds can scarcely 
Ito said to be favored by sheep as 
a staple part of their diet. Sheep 
will, however, even when good 
pasture is provided, vary their 
diet by nipping off seeding plants 
or the fresh growing plants and 
the bloom with its contents of 
sweets, from older plan.ts of many 
of our common weeds. When their 
pasture is depleted, sheep feed 
readily on Wild Mustard, Ox-eye 
Daisy, Yarrow, Plantain, Peren
nial and Annual Sow Thistle, 
Wild Vetch or Tare, Dorks, Sor
rel, Lamb’s Quarters, Milkweed, 
Ragwort, Burdock and Shepherd’s 
Purse. In fact, there are few 
weeds that sheep will not eat, to 
the extent of preventing them 
from seeding, if there is not 
enough of their favorite grasses to 
satisfy them. It is only when the 
supply of food is unusually short 
that sheep will feed on plants 
having leaves and stems covered 
with bristly hairs, or spines, on 
with ft flavor that is obnoxious to 
them. When the plants are young 
and tender, however, sheep have 
lieen observed to eat such weeds 
as Ragweed, Blue-weed, Cockles, 
Orange Hawkweed, Hound’s 
Tongue, Stoekseed, Mullein, Can
ada Thistle, Stinkweed, Toadflax, 
and others that are bristly or have 
a pungent, flavor. Thorough culti
vation with a systematic rotation 
of crops, combined with the main
tenance of as many sheep as can 
bo kept to advantage, is a certain 
and profitable means of keeping 
weeds under control.

Seeding to Grass.
Lands foul with some kinds of 

weeds, particularly annuals, may 
advantageously be seeded to grass 
for hay or pasture. The cultiva
tion of hoed crops becomes too 
expensive for laltor when the soil 
is polluted with weed seeds. Grain 
crops may also be unprofitable 
because of weeds, and they afford 
an opportunity for the weeds to 
increase. A thorough summer- 
fallow would do much to bring 
tho weeds under control, but this 
is not always convenient. Reeding 
to grass and cutting the hay crop 
early would prevent most kinds

of weeds ripening more than a re
latively small number of seeds, 
and the number of vital weed 
seeds in the sub-surface soil would 
rapidly decrease from year to year. 
If perennial weeds are also pre
valent, it would bo well to pasture 
with sheep and' mow the roughage 
closely each year, before the 
spring growth bus formed seeds. 

Farm Implements to Destroy 
Weeds.

The best time to destroy weeds 
is within two or three days after 
the first pair of leaves has formed 
on the seedling plant. In friable 
soils tho “weeder” is a useful im
plement for that purpose. The 
“tilting” harrow is also satis
factory for comparatively loose 
soils and is preferred as a weed 
destroyer on firm or clayey land. 
Weeds arc irregular in time of 
germination; consequently it is 
necessary to apply the weeder or 
harrow frequently throughout the 
growing season. Fields of pota
toes, corn and cereal grains, when 
sown wth a drill may advantage
ously be treated with these weed 
destroyer» oneq or twice before 
tho crop distinctly shows above 
tho ground, and again, with corn 
and ordinary grain crops, when 
tho plants are three to six inches 
high. Even relatively heavy har
rows ordinarily in use will do 
little damage to the potatoes, 
corn or grain plants if the land 
is not wet, and the loosening 
of the surface soil ltenefits tho 
crop in addition to the destruction 
of the weeds.

For perennial weeds, or seed
lings that have become well root
ed, a cultivator having “diamond” 
shaped or other relatively broad 
shares is needed for hoed crops. 
The “disc” is n favored implement 
for destroying weeds in summer- 
fallow or in preparing a seed bed. 
When, however, it is desired to 
unearth and remove the rootstocks 
of perennial weeds such as Couch 
Grass, a narrow-toothed cultivator, 
that will loosen the soil and bring 
the underground vegetation to the 
surface, is preferred to an im
plement that will cut the root- 
stocks, the small cuttings of which 
may be exceedingly persistent in 
growth.

Commercial seeds and feeding 
stuffs are fruitful sources of weed 
introduction and distribution. 
Stable manure from cities and 
towns is often polluted with weed 
seeds; but its distribution is not 
so general as the seeds of clovers, 
grasses and cereals or ground 
meal for feeding.

Too much rare cannot be taken 
to procure clean seed. An ad
ditional cost of fifty cents per 
acre for seed known to be clean

SUPERIOR, 
HOOSIER, 
KENTUCKY, 
Grain Drills,
AWHEEL DISC HARROWS,
MEET THE REQUIREMENTS 
OF THE NORTHWEST FARMER

ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED TO 
DO ALL WE CLAIM FOR THEM 
NO RISK IN PURCHASING.

INSIST ON SEEING THESE 
MACHINES BEFORE BUYING 
ANY OTHLfc TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE.

SEND FOR CATALOGUES
THE AMERICAN SEEDING5MACHINE CO

INCORPORATED

310 Ross Ave . WINNIPEG MAN

Operating in

MANITOBA ALBERTA SASKATCHEWAN

Subscribed Capital $365,000
Substantial Cash Deposits with 

THREE PROVINCIAL 
. .GOVERNMENTS. .

FIRE INSURANCE
All Classes of Desirable Risks Insured

Pure-Bred Registered
LIVE STOCK INSURANCE

Protection Against Loss from 
Accident and Disease

Fall Information on Application to any Local Agent, OP 
tho Hoad Office of either Company

USURE WITH HOME COMMUES

Patronize those who patronize this Magazine
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NOXON Mçwers,

INDEPENDENT AGENTS AND OTHERS — Please 
note THE NOXON CO., an independent firm, wish 
to make selling arrangements for territory in Man
itoba and the West, for Binders, Mowers, and 
Rakes ? Write direct to Headquarters, Ingersoll,
Ont. y Get hold of the line that has taken the 
lead in foreign countries. tj Binders 6, 7 and 8 
ft. cut. Mowers 5 and 6 ft. cut. <1 The Binder 
is the keystone of the implement business, y When 
you get the NOXON you get THE BEST. Ç Our 
Mowers and Rakes are equally good.

^MrH^fOXONjCOJL^Eb^NGERSOLL^Oftt

Noxon No. 9

is cheap insurance against losses 
caused by the. introduction of 
noxious weeds. Where possible it 
is advisable to procure seed from 
lands that are known to be free 
from noxious weeds. Commercial 
seeds should bo carefully ex
amined and the kinds and nature 
of any weed seeds included there
in clearly understood before they 
aie sown. Absolutely pun? seeds 
are not obtainable in quantity for 
commerce and many samples that 
appear to bo clean contain seeds 
of the most objectionable weeds. 
Clover seeds foul with Foxtail aro 
often less harmful than apparent
ly clean samples that contain a 
few seeds of Bladder Campion or 
Perennial Sow Thistle.

Commercial flooding stuffs 
usually find a better sale when not 
too finely ground. The reconls of 
analysis of a large number of 
samples of meals, manufactured 
principally from coarse grains of 
various kinds, show that vital 
seeds of noxious weeds are usually 
present The ground screenings 
from grain used for milling are a 
common ingredient of feeding 
stuffs. Many of the small weed 
seeds contained in them will re
tain their vitality until spread on 
the land with farmyard manure. 
Such small weed seeds should bo 
separated from the coarser grains 
by screening, and burnt or finely 
ground apart, from the grain.

Business Habits

There is probably not one farm
er in ten thousand who keeps a 
set of accounts from which ho can 
at any moment learn the cost of 
anything he may have produced, 
or even the cost of his real pro
perty. A very few farmers who 
have been brought up to business 
habits keep such accounts, and aro

able to tell how their affairs pro 
gross, what each crop, each kind 
of stock or animal has cost, ami 
what each produces. Knowing 
these points, a fanner can to a 
very great extent, properly decide 
what crops he will grow, and what 
kind of stock he will keep, lie 
will thus be able to apply his 
labor and money where it will 
do the most good, lie can weed 
out his stock and retain only such 
animals ns may be kept with pro
fit. For the want of such know
ledge farmers continue year after 
year, to feed cows that arc un
profitable, and frequently sell for 
less than her value one that is 
of the beet herd, because she is 
not known to bo any hotter than 
the rest. Feed is also wasted 
upon ill-bred stock, the keep of 
which costs three or four times 
that of well-bred animals, which, 
as has been proved by figures that 
cannot lie mistaken, pay a largo 
profit on their keeping. For want 
of knowing what they cost, poor 
crops aro raised year by year at 
an actual loss, provided the farm
er’s lalior at the rates current for 
common labor, were charged 
against them. To learn that ho 
has been working for fifty cents 
a day, during a number of years, 
while he has been paying bis help 
twice as much, would open the 
eyes of many a fanner who has 
actually been doing this and it 
would convince him that there is 
some value in figures and book 
accounts. It is not generally 
understood tluit a man who raises 
twenty bushels of com per aero 
pays twice as much for his plow
ing and harrowing, twice as much 
for labor, and twice as great in
terest upon the cost of his farm, 
ns a neighbor who raises forty 
bushels per acre. Nor is it. under
stood that when he raises a pig

that makes one hundred and fifty 
pounds of pork, that his pork costa 
him twice as much, or the corn 
he feeds brings him half as much 
as that of his neighbor, whose pig 
weighs three hundred pounds at 
a year old. If all these things 
were clearly set down in figures 
upon a page in an account hook, 
and were studied, there would ho 
not only a sudden awakening to 
the unprofitableness of such fann
ing, but an immediate remedy 
would be sought. For no person 
could resist evidence of this kind 
if it wero once brought plainly 
home to him. If storekeepers, 
merchants, or manufacturers kept 
no accounts, they could not pos
sibly carry on their business and it 
is only because the fanner’ busi
ness is one of the most safe that ho 
can still go on working in the 
dark and throwing away oppor
tunities of bettering bis condition 
and increasing his profits.

A Mixture of Crosses.

It is a well known fact that 
mixed crops are more productive 
than those sown singly. Thus .one 
aero sown to oats and barley, or 
oats and peas will yield as much 
or nearly as much, as two acres 
sown singly to either crop. So 
in grass lands, Clover and Timothy 
mixed, will produce nearly twice 
ns much as if the ground were 
seeded to one of these alone. It 
is also a well know fact that our 
grass lands are not so productive 
ns we could wish, and the reason 
of this may be, and probably is, 
that we have but one or two kinds 
of herbage in them. If we ex
amine an old thick, luxuriant sod, 
in a pasture or a meadow, it wilt 
bo found to consist of a variety of 
grasses and other plants, each of

which seems to vie with the other 
in occupying the soil for itself. 
This is the result of natural seed
ing, and gives a lesson which we 
may well profit by. Then? is 
another reason why grasses should 
ho mixed; this is that the period 
of greatest vigor of different vari
eties occur at different times. Wo 
can therefore secure a succession 
of herbage for a long season by 
sowing a variety of grass seeds.

To give examples, we might 
mention that a mixture of 
Orchard Grass, Red Clover, Tim
othy, and Kentucky Blue-Grass 
will produce a pasture which will 
bo in good condition for grazing 
from April when the first men
tioned grass is in tine condition, up 
to October, when the last is in its 
most vigorous state; the Clover 
and Timothy serving to fill up the 
interval. With one of these alone 
there would ho but one month of 
good herbage, a ml that coarse, if 
given the whole field to itself. In 
like manner, a quantity of Rve 
Grass added to a meadow would 
help to furnish a quick growing 
herbage which rapidly and con
stantly recuperates after cutting 
or eating down.

The fact is that we make much 
less of our advantages in regard to 
our meadows and pastures than 
we might. On the average, seven 
acres of pasture are required to 
keep one cow through the pastur
ing season, when by the best man
agement one acre, or at. the most 
two ought to bo sufficient. This is 
due in great measure to the pre
valent fashion of seeding down 
with but one variety of grass, with 
clover added sometimes, a fashion 
which, hereafter, experience 
teaches ns should be more honored 
in the beeach than in the observ
ance.
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x Practical Talks to Threshermen
jrl Conducted by PROFESSOR P. S. ROSE

TALK No. XVIX.

The Business of Threshing.— 
Many men assume that, they are 
fitted to be thrcshermcn because 
they like to run a traction engine 
or tend u separator. Right hero 
is where they are pretty liable to 
make a mistake. There is just 
as much sense in thinking you 
have a eall to thresh merely be
muse you love to see the wheels 
“go round” as there is to think 
you have a eall to preach because 
you hive yellow-legged chicken. 
These things may he valuable 
qualifications in either profession 
hut they are not necessarily win-

Love for one’s profession is a 
mighty fine thing, but my experi
ence indicates that it grows cold 
or waxes hot pretty much in pro
portion to what it brings us in 
good hard American dollars. 
The thrcsherman who cannot 
pay his notes when they come 
duo is not generally a very 
amiable, enthusiastic sort of fel
low, even jf he can do circus 
stunts with his engine.

It is not m - purpose to belittlo 
the mechanical end of the busi
ness, because that is mighty im
portant, but the financial end is 
after all the most important con
sideration. No man has any
right, in justice to himself to buy 
a threshing outfit until he has 
carefully considered the business 
end of the proposition and de
cided upon his own business
capacity. Threshing at best is a
hazardous business. The invest
ment is heavy, the profits never 
very large, ami the risks enor
mous. Vnder favorable condi
tions and in the hands of right 
men, the business can be made to 
pay. Many men do make it pay, 
but, on the other hand there 
are many failures. In fact there 
are too many failures.

The responsibility for these 
failures lies, in most eases, with 
the men who engage in the busi
ness. They do not analyze con
ditions carefully enough. They 
do not consider the facts that 
every business man must consider 
before engaging in a new enter
prise. Apparently a great many 
bank on their luck when the 
facts are against them. It has 
been well said that “facts are 
stuldiom things.” You may 
ignore them to-day and apparent
ly escape from them, but they 
will rise up and smite you to
morrow, when escape is impos
sible. Bight here I wish to 
quote from Mr. John 1) Rocke
feller’s “Reminiscences of Men 
and Events.” He says: “flood 
old-fashioned common sense has 
always been a mighty rare com
modity. When a man’s affairs 
are not going very well, he hates 
to study the books and face the 
truth. From the first, the men 
who managed the Standard Oil 
Company kept their books intel
ligently as well as correctly. We

knew how much we made and 
where we gained or lost. At least, 
wo tried not to deceive ourselves.

“My ideas of business are no 
doubt old-fashioned, but the 
fundamental principles do not 
change from generation to gener
ation, and sometimes I think that 
our quick-witted American busi
ness men, whose spirit and energy 
are so splendid, do not always 
sufficiently study the real under
lying foundations of business 
management. I have spoken of 
the necessity of being frank and 
honest with one’s self about one’s 
own affairs. Man} people as
sume that they can get away from 
the truth by avoiding thinking 
about it bqt natural law is in
evitable, and’ the sooner it is 
recognized the better.”

That is good straight talk 
from a man who knows and it ap
plies just as surely to the busi
ness of threshing as to any other 
business. To analyze conditions 
tabulate the facts and face the 
truth even if it hurts; that is 
what makes for business success 
but it requires an uncommon 
stock of common sense and some 
bravery to do it.

There is a certain amount of 
preliminary study necessary be
fore a man thinks seriously of en
gaging in the threshing business, 
and it is my purpose to discuss 
somewhat in detail the various 
factors that enter into the final 
solution of the problem.

I have already pointed out 
that the man must first study 
himself carefully, impartially, 
and honestly. He must take the 
facts as they actually are. This 
is probably the hardest task a 
man can do because personal van
ity always rises up to blind our 
eyes to the truth. This question 
of personal fitness, however, must 
be settled and no one can do it 
but the individual who has the 
problem to solve. In arriving 
at the answer I should consider 
first my business ability; second, 
my energy and aggressiveness; 
third, my standing in the com
munity; and fourth, my experi
ence or technical knowledge. I 
have put technical knowledge, 
liecauso it is always possible to 
hire some one to make up this 
deficiency, but the other three 
qualities can neither be hired nor 
bought It is true one can son»** 
times find a p irtner to make up a 
deficiency in one of the three 
first essentials, but even this is 
apt to prove a source of trouble.

Business ability is not easy to 
define. It includes many things, 
among which may be mentioned 
handling men, keeping accounts 
laying out the season’s run, mak
ing contracts, collecting and kee|>- 
ing the rig in the best of order 
and everyone good nutured. 
Handling men, and I mean by 
this the customers as well as the 
crew, is mainly a matter of lead
ership. It is something that can 
ho learned partially, but it is 
more a matter of natural aptitude.. 
Some men are born leaders aril 
others are not. There always 
have been “hewers of wood and 
drawers of water,” and always 
will be. If you find out. you are 
one of this class and are bound 
to thresh anyway, get a job haul
ing water or pitching bundles. It 
will prove more satisfactory in 
the end. It is best to face this 
matter squarely and don’t arguo 
because John Doe or Ole Olson 
has a rig that you must have one 
too. There is no logic in that.

We will leave the matter of 
cost, keeping, etc., for subsequent 
discussion and take up the second 
consideration, that of energy and 
aggressiveness. This is some
thing an honest man can settle in 
short order. No one knows 
better than himself if he is a 
hustler and can stand the strain 
of long hours of hard work. 
This is essential to success in 
threshing more than in most busi
nesses because the season is short 
and only hustlers can win. And 
another thing, a man must lie of 
the temperament to fight hard 
when luck is against him. For if 
he gets discouraged and “lies 
down” when difficulties arise, as 
they surely will, he can’t win.

The third point is also easily 
disposed of. A man generally 
knows whether his prospective 
customers are friendly towards 
him or not. If they are, it is a 
mighty big business asset. If 
they are not, it is a serious handi
cap, because no matter how well 
he does his work they will get 
some one else if it is just as con
venient It pays to have cus
tomers that will wait until you 
can get to them and if need be let 
your competitor pull by. This is 
a pretty serious test of friendship 
sometimes but when a man can 
command that sort of loyalty it 
means success. It is what is call
ed in business generally good
will. When a firm sells out 
it sells its good will, when 
the doctor sells his practice,

he sells his good-will. In 
his case it is all there is to 
*e!l and yet often commands a 
pretty big price. Good-will, or 
one’s standing in the community, 
U after all a pretty valuable asset 
end the man who thinks of going 
into business can not afford to 
overlook or nap to protect it, once 
it is gained, or to overlook the 
extent to which his competitor 
has acquired the good-will of the 
public.

The matter of technical skill or 
experience must not be lost sight 
of. In fact, it has been the pur
pose of those lessons to advise our 
readers along these lines. It is 
important and no business of a 
mechanical nature can hope to 
succeed unless there are com
petent men to operate and care 
for the machinery. It is desir
able that the owner of the outfit 
have this skill. It saves money 
and delays and adds to the success 
of the business provided the other 
end, the business end, is handled 
as it should be. In any event, 
the owner or manager should 
know whether the men he hires 
are competent to do the work 
well. This amount of techniacl 
knowledge is imperative. Be
yond that, men of special train
ing can always be hired for a 
sufficient comideration. And 
right here I want to say emphati- 
vally, that, a cheap, incompetent 
man is the dearest man you can 
employ to care for expensive 
machinery. The good business 
owner will see to it that he se
cures really competent help, even 
if he does have to pay pretty 
high wages.

Keep Children Away

A very peculiar and excep
tionally exciting affair occured 
down near Nevada, the other day, 
says the Garrison, la., Independ
ent. A threshing machine was 
being operated on the Thomas 
Tow placet. The machine had 
been stopped for a short time 
and when it was started up again, 
the man who was feeding the sep
arator heard a number of hair 
raising yells emanating from the 
bowels of the. machine. The 
yells were repeated frantically 
and the machine was stopped, 
that an investigation might lie 
made. Then it was that the 
cause was disclosed. A 7-year- 
old member of the Tow family 
had crawled into the machine 
during the time that it was sto|>- 
ped, lient up on a tour of investi
gation. He had crawled into the 
rear end of the machine and was 
upon the shaked when it began 
its operation. He crawled out a 
much wiser and well shaken 
youngster but none the worse for 
his'rather exciting experience.

The better you behave the bet
ter you will get along.
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THAT MAKE FOR PROFIT
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THE REEVES MAMMOTH CYLINDER

MfiMasMBsai.

THE PERFECT RESULT ACHIEVED
BV THE REEVES PATENT
BLAST EQUALIZING DEVICE

! THE POWERFUL REEVES DOUBLE CUPPER EMANE

| CONCAVE# & 0RATES |
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REEVES & COMPANY
■CCLUMBUSINDU5A’

To buy a threshing outfit 
without posting yourself on the 
advantages of the REEVES 
COMPOUND SEPARATOR 
and REEVES DOUBLE 
CYLINDER ENGINE is not at 
all wise. It would be a sad 
mistake to put your hard-earned 
money into an outfit and then 
find that the other fellows with 
REEVES outfits can “skin the 
life out of you” by reason of 
their better work, faster work 
and lower operating expenses.

There are lots of threshermen 
that did not buy REEVES 
outfits that now wish they had.

There are a good many places 
where REEVES SEPARATORS 
and ENGINES differ from other 
makes and there are good and 
sufficient reasons why these 
changes have been made. In 
every case where a REEVES 
SEPARATOR or ENGINE 
differs from others you will find 
that the change enhances the 
earning power of the machine.

Give us a chance to explain 
the “REEVES idea” of 
SEPARATOR and ENGINE 
construction before you make 
definite arrangements for buying.

right down«ypwrite to
EVES-POINTS OF DIFFERENCE

jfyouare 
fn fAe market for 
a 7AresAiny Outfit/

CANADIAN BRANCH : REGINA, SASKATCHEWAN.
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The Thresherman’s Question Drawer
■ ' ------- Answer* to Correspondents ■

(Answers to C. K., Pense, Susk.)

A. A belt should be dressed 
with neatst'oot oil or some other 
animal fat oil; and a good time to 
do this would be just before put
ting them away after a season’s 
work. After giving them an oil 
dressing, they van he rolled up 
and put in a dry place.

2. A leather l»elt should al
ways 1)0 kept soft by using oil, or 
belt dressing made for the purpose 
of preventing slippage. Tar is 
too sticky for the purpose and is 
not good for the belt.

3. Rosin soap is often used for 
a belt dressing.

4. An undue tension on a belt 
is injurious to the lx>lt, and often 
to shafting and boxes, and causes 
undue friction.

5. Soda ash is commonly used 
for hard scale in a boiler. The 
amount to use depends on tho 
nature of the water, however, 
this can l>e determined bv practice 
and also watching. Care should 
bo taken so as not to use too 
much, as the boiler can be ruined 
by improper treatment. A safe 
plan is to have the water you are 
using analyzed by a chemist and 
a compound to suit the water 
recommended.

6. Just before you run the 
engine for tho last time, if you 
will run the oil into the cylinder 
as fast as tho lubricator or pump 
will deliver it you can oil the 
piston, cylinder, valve and valve 
seat better than it can be done by 
hand.

7. Take the piston, crosshead 
and connecting rod from the en
gine. Draw a line through and 
true it up by the cylinder, then 
square the shaft by the line.

8. The connecting rod is not 
on an angle when it is on dead 
centre. Tho angularity of the rod 
is spoken of in connection with 
tho valve motion, and the piston 
travel. For instance, when the 
crank pin is at middle stroke, the 
piston is not in the middle of its 
stroke, or wlu-n the piston is in the 
middle of its stroke, the crank pin 
is not directly al>ove the crank 
shaft on a horizontal engine, 
hence with a uniform speed on the 
crank shaft, the piston travels 
faster at one end of the cylinder 
than at the other.

9. It depends on the type of 
reverse. As this company attach
es the Grimes reverse gear, it is as 
you describe. With the old Marsh 
reverse tho action is just the 
opposite.

F. Y. W , Q. Why is it that
HUM BOLT, a traction engine 

SASK. whose axle is 
placed behind the boiler, will not

pull a loud backwards on soft 
ground or deep sand?

A. Whether the axle is at the 
rear end or middle of the tire box 
it will not pull as much backward 
as going forward. Yet, there is 
some difference in engines. An 
engine that is easy to rear up in 
front while pulling a load going 
forward will not slip its drivers 
pulling backward. Neither rear
ing up in front and pulling for
ward, or slipping the drivers pull
ing backward is desirable. An 
engine should bo balanced so that 
it will do both kinds of work well 
and there are engines built with 
an axle at the rear and some with 
the axle located on the side of the 
firebox, that do both kinds of work 
well

S. N , Q. Is there any- 
CANORA, thing saved in liook- 

SASK. ing up a valve if 
tho governors arc in perfect order ( 

A. The governor, if in perfect 
condition, will not answer for 
hooking up the valve gear. 
The steam should bo eut off early 
in the stroke and then work on 
the expansion of the steam the 
balance of the stroke. The earlier 
the cut-off tho higher tho pressure» 
in the cylinder and the greater 
the expansion. The governor 
can not help in the economy but 
simply keeps the speed regular.

NEW DAYTON, Q- 1,1/“{ '”iler 
ALTA somo of the stay- 

bolts at the side 
of the firebox leak, and the plates 
are sprung between the staybolts 
about one-fourth of an inch. I 
would like to know if it is safe to 
run in this condition. I have 
calked the bolts several times, 
hut it does not last very long un
til it begins to leak again. 
What is the cause of this trouble 
and how can I straighten tho 
sheets and make tho bolts stay 
tight?

A. The sprung sheets do not 
make the boiler unsafe if other 
conditions are normal. It is not 
necessary to straighten the sheets 
as they are as strong or rather 
stronger in their sprung condition 
than if they were straight. 
However, the cause of their be
ing sprung should bo removed. 
There are three things which 
cause this trouble. One is the 
accumulation of mud or sediment 
collecting in the lower part of 
the boiler; another is feeding the 
water into the boiler too near to 
the fire box, and the third is by 
freezing. If mud is allowed to 
collect in the water leg, the sheet 
will become overheated, due to

MICHIGAN1 .Hi

Michigan Lubricators

Our Hot Stuff and Pepper Pod Lubricators
arc guaranteed to maintain the oil at scalding 
temperatures, in the most severe cold weather.

We want Threshermen to have a copy of our 
catalogue free.

MICHIGAN LUBRICATOR CO.
Manufacturers, DETROIT, MICH.

OUR GOODS ARE JOBBED BTi
J. H. Ashdown Hardware Co., Winnipeg, Man. 
Miller-Morse Hardware Co., Winnipeg, Man.
The Canadian Fairbanks Co., Winnipeg, Man.

Handling Hot Water With Your Injector
The hot water problem is one that causes much concern 

with every thresherman. We have solved the 
difficulty in two ways.

The
Chicago Automatic Injector
is especially built and constructed to operate 
with high temperatures of feed water together 
with high pressures of steam. These are 
special features in addition to its simple con
struction and ease of operation. Does not 
“buck” or “break” when engine is traveling 
over rough or bumpy roads.

The
Chicago Ejector
delivers the water cooler to 
your engine tank than any 
other jet on the market.
Read what users say of 
the Chicago Ejector :
The Ohio Injector Co., Wadsworth, Ohio.

American Falla, Idaho, Auguat 1A, 1909 
Gentlemen:—Pleaae find herewith enclosed check to pay in full for the No. 5 Kjector 

which von lately aent me by prepaid express, and I must say that it is no wonder you 
can send them out on trial, as the ejectors are certainly the right things to have for filling 
engine tanks when in a hurry. I have been using different kind* for twenty-five years, 
but never had one that did the work so easily and quickly aa yours, and kept the "water 
cool for the injector. Before I could not use the injector, and now with your ejector, I 
can use the injector eve™ time. So I wish that all the Thresher Manufacturing Com
panies would use your ejectors. Yours truly, (Signed) F. D. BNNS.

You get s Brass Strainer with the Chicago Ejector.
You Pay Extra for it When Buying Other Makes.

Ask your Dealer about it, or write us for circulars.

THE OHIO INJECTOR COMPANY
132 S. MAIN ST. WADSWORTH, OHIO, U.S,A.
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CONVEYANCES OF MERIT
McLaughlin Carriages, known the world over as the finest and most complete line of 
vehicles in Canada, are made in the largest Carriage factory under the British Flag.

Special Features in all the Many Styles of McLaughlin Vehicles
Superior Material—None but the best used. Superior Reputation—Maintained in every vehicle—no
Workmanship—The best mechanics employed. chances taken with poor stuff,
superior Designing—10 ,■«. «périmer i-.or.ch S“P"'“r -Kn^i-Mhr he* to

whlc,e* over the inferior.
Send for catalogue or consult one of our many agents if you want a Buggy—Concord—Cart—Democrat—Trap—Delivery Rig or almost anything on wheels.

Branch Hovsks and DiRTR'enriNO Chntrps carrying Hdll Stock of Nkw Goods and Rkpa'rs at -Chartottc'own. P.K.I., St. John. N.B.. Hamilton, Ont..
Saskatoon, Saak., Toronto, Ont., Kdmoutun, Alta., Montreal, yuc. London, Ont., Mooaejaw, Saak., Regina, haak,. New Westminster, B.C., Belleville, Ont., Winnipeg. Man.,Calgary, Alta.

McLAUGHLIN CARRIAGE CO., Ltd., Winnipeg: Sale Rooms, 212 Princess St.

the water being kept away from 
it, and in this weakened condi
tion, duo to the heat will yield 
to the pressure. The side sheets 
are often sprung by means of 
frost, even when the boiler 
is supposed to be emptied of 
its water. If the water enters 
the boiler at the fire box end or 
even in cylinder part, near tiro 
box, the sheets will be sprung 
duo to the continual expansion of 
the boiler at the fire box end or 
water being turned off and on to 
regulate the supply thereof. If 
the water would be fed in at the 
fire box end continuously the 
temperature would not change to 
the degree that would cause this 
injury. The water should be fed 
into the boiler about 12 to 18 
inches from the front tube sheet, 
just below the water line.

To get the stay holts tight, 
have some one hold a heavy 
piece of iron, a sledge hammer or 
a short piece of shafting, against 
the one end of the staybolt 
while the other end is driven 
with a hammer. This will swell 
the bolts in the holes and make 
them solid. Chalking without 
this riviting of the bolts will not 
last, as the expansion and con
traction of the boiler will make 
the calking yield.

C. R., Q. We have a 15 h.p.
LEDUC, compound engine
ALTA, which gives us plenty 

of power for the separator, but

there is not difaught enough to 
make a lively fire, and it clinkers 
very badly. We have been think
ing about taking off the small 
cylinder and connecting dry pipe 
to large cylinder and steam chest.

2. The thimble that connects 
the elbow to the governor on dry 
pipe will not screw up tijjfht 
enough to stop leaking, and there
fore wastes lots of oil. We got a 
now piece, but it was also too 
small. The threaded hole in the 
governor seems to bo large but 
the threads are all right How 
would you remedy this?

A. We would not advise you 
to take off the high pressure 
cylinder from your compound en
gine. If your fire clinkers too 
much this would indicate that yotf 
carry the fire too thick on the 
grates, thus not allowing sufficient 
air to pass through the fire. If 
draught is all you lack, you dan 
increase it by reducing the 
exhaust nozzle. Bo careful 
not to reduce it too much, 
as this will kill the power of the 
engine. The fault is likely in the 
operating of the engine; perhaps 
the tubes are not kept clean.

2. If the hole in the governor 
is tapped too large, a la rge thre id 
should bo cut on the pipe. This 
can ho done by using an adjust
able die and the die opened up io 
make the larger thread.

tucvDiiDu Q* 1 want to 
Vaqm take off the in- 

dependent pump 
from my 25 h.p. engine, put on 
a small injector, an 8 to 16 h.p., 
one that will just furnish the 
water as fast as I use it while 
threshing; so that I can start the 
injector and leave it on continu
ally during threshing and have 
nearly the same amount of water 
in engine all the time.

How can I use a small injector 
like this and force the water 
through the heater as success
fully as the pump did? Will the 
injector work as well through the 
heater as not? I have a largo 
injector on other side and 1 think 
the smaller heater or pump silo 
forcing water through the heater 
will be more economical.

2. I burned straw in my en
gine five seasons and the flues 
did not leak any till about the 
middle of last season, when they 
all leaked very bad. I got an ex
perienced hand to fix them in 
good shape. They then did not 
leak the rest of the run with the 
exception of two or three thic 
leaked a very little. Do jnu 
think these will last another 
season’s run if well fixed before 
starting out, or will it be l»est to 
put in new flues, and what kind 
will bo the beet.

A. An injector will work all 
right forcing the water through 
the heater. It is a good practice

to have the injector small enough 
so as to be able to feed the water 
continuously. It is not necessary 
to get the minimum size injector, 
as the feed water can be re
duced by throttling the suction 
until the required amount of 
water is delivered to the boiler. 
As to economy, the injector may 
not bo any more economical than 
tlio pump, as you will not get as 
much heat out of the exhaust 
steam, due to the fact that the 
injector uses more steam to do its 
work. It is true that the heat 
put into water by the steam goes 
back to the boiler, but heating 
tlio water with live steam pre
vents the water from getting the 
heat from the exhaust heater. 
The most, economical way of feed
ing water in the boiler is to use 
as little live steam as possible to 
do the forcing and reclaim as 
much heat from the exhaust 
steam to turn back into the boiler.

2. Five seasons’ burning 
straw in a boiler without leaky 
flues is doing very well. If you 
have the same fireman you had 
for the five seasons and he is tak
ing the same care of the boiler, 
the flues may be getting weak; 
although the number of times 
you have rolled them would in
dicate that they are not worn out 
Possibly your fireman is the 
fault of your trouble.
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*fEVERY THRESHERMAN KNOWS
That there is profit in traction plowing and in running a threshing outfit provided he is equipped with an up- 
to-date outfit. He knows that there is a big demand for his labor and that the wages paid are such that he is 
assured of a good margin of profit after all expenses are paid. He furthermore knows that the backbone of his 
outfit whether it be plowing or threshing is his traction engine, for without a durable, economical and dependable
source of power it is an 
up-hill and unprofitable 
task.

Toronto Combination 
Separators

arc “winners” and “workers” in every 
field. They separate fast and clean 

and when attached to an American-Abell 
Traction Engine complete an outfit 

that will be the pride of and a profit to 
every thresherman who owns one.

"i

THEY are the best known for their “ sticktoitiveness.” It’s their quality construc
tion which makes it possible for them to keep it up twenty-four hours a day. A
large number are interested in plowing and hauling engines. Are you ? If so, 

why not let us explain to you the details of the engine best adapted to your particular 
purpose ?

NO ONE DISPUTES OUR CLAIMS for the greatest 
economy for both fuel and water—important items from your 
standpoint. Then, too the extra large shafting with long 
bearings, heavy semi-steel gearing, material, and design from 
front to rear will interest you.
We know what you want—an
economical engine that you can 
rely upon. Write us stating what 
class of work you want to do. It 
will cost you nothing to learn 
all about our engines. Our cata
logue is free if you will just ask 
for it.

Is Only One 
of Our

“Cocks
o’ -the

North”
JfigSZl y

That is why American-Abell 
traction engines have always 
made money for their owners.

That is why they have such a 
long and successful record 
behind them.

We Carry in Stock 
at All Times

a full and complete line of engines 
(for threshing and plowing) separators, 

tanks, belts, and thresher supplies.

4»X

"i
American-Abell Engine and Thresher Company, Limited

Toronto Regina WINNIPEG Calgary EdmontonEdmonton
We also represent The Advance Thresher Co., Battle Creek, Mich., and The Minneapolis Threshing Machine Co., Hopkins, Minn.

4-t i -i -t -t -. -t \ •
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Care and Handling of a Farm 
Cream Separator and Tester.

Tho liaihl cream separator ia 
now just having a marked affect 
on dairying and in some localities 
it is the cause of radical changes 
in the equipment and in the pro
duct of many creameries. Tim 
change in dairying is being en
thusiastically promoted l>v some 
parties and uncompromisingly 
condemned by others.

There seem to be at least three 
sides to the question, or three 
i portant interests involved, 
t .iso of fanning, tho butter- 
maker and the consumer.

First. There are farmers who 
claim that hand separators give 
them the best possible skim milk 
to feed to their stock, such skim 
milk, they say, protect them from 
the danger of contagious disease 
being brought to tho farm by the 
creamery skim milk and they also 
claim that the saving of time re
quired to draw the milk daily to 
tho factory is an important matter 
with them.

On tho other hand they must 
invest considerable money not 
only in the separator but in some 
sort of power to run it, as tho 
necessity of having something be
sides man power to run a farm 
separator is admitted by all dairy
men who have attempted to turn 
the crank themselves. The loss 
in skimming at the farms, who;» 
one hundred or more separators 
take tho place of one factory 
machine is another important 
item, as is also the diminished 
price of the butter which is often 
of a lower grade than that made 
by skimming tho whole milk at. a 
factory.

Tho next group of individuals 
that feels the effect of this radical 
change in the creamery industry 
are tho creamery owners and the 
butter makers. Some of these 
feel keenly the loss on the quality 
of butter made from gathered 
cream. The experienee of many 
factories with farm gravity cream 
in tho past has been such as to 
cause butter makers to doubt tho 
practicability of making so fine a 
quality of butter from farm se|>- 
arators cream as they formerly 
have made from whole milk.

It will take a long time to over
come this prejudice hut we should 
remember that gravity cream is 
not hand separator cream. Tho

standard quality of butter cer
tainly should not be lowered by 
farm separator cream, where it 
is skimmed from milk which is 
twelve or more hours old. The 
sooner cream is separated from 
the milk after milking the better 
cream for any purpose and this 
being true any faultts in the but
ter made from such cream can not 
be changed to the farm separator.

The defects found from gather
ed cream butter usually arise from 
the improper care of the cream 
before it is delivered to the 
factoiy. These defects develop 
or are introduced into the cream 
either by the method of earing 
for it at tho farm or by the way 
in which it is transported to tho 
creamery.

Til order to get farm cream to 
the factory in a good condition so 
that it is possible to make an ex
tra quality of butter from it, the 
farm separator should he placed 
where there are no ham or other 
bad odors. It must be thoroughly 
clean, the bowl and all tinware 
scalded and put in a clean place 
mit of the reach of dust. Under 
in» circumstances should the sep
arator howl he left until it has 
been used a second time before 
the cleaning is done. The bowl 
slime and rinsings left in the se]>- 
parators after skimming, begin to 
sour and decay in a very short 
time, and if the cleaning is not. 
done immediately after the skim
ming the taints of sour milk are 
hard to remove. •

In localities where the hand 
separator has been used for a 
while and seems to have obtained 
at least a tenqwrary foothold it 
has been found that many of the 
operators of these machines are 
more or less puzzled by the vari
ation in the test of the creams as 
rcjKirted by the factory to which 
it is sold. They do not under
stand why this cream from their 
separator does not have a uniform 
tost from day to day. It is per
haps natural for them to expect 
that since the separation of cream 
is a mechanical process the pro
duct should Ik* fairly uniform in 
composition. There are however, 
several things which influence the 
test of separator cream and they 
should l>e well understood by the 
owners of hand separators.

First.—The temperature of the 
milk when separated ought to lie 
uniform. If there is a variation

STEADY AS A ROCK
“THE MAGNET”

The Cream Separator ol To-day ant the Future

Because it has square gear construc
tion. made twice as strong as is re
quired to do the work and that is 
the only way to make durable a 
fast running machine like a Cream 
Separator. Because it has a special 
skimmer in one piece, easily cleaned 
which takes out all the butter fat 
besides se|»aratine all impurities 
from the milk ami cream. Because 
its large steel bowl is supported at 
both ends (Magnet patent), which 
keeps it in balance. Because Its 
brake (Magnet patent), circles the 
the bowl, stops in eight seconds and 
prevents wear on the machine after 
separation is finished. Because its 
frame is strong and rigid and so firmly 
put together that it will skim per
fectly on the rough ground or any floor. 
Because all parts are covered, no 
danger of accident in operating. 
Because all parts in the machine are 
designed mechanically correct and 
built of the best material by work
men who are specially trained to 
turn out perfect work. Because it 
is the only Cream Separator that 

will continue to take out all the butter fat, ro matter how long it is run.be it one 
or fifty years. The proof is in your own hands, try your machine by getting your 
milk in your dairy and you will find that the MÀGNET continues to take out all 
the better fat as it did at First. If you have a cheap machine you will find it is 
wasting your money every day be- suse it has lost its grip and does not skim as 
it did at first. Buy a MAGNET and stop that waste.

THE PETRIE MFC. CO. LIMITED
Head Office and Factoiy : Hamilton, Ontario, Canada.

■undies : Wlnnlpet Man., St John, H.B., Ciliary, Alta, «epna, Sash, Montreal, One. 
Vancouver, B.C.

Magi
Skimmlr

rough
PrairieHBy

THL SQUARE GEAR AND DOUBLE 
SUPPORTED BOWL DOES 17

STEADY AS A ROCK

All Point the, 
Way to ^ 
Success jK;

mm

arjtftfl
We want to send you our booklet 

on our IMPROVED machine: OCR 
1910 MODEL. We have improved 
our mill, Increasing the capacity fully 
$5*. Our New wind Adjustment 
makes it so you can separate by 
weight, which is the propel system 
you want in grading your seed oats, 
we have lots of other things we want 
to tell you about, which is to your 
interest. Write now. Be sure and 
seethe Improved New Superior 
before buying any Fanning Mill aud 
then judge for yourself.

The Harmer Implement Go.
132 Priicass SI.. WINNIPEG, Mu.

Name over the farmers you know that 
own good Fanning Mills. Aren’t they 

the prosperous ( progressive) men in your neigh
borhood ? Aren’t they the men who are making 
a success of farming? Haven’t they good bank 
accounts ? Don’t you think they are able to point 
the way to success ?

— THE IMPROVED =====

NEW SUPERIOR
It the Best of all Good Fanning Mills

Ask any of your neighbors who own one. Find out if 
what we say is so when we say that the New Superior is 
the beat built machine. The most thorough in its separ
ation of any kind of grain, and is the King of Wild Oat 
Separators.

"THE PROSPEROUS FARMER IS THE FARMER TO FOLLOW"
Why don’t you follow the way these farmers have taken.
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of ton or more degrees when tho 
milk is run through tho separator 
at different times, the richness of 
the cream will vary with tho 
temperature. In some eases tho 
milk may not be separated as soon 
after milking as at oilier times 
and when the separator is 
finally started the milk has cooled 
off considerably below tlio proper 
temperature of separation and the 
test of tho cream is thereby 
changed.

Second.—The speed of the bowl 
has considerable influence on tho 
richness of the cream and if for 
any reason the speed is not uni
form or is different at one sep
aration than at another, the test 
of the cream will lie changed by 
this irregularity.

Third,—('ream changes in rich
ness with tho amount, of milk se]>- 
aration per hour. If at any time 
the separation is hurried by 
crowding more milk through the 
bowl than it is customary to sej>- 
a’rate, the test of the cream will 
bo changed.

Fourth.—The cream screw in 
the separator bowl is placed there 
for the purpose of changing the 
thickness of the cream when de
sired and it will perform its work 
if all the other factors of separa
tion arc uniform.

Fifth.—Hie amount, of skim 
niilk or water run through tho 
bowl when the separation is about 
finished will influence the test, of 
the cream, dejiending upon 
whether the bowl is flushed out 
with a little water or if a largo 
quantity is used.

After the operation of a hand 
separator becomes aware of the 
effect which each one has on tho 
test of tho cream, he can if ho 
wishes to do so, run the sejwration 
each time so that his cream will 
have a uniform test. Now, it so 
happens that, when milk is sep
arated at. the farm there are a 
great, many things that interfere 
with tho regularity with which the 
separator is operated.

At some farms the separator is 
started up when the dairyman 
begins to milk and it is allowed 
to run from the beginning to tlm 
end of the milking. Each cow’s 
milk is poured into the receiving 
can on tho separator and the milk 
is separated by the pail full. In 
such cases tho separator skims for 
a few minutes ami then runs 
empty. This alternation of a 
skimming and not skimming has 
considerable effect on the cre-un 
separated, and a cream nn-3 
nearly uniform in composition can 
be obtained by arranging tha 
milking so that, the separator will 
be running at full capacity until 
the milk has all been through i' 
Tn other eases the dairyman gets 
rushed and trios to hurry a lot ef 
milk through the sejiarator in a 
short time, thus changing tho 
rate at which the milk is skimmed

and the effect of this fluctuation 
will be noticed in tho test of the 
cream.

If the users of tho hand sep
arators are careful to regulate, the 
skimming each time so that. it. is 
done in the same uniform manner 
they can depend upon getting 
cream that, will be uniform in tlm 
test. The |>omts which need to 
be especially watched are tho 
sjieed of the bowl, the temper
ature of the milk, and the amount 
of milk skimmed per hour.

Care of Cream.

The ideal way of cooling cream 
is to have it run from the cream 
spout of the separator directly 
over a water cooler. This should 
reduce the tem|K*rature to as near 
50° Fahrenheit us possible.

Tho cream must then he kept 
at a temperature below ($0° Fah
renheit by setting the cream cans 
in cold water. It, should bo 
gathered for delivery to tho 
factory every other day in 
the hot summer weather. When 
cream cooler is not used 
the cream cans should not be over 
six inches in diameter and by set
ting the eans in cold water tlio 
temperature should be reduced to 
(»0° Fahrenheit or below. This 
must lie done once and in order 
to hasten the cooling the cream 
should be frequently stirred. A 
tin disc, to which is attached a 
strong wire handle two feet long 
makes an efficient agitator for this 
purpose.

A Babcock Tester.

It must be borne in mind that 
tlio accuracy and value of t’lm 
test depends not alone on the test 
itself but quite as much as on the 
projier taking of the samples. If 
that is improperly done the re
sults are of little value. For ex
ample: Tho writer has known of 
cow owners who, when desiring 
to test milk of an individual cow, 
have taken the sample by milking 
directly ill the sample bottle. 
When it is known that the first, 
part of a cow’s milk is largely 
water, and the last part or strip
pings is very rich in fat, it. is self 
evident, that, such a sample would 
yield results of little value so fan 
as determining the actual richness 
of that, particular cow’s milk.

Milk to bo tested should bo 
poured from one can into another 
several times or carefully stirred 
with a stirrer until it. is of a uni
form mixture. The sample* is 
then immediately taken. Soon 
after the sample is taken, it must 
be placed in an air tight jar and 
some preservative added to keep 
it sweet,

The Babcock test bottles are 
graduated on the supposition that 
an eighteen gram sample is taken. 
Milk varies very little in its speci
fic gravity and a pipette gradu
ated to hold 17.Â cubic centi
meters will deliver approximately

-J THE 1910
DE LAVAL

CREAM
SEPARATOR

In keeping with the established De Laval custom of 
making the De Laval Cream .Separators as much better 
each year as possible, the De Laval machines for 1910 show 
even greater perfection than they have in the past.

The dairy farmer who buys a 1910 De Laval can feel 
assured that he has by far the best cream separator ever 
made anywhere at any time.

The dairy farmer who lets the year or even the month 
pass by without at least seeing and examining the 1910 
De Laval will be doing himself an injustice.

The opportunity of examining and trying a 1910 De 
Laval right at his own home is open, free of all cost or 
trouble, to every dairyman who will simply say the word.

Next to a De Laval machine is the De Laval catalogue, 
free for the asking and containing a separator education 
in itself.

The De Laval Separator Co.
Montreal. WINNIPEG. Vancouver.

- PROFIT-
AND

COMFORT
For the Dairy and Home

PROFIT can be obtained by using a

NATIONAL CREAM SEPARATOR, it is a
sure winner, a high grade reliable Separ

ator for those who want the BEST. We prove our statements.
COMFORT is a surety when using a RAYMOND SEWING MACHINE,
always ready, runs very easily oil ball bearings, guaranteed for 
ten years. Thousands are using them, why not you?

BUY THE RAYMOND LINES
---------------------------THE-----------------------------

OLD CANADIAN RELIABLES

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE F.

RAYMOND MFG. CO. Ltd.
312 DONALD STREET - - WINNIPEG

CALGARY ROSTHERN

Mention “Canadian Thr esherinau and Farmer.”
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eighteen grains of milk. When 
the sample is ready for testing the 
jar containing it should be placed 
in warm water and slowly heated 
to a temperature of 70° Fahren
heit

Mix the sample well, especially 
see that any cream which may 
have gathered on the side of the 
jar is darefully mixed with the 
other part of the sample. The 
measuring pipette is now' filled 
to the mark. This is done by 
sucking tho milk up into the 
pipette above the mark, the dry 
fore finger is immediately placed 
over the top of the pipette to 
prevent from escaping. By 
gentle releasing the pressure the 
milk is allowed to flow out until 
level with the mark on the stem 
of the pipette. The pipette now 
contains eighteen grams.

The sample is then emptied in
to the test bottle. To do this the 
test bottle should be held in a 
slanting position* the pressure «ni 
pipette released, allowing the 
milk to flow into the liottle in such 
a way as to allow the air to grad
ually escape from the bottle.

The next step is adding tho 
acid. This is measured in tho 
acid graduate, the exact amount 
to use will depend largely on tho 
strength of the acid, the temper
ature of the sample to be teste«l, 
etc. If ordinary commercial 
sulphuric acid is used 17.6 cubic 
centimeters will be found approxi
mately correct. With a little in
dividual experimenting the oper
ator will soon notice the propi-r 
amount to use. To prevent tho 
burning or charring of any part 
of the milk the, acid is poured 
slowly down the inside of tho 
Ixittlu until all has lieen added. 
Now give the bottle a gentlo 
rotary motion this giving equally 
on all parts of the milk. Then 
let it stand for three or four 
minutes, after w’hieh it is given 
another rotary movement and 
then placed in the tester. It is 
always best to hold the bottle in 
such a wav that if accidentally 
part of it should spurt out it would 
not strike the face of the operator.

Tim bottles are placed in the 
tester in such a position as to keep 
the machine balanced. The bot
tles should now be whirled for 
five or six minutes at such a speed 
as indicated on the machine.

The machine is now allowed to 
slow down for the purpose of slid
ing water to the bottles. Enough 
water is added to bring the con
tents up to the neck of the bottle 
after which the machine is again 
started and run for a few minutes, 
again stopped and sufficient warm 
water added to bring all the fat 
contents up into the graduated 
part of the bottle, after another 
whirling of one minute the 
samples are to be read. It mav 
be well to state that it is prefer
able to use soft warm water and

tha t the tcnijK-ratures should be 
about 120° Fahrenhiet,

To read the test or the amount 
of fat taken out of one bottle at 
a time, hold it upright, the grad
uated part should be on a level 
with the eye.

The difference between the 
highest ami the lowest limits of 
butter fat columns is the amount 
of butter fat expressed per cent 
direct. Most milk bottles are 
graduated up to 10 per cent, each 
large division indicates 1 per cent, 
of butter fat.

If the testing has been properly 
done the butter fat column should 
be perfectly clear, of a brownish 
yellow color, the line separating 
it from the acid should be clear 
and distinct. Too strong acid is 
apt. to cause black or charred par
ticles to appear in the fat, this 
same result may also be due to 
too high temperature of either the 
milk or the acid. Insufficient, 
amount of acid or too weak acid, 
or too low temperature of milk or 
acid may result in a white or 
cloudy test.

The lient, thing to do when a 
fire occurs « a sliiplaiard, Augus
tus, is to put it out.

Some men are more fully ap
preciated after their life insur
ance has been paid.

The chiropodist advocates tight 
fittting shoes for others.

If you would save your good 
name, don’t, have it engraved on 
the handle of a good unbrella.

When a man hungers for tho 
bread of life, don’t feed him 
lectures on agriculture.

Care And Operation Of Farm 
Tillage Machinery.

By Stanley Chalmers.

Of all the important questions 
which the Canadian fanner has to 
deal with there is none which 
should command more careful at
tention from the farmer than 
“The Care and Operation of Farm 
Tillage Machinery.” This is ft 
part of fanning that receives too 
little attention at the present time. 
The reasons are, first:—so many 
new implements have eoine into 
use during the last twenty years 
that the farmer has not acquire«l 
the knowledge of the operation of 
his implements that longer experi
ence will give: Second, there is a 
seeming indifference to this sub
ject throughout the west. One of 
the largest losses on the average, 
farm is that which results from 
the fann machinery not being 
properly handled end taken care 
of, so that it is discarded before it 
has done half as much work as it 
might have done with proper care.

If your dealer does not 
handle these machines 

Write

HERO
f'RAIN SEPARATORS

Have Captured 
the Business

BECAUSE
The “Hero" is the best 
grain separator on the

Every machine is built of 
the best materials procur
able.

It excells in thoroughness 
of work ami cleans oats 
from wheat perfectly.

No other Separator can 
compare with the * 'Hero" 
for reliability and effi-

It gives satisfaction to 
every user.

HERO MANUFACTURING GO., LTD., WINNIPEG

MONEY TO LOAN 
on IMPROVED FARM LANDSat
™ Lowest Rates
NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, LIMITED
WINNIPEG------------------- SASKATOON---------------------  EDMONTON

WE HAVE TO OFFER 
THIS SPRIHG:

500,000 MAPLES
Ju«t What You Want ta Plant Hi

AVENUE OR WINDBREAK

250,000
THESE MAKE THE BEST Of 

HED8ES

Russian and Laurel Willows, Poplars, Shrubs 
and Hardy Fruit Trees.

Every Farmer should grow Plums. They are 
hardy and sure croppers. Try a dozen—It's no 
use to plant less.

Send for our Illustrated Catelogue of Seeds and Nursery Stock.

Patmore Nursery Company
Brandon Manitoba

We are Sole Western Agents for Sutton'a Seeds In Sealed Facheta.

Mention “Canadian Threoherman and Farmer.'
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In my opinion if les» cheap 

labor was employed in Canada 
our implements would be much 
the better for it. So many men 
hire with farmers hen* not know
ing the nature of the work which 
they have to do and the imple
ments which they have to handle, 
that considerable loss is caused in 
this way. Now, if good men only 
are employed the things will re
ceive more proper care and will 
be handled with better results than 
while in the hands of the cheap 
man. TTie man operating the 
machine should look over his 
machine and tighten the loose 
nuts twice a day. In this wav 
the implement will never get out 
of order and consequently will 
last much longer. If an imple
ment once gets badly disabled it 
is rarely as good an implement 
afterward; hence the necessity for 
keeping it ship shape. Before 
the season begins, when the imple
ments will be in use, each machine 
should be thoroughly overhauled 
for bad pieces, bolts missing or 
other defects and should lie fixed 
up. This will mean a great sav
ing of time in the busy season as 
wel1 as helping the implements to 
bear the strain better. Plenty of 
machine oil of good quality should 
be used, for the old saying that oil 
is cheaper than machinery, con
tains a lot of truth. Paint is a 
good thing to prolong the life of 
implements; a good coat of paint, 
prevents the action of rust ami 
frost on the machines as well as 
greatly improving their appear
ance. An implement shed is a 
requirement on every farm. The 
open air treatment has proved 
very successful in some cases but 
it is not a success in that of farm 
machinery. The farmers of the 
west as a rule have not implement 
sheds. If they had it would be a 
great saving to them as a first 
class implement shed will not cost 
any more than the loss on imple
ments on the average farm for a 
few years.

The manure spreader is an im
plement which will soon be very 
common in this country. Its work 
is much superior to that done in 
the old way. It should lie driven 
moderately fast and the wheels 
have then less chance to slip. It 
should lie well oiled twice a day 
while working and the cog wheels 
should be greased at least once a 
day for the grease used in this 
way is cheaper than the cog 
wheels which will be worn out if 
it is not used. The manure 
Should be tramped level with the 
box otherwise large lumps will 
escape without being treated in 
the proper way. The manure 
should not be tramped close into 
the beater as this makes it difficult 
to start. The machinery ought 
never to be put in motion while 
the machine is moving, because it 
its hard on the cog wheels which 
put it in gear. Some manure
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Ena® THEY CAN’T 
BE BEATEN

If you are in doubt put one into 
service for one season against the 
just-as-good kind.

Thousands of Engineers all over the 
country will tell you that the 
“Genuine Penberthy” makes good 
where others have tailed.

We went every Threeherman lo have our Catalogue.
It*a Free lor the asking.

DID YOU GET YOUR WATCH FOB ?
SPECIAL OFFER.—Every engineer sending his name and address to us and 
enclosing 15c. to cover cost of packing and postage will receive by return mail a 
handsome Penberthy Watch Fob. You will lie pleased with it. Do it now.

PENBERTHY INJECTOR C0„ Limited
Dept. A, WINDSOR, ONT.
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spreaders art* said to work in the 
winter time. Under favorable 
conditions no doubt they will but 
it is a hard strain and shortens the 
life of the machine considerably 
because of the jolting over the 
hard ground ami of the wheels 
slipping. It is better to work it 
only in summer to obtain the l>est 
results. Always keep the man
ure spreader in shelter, liecause ill 
usage will affect it sooner than al
most any other machine, and 
shorten its period of usefulness.

'Hie harrow though simple is 
one of our most useful implements 
when handled correctly. It will 
take the place of the cultivator 
rr disc if used at the right time. 
It should be seen to that the draft 
is even on the draw-bar and that 
the harrow pulls evenly. Other
wise it is impossible 'to keep 
straight which is such a necessary 
feature in handling farm imple
ments in order to get the best 
results. The harrow is not so 
sensitive as other implements to 
ill usage but nevertheless should 
l>e properly housed when not in 
usé.

The handling of a gang plow 
to get the best results is where 
the experienced man is most use
ful. The plow should be inside 
in the slack season and should be 
well fitted up in every particular 
before the season’s work is begun. 
Everything needs to be in the 
l»est possible order, with all the

nuts Light so that there will be no 
lost motion, and so the plow will 
be easier to pull. All defects 
should be attended to when first 
seen as it will take less time to 
fix them then than it will later on. 
Take good cure to have the 
wheels greased often enough fur 
they will wear a lot if they are 
not, and besides, the draft will be 
much heavier on the horses. Keep 
the plow at a uniform depth and 
make it go as deep in hard places 
as in soft ones, as this improves 
the quality of the plowing and 
keeps the plow from slipping out 
of the furrow. The driving 
though has more to do with the 
keeping of the plow in the proper 
position with regard to the furrow 
than the depth. The mould- 
lioards need to be oiled at the be
ginning of the season to get the 
rust off them to let them clean. 
The mould-boards and shares 
must lie clean or else good plowing 
cannot be done. When the plow 
is left in the field at night the 
mould-boards should be left clean 
and they will clean better next 
day. Care should be executed 
when plowing with gang plows 
among stones or roots. The 
plow must be driven slowly to 
avoid breaking a share or bend
ing the beam. In these cases it 
is best to plow only with a walk
ing plow. Gang plows should 
never be put away for winter 
without first being liberally sup

plied with grease and oil on the 
mould-lioards and shares and in 
the oiling places.

In conclusion I would say that 
50 per cent of the money now 
s|ient in implements in the Can
adian west could be saved by the 
farmers if their implements were 
properly housed. If every fanner 
in the west had an implement 
shed the large gain now on tha 
implement dealers books would go 
on the fanners books and make 
him more independent. There
fore I would advise farmers to get 
implement sheds and save their

Tainted by Cement
Water from a freshly cemented 

cistern will be tainted in taste. 
This is caused, says Municipal 
Engineering, by the solution of 
the salts contained in the cement. 
The following is offered as a 
remedy:

If the first water put in tho 
cistern is allowed to remain a few 
days and then pumped out, al
most all the trouble will disap- 
]>ear. A very few fillings will 
certainly reduce the amount be
low the point where the taste 
would be objectionable. If the 
wall after the first emptying is 
given a good waterproofing with 
alternate applications of soap and 
alum solutions at intervals of 
twenty-four hours, the cure can 
be hastened.
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A dark stream, often of gulden 

color, always of golden value, 
flows to waste from many a Can
adian barn-yard. This liquid 
fertility often enters the sido 
ditch of the farm lane, sometimes 
of the highway, and empties into 
a brook, which removes it beyond 
the reach of the plants that 
would greatly profit by it. Mice 
may gnaw a hole into the gran
ary and daily abstract a small 
quantity of grain, or the skunks 
may reduce the profits of the 
poultry yards, but these leaks are 
small in comparison with that 
from the poorly-constructed and 
ill-kept barn-yard. The most 
valuable part of manure is that 
which is very soluble, and unless 
it is retained by some absorbent, 
or kept from the drenching rains, 
it will be quickly out of reach. 
Manure is a manufactured pro
duct, and the success of all farm 
operations in the old States de
pends upon the quantity and 
quality of this product. Other 
things being equal, the fanner 
who comes out in the spring with 
the largest amount of the best 
quality of manure will be the one 
who finds farming pays the best. 
A barn-yard whether on a side-hill 
or on a level, with all the rains 
free to fall upon the manure heap, 
should bo so arranged as to lose 
none of the drainage. Side-hill 
barn-yards are common, because 
the bams thus located furnish a 
convenient cellar. A barrier of 
earth on the lower side of the yard 
can bo quickly thrown up with a 
team and road-scraper, which will 
catch and hold the drenehings of 
the yard above, and the coarse, 
newly-made manure will absorb 
the liquid and lie benefited by it. 
It would be better to have the 
manure made and kept under 
cover, always well protected from 
rains and melting snows. Only 
enough moisture should be pres
ent to keep it from fermenting 
too rapidly. An old farmer who 
let his manure take care of itself, 
once kept his sheep under cover, 
and was greatly surprised at tho 
increased value of the manure 
thus made. Tn fact, it was so 
“strong” that when scattered as 
thickly as the leached dung of tho 
yard, it made a distinct belt of 
better grain in the field. The 
testimony was so much in favor of 
tho stall-n^ade manure that, this 
farmer is now keeping all his live 
stock under cover, and the farm 
is yielding larger crops and grow
ing richer year by year. Tf it pays

to stop any leak in the granary, it 
is all the more important to look 
well to the manure that furnished 
the food, that feeds the plants, 
that grows the grain, that tills tho 
grain bin. At this season tho liv
ing mills an1 all grinding the hay 
and grain, and yielding the by
products of the manure heap. 
Much may be saved in spring 
work by letting this heap be as 
small as out-door yard feeding and 
the winds and rains can make it, 
but such saving is like that of tho 
economic sportsman who went out 
with the idea of using as little 
powder and lead ns possible. In 
fanning, grow the largest crops, 
even though it takes a week or 
more of steady hard work to get. 
tho rich, heavy, well-prepared 
manure upon the fields. More 
than this, enrich the land bv 
throwing every stream of fertility 
back upon the aPres which have 
yielded it. Watch ‘the manure 
heap as you would a mine" of gold.

II
Any excess of growth at the 

toe renders the pastern more 
oblique, and, - a consequence, 
throws undue weight upon tho 
‘‘back sinews.” whereas too great 
heiglrt of he - has a similar effect 
upon the joints of the extremities, 
by rendering them too upright. 
'I’aking as our guide the foot of 
the an nal that has never been 
brmi: t to the forge, and which, 
in iisequence must be con* 
fM. red as a correct model, let tho 
external wall of the hoof be re

lived by means of t ie rasp to a 
level with the firm unpared solo. 
If .here is no growth of the ex
it mal wall beyond this level, then 
there is nothing to be removed.

In the selection of a shoe for 
the healthy foot, we must bear in 
mind the chief object in view, 
which is to protect the parts from 
excessive wear. This protection 
is to be found in a metallic rim 
of proper size and shape, securely 
adjusted. Almost every shoe in 
common use meets this end more 
of less satisfactorily, and we have 
already remarked that the proper 
preparation of the foot that has 
been previously shod is of vastly 
more importance than the particu
lar kind of shoe to be adopted. At 
the same time, there are fault* in 
tho shoe most commonly employ
ed which had their origin in its 
jrarticular adaptation to the foot, 
after this had undergone more 
or less severe mutilation at 
the hands of the farrier, and 
which have been retained

more through custom than 
through actual necessity, as we 
have reason to hope. The most 
prominent of these fault* consists 
in extreme narrowness of rim with 
a concavity upon the upper or foot 
surface, in order to prevent tho 
sole from sustaining least weight 
or pressure, which it is perfectly 
unfitted to do after being pared 
down to a point of sensitiveness. 
In a state of nature we know that 
every portion of. the foot comm to 
the ground and sustains its sharo 
of weight, and in the shod state it 
should do tho same, as far us 
practicable. lienee, the shoo 
should be constructed with its 
upper surface perfectly fiat, and 
with a breadth sufficient to protavt 
a portion of tho sole, and to sus
tain weight. It should be levelled 
upon the ground surface, in imita
tion of tho concavity of the sole, 
and not upon its upper surface, 
where tho space thus formed 
serves as a lodging place for small 
stones and other foreign bodies. 
In shape it should follow the exact 
outline of the outer wall, being 
narrowed at the heels, but con
tinued of the same thickness 
throughout. The lateral pro
jection at the quarters, and tho 
jMisterior one at the heels are un
sightly, of no benefit, and should 
never be allowed where speed is 
required.

Ill
Even now, in some of the newer 

regions of the West, the easiest 
way to get rid of the manure is 
considered the best. The English 
farmers have long been obliged to 
feed farm animals largely for the 
fertilizers they yield, and this has 
proved that covered yards are the 
most economical. These covers 
are not so expensive as might be 
supposed at first thought. Sub
stantial sheds, large enough to 
accommodate a hundred head of 
cattle, may be built at a cost all 
tho way from $1,000 to $1,500, 
according to the locality and price 
of labor and lumber. The roof 
may be made with throe ridge 
polo resting upon outside wall-, 
and two rows of pillars. There 
should bo ample provision for 
ventilation and tho escape of the 
water falling upon the roof. The 
original cost will not be many 
dollars per head, and the interest 
on this will represent the yearly 
cost. If tills should be placed at 
two dollars for each animal, it will 
bo seen that this outlay is more 
than repaid by the increased value 
of the housed manure over that, 
made in the open yard, and ex
posed to the sun and drenching 
rains. The saving in food con
sequent upon the warm protection 
of the animals has been carefully 
estimated to bo at least one tenth 
the whole amount consumed. Tn 
the saving alone, the covered 
yard gives a handsome return uj>- 
on the investment.

LOOK!
Dealers.

Peters
The easy^working

Douille Cylinder 
Force Pumps

Deep Well Wind
mill Pumps. 

Three-Way Pumps.

Ratchet Lever 
Force and Suction 

Pumps.
and Set Length

Manufactured by

Peters’ Pump Co.
ïewanee, 111.

Are now sold 
exclusively in the 

Canadian Territory 
by

TUDHOPE 
ANDERSON 
t CO.

Winnipeg Regina 
Calf>ty

Drewrys
Refined

Ale
q A Tonic 

A Food 

q A Stimulant
Pure and Wholesome

ASK FOR IT

E. L DREWRY
REDWOOD FACTORIES

WINNIPEG

When writing mention: 
“Canadian Thresherman and Farmer.”
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j Hundreds Have Purchased! Why Haven’t You?
T HH Our Sterling Straw Heater
1 Do you enjoy?

Simplicity itselfW> Hauling wood 20 miles and
D Sawing wood and Splitting It Is made up in two parts -
IT , „ _ _ ■1THE HASE or Fire Platewood > j* > ■■niHV/ into which fits
n THE detachable cylinder
K Do you like is x 6o
M TO USE

To pay $(> to $12 per ton Simply take the cylinder out to the straw stack,_ . pack it with straw, and bring it track to the hase.
for coal J* Then touch a match to it requires lurther^ ior hours.

Il»| ■ a■ TheIMO 1 Gentlemen, somerset Block, Winnipeg, Man.■ ■ I used your Sterling Straw Heater in my shop
have a large and very cold building and hiuling a coal

■■ ■ insufficient, supplemented it with your for the veryUFaII Utif, Any cold weather. Finding it a better heater than the coal stove.___ W Cll LB ,n—DUV nil 1 1 used It entirely the balance of the winter and found it gaverWi J better and evener heat, with no attention for twelve hours
at a stretch. My fuel bill was #1 25 for a load of straw and __ #22,50 fur coal, saved the ptice of the stove in three weeks.

„ Sterling Straw Heater ™.,,.
K 0ur Pncc 15 $9-00

_ and Burn Straw. It costs Delivered at your station
/X you nothing > > Elba Cylinder $4 when ordered with Heater—Remit by Eipress or P.0, money order—

THE STERLING STRAW STOVE CO.,4*13 Somerset Block. Winnipeg, Man.
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There is no question more fre

quently or seriously considered 
by the fanner, than how he shall 
get, keep and spend an adequate 
supply of manure; nor is there 
anything about the farm which is 
of greater importance to its suc
cessful management than the 
manure heap. There are few 
fanners now left who pretend to 
ignore this fetal for the land; and 
few localities, even in the newer 
Western States, where manure 
now is thought to be a nuisance. 
Wo have gradually come to the 
inevitable final end of our “virgin 
farms,” and have now either to 
save what is left of their wonder
ful fertility, or to restore them 
slowly and laboriously to a profit
able condition. We have reached 
the end of our tether, and are 
obliged to confess that we have 
trespassed over the line which 
bounds the territory of the locust, 
or have improved the face of the 
country so much that, the protect
ing timber being removed, the 
water supply is becoming precar
ious and springs, brooks and rivers 
no longer flow as they did hereto
fore. To some extent the tide of 
emigration, which has flowed 
westward so many years, is now 
eddying or even ebbing, and the 
cheap, worn lands of the East are 
finding purchasers, who undertake 
to bring them back to their former 
condition. At the same time 
Eastern farmers are discovering

more and more certainly that they 
must increase their crops, and 
make one acre produce as much as 
two have heretofore done. The 
only way in which either of these 
classes can succeed, is by keeping 
sufficient stock to manure their 
animals so skillfully and well that 
they shall pay for their feed with 
supply of rich manure, with which 
the soil can be kept in a pro
ductive state, and to save and use 
the manure with such care that 
no particle of it be lost It is 
not every fanner who can pro
cure all the manure he needs; but 
very many can save what they 
have, with far greater economy 
than they now do; and this, al
though it may seem a question 
secondary to that of getting man
ure, is really of primary import
ance; for by using what one has 
to better purpose, he opens a way 
to increase his supply. We have 
found this to be the ease in our 
own experience, and by strict at
tention to saving and preserving 
every particle of manure in its 
best condition, we have succeeded 
in so enlarging our supply of fod
der that the number of stock that 
could be fed was largely increased 
each year, and very soon it was 
necessary to go out and buy 
animals to consume the surplus. 
To bring a fann into improved 
condition, there is no cheaper or 
more effective method than this.

The ordinary management, of 
manure, in open bam-yards, where

it is washed by rains, dried by the 
sun’s scorching heat, and wasted 
by every wind tliat blows, is the 
worst that is possible. In this 
way half or more of the value of 
the manure is lost. By figuring up 
what it would cost to purchase a 
quantity of manure equal to what 
Is thus lost, the costliness of this 
common method would he dis
covered, and the question how 
much could bo afforded to taku 
care of the manure would be set
tled. When properly littered, 
one cow or ox will make a ton çf 
manure every month, if the 
liquid as well as the solid portion 
is saved. Ten bead would thus 
make one hundred and twenty 
tons, or sixty two-horse wagon 
loads in a year. A pair of horses 
will make as much manure as one 
eow, or twelve tons in a year. A 
hundred sheep, if van’ *d every 
night and well uttered, will 
make one hundred tons of man
ure in a year, and ten pigs will 
work up a wagon load in a month, 
if supplied with sufficient coarse 
material. The stock of a on' hun
dred aero fann, which wo.ild con
sist of at least ten cows, ten head 
of steers, heifers, and calves, a 
pair of horses one hundred sheep, 
and ten pigs, would then make, 
in the aggregate, three hundred 
and sixteen tons of manure every 
year, or sufficient to give twelve 
tons per acre every fourth year. 
Tf this were well eared for. it 
would be, in effect, equal to

double the quantity of ordinary 
yard manure; and if plenty of 
swamp muck could be procured, at 
least six hundred tons of the best 
manure could be made upon a one 
hundred acre fann. If this were 
the rule instead of rare exception, 
or only possibility, what a change 
would appear upon the face of the 
country, and what an addition 
would lie made to the wealth of 
the country.

Advantages of the Road Drag.

A Kansas paper dwells upon 
the good points of the road drag 
as follows:

The road drag has several ad
vantages notably these: Its cost 
is merely nominal; there is no 
machinery to get out of order; it 
doesn’t have to lie fed, bedded, 
curried or harnessed; neither does 
it have to be cranked, primed, in
flated, gasolined, watered, paint
ed, oiled or dissected; its “up
keep” doesn’t amount to two 
whoops, and in the summing up 
it does more good to the roads 
]>er square inch, per horse power, 
per pound, per mile, per year 
than any horse or automobile, 
shod or unshod.

Some people would refuse to 
take advice if it were offered to 
them in sugar-coated capsules.
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The matter on this page lays no claim whatever to originality. The one idea is to amuse, to provoke a smile. If it
id labor expended in its preparation. Have you read or heardfufills this mission we shall feel amply repaid for the time and 

something that has made you laugh ? Has it chased dull c 
Funny World. Such contributions will be greatly appreciated.

A lady one day. being in need of some 
small change, called downstairs to the 
cook and inquired—“Mary, have you 
any coppers down there ?”

“Yes, mum, I’ve two; but, if you 
please, mum, they’re both me cousins-" 
was the unexpected reply.

The same lady hearing sounds of 
mirth ascending from the lower regions 
of her house one night, rang the bell 
and inquired of the servant, “Is that 
hilarity 1 hear in the kitchen, Bridget?" 
“No, ma’am." was the reply, “it’s Mr. 
Murphy, and the jokes of him would 
make the Pope himself laugh."

“I told you liaif-an-hour ago to turn 
on the gas in the parlor, Bridget ?" 
said n mistress enquiringly. “Sure, an* 
I did, mum," answered Bridget. ‘‘Don’t 
yez siime 11 it?"

“Have you answered the door, 
Bridget ?" "enquired a mistress who 
thought she heard the hell ring. “Not 
exactly, mum,” said Bridget savagely, 
as at the same time she felt her head ; 
“but Ui spoke to it just now, whin Oi 
cracked my head against it.”

“Is the Rev. Mr. Brown at home?" 
naked a stranger, confronted by a smil
ing maid at the parsonage door. “No, 
eorr, he is atthiding a widding,” ans
wered the maid. "1 particularly want
ed to see him. Can you tell me when 
I shall lie likely to find him?” asked 
the caller. “Well, sorr,” was the smiling 
reply, “1 don’t know just whin he’ll he 
hack, for he lias another funeral to at- 
tind aft her. and the both will delay 
him some time, sorr!"

A dispensary doctor once prescribed 
two pills for a sick laborer, which lie 
sent by the man’s wife in a small box, 
hearing the direction, “The whole to he 
taken immediately.” On visiting the 
patient a little later, the doctor was 
surprised to find that the pills had not 
helped him. He asked the man’s wife 
if she had given him the medicine. “I 
did doctor,” replied she; “but maybe the 
lid hasn't come off yet."

The sick man had swallowed box and 
all.

“TTow did yez fair pi.win the dentist 
was pullin' yure lathe? ’ enquired Mrs. 
MX lorry of her husband.

“How did I fale, is utt" exclaimed 
Mike. “Bedad ! Oi regritted wid aid me 
haar-rt thot Oi wasn’t born a hen!”

While a drove of bullocks were 
lieing driven through a northern vil
lage, one of them suddenly stopped, 
and, notwithstanding all the efforts of 
the drover, would not move. A chemist 
who hap|K*ned to s., the affair went up 
to the bullock and injected a drug, 
which made the animal career down 
the street. A few minutes after the 
drover entered the chemist’s shop, and 
asked him if he gave the bullock the 
medicine. “I did,” replied the chemist.

“Well." said Pat, “I’ll take a 
penn’orth of it, as I’ve got to follow 
the haste.”

r>v" .•

care away lor a timer men pass it along for publication in our

THE IRISHMAN AT HIS BEST
Dr. Nansen, the Artie explorer, came 

across an Irishman on one occasion 
who declared that he had travelled 
farther North than anybody. “What 
nonsense!” exclaimed the doctor, get
ting angry. “Why sir, do you know I 
calculate to have travelled as far as 
any human being can possibly get.”.

But still the Irishman persisted, and 
went on to say—“Now listen to this. 
How do you know that ye’ve travel
led as far as any human being can 
get ?”

•'Because," replied the doctor, "I 
came to a huge wall of ice that no one 
could get around.”

“VYlmt did ye do then?”
“Well, 1 conversed with my staff of 

men on the subject."
“Ah, yes, begorra,” exclaimed Pat. 

“Oi heard. ye. Oi was on th’ other 
snide o’ the wall!" And he walked 
away in triumph.

An Irishman entered a tramear, seat
ed himself, took out his pipe, and put 
it in his mouth.

“You can't smoke here," said the

"1 know .it, sorr; I’m not emoldn’," 
said the Irishman.

"But you’ve got your pipe in your 
mouth," continued the guard.

“Yes, sorr,” retorted the Irishman; 
“an’ I’ve got me feet in me boots, hut 
I’m not walkin’, sorr.”

An Irish gentleman who wished to 
express his hospitable feelings to his 
surrounding friends said—

“Now, mind, if you are ever within 
one mile of my house, I hope you will 
stay there for a week!"

An Irishman who had walked a long 
distance, feeling very dry, and seeing 
a milkman in the streets, asked the 
price of a quart of milk.

“Threepence," replied the milkman. 
“Then give us a quart in pints,” said 
Pat. “Right,” was the reply. Pat, on 
drinking one pint, asked—"How do we 
stand ?” The milkman replied—“I owe 
yer a pint.” And I owe you one,” said 
i’at; “so we are straight."

An Irishman went to a Scottish con
tractor several times and asked him 
for a job. The Scotsman, tired of the 
man’a |N»raeverancc, told him to go to 
the devil and see if he could get a job

“Ah! sure, be mi soul, I’ve been to 
him," said the Irishman, “and he’s tak
ing nobody on but Scotsmen.”

A stranger walking along a eouhtry 
road met an Irishman who was hold
ing a ram by the horns, and the follow
ing conversation took place—“Will you 
hold this ram,” said the Irishman, 
“while I climb over and open this gate 
from the other side?”

“Certainly,” said the obliging strang
er, as he seized the big Horns.

“Thanks,” said the Irishman when 
he got to the other side. “The vici
ous brute attacked me about an hour 
ago, and we have been struggling to
gether ever since. As long as you

stand before him holding his horns lie 
can't hurt you. Farewell! 1 hope you 
will be as lucky in getting away as I 
have been."

In a country school the principal un
dertook to convey to his pupils the use 
of the hyphen. He wrote on the 
blackboard, “Bird’s-nest,” and pointing 
to the hyphen, asked the class, “What 
is that for?”

After a short pause, a young son of 
the Kmernld Isle piped out—“Please, 
sorr, for the bird to rooslit on."

“Dear Tim." wrote another Irishman 
to a friend for whom he was anxious 
to do something, ‘Tin sending you my 
old coat by parcel post, so I've cut the 
buttons off to make it lighter. But 
you will find them in the inside pocket.

Yours truly, Pat."

“An phxvatll Oi do at all, Moike?” 
asked Airs, (iallaeher, who was treat
ing herself at a country station to a 
pennyworth of her “exact weight." 
“This machine only goes up to fifteen 
shtone, an Oi'in sixteen shtone if I’m 
an ounce."

“(.let on twice, Bridget," said the re
sourceful (Iallaeher, “an’ add up th’

Two Irishmen were earnestly discus
sing the comparative usefulness of the 
min and moon, hut they could not dis
miss the topic as lightly as did .James 
Russell Lowell the sea. At last one of 
them swore that the sun gave the 
stronger light. Said the other—“But 
the moon is more sensible.” “How do 
yees make that out?” “Oh, it’s aisy.” 
“Let’s hear yees prove it!” “Bedad, the 
moon shines in the night, when we nade 
it, while the sun comes out in broad 
daylight, when even a one-eyed man 
can sec widout it. ’

“Pat, have yon a watch?” enquired 
a master of his servant.

“Niver a wan, sir, and phat would 
I do wid it?” enquired Pat.

“Well,” explained the master who 
was also an Irishman, “I want you to 
report at the office at half-past eleven. 
But, anyway the hells ring at noon, and 
you cau come half-an-hour before.’’

A lady one day heard a knock at the 
door, and afterwards asked the serv- 
who had called. “It was a gintleman, 
ma’am, looking for the wrong house,” 
replied Alary.

An Irishman in search of two rela
tives arrived in Ca|ie Town, having 
heard that they were working there in 
an iron foundry. One day, while look
ing for his folks, he saw a big boiler, 
on which were large letters as follows - 
“P-A-T-E-N-T-K-D, 181*0.” “Hurrah!" 
shouted the Irishman; “I’ve found 
’em—I’ve found ’em! Pat and Ted, 
landed 1800! Wurra, wurra! the very 
names of the bhoys and the selfsame

Car! Wurra, wurra! shure an’ I must 
ve been born under a lucky star!”

3
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A New Gas Tractor for Canada

The Alberta Port Huron Co., 
have just made arrangements to 
handle the Joy-McVicker Traccor 
for Canada. This is a new gas 
tracttor in so far as the Canadian 
market is concerned, but from 
all appearances is an excellent 
machine, It is a large machine, 
being 50 li.p, nominal and 140 h. 
p. brake and it is therefore 
capable of developing a very 
large amount of power. On an
other page of this issue will be 
found a cut of this engine plow
ing.

The engine will be handled in 
the Province of Alberta by tlio 
Alberta Port Huron Co, and in 
the Provinces of Saskatchewan 
and Manitiolw by the Canadian 
Port Huron Co., both concerns 
Wing well known to the trade. 
Mr. Julien Thompson who has 
charge of the Alberta Port 
Port Huron Co., will have charge 
of the AlWrta end of the busi
ness, and Mr. N. P. Thompson, 
Manager of the Canadian Port 
Huron Co., will have charge of 
the Saskatchewan and Manitoba 
end.

A New Thing for Traction 
Engine Owners.

Our readers will notice in this 
issue the advertisement of the 
Scheie Extension Kim Company 
Limited of i^mgenhuig tiu.sk. 
This concern is putting on the 
market an extension rim for trac
tion engines, tflie idea being to 
provide a safe-guard against the 
engine being stalled in soft 
ground.

It is a very simple affair and 
can be attached to any traction 
engine wheel, either steam or 
gasoline, adding practically no 
weight thereto. The makers 
claim that this rim has been 
thoroughly tested and that it will 
do its work upon every occasion. 
For traction plowing in soft 
ground, it is claimed that it will 
carry the ongjine over any condi
tion of soil. The principle of 
the ataehinent, it is claimed, is 
that it will not tend to mire as 
the ordinary mud lug will, but it 
tends tto boar the engine up and 
lift it out of the hole. Tests 
have Wen made in swamps and 
sloughs with traction engines and 
in every case it has worked per
fectly. Our readers will do well 
to investigate tliis proposition.

The average hoy will go out of 
his wav to climb a fence rather 
than pass through a gate.

A man may be self-made hut a 
woman prefers to W tailoMnade.

The pencil is sometimes hard 
pushed to tell the truth.

The success of some is usually 
due to the failure of others.

THE GREATEST 
OPPORTUNITY 

ON RECORD

MASON & RISCH
Announce their pre-inventory Sale of

HIGH-GRADE PIANOS
An opportunity which could not be had under any other conditions; New Pianos from $175 up; terms to 

suit the purchaser. It is not often that a chance like the present occurs to buy a Piano.
Handling our own retail trade as we do, having our own store in every city of any size from Port Arthur to 

the Coast, we are in a position to offer retail pi ices on High-Grade Pianos at the same prices paid by the small 
retailer who buys wholesale.

The Mason and Risch guarantee protects you at present and for years to come. Honest methods, square 
dealing, supplemented by progressive, modern “Factory to Home" silling plan have built up the largest business
in the west.

If you cannot attend this sale in person, then write for full description of the bargains which will tie mailed 
to you immediately.

We give below only a few of the many tiargains to he had at this great sale, and the terms will be made 
to please every one.

7—English made Upright Pianos for...................................................................$65 each.
2— German made Upright Pianos for............................................................... >90 and $100
3— Evans Bros. Pianos for................................................................................. 1 135 and $155
3-Bell Pianos for .............................................................................................  : H60, $175, $180
1— New Scale Williams Piano for......................................................................... 200
2— Gerhard Heintzman Pianos for....................................................................  1 220 and $235
2— Morris Pianos for.......................................................................................... : 225 and $240
1— Gourley Piano for.......................................................................................... 255 .
3— Heintzman Pianos for................................................................................... 1 260, $277 and $310
2— Harmonic Pianos for.................................................................................... ■ 265 and $270
3— Classic Pianos for............................ ............................................................. 287 each
4— Newcombe Pianos for................................. ................................................. 290 and $295 each
2—Henry Herbert Pianos for...........................................................................  ■ 300 and $310
4—Mason and Risch Pianos for........................................................................ $320 and upwards

The above list only gives you an idea of what this wonderful sale affords, and there are many other equal 
bargains. These Pianos were taken as part payment on New Mason and Risch and the Pianola Pianos, and 
have been put in first class condition in our repair shop. Our Guarantee of satisfaction goes with every Piano.

New Pianos, during this sale, will be sold at a reduction of 25 %. If you are a music lover, or intend to 
buy a Piano within the next two or three years, you cannot afford to let this opportunity slip.

Easy Terms will be arranged to suit each purchaser, and you can just as well buy through our Mail Order 
Department as you can by selecting the Pianos yourself.

Don't Delay. Write To-day. Pay Some Other Day.

THE MASON & RISCH PIANO COMPANY, LIMITED,
Factory Branch, 356 Main St., Winnipeg, Maux.



Standardization of Farm 
Machinery.

Continued from page 12

Tests for Power Required-
I recommend general power 

tests to determine and classify 
the power necessary to operate 
at respective rated captivities the 
principal kinds of farm imple
ments, especially those which re
quire horse power or engine 
power. A practical illustration 
of the necessity for this has re
cently oecured in my own experi
ence, where in purchasing a No. 
16 l)e Laval separator 1 inquired 
of a gasoline engine manufac
turer what sized engine his com
pany would recommend mo to 
purchase for operating same. 
He stated that they usually sold 
a 5 horse engine for that purpose. 
I found on procuring the separ
ator and trying it that it actually 
required less than i of one h.p.

I also recommend the standard
izing of name plates and name 
plate data so that there would be 
on each machine a name plate 
giving the manufacturer’s name, 
the shop number of the machine, 
the year made, and such other 
data as is applicable to the partic
ular machine, as for instance; 
proper revolutions per minute for 
operation of the main driving 
shaft, the rated h.p. output at 
certain speeds and similar infor
mation such as is usually fur
nished with other than agricul
tural implements.

I recommend the dissemination 
of such knowledge as suggested 
in the above headings and that 
it be properly tabulated and put 
in bulletin form together with 
suitable explanations. Thus the 
fanners will have it. within easy 
reach and will gradually become 
familiar with it and be able to 
detect radical defects in design 
and workmanship of machinery 
and Imî able to select, for them
selves the most efficient mach
inery for their purposes.

This paper was asked for by 
your Secretary following my 
statements made at your meeting 
held at Madison a year ago la-t 
winter that no attempts bad yet 
been made to standardize agri- 
rieultural machinery as had been 
enstomory in other lines of mach
inery and my suggesting this 
work as an inviting field for the 
agricultural engineer and one 
which should ultimately bring 
great benefit to the farmer and 
to the manufaqturer as well. I 
realize this is not the work of a 
day, but that it will no doubt 
take years of patience and per- 
serverance and hard work to ac
complish the desired results. My 
purpose, therefore, in this ‘paper 
is not to attempt to present a 
complete plan but to bring more 
general attention to the need of 
the movement and to suggest how 
a beginning can be made through 
the efforts primarily of this as

dll inais CA\cai\B)iLSjgi TnaffiBgraaim&Ki asto iFmKiiig^ Ilk F^,„ <311
sociation. The details can only 
bo worked out practically after 
proper conferences of the En
gineers of this Association with 
the various Government Depart 
ments or Associations mentioned, 
and probably with the manufao- 
turers as well.

Concrete Construction
Continued fiom page 14

ing out the window sashes and 
frames, but the concrete install
ed remaining intact .ad as good 
as before the tire.

Concrete is also sanitary in 
every sense, and healthful con
ditions exist wherever it is being 
used in buildings. A building 
of concrete can be flushed out 
with water regularly without 
damage to the material, moth nor 
rust will not corrupt, nor thieves 
break through or steal. I have a 
friend who says ho wouldn’t have 
a concrete house because you 
couldn’t tear it down nor even 
bum it down and the only way to 
remove it would lie to blow it 
away with dynamite.

I trust that what I have said 
will induce you to at, least, in
vestigate the possibilities of this 
material and believe mo when I 
say that it is no longer an experi
ment but a building material tha*. 
will become more and more a 
benefit to mankind, making tho 
unhealthy tenement of the great 
city a sanitary, healthful al>odo 
and producing more substantial 
homes throughout the. length an l 
breadth of our whole land

The V. S. Government has put 
its seal of approval of the mater
ial by using millions of barrels 
of it in construction of the Pan
ama Canal and every municipal
ity in the land has also set its 
seal of approval on its use. 
AVhat is good enough for the 
Government should suffice for 
vou and me.

We call our reader’s attention 
W> the advertisement of tho 
Northwestern Hide & Fur Co., 
Minneapolis, Minnesota. This 
is one of the oldest hide and fur 
houses in Minneapolis and known 
to be reliable. Their illustrated 
circular and price list contains 
much valuable information, and 
the pattern sheets, animal tracks, 
40-page trapper’s book and 
catalog, will interest all farmer’s 
boys. Send 6 cents in stamps 
and mention our paper, and it will 
be mailed to you free.

Of Interest to Everyone.
On another page of this issue 

will be found the Annual Report 
of the Canadian Bank of Com
merce. This is well worth the 
time it' will take for everyone to 
read, This report is perhaps as 
good a digest of Canadian condi
tions in the year just past as any
thing that comes to hand.

Nature’s
Sweetest Vocalists

A Song-Bird to beautify the home and fill it 
with NATURE'S GRANDEST MELODY all day long.

The finest collection of BIRD LIFE IN CANADA 
will Ik- found ill our aviary at WINNIPEG. GREAT 

, RIDUCTION on regular market prices for NEXT 30 
DAYS.

EVERY BIRD sold bv us GUARANTEED A PER- 
FECT SONGSTER. VOÜR MONEY BACK IF NOT.

We also GUARANTEE SAFE ARRIVAL of Birds, 
etc. to out-of-town customers. HERE ARE A FEW 
PRICES:

®*'Tsaineo Wariuno Canaries-
In lull song. R.guisr #8 to >10 each.
This sale.............................................. #*.«*

Norwich Canaries — Kls invhe* long, 
dark, yellow or spotted ; In lull song. 
R' gular #8 to 110. At this self »10. 

Yorkshire Canaries—Full pong, from 6 
to # inches long, deep yellow or spoiled 
In color. Rrg ||o to #1» each This
“,e...................................................... #4 80.

aJO.Oaim Linnets—The regular

Parrot Cages — Regular J3.50. ^Tliis

Extra huge with brass top. Regular
#5.50. This sale............................... |3 00.

Fibh Globes Hi- upwards.
Japanese Cnamllleo Canary Caoes

75c. and upwards.
Australian Love Binds Known as the 

h.uidsoniest blids in the world. Reg. 
#10 per pair. Th is sale per pair $t 00. 

Australian Parrots — Body of grey.

tunic breast, actual talkers. Regular
16. This sale...................................ffl.50.

Mexican Double Yellow Headed Parrot 
—Regular piivc#25. 8|>eciil price#7.50.

Gold Fish Large size, each..

ier and Qa-----....
price |4 B0. Special prive only 

Goldfinches—«Beautifully plumagcu,ele
gant singers. Regular price $6.50.
Special price..................................... #*76. wM, ri<ft eisc W1|.............

Tame monkeys. Fancy Dogs. Squirrels and otnen Pets always in stock 
Collie Dots and French Poodles a Specialty

- * o,lt
The Winnipeg Bird Store H.i.rr.ZU.

back-breaking gardening methods. Savesl 
seed and insures a bigger, better yield. 1

F. Be modern. Use Planet Jr. Seeders.
J cultivators and wheel-hoes, because they arc 
made by a practical farmer and manufac

turer who knows what is needed to lighten 
—•r labor.

r. , Drill
r Sswler. Wheel Hoa. Cultivator And Flow. < >pcns the fur
row. sows any kind of garden seed accurately in drills or

___ .. ,vcrA ru,le do,wn marks oui the next row-all at one
si- •- - ■■ ■ I £p*\a lon „ A'*?a Perfect Wheel-Hoc. Cultivator and Flow.
No. 12 DsmUs wheel Hoe has adjustable wheels so that il works equally weU astride or 

between rows-insurcs close work and does awsy with hand-weeding. ««rioe or
„ ,or ;vcry *arm and K»r<l.-n use—45 kinds in all.
Our 1910 fra» iUu.lr.ud cUlogu. describes them fully. Write lor it today.

^IIMB , Philadelphia. Pa.

Agents for Planet, Jr. Tools.

SOME SOLID FACTS
about washing clothes and the machine to use

Every woman should know about the

GEE WHIZZ
Washing Maohlns 

WHVT
Because nlnetv nin • out of every hundred that 

try them, Bud them loexcerdany other washin ■ 
machine made, aud to save 75 pi r cent, of the 
leho. required to wa*h by hand cn the board 
They will positively wash clot lira clean without 
the use of the washtxwid : this Includes neck
band:. and wristbands of shirts.

** ‘,onf °n ,h<- ore whizz
In half the time it takes to do ilnn the otlie- 

?.1 wiU !,e,h ■ handkeichief ae well 
aa a bed quilt or a length of carpet.

.uThw 7aih,ne •• done by the force with which 
the hot soap sud* ate driven through tlie cloth- 

toonerateth.i The mechiue Is Ingeniously constructed
Th. clothe. * ~™" “•

*» "««fi» iSImüEMÏ CLmSÏ. ,h•’ro“rt', c>,n
Sî..eildifmel1 \ ** to nie yea double assoruca, the GEE WHZZ
hi“ii„iVo„;^rxx „ '■comtrrrotswaïu.Mcu.m.

ing a washing machine Dot wr^ ” J£??enlificltln* a O* W h Isa for you, end if he will
wfll. u. le lll„,..."d x «mi,« h., name, end „e ,111 b. plouel to Kud
booklet, with full Informa- particulars.
ties. Ifyour dealer can 't supply Made le Winnipeg
you with a Gee whizz, let us know . *,°r Booklet and Full Information write

"■"WSîSxTâp^Fuïîïir The Gee Whizz Mfg Co., Winnipeg.

To ess It Is to try It. To try tt Le 
to buy It.

to do this and is so e
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Homesteading.
Homesteading is a tiling that 

oveiy young man ought to do, if 
he has no other way of making a 
home.

Supposing you are not well off, 
one hundred and fifty dollars will 
build you a shack twelve by four
teen, with seven foot walls and a 
tar roof, which is a comfortable, 
nice size shack, and get you 
enough provisions to last six 
mouths, which is a tenu, and also 
coal or wood enougfh to last you 
through a term. If you are 
located in a wooded country, wood 
is the best, if not get coal.

From my own experience I 
found it most satisfactory to put 
in your duties in the winter 
months, we have almost six 
months of winter up here, and 
work out in the summer, that is if 
y on have no stock.

You may find it a little lonc- 
»ome at first, but it soon wears off, 
if you have good and near neigh
bors, and it is great satisfaction to 
know that you are realizing one 
thousand dollars a term (six 
months), if you have a good 
quarter near a railroad.

When you are through and 
proved up, if you do not care to 
work it you can get $3,500 for it. 
If you have considerable broke on 
it, if you are in a fair way to go 
ahead, work it, get four head of 
hoi ses, or even three if your land 
ii not too heavy.

I know a young man who> took 
up a homestead and had a failure 
of crops two years hand running. 
That is certainly discouraging, lie 
had grit enough to go ahead and 
l ieak more of his homestead and 
the third year he had twenty-five 
acres of wheat and fifty acres of 
oats on his own place. The wheat 
turned out 30 bu. per acre and the 
oats yielded 70 bu. to the acre. 
The best oats in the country and 
that’s not all he had. He rented 
a half section or rather one hun
dred and twelve acres broke on the 
half section. On one quarter he 
had sixty-two acres in crop, fifty 
acres of wheat and twelve of oats. 
The wheat went twenty-five bu. 
to the acre, and kept the oats for 
sheaf feed, which was a great 
crop. On the other quarter ho 
had fifty acres of wheat, this also 
wont twenty-five bu. to the acre.

Now if he had got dis 
cou raged and cleared out the 
second year of his bad crop, you 
can readily see where he would 
have made his mistake. You have 
to have a little sand in you to 
homestead, and if you have none 
go to the poor house.

The water question is a great 
draw-back in this country. They 
have located a spring in a ravine 
in our township and that is where 
the people draw their water from, 
pome have to draw it as far as 
fifteen miles, and that does not 
pay any man. Some of them

have got tired of draw’ing water 
so far and prefer to haul it half 
as far out of the ground. I don’t 
blame them for getting tired of it. 
A few of them have gone to work 
and bored wells, finding water at 
150 to 200 feet, near China some
where robbing the Chinamen of 
their rain, no wonder they have 
a rice famine occasionally. How
ever, water is being located in all 
parts of the country at a reason
able depth.

When a young fellow has 
proved up on the homestead and 
has had three or four good crops 
ho ought to be thankful that ho 
is in shape to go ahead and be a 
prosperous farmer, and consider
ing he got his land for ten dollars 
(lfiO acres), and when he looks 
back nt the time he was a bachelor 
and now has a wife and a com
fortable home and everything 
paid for. He is the most inde
pendent man in Canada to-day.

Go west young man, grow up 
with the country. Here I am 
and hero T will remain until I 
starve to death on my government 
claim.

S. W. Ironside,
Haddington, Sask.

The “Wright” View.

In spite of the honors heaped 
upon them, the Wright brothers, 
who have solved the problem of 
successful air navigation, remain 
modest, uncommunicative men. 
Apropos of their reticence, Maxi
milian Foster, their financial 
agent ,tells a good story in ’’Out
ing.”

“You see,” said the financial 
agent of the two Dayton sky- 
fivers, “the Wrights are what you 
might call too shy and too 
modest. I said so once to Wil
bur, and do you know what he 
answered ?”

Mr. Flint paused long enough 
to chuckle.

“Wilbur svid to me, ‘M . 
Flint, the best talker and the 
worst flier among the birds is the 
parrot.’ ”

Which is one good reason, per
haps, why the world at large 
knows so litt'e about the Wright 
flying-machine.

A tram line in an English Midland 
town ia crossed by three consecutive 
ht reels which bear masculine surnames. 
An Irishman with a large carpet bag. 
and carrying a big umbrella, entered 
«ne of the cars and aat down gingerly 
near the door. Four or five other mien 
completed the list of passengers.

"James,” shouted the conductor pres
ently, the "Street" being quite inaud
ible' to his bearers. A passenger sig
na I led, the tramcar stopped, and he 
alighted. Half a minute afterwards 
they neared another cross street, 

"William," announced the conductor. 
Another man got out. The Irishman’s 
eyes grew visibly larger.

" "Alexander,” shouted the conductor, 
and a third man got up and left the 
car. When it had started again, the 
Irishman rose and approached the con
ductor. "Oi want to get out at Avenue 
Place," he said, tanning his arm. "Me 
foot sht name is Michael.”

EXPERT TAXIDERMY

The Fine
Finish and

of my work Is
In a class by

Awarded tor Merit Diploma, Silver Medal,
Two First Prizes, Winnipeg Exhibition, 1909.

Send to me for the Best Results aad Value for Mosey

THE ONLY TAXIDERMIST MAKING 
SCIENTIFIC MODELLED MANNIKIES

eLiruunr niMcut-u
My training and long experience guarantee you 

correct woi It through aud through.
My Bird and Animal Mounting I» unequalled. Fine t 

and Most Durable Fur Rug Work.
Kn-e Birds, Animals, and Big Game Heads l»ought 

at full value.
Cheapest House for supplies.
Send me your Big Came Heads.

JOHN AMBROSE,
Ordinary Mounting showing P»r

Practical Taxidermist
173 Fort Street, - Winnipeg

Lime and Limestone.
In the first place, limestone, 

marble, calc-spar, chalk, (of rare 
occurrence in this country), marl, 
mul oyster, and other shells, are 
all essentially the same in com
position, however, they may differ 
in texture, form, ami other partic
ulars. They arc all different forms 
of the carbonate of lime; that is, 
they consist of the alkaline earth, 
lime, in combination with carbonic 
acid, and in the ease1 of shells, 
with animal matter. As a general 
thing, wo only know carbonic 
acid as a gas. It has a very weak 
hold of the lime, for if we drop 
a fragment of lime-stone into 
strong vinegar, the acetic acid of 
the vinegar will unite with the 
lime (forming acetate of lime), 
while the carbonic acid, being set 
free, will be seen to pass off in 
bubbles. In this case we free 
the lime from its carbonic acid, by 
presenting to it a stronger acid, 
that of vinegar. But if instead of 
using another acid to displace the 
carbonic acid, we place limestone 
in any of its forms in a strong 
fire, the carbonic acid will be 
driven off by the heat, and there 
will be left, simply lime. This is 
called quick lime, or caustic lime, 
and by chemists oxide of the metal 
calcium or calcium oxide. Lime, 
then, is limestone without its car
bonic acid. All the forms of lime
stone aro very little soluble in 
water; lime itself is more soluble, 
though but slightly so, requiring 
nt ordinary temperatures about 
seven hundred times its own 
weight in water, yet it gives a 
marked alkaline taste to water 
in which it is dissolved. Lime 
in this condition, as quick lime, 
or when combined with water, 
“slacked,” as it is called is 
much employed in agricul
ture. A small portion of lime is 
required by plants, but the chief 
use of lime when applied to the

MADE IN CANADA

G'iurrj

PerfumeD
pLYE' _

READY FOR USE IN ANY QUANTITY]
For making SOAP, softening water, re
moving o d paint, disinfecting sink*, 
cloaata and draine and for many other 
purpoaps. A can equal»20 IU. SalSede,

Sold Everywhere.
E. W. CÏLLETT CO, LTD.

| Toronto, Ont.

Harrow WhileYfou 
Plow i

Put ynui land in perfect I 
condition for pUating I

rc» ,. . 1 he low-priced a
§>3Sil Racine Rotary 1 

rHarrow Attachment for Plows f
I follows ihefurrowandeuti,pack»andimoothi f 
| iheaoil, keeping in the moi-.turr and ! curing no 

•i.lees. Burn-, trash and Liter well under the 
J ! irface. Bladee are curved ond poei. i 
I lively will not clog or wind a 
I ordinary bladee. II your dealer .
I rao’t supply, you. write to w- >
I g ht Bow-lot illuttrmed circular.

ia Economy Spring C 
Wisconsin St.

soil is to bring the vegetable mat
ters contained in the soil into a 
condition in which they can be 
used as plant food. This applica
tion of lime as a fertilizer has long 
been followed by farmers, and in 
many cases with the most bene
ficial results. Within a year or so 
great claims have been made for 
ground limestone, especially by 
makers of mills for grinding it;
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Kill the GophersandSave the Grain
22“,SE!!l eVLn,g.wi,11 *“°n he,l?rr.e F n<? ,he K°P',er" y1'1 wo» If out in vast numbers to feast unon the green grass, the seed and the tender ahoota of grain in order to recuperate from their starved 

their destruction by purchasing—

Mlekslson’t Kill-em-QuIck Gopher Poison
which is the only successful gopher exterminator in existence and thus
Ïave many a bush* I of grain tor the yield at harvest time. "KILL- 

■M-QUICK " is in powiV-r form to tie mixed with wheat, cracked corn, 
chopped up alfalfa, alfalfa mval or other grain which has been soakea 
over night and the water drained off the next morning. To prepare 
any dry gram for immediate u«e add boiling water aud drain oil when 
cool ; then mix in the " KIM.-KM-QUICK.'' The poison will then 
adhere to and form a coating on the outside of the kernels of grain 
It thus comes in immediate contact with the tissues of the stomach 
and a kernel of the piepnred grain eaten will cause almost instant 
death. "KILI.-KM-QUICK " has a peculiar odor which attracts the 
gophers and being very pleasing to the taste they eat it in preference 
to ouy other food.

KIII-em-Qulek Baeksd by Cash Guarantee Fund
Thousands of farmers use and recommend this patent preparation for 
the extermination of the gopher pest. 1 Kll.l.-E M OVICK " is hacked 
by a cash guarantee (which is primed on every pock age I, that in cane 
this gopher poison does not prove satinfactory afirr same is used in 
accordance with directions this company will refund direct to the

Burchaser the amount paid for it. The element of danger in the han<l- 
ngof poison it eliminated to a large extent in “ K1U.-EM-QUICK " 
as It ia convenient and ready to use. •• KILL-KM-QVICK " kills 

Gophers. Squirrels Field Mice, Ground Hogs, Hats, Mice, Wolves, 
Coyotes, Rabbits and Badgers.

Two 76 1.28 per package

SSTICE-OIBcUe ol low roveinent DUtrlctl ibwM call upon the local iniaUtl 1er Ui|t funtitr qietaUons
............................. 11 .......... “* °™» to”P*"r Win.ip.1, »... will «d .

Dept. k. Mickelspi Kill-em-Quick Company, Manufacturers,
Wlnneapella, ""in. w Dept. M. Winnipeg, Man.

some of these have asserted that 
it was superior to burned lime, 
and superior to nearly all other 
fertilizers. The question which 
must interest farmers is, lias lime
stone, however tine it may be, any 
value as a fertilizer? To this the 
answer would be both “yes” and 
“no.” Upon a heavy clay soil 
the carbonate of lime, or lime
stone in any form, appears to have 
a beneficial effect; it makes such 
soils friable and open, so that 
water and air may penetrate them. 
While its action upon the vege
table matter in the soil is far less 
prompt and energetic than that 
of quick-lime, yet its presence, 
affording a base with which any 
acid in the soil may unite, is often 
beneficial. To extol ground lime
stone as “the great fertilizer of 
the age.” to even claim that it is 
equal to lime itself is a mistake. 
Both have their uses. It should 
he home in mind by inquirers 
about the value of ground lime
stone, that many soils already con
tain more lime in this form than 
can ever bo utilized, and need no 
addition

Advertising won’t help you get 
rid of your troubles.

A New Automobile Company
Elsewhere in this issue will be 

found the advertisement of the 
Mooney Automobile Company, 
who have opened up an auto
mobile show room at 253 Main 
Street, Winnipeg, for prospective 
automobile buyers who have the 
opportunity of seeing the Stude- 
baker E. M. F. “30” and the 
Studebaker Flanders “20.”

These are popular priced cars 
of an exclusive type. These 
people claim that a year ago it 
was necessary to use considerable 
persuasive power to impress upon 
the automobile buyers the excel
lencies of these ears, hut to-day 
the problem is to manufacture 
ears fast enough to meet the 
demand. They are a high class 
ear in every particular at a 
medium price.

Bonspeil visitors are very 
cordially invited to make a call 
at their show rooms.

The Twentieth Century 
Wonder.

This is the age of invention, 
and in no one line of machinery 
has more progress been mado 
than in agricultural machinery.

The advance from the hand 
sickle to the grain cradle, aud 
from that to the first reaper is 
too well known to need comment 
here, and the first reaper as com
pared with the modern binder 
was a crude affair. In like 
manner wo pass from the “flail” 
to the cylinder thresher which 
was driven by horse power, the 
grain being separated from the 
straw by hand, and from that to 
the modern separator which not 
only threshes, and separates the 
grain from the straw, but also 
cleans, weighs, and bags the grain 
ready for the market. The horse 
power has been superseded by the 
portable steam engine, that by 
the steam traction engine, that by 
in turn must give way to the 
Twentieth Century wonder, the 
gasoline traction engine.

The traction gasoline engine is 
the acme of power perfection for 
the farmer. Owing to the case 
with which it can be handled 
and moved about from place 
to place it is most readily 
adapted to the use of the 
farmer, and its low cost as 
compared with the larger and 
more expensive steam traction 
engine makes itself doubly 
valuable. This of course, is 
intended to apply to the small 
simply engines.

The Twentieth Century farmer 
would not think of turning his soil 
with a wooden plow, nor sowing 
nor reaping his crops by hand1, 
nor hauling his crops to market 
with ox carts, all of which our 
fore-fathers did, but instead ho 
uses all the improved modern 
machinery, among which is the 
gasoline traction engine. With 
its many advantages and its few 
disadvantages it is an undisputed 
fact that it has come to stay, and 
we must one and all take off our 
hats to it and acknowledge it the 
Twentieth Century Wonder.

FURSELECTED

nH 1 WESÏEFIN CANADA

This entirely new and beautifully illustrated catalogue of STEELE BRIGGS 
should be in the hands of every WESTERXD. It Is a reliable PILOT for 
every planter, telling BOW and WHAT to sow, guiding from the shoots of 
unsuitable varieties and larding safely in BEST RESULTS FROM GARDEN 
AID FIELD CROPS. Send your name for a copy-FREE.

éeed

reerv f' I 11 rxp for the wester* farmer 
jCLU vJUIL/L for the wester* gardener

mtlDII Fh DV * WESTER* AGRICULTURIST 

V-VIVIr ILLLP Dl A WESTER* HORTICULTURIST

Our 1910

SEED CATALOG
IS NOW OUT. •

Copies have been mailed to all our customer».
If you have not received a copy drop us a card.

Wm. Rennie Co. Ltd.
WINNIPEG

(irecce is a large consumer of 
edible oil. Her population of 
r. I m 'tit 2,500,00 uses annually 
20 000 to 25,000 tons of oil, op 

eight to ten kilos per capita.

Winter freezes the water but 
we must cut our own ice.

What children need these days 
is more models and fewer critics.

vxwvyATLivjm ai rm
cuai.lii

III USB A CANCHESTER BURNER
The only perfect burner made. 

The only burner that raves you coal 
oil because it ders not burn off the 

wick.
Call and see practical demonstration. If inter

ested or if unable—
Seed for Descriptive Catalogue Flee.

Price of Burner $3 00.
THE INCANDESCENT KEROSENE LIGHT CO 

60 Pxincrss 8T., Winnipeg,
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A Combined Manure Spreader 
and Farm Wagon,

The Hawkeye Detachable Spreader la the Newest and 
and Greatest Advancement ever made In the line of 

Manure Spreader Construction.
Built on right principles,—Stands in a class by itself and is a spreader that solves the 

the spreader problem.
It simply means that it is a Manure Spreader and Wagon Box 

combined, that you can use it to spread your manure and in ten 
minutes time, you can remove the beater, put in an end gate and 
you have as good a farm wagon box as it is possible to make, it then 
being a complete farm wagon which ran be used for all uses on 
the farm. In other words, it is two machines in one, selling at the 
price of one. It is built to fit the ordinary farm wagon gear, either 
standard or wide tread with any size or style of wheels.

The Hawkeye Spreader will spread from five to twenty loads of 
manure to the acre.

To convert the Detachable Manure Spreader into a wagon, all 
that is necessary to do is to unhook the chains, remove the apron, 
then by simply removing two bolts which are fitted with hand nuts, 
the entire spreading mechanism can be removed, leaving a regular 
farm wagon box.

There are several other things which must lie taken into con
sideration when figuring on buying a manure spread r. In the first

rlace, we take it for granted that all will concede that the only way 
o get _ the full benefit out of your manure is to put it on your 
land with some kind of a spreader. You might ns well- leave it lay 

in your barnyard us to pile it out on the ground with a pitch-fork.
As many know to their sorrow. The are many spreaders for sale 
which require at least three or four horses to pull and can be used 
for no other purpose except for spreading manure, which makes it a 
piece of machinery that is laying idle and in the way at least eleven 
months in the year, and costs at least twice us much as the 
Hawkeye Detachable Spreader which will do all the work that any 
heavy, high-priced, horse-killing manure spreader will do and can be
used every day in the year as an ordinary farm wagon.

Two horses can handle it easily. It will hold as many bushels 
as any spreader costing twice the money. You can put it anywhere 
you can an ordinary farm wagon. You can drive right into your 
burn. You can go through any farm gate. Any boy who is large
Psnoiw Hawkeye Mfg Co.. Winnipeg, Man. Vlrden, Man . June Mth. im

fienUemen,—I hare given your Drtmhable Manure flprovlera good trial. I«,lh In light ami henry manure 
" I nml It very «atiifai lory In evanr way. I can iwommend It to all up lu date famine who

— -"**-*----- one of th'-e* labor Having ma hlm »
Your* truly, JOHN C. HoNRVKIKLIl.

enough to drive a team can handle it.
The boxes are built out of the best wagon box lumber that 

can be bought. The sides are one solid piece, not two as is the case 
with some others. The bottoms are made of narrow matched lumber 
about three inches wide. In fact all the material used, whether wood, 
iron or steel, in the construction of the Hawkeye spreader is the best 
that money can buy and the workmanship is unexcelled.

This is the same spreader we had on exhibition at the Winnipeg 
Exposition last July and we believe that it attracted as much atten
tion and caused as much favorable comment as any piece of machinery 
that was exhibited. We have sold a large number of these spreaders 
in Canada and below you will find a few opinions from parties who 
have used them.

In addition to these letters we will state that one of these 
spreaders was taken to the Agricultural College Farm at Winnipeg 
and was given every test that could be thought of by practical 
farmers and it was pronounced as being the most complete marure 
Spreader that was ever offered for sale in Canada, regardless of price.

If you are intending to buy a spreader this year write us for 
full information as to the price as well as to the terms on which 
you can buv them. Any responsible Farmer in Canada, and by 
“responsible*’ we mean a person who either owns his farm or is 
able to give satisfactory Bank references, can get one of thesef 
spreaders on more favorable terms than was ever offered by any farm 
machinery manufacturer in Canada before.

Do not put off writing us. The time will soon he here when you 
should get the manure on your laud. Be ready when that time comes

Penoii* llewkeye Mfg Co., Winnipeg. Man.,
OentJ-men.—We take pleeenre In herewith enclosing

Lvleton. Man.. June IMh. 1909.
-------.. --------------- ----------- ------ ... you our eheek In navment of the Detachable

Manure H|>n*<irr will, h y mi «hipped lie March Slat. We fln.l thla machine eill-fli. lory In every way and you 
cannot nMuiuuiend It too highly. It laexoily what we have hern wanting to Vuy for our own u«e for lèverai
---------------------poilllve that we will be able to sell a large number of them to our rm.tom. ri a* the price la

You™ truly. K. MURRAY & SONS.

Built, Sold and Warranted by the Parsons Hawkeye Mfg. Co. All shipments for Canada made from Winnipeg, and as we carry a large stock there is no delay.

Parsons Hawkeye Mfg. Co.
Winnipeg:, Canada

Gas Engine Experience
Cotninued from page 24

threshed 394 bushels of oats, bag 
measure, one fore-noon this year 
out of the shock which is go<*l 
for a 6 h.p. gasoline engine and 
26 inch separator.

My experience with a gasoline 
engine is that it is cheaper. I 
can certainly recommend it for 
small power and for intermittant 
work up to 15 h.p. Above that 
jHiwer and for continuous and 
heavy work I believe steam is 
cheaper.

We run a custom mill, making 
flour for farmers out of their 
own wheat., at the same time 
grinding feed. We have a 25 h. 
p. boiler, stationary and a 20 h.

horizontal engine with which 
we run elevator cleaning machin
ery one pair of 4 inch stones 
(French Burrs) and flour dresser.

I notice that many gasoline 
ngines in Wetaskiwin do not run 

well. They are either not timed 
•roperly or are using more 

oline than is necessary; 
generally using too much fuel.

Yours truly, 
Alfred W. Ilaselwood.

Hillisden, Sask.
I have a 3 h.p. horizontal gas- 

*lino engine manufactured by tho 
Pierre Engine Company, Racine 
iVis.

1 bought, this engine second 
hand about six year sago and it 
had been in use then about two 
years.

This engine always runs well 
after I get it started ami when I 
first got it I never knew whether 
I was going to get it started or 
not, e8|»eeially in cold weather 
Then after it had ln*en running 
for about two hours it would 
commence to miss fire, occasion
ally at first, then after a short 
time it would stop. This puzzled 
me at first until I discovered that 
the trouble was in the batteries. 
I got a wet battery for the engine 
ami had a good spark for about 
two hours, then it kejrt getting 
weaker and weaker. I put this 
battery away and bought a 6 cell 
dry battery which gave good 
sendee for about a year, then it 
commenced to miss fire and 
finally gave out ontwoly.

As my work only averaged 
about one day per week for 
grinding and sawing wood, I 
thought $6.00 per year was too 
much for batteries. So I bought 
an auto sparker and I have never 
had any trouble with my engine 
since. I can start it up when it 
is twenty Mow zero by warming 
the cylinder with a kettle of boil
ing water.

I believe it would pay to have 
a warm comfortable engine room.

Your engine will start easier and 
will run with less gasoline than 
it will either outside or in a cold 
engine room. I have ground 66 
hags of oats and barley and sawed 
three loads of wood with 5 
gallons of gasoline and this was 
not all done at one time, so that 
there was probably some gasoline 
evaporated between the time 
we started and the time we 
finished. Gasoline cost 26c. per 
gallon this year, which is the 
cheapest we have ever bought.

I consider a gasoline engine is 
the best power for a farm and I 
would not like to he without one. 
I had a part of my threshing 
done this fall with a 25 h.p. 
portable International gasoline 
engine and a 32 inch Bell City 
separator and I never had as good! 
a job done before; besides, there 
was only. three men to board in 
addition* to our own crew. With 
this outfit and six men all told wo 
averaged 1000 bushels of wheat, 
oats and barley per day and the 
engine used 15 gallons of gasoline 
per day.

Fred J. Dash.

Goes Like Sixl
Sell, lot

ENGINEGILSON

The Cat Traction Engine
Continued from page 22

not be as good as when plowed 
in a moist condition.

It must be understood that, the 
writer is not talking in favor of 
the average gasoline traction en
gine now found on the market, as 
there are but few successful 
makes at present. There is no 
reason why this type of engine 
should not be more fully develop
ed and we believe that in ten 
years from now one hundred of 
these engines will l>e used where 
one is used to-day. The steam 
engine is not a thing of the past 
and it will be always used for 
certain classes of farm work, but 
it must be considered somewhat 
more expensive in its operation 
than the gasoline engine and for 
that reason will be replaced in 
many places by it.
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My First Jumper.

A True Adventure Story by 
Harold L, Victor Bushell.

On the second of May in tlio 
year 1897, my oldest brother 
Walter and I finished seeding on 
father’s farm in Southern Mani
toba.

Ten miles north of there my 
brother had his homestead. Ho 
had asked me at the dinner table 
to-day to help him with his crop, 
and I was quite willing for there, 
lots of rabbits, wolves and even 
a few deer hud been seen grazing 
on tiie hill sides, so it was more 
than likely 1 should have some 
good shooting.

About four o’clock we pulled 
out with four horses and a seed 
drill, the rest of the implements 
being already there. Of course 
we took along a few eatables from 
home, but wo had no meat and 
being fifty miles from town, de
cided to make the rifle which I 
always iesisted oa carrying supply 
us.

Let me say just here that it 
was only a 22 caliber Savage 
Junior, single shot at that, but I 
was very quick and sure with it. 
Many a time I had called down 
a crow which would be flying with 
his mate, between me and the 
bright blue sky, unaware of the 
leaden missile with which I was 
about to take his life. I just tell 
you this to assure you that I could 
handle the rifle very well.

Old Buff, our big water spaniel 
was racing and barking in glee 
for he had seen the gun, so there 
was no use trying to send him 
home. Oceasionally he would 
run down the road, then back to 
the house in a»way that showed he 
was disgusted with their crawling 
gait. But there was no need to 
hurry as the horses had worked 
hard all spring and we could do 
no more that ni^lit When 
about six miles from home, tlm 
sun lowered casting a beautiful 
golden glow over the quiet, rolling 
landscape, not exactly quiet, for 
hosts of birds were cheerily whist
ling their joyful songs, in return 
for their swollen crops. In the 
distance could be heard the 
solemn hoot of the owls, and oc
casionally a series of short quick 
barks, followed by melancholy 
howls, which reminded us when 
at home to shut the hen house 
because a wolf is not at all shy 
at night, to walk in to the hen 
house and help himself to the 
chickens.

Arriving at the homestead 
shortly after dark, we watered 
and fed the horses, then got our 
supper, shortly after which we 
went to bed. Arising early the 
next morning we got to work for 
we had to hustle to get through 
for Sunday.

I drove the horses while Walter 
picked scrub, for I was not in the 
habit of working very hard if I 
had the scrub to pick. x

However, I always found time 
in the evening, while the horses 
were feeding, to run over and 
shoot a chicken or two out of a 
flock which monopolized a hill, 
not far from the shack. Of 
course it was closed season for 
any game but one is sure of get
ting the male bird at this time of 
the year, as the hen always sits 
on her eggs during the chill of 
the evening.

The time passed slowly enough, 
and I wished several times that I 
had never come near the place, and 
that my brother had left me at 
home. I guess I was right down 
tired and homesick. When I 
took these spells I never told him, 
but would talk to the dog till I 
felt somewhat relieved.

On Saturday evening there was 
still a small field to finish, so I 
pulled out after supper with tho 
rifle on top of the wheat insido 
the seed drill. Walt was burn
ing some scrub quite close to me. 
I paced up and down yelling at 
the horses to gee or haw, and ad
vising them to get a move on if 
they wanted to get home. Once 
I stopped and shot at a duck on 
tho pond near by but missed it

My brother heard the shot, and 
saw the duck fly away unharmed. 
Now he knew that I was proud 
of myself as a marksman, and so 
to tease me he shouted “O what a 
pretty shot.” This nettled me 
so that I yelled back, “I would 
just like to dare the same chance 
at your lobsided skull, I’ll bet I 
would make good use of it.” But 
he only laughed as was his good 
natured way, and made me feel 
worse.

The sun was going down and its 
golden rays in perfect harmony 
with the birds’ mellow songs, 
helped to cheer me. Anyway a 
few more rounds would finish the 
fhld, and we would soon be on 
the road home.

While I was thus absorbed, I 
was suddenly startled by my 
brother’s voice just behind me, 
“look! look!” he cried. Looking 
the direction he pointed I saw

HAVE YOU A HIDE
or skin to be tanned for a coat, robe, gauntlets 
or rug? Send it to us and we will make it as 
soft as a glove. We use no acid in our tanning 
only the purest and best bark and mineral extracts.

Out total charges ; Un and line an average sized hide, weighing about 
SO to 65 lb^, with the best of lining and double row of felt trimming 
is $9.60.

Smaller hides less in proportion, and we pay freight one way

We have been tanning hides for robes and coats 
for 15 years in the west, and our reputation is one 
of the best. Ask your neighbor.

Send for our Illustrated Descriptive Catalogue and Ship
ping Tags, etc. A post card will bring it

We will pay 2 cents per lb. over the market price (or well haired Black hides.
25 to 40 cents lor Muskrats. $150 to $5.00 lor Wolf Pelts.

THE BRANDON TANNERY c=T.HET^Nhc.°
■amlictann .1 Mow» ud Shot, Lined Cuti, Ha ud Ciuntleti.

Buyer! el Bdee ud IhoeieUu.

TANNERY, BRANDON, MAN.

SHIP YOUR

HIDES -» FURS
To THE U6HTCAP HIDE AND FUR COMPANY, Ltd.

Dealers in Hides, Purs, Wool, Senega Root, etc.
Write or Wire us for Quotations.

172-174 King Street. Winnipeg, Man. P.O. Ben 1092

NORDHEIMER’S
Headquarters of Victrolas, Victor Gramophones, and latest 
Victor Records. We invite you to visit our New Gramo
phone Parlors and enjoy a musical hour with some of the 
greatest artiste known to the musical world Caruso,
Madame Melba, etc.

NORDHEIMER PIANO AND MUSIC CO.
Ill PORTAGE AVENUE Three door weel el Clereedee Hotel

Mention "Canadian Thresherman and Farmer.”
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We Want All Your

RAW FURS 
AND HIDES

I Vrozen Hides per lb............. 9c.

I Write for our full price list, tags, etc.

NORTHWEST 
HIDE and EUR CO.

277 RUPERT ST., WDIH1PEG.

HIGH PRICES FOR HIDES AND FURS
G. 8. Cured Hide». No. 1, I2tf; No. 2, ll'<; 
Green Frozen Hi.les, 11 and 10; Dry Hid.», 
slaughtered. 20 and 18; Dry Fallen, M to M. 
No. land No. 1 FI RS: Winter Mu krst.AV 
Min.-.n to 18each; White Weasel,»*-; Tim 

“* '**" ~ yotte, ft. Badger, fi 50; Red 
iese price» are (or No. 1 large

is i' laisiiipiiirm.
ritafiSiSiE
red Irotn rutuma'----- ,_ka mnm.--------------

..... -pp.ir in snow and mud (deer, muskrat, 
r a libit, skunk, coon, fox, squirrel, mink ana 
otter), and forty-page trapper's book and 
catalog, price list of h Je», fur», etc., will be 
sent free, if you mention this paper and send 
>1 cents in stamps.
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McMillan fur & wool co
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WE TEACH Bt HAIL

ïStea.

"•■I Sueeeee guerenleeder He lulUe*. Indorsed bt Ihu.
Groat Booh f REt I

U.'W to learn to Mount Birds
' Oor hes.rtir.il ill..utrste.) book. 
■ sort iuintilL 'and our hind.Boon* Birds and Aainisls,,'siid .

utaBaattt, prvlsussoe. WriUtedafu

Mount
Birds and Animals!

INVENTIONS
Thoroughly Protected in all Countries

EGERTON R. CASE
I .M. Chart, Inst. P.A. London. Registered V A 

Patent Attorney.
Spoolallmt In procuring Canadian and 

Foreign Patents
TEMPLE BLDG., TORONTO

Booxlkt and drawing Sheet on 
Application

Don't Forget that Renewal
With our big Guessing Contest it 

may mean much to you.

some 500 yards away, three deer. 
Slinging ojien the drili box, 1 
grabbed the ride, and whistled 
the dog. Walter laughed as I 
left, thinking he had started me 
on a fool’s errand. After wading 
across the pond, I stalked slowly 
along the edge of the bush to
wards an old mad from which I 
knew I should be able to see the 
deer. To this road I came sooner 
than I had expected, and at tirst 
glimpse, pulled up and shot at 
the nearest and largest of the 
animals. £ heard the bullet 
strike. But away they went 
jumping four feet high at every 
spring. This must be where they 
derived their name (“The Jump
ing Deer”) from. As soon as they 
are startled they gallop away 
jumping bushes and fences, where 
other deer pass around. I followed 
them as quickly as I could 
through the straggling bushes, 
Just as I reached an opening I 
again saw the deer, the doo was 
waiting for the fawn which was 
too young to go very fast, while 
a limping but wise looking old 
buck brought up the rear. I 
could still sco my brother, he had 
finished the field and was stand
ing watching me.

The dog was furious with ex
citement, ami it was all I could 
do to make him obey me.

Again I shot at the wounded 
animal which instead of running 
as I had expected, stopped ami 
fixed his gaze on me, while the 
doe quietly slunk off with her 
young. While I was fumbling 
with my rifle to reload it, Buff 
broke away from me, and made 
for the wounded deer, but he 
came back the next instant with 
the infuriatel animal at his heels, 
and both straight for me. In my 
frenzy I dropped my gun with a 
shell half way in the chamber, 
and turned to run, but was im
mediately knocked down from lie- 
hind with such terrific force that 
I nearly lost my senses. It was 
lucky for me that the deer shed 
their horns in the spring, or I 
would not have been alive now to 
tell this story. Buff was keeping 
the deer engaged by this time, so 
1 tried to get up, but this attracted 
the deer, ami again I was knocked 
to the ground. Then I remem
bered the rifle, it could not be 
far a\v$y. I must get it; acting 
on this last impulse I started .o 
creep flat along the ground. 
During this performance the deer 
making a quick jump sideways to 
avoid the dog, happened to jump 
right on my back. Immediately 
sharp pains shot all through my 
body, I tried to call, but I could 
not make the slightest sound. 
Then I thought I heard Walter*» 
voice mingled with the continuous 
barking and stamping, and a sharp 
crack, then all was still.

When I came to an hour or so 
afterwards Walter was bathing 
my head on the bed in the shack,

Concluded on page 18

RAW
SHIP US NOW.

mpt Returns

ESTABLISHED 1865.

ET. CARTER & CO.
1* Front St. Bast, TORONTO. ONT.

FURS
Hamilton’s Pulverizer Attachment for Plows

C tî H • 4

1 Hundreds of farmers proved to themselves 
and their friends last year that this Pulverizer 
works perfectly. Packs the soil when you 
plough ; very little draft ; no side draft. We 
have added a frame for carrying weight, and a 

scraper. Also three new types 
of wheels ; V-shaped wheel ; V- 

k shaped with flat flange ; and V- 
f shaped with triangular flange.

Write for descriptive circular 
k and low prices.
■ Riehts protected by United States 

and Canadian Patent*.

Hamilton’s Winnipeg

A Special Offer
Good only tor the Month of February

Canada West Monthly, mms $1.50 
Family Herald & Weekly Star, 1.00
“The Soul’s Awakening,” a .50

Total Value $3.00, aU for

$1.25
|Tf CANADA WEST MONTHLY is the magazine

magnificent, employing as it does the best artists, 
writers, engravers and paper makers. The progress of the 
West in particular and the advancement of Canada in 
general are in no other publication so strongly set forth 
in prose, ooetry and pictures.

Remember, this otter is only 
good for the month of February

Vanderhoof, Gunn Co. Ltd.
WINNIPEG, MAN.
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Land Rollers.
Continued from page 16

expensive than the smooth roller, 
but the superior quality of the 
work which may be done with 
them more than justifies the ex
tra expense.

The corrugated rollers may be 
divided into the following classes.

A—Hollers with longitudinal 
corrugations. These arc built up 
of wheels with pipes bolted to the 
rims much the same way as the 
planks are bolted to the rims of 
wheels to form smooth rollers. 
However, the pipes are placed 
some distance apart.

B—A form of clod crusher is 
now made which has wheels with 
side projections from the rim. 
At a distance these projections 
have the appearance of a rough 
gear wheel with “herring bone*’ 
cogs. They are said to be excel
lent clod crushers.

C—The more common forms 
of corrugated roller is made of 
cast iron wheels. The rims of 
the wheels are made so as to pre
sent a narrow edge to the clods. 
As the clods are cut or crushed 
by this edge, the flattened por
tion of the rim comes in contact 
with the small pieces of dirt and 
reduces them in much the same 
way as the flat roller does.

The corrugated roller has a 
great many advantages over the 
flat roller. It has a greater clod 
crushing capacity. It breaks up 
smooth, baked surfaces where the 
smooth roller has little or no 
effect The surface of the
ground is left roughened in such 
a way that winds have little 
tendency to blow the dust in 
clouds over the surface as is the 
case with smoothly rolled fields.

The rough surface makes easy 
for the smoothing harrow to 
establish a fine dust mulch at a 
single harrowing, which aids 
greatly in conserving the mois
ture.

I base the statement that the 
corrugated roller has the greater 
clod crushing capacity upon the 
statements of those who have 
used both smooth and corrugated

rollers and upon field tests which 
have been made during the past 
year.

In the test the following roll
ers were used:

One cast iron corrugated with 
wheels nineteen inches in diam
eter and three inches wide.

One cement corrugated roller 
with wheels nineteen inches in 
diameter and four and three- 
fourths inches wide.

One smooth faced steel roller 
twenty-three inches in diameter.

It will be noticed that the 
diameters are very nearly the 
same. Both the cement corru
gated and the smooth rollers were 
six feet long while the cast iron 
was seven feet and four inches 
long. They were so loaded that 
the total weight of the roller and 
driver amounted to 283 pounds 
to the foot in width of the roller. 
Three different tests were made 
with each roller. One on smooth 
plowed ground: one on fairly 
rough ground and one on very 
rough ground. The ground was 
nearly level. Three kinds of clods 
were considered ; those varying in 
size from one ounce to one j>ound, 
one pound to five pounds, five 
pounds ami over.

I will not stop to go into de
tails other than to state that after 
the rolling was completed a frame 
two feet square was placed at 
random upon the ground rolled 
by the different rollers and all 
clods were carefully weighed into 
three groups named above. 
Three check tests were made up
on the unrolled ground in order 
to determine the amount of re
duction accomplished by each 
roller.

The data would prove rather 
tiresome to one who is not speci
ally interested in rollers. But the 
results may be summed up about 
as follows:

In the tests, the cast iron 
corrugated roller crushed a slight
ly larger per cent of clods, both 
large and small than did the 
others. The cement corrugated 
roller, however, was so close a 
second that numerous tests would

Saskatchewan Winter Fair
Regina, March 22,23,24,25, 1910

q Grand Exhibition of Horses, Cattle, Sheep and Swine, 
q Provincial Judging Competition, 

q Pure bred Cattle Sale.
q $5000.00 offered in premiums.

q New Classes—Improved Features.

q The Stockman’s Convention.
q Annual meeting of Saskatchewan Live Stock Ass'ns. 

q lectures forenoon and evening on live stock
questions by leading agriculturists of Canada.

Reduced Transportation

Full information upon request from the

Secretary, F. Medley Auld, Regina, Sask.
Entries close February 25th. Make your entries early.

GRAIN SHIPPERS
WHY NOT GET MORE

for your grain by consigning it to a firm who sells it for you at the 
highest market prices than to one who buys it themselves at their 
own prices.

WE WATCH THE GRADING
of each car and advance money on it if you wish to hold and sell 
when you instruct us.

GIVE US A TRIAL SHIPMENT
and ask for our market quotations and shipping directions.

THE N. BAWLF GRAIN COMPANY
GRAIN COMMISSION MERCHANTS WINNIPEG, MAN.

,SHIP YOURGRAIN
IV£ WILL LOOK AFTER YOUR GRADED,

We only charge Me. Commission 
References any Bank or Commercial Agency.

THE CANADIAN ELEVATOR CO., LTD.
WINNIPEG, MAN. 1

OF INTEREST TO FARMERS
Farmers living near enough to the railroad to load their own grain on cars should not be without our

WEEKLY GRAIN LETTER■
If you are not already receiving this, send us your name, post office address, as well as the name of your shipping 
station. We will then write you regularly, giving you full information direct, regarding the demand existing for 
the different grades and the prices being paid for them on the Winnipeg market.

If you feel that these letters would be of value to you write

RANDALL, GEE dfc MITCHELL------------ 237 Grain Exchange, WINNIPEG, Man.
UosfiNtf Cmmh Grain Cammt—lon Marchante Mantled
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he necessary in order to be 
absolutely sure that it was not 
tiquai to the cast iron roller. 
The smooth roller crushed on an 
average of about one half as 
many clods as the others. The 
most striking point in the test is 
the fact that the smooth roller 
left more than five times as many 
medium clods and over three 
times as many small clods as did 
the others rollers.

A Campbell sub-surface packer 
loaded to the same weight per 
foot in width was used in the test, 
•in the same plots and its draft 
will be taken into consideration 
in the following data.
' Draft in pounds per foot of 
width of roller.

i: i? I
c * Eg e.

(Iround 63 1-2 75 58 1-3 88 4-5
Medium

(irouud 60 2-3 83 1-8 63 1-3 84 2-5 

(iround 75 851-4 83 2-3 03 1-3

Too many of our commercial 
rollers show little cire in their 
design, in that the hitch is not in 
the line of draft which causes a 
great deal of neck weight in 
some cases. The frames do not 
permit of sufficient flexibility to 
allow the rollers to adapt them
selves to the uneven ground. 
Some of the rollers have tongues 
loosely connected to the frame. 
This causes an intensely jerky 
'I raft.

And lastly sufficient care is not 
taken by the farmers in loading 
the rollers according to the kind 
"f work they have to do.

Saskatchewan Winter Fair

The Saskatchewan Winter Fair 
promises this year to eclipse any
thing along that line that has yet 
been hold in Saskatchewan. 
There should bo a large exhibit of 
excellent stock, as the Winter 
Fair Board has spared no pains in 
the preparation of an elaborate 
premium list, and during the past 
season the number of pure-bred 
*toek in the province has still 
further increased by the impor
tation of several carloads of choice 
animale. This is true particularly 
iu the horses classes, but the im
provement in the cattle classes 
will also be noticeable as a number 
°f prominent breeders in the pro
duce are giving much attention 
to that phase of the live stock in
dustry.

Tn the preparation of the pre
mium list much attention was 
given to details, and classes that 
wore a little weak in prize money 
bist year have been extended so 
ns to encourage the greatest com
petition, and a largo number of

a #tR£S 45 IN HIGH

The 20th Century belongs to Canada
And also to

“Dominion Special” Field Fence
The popularity of 

“Dominion Special” 
Woven Field Fence is 
growing by 1 leaps and 
bounds’ in every part 
of the Dominion.

Dealers and Farmers 
should buy it, and get 
the biggest returns.

Don't hesitate to hand
le it, because it is guar
anteed to be first class 
in every respect.

The Beet Fence is the “ Dominion Special " 
Field Fence—"Lanhmarlt of the JFuture."

Write our Representative Manufactured by

«a DOMINION WIRE MANUFACTURING GO., LTD., MONTREAL
DO IT QUICK FOR SPRING IS COMING

animals will doubtless lx> brought 
out for the show in March.

A commendable feature of the 
premium list is that the market 
i-lasses for both cattle and horses 
are given increased attention. 
Last year a prize of $15 was 
offered for the best heavy draft 
team in harness. This year in 
the same class $95 cash prizes and 
a $25 gold medal are offered. 
The class is for the “Best team of 
gelding or grade mares in harn
ess” and the prizes are $50, $30 
and $15, for first second snd third 
prizes respectively. The gold 
in \new. The lecturers engaged 
medal is offered for the best geld
ing or grade mare, and there 
should bo good competition in this 
class.

Others besides the Winter Fair 
Board rightly regard the market 
classes as worthy of the greatest 
attention, and the Leader Publish
ing Co. has offered a $100 
silver cup for the best 
pair of fat cattle, steers or 
heifers, either pure-bred or sired 
by a pure-bred bull.” To be 
eligible to compete in this class, 
the animals must be bred, owned 
and fed by the exhibitor. Pure
bred heifers cannot be entered in 
competition for this prize unless 
they are also entered in the dress
ed carcass competition.

Tn the livestock judging com
petition classes for sheep and hogs 
have been added, and a splendid 
trophy valued at $50 has been 
given by the Standard Publishers, 
Ltd. Regina, to the Winter Fair 
Board for the winner of the pro
vincial championship in judging 
live stock.

Full particulars regarding tran
sportation, entiy fees, etc., are 
given in the premium list, copies 
of which may be obtained from 
F. ITedley Àuld. Secretary, Re
gina.

4. H. JOHNSTON
Carries a full line of the above machinery at

411 Main Street Winnipeg, Man,

Potatoes a Profitable Crop
When handled with 

Machinery

O. K.
Canadian 
Planter 
1910 Model
With or without fertilizer 
attachment. Works easy 
and easy to operate. One 
lever raises or lowers plow 
disc and puts machine in 
and out of gear.

New Features
Geared from both wheels 
for hillside planting. 
Strictly new fertilizer at
tachment. Handles the 
seed almost ascarefully as 
by hand. Does not punc
ture or bruise the seed. 
Write for full particulars.

Canadian Potato Machinery Co., Ltd.
 141 Stone Road, Gelt, Ontario.

“A DOCTOR FOR A DOLLAR”

5 For Constipation, Liver Troub
6 For Bleeding from any source 

One yard Surgeon's Plaster.

1 For Diarrhoea, Dysentery, etc.
2 For Headache, Dizziness, etc.
3 For Kidney and Bladder Trouble.
4 For Coughs, Colds, La Grippe, etc.
3 For Constipation, Liver Trouble, etc. 
• For Bleeding from any source

X>\

IT MAY SAVE YOUR LIFE

A convenient and useful pocket medicine 
case, containing remedies listed below (in 
chocolate coated tablet torm). Directions in 
English, French and German. These are 
standard remedies put up like a doctor s 
medicine case for convenient carrying. Re
gistered with the Dominion Government, 
and the tablets are absolutely harmless 
either for adults or children. If you will stop 
to think of the chances you run of getting 
sick or hurt, perhaps miles away from a Drug 
gist or Physician, you will order one of these 
cases today. Weight 8 oz. For sale by T. 
Eaton Co. or The Bole Drug Co., Winnipeg, 
or sent direct postpaid forfl.00. Additional 
remedies 25c postpaid. Agents wanted.

THE UNIVERSAL REMEDY Co., Box 1917, WINNIPEG, Canada

Have you entered
our Guessing Contest?
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The Separator That
HEAD ABOUT THESE ACTUAL QRAIN 

SAVING TESTS

Nets carefully the percentage ef saving. It Is

I made a canvas test to-day on my 
new Avery Separator, equipped with an 
Avery Feeder, Wind Stacker and "IXL” 
Device on the farm of George Damerow, 
five miles north of Atwater. The wastage 
was less than ’/„ of 1 per cent. Casper 
Stoffers, Owner, Atwater, Minn. 10-7-09.

We, the undersigned farmers,witnessed 
the above test.

George Damerow, M. C. Thompson, F.H.
Toeusing, C.F.Kagenbring, Elmer Pagel

I made a canvas test to-day on my 
Avery Separator, equipped with an Avery 
Feeder, Wind Stacker and "IXL” Picker, 
and the scales showed that 99 92/100 per 
cent, of the grain was being saved. The 
test was made on the A. Holte job. Hal- 
ver Gunderson, Owner, Davenport, N. D. 
9-29-09.

We, the undersigned, witnessed the
above test.

O. J. Holte, Peter Eugene, Olaf C.
Lybeck, Oscar K. Fubeck, Ole Jacobson,
A. J. Holte, Oscar Rosendahl, H. M.
Myhra.

There could be no stronger evidence of 
the Grain Saving Abilities of an Avery "Yellow 
Fellow” than such canvas tests as these.

DO YOU WANT A SEPARATOR THAT WILL SAVE THE GRAIN. Read the Tests at the Sides of these Paget 
DO YOU WANT A SEPARATOR THAT WILL RUN WITHOUT BREAKDOWNS. Many of our Customers tell e 
DO YOU WANT A SEPARATOR THAT WILL LAST A LONG TIME. There are a number of Avery owners noi

IT DOES NOT MATTER WHAT YOU WANT OR WHAT TEST YOU WANT

Khfr-' Jll inaia Gamam&ki TmisgiaBffiKiÆM &khb> Fmrenaifk. 11UP^„ JllsteHE

Meets Every Test
They «hew that an Avery “Yellow FsBew" dess It
that their “Yehew Fellows” run the Season through without a «Ingle break.
using “Yehew Follows” that are from 11 to IS years eld, and many ethers which are ahneet I
TO PUT IT TO. AN AVERY "YELLOW FELLOW" WILL MEET IT.

Hoirs AN IN8INE AND PLOW THAT ALS8 MEET EVERY TEST

There le no work which an engine Is used for that an Avery Double 

Undermounted Engine will not do with success.

It ia a splendid Belt Power Engine, and has a number of advantages for this 
work. Because of its Undermounted Construction it is also much superior for 
Heavy Traction Work such as Plowing, Hauling, House Moving, etc. It is the 
only Undermounted Engine on the market. Built like a railroad locomotive. 
For all round traction and belt work there is no Engine equal to it.

THE COCKSHUTT-AVERY PLOW ATTACHMENT

Also meets the test even in the toughest plowing. Has double Straight Beams 
and Heavy Cast Shanks, which will stand up in much better shai»e in heavy 
plowing than the single, curvet! beam style. No springing of the beams under 
heavy strains, but perfect plowing at all times. Built in five sizes : §, 6, 8, 10 and 
12 gang. Can be attached to any make or style of traction engine.

Hire is the AVERY Yellow Fellow' Separator, ready tor your inspection
T!ti*ri> fin» fi VF» flivluinnc in tlia iirnnucu zxf tlirocU!..» .. ,, sThere are five divisions in the process of threshing. Each mus 

l»e well done or you will not have perfect work. You want to get I 
Separator that will do every part in the most perfect manner possi -It]

Study the construction of an Avery "Yellow Fellow” in the illiuj 
tration above and in the description below, and you will underst i 
clearly how the "Yellow Fellow” performs each division of the work

FEEDING. The Avery Feeder has a large capacity. It is alway 
hungry, but never chokes. It will take grain in almost any amv 
and any condition, straighten out the bundles and feed it in unifor 
without slugging.

THRESHING. The concave's and grates, both front and rear, ar 
adjustable, and the teeth are (apering so that the proper adjust men' 
can be made to do perfect threshing under all conditions. A "Yellotl 
Fellow” gets the grain out of the heads.

These are the REASONS why an Avery Thresherman named Me Separator

AN AVERY "YELLOW FELLOW

GET INFORMATION ABOUT THI
Don’t place auy orders until you/know all about the Avery ‘ Yellow Fellows.” (Ui

send it free. Write a postal or a It tie !

AVERY COMPANY, 675 Iowa St.

Haug Brothers and
CANADIAN JOBBER

SEPARATING. The long adjustable concave and grate surface, the 
moving grate underneath the beater, the IXL separating device and 
the long rack with its long upward and backward throw, make up a 
combination of separating parts that have proven themselves able by 
actual field tests to get almost every kernel out of the straw.

CLEANING. The bands in the fan, its long distance from the 
selves and a perfect shoe shake, make an Avery "Yellow Fellow” a 
splendid grain cleaner.

STACKING. An Avery J.B.’s Farmers’ Friend Wind Stacker will 
handle almost auy amount of straw aud build a clean, well-built, 
water proof stack.

Ths Qrsal JOS TAKER and M0HEY MAKER, BRAIN SAVER and BRAIN CLEARER

MEETS EVERY TEST

ITS EASY ER0V6H TO MAKE CUIMS, BUT ITS 
THE FIELD TESTS THAT COUNT.

Where elee are you offered such evidence 
as this.

I own and operate an Avery Separator, 
Feeder and Blower, and to-day made a 
canvas test. 1 had four men pitching 
wheat into the Feeder. The test showed 
that the Separator was saving 99 94/100 
per cent, of the grain. This test was made 
on the farm of Fred Blocker, eight miles 
north of Bird Island. L. A. Tinnes, 
Owner, Bird Island, Minn. 9-8-09.

We, the undersigned, witnessed the 
above test.

Fred W. Blocker, Charlie Karnik, Her
bert E. Hasler, Frank Hirscher, Walter 
Jacobson, Albert Larson.

We own and operate a 42 x 70 Avery 
Separator, equipped with Avery Feeder, 
Wind Stacker and "IXL,” all 1909 make. 
We made a canvas test to-day on Wm. 
Schulte* job, four miles N.W. of Valley 
City, and the waste was only 1-12 of 1 per 
cent. Schulz and Kernkamp, Owners. 
Valley City, N. D. 9-23-09.

We, the undersigned, witnessed the 
above test.

Wm. Schultz, Lewis H. Schroeder, Roy 
Kernkamp, A. J. McPherson, Merton 
Bates, Chas. Davis.

Such evidence ae this ought to convince 
you that It paye you to get a Grain Saving 
Avery “Yellow Fellow” Separator.

MACHINES THAT MEET EVERY TEST
our new 1910 complete (il page Engine, Separator and Steam Plow Catalog. We 
at once and get a copy of our catalog.

PEORIA, ILLINOIS, U.SA.

Nellermoe Coy. Ltd.
WINNIPEG, CANADA

YEARS OF TIME AN0 HUNDREDS OF USERS have TESTED OUT THIS ER0IRE

Here are some of the things that these tests have 
proven the Avery Single Cylinder Engine to be.

AN EASY STEAMING ENGINE. Every engine owner will tell you that 
these engines steam easily on wet and rotten straw that others can hardly burn 
at all.

A FUEL SAVING ENGINE. These engines have proven that they are 
able to do the same amount of work as others on a much smaller amount of fuel 
and water. The reason is because the boiler has a special full water front. In
vestigate this. It is found only in the Avery Engine.

A LONG LASTING ENGINE. Built of the right quality materials. 
Brackets hand chipped to fit perfectly, not babbitted to the boiler. Honest 
workmanship.
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HE was a little, thin, mild- 
mannered man, rather shy 
and diffident—not at all 

the criminal type. And yet for 
two years he had been fighting 
desperately for very life itself. 
There had been three trials. 
Three times he had sat through 
the heart-breaking, soul-weary
ing process of the law, listening 
with t-ara strained and hands

clenched to the endless testimon
ies and cross-examinations, now 
paling at the arraignment of the 
state’s attorney, then brightening 
with hope when his own counsel 
scored a point, lie had fought 
inch by inch every segment of 
the circe of circumstantial evi
dence they had hemmed him in—• 
fmight doggedly, his shrinking 
ditfiidence forgotten, with hia 
Scotch mother's headlined incs» 
and, withal, hia Irish father’s 
sanguine spirit.

And in between had been long 
days of lonely waiting, days 
spent in pacing his cell until six 
steps and turn, six steps and turn, 
had become purely an automatic 
function, days when home had 
faded into the past, and the

He nil little, thin, mi Id-mannered men

future was an abyss into which 
he dared not look.

And now he was free I
When the door of the jail 

clanged behind him lie stood for 
a moment, blinking uncertainly 
in the sunlight. The mists of 
two years’ semi-darkness were in 
his lirain, the sluggishness of long 
inaetion in his viens, and hia 
hands looked white and transpar
ent in the glare. Already the first 
joy of acquittal was over—the 
victory in his first fight for life 
had left him numhed with re
action.

ACQUITTED
By MARY ROBERTS RINEHART

Illustration» by Lester J. Ambrose

And there was bitterness Wo. 
J he law, stern, relentless had left 

even that
grudgingly, but had taken every. 
>"7 else. What little money 

he had saved had gone long „i„,„ 
for lawyers fees. ]|ia . 
turn was gone; there had been 
men m plenty w take his place 
men whose reputation had never 
suffered the tarnish of a false ac- eusatmn. More than all " 

mi», his prido was gone, the
pnde Of an honorable u.m in
himself and his ambitions.

Ue had not expected his free-
there""" f",luwinK dV, and 

™ W”.s uo 0,18 to meet him. 
It was rather a relief, this part of
seif n"''" a llttle *“• to him- 
. 1 w ran,l0'"> <“> turn.

i 10 tbe l(,f‘ and walked slowly 
along Ute pavement which skirted 
the jail. A man passing |„okl„, 
at him curiously, and he flushed.

I must look like a conviet,” 
he thought uneasily, and he turn- 
H « „toif"con8t',ous, into a more 
deserted street The glare of the 
sun on the white pavements daz-
, ,!f,b"il:1t'e r"‘lri"K of ll,e eitv 
confused him most of all; after 
the solitude of t|,e I„st two -

the soft breeze from the Sound;
to notice ,he fresh green of the
trees and to wonder if the honey- 
suckle was blooming on the little 
buck porch at home. lfe !,.„| 
walked far by this time, and had 
recovered his equilibrium suffi
ciently to feel hungry. He got
fo ,n Ml"1 8 ®,Pap "'"'urant, and 
found the coarse fare delicious. 
1 Io n, fort,fled by a ci > of hot 
coffee, he was in eo„,i„inn „> 
tiimk and plan. He took fcfa
wb ’l. hie . ïhrap ,‘'lver affair 
Tb‘ h had out its twenty-
tour endless hours every day of « . long .wo .3 fc&J

aV , ,Ho »'°"ld have time, he 
fleeted, to look around a little 

for something to do. Maybe ho 
urn,Id have go d news w take 
"X 1, u'!" A,mi" ”d K'lith.

He had his boots blacked at 
the next corner, and with some- 

nng of his former sprueeness 
be took a cross-town ear. When 
ho get off near the old office, ho 
»as almost boyishly hopeful 

He was innocent, he argued to 
himself, acquitted bv a jury „f 
his peer,. (tinned sgainst, not 

S."rC,y hi8 >var» of 
faithful service would count for 
nim now.

entrant ,n the 
office bm'ding was unchanged, 
i? ,C°".H ,l,are stooped au f 
kisaed the dusty floor. There

was a new elevator, hy 
noticed. The ramshackle gates 
had been relpaced by handsome 
bronze ones, the cage was ornate 
with mirrors and plush, lie could 
have embraced the elevator boy.

“Well, Ueorge, how are you ” 
he said with a smile—and this 
little, middle-aged clerk’s anile 
was an illumination.

snid the boy 
i<inmNiW?m\^“llow are you, 
Air. Carter?”

“I guess I’m as well as could 
l>e exacted,” said Carter. “I’m 
getting out now for a littio exer
cise.”

But. the attempt at faeetious- 
ness fell flat (leorge’s face re- 
muiued uncomfortably unrespon
sive, and Carter ls-gan to feel 
the chill. He stvp|ied off at tho 
office floor, and sent his name by 
a strange boy to the head of tho 
firm. Then ho walked anxiously 
up and down, his eyes on the 
familiar pattern of the faded 
linoleum on the floor.

It was some time before Mr. 
Walcott came in. When he did 
he hod his hat in his hand, ami 
Carter realized—it was an old 
ruse of Walcott, nnd he know its 
import—that his familiar footing 
with “the old man” was gone.

’ *|p 8a'd, some
what stifflycongratulate you. 
You’re out of that at last”

He had not. offered his hand, 
and Carter made no advance.

“Yes; I am to be congratu
lated,” bo said, somewhat bitter
ly, “if there is any room for con
gratulation where an innocent 
man has lieen imprisoned for two 
years, separated from his family, 
ami finally acquitted after spend
ing every dollar lie had in tho 
world to save his miserable life. 
Still,” ho said, brightening, “my 
innocence is established, and I 
have still my wife and child, Mr. 
Walcott”

“Como in again when I’m not 
so busy, Carter!” Tho other man 
was uncomfortably conscious that 
Carter’s clear eyes saw through 
Iuh constraint I d like to hear 
about it. Of course the paper» 
kept us posted, but—well, come 
in, anyhow.”

Ho turned to the door of hia 
inner office, but paused with his 
hand on the knob.

“You understood at the time, I 
lielieve, that Hitehin took your 
place when—when this thing oc- 
rured. He makes B veiy good 
credit man.”

“Yes, I understood,” said Car
ter dully.

“Mrs. Carter Well?”
“Very well, thank you.”
As the door closed behind Mr, 

Walcott’s imposing figure, Car

ter put his hair back nervously 
and put on his hat Then, with
out waiting for the elevator, he 
stumbled blindly down the stairs. 
Twenty years of sendee, of long 
nights over the books without 
extra pay, short vacations ami 
clipped holidays, of hardly wuu 
promotion—and this was all! 
Those years of whittling had fit
ted him to a narrow groove, and

His familiar looting with “tbs old

now another peg had taken his 
pluee. That was all.

He walked along the street, 
his head down, a pathetic droop 
to his thin shoulders, debating 
his next move. None if hia 
friends were in a position to help 
him, and every fiber of him re
in-lied against going to a stranger 
with a “hard-luck ’’story. He 
stopped, and stood thinking, gaz
ing abstractedly into a shop win
dow. When after a ''JR11**'
dawned on him tjiat the window 
was full of dolls, he was beset by 
temptation, and succumbed. 
When he left the shop, no car- 
ried guiltily under his ami, 
a paper-wrapped baby, dressed-

He stumbled blindly down the suits.
in gorgeous pink and im
possible lace. And although 
liis small capital was diminished 
by tho transaction, the little 
surprise for “Edy” lifted him 
from the depths, made him 
remember that although his tri- 
u pliant vindication” was a 
triumph in name only, there were 
yet home, and wife, and child.

He had his latch key in his 
hand n half-dozen squares liefore 
his street was reached. All those
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months in prison that small, flat 
key had been his only visible 
symbol of home; and now he was 
about to use it. He trembled 
noticeably as he went up the 
atejw, and the key twisted in his

ft

He slopped, and stood thinking.

impatient fingers. When at last 
the door was open and lie was 
fairily in the little hall he could 
only call “Annie, Annie,” in a 
chocking voice, and then, weak 
and overcome from the long 
strain, he dropped to the seat of 
the hall-rack and sobbed.

Fp-stairs a childish voice called 
eagerly, “M other, mother, 
father’s holme!” There was a 
whirlwind dash as Edith flung 
herself at him, and a moment 
later his wife was crying happily 
on his shoulder. When the first 
wave of emotion was over, he still 
sat there, his arm around thj 
slight woman beside him, and 
Edith on his knee, while under 
his feet Chick, the fox terrief 
kicked and «punned with an 
ecstasy of joy.

It was growing late, and it was 
not until the dusk of the little 
hall hid his face that he dared 
ejn-ak of the events of the day. 
When he did so, his air of non
chalance was so overdone that it 
at once attracted his wife’s at
tention.

“I stopped at the office on my

“ I do not think It would be good business "

way out,” he said, twisting one 
of Edith’s curls around his finger. 
“Things look about die same 
there. Haven’t even got a new 
linoleum in the outer office.

She drew a long breath. It 
was a subject she had feared to
broach.

“Did he say anything?”
“Oh, yes. Asked about you; 

said to come back again when he 
wasn’t so rushed.”

“John! Was that all ”
“Well, tiiat’s enough, irait itl 

You couldn’t expect them to do 
without a credit man for two 
years, to hold a situation for me, 
Annie. For one thing, they 
didn’t know whether I’d ever 
neeed another position or not 
Walcott’s all right. I guess 
there were no vacancies.”

“No vacancies!” Her tone 
was bitter. “You gave the 
twenty years of your life, half 
paid and overworked. Then, 
when, after being taken away, 
imprisoned, for no fault of yours; 
made to tight for your very life, 
you are acquitted, vindicated 
there are no vacancies 1 Why 
don’t they make a place for you! 
They know you don’t know any 
business but theirs.”

He winced a little. Then he 
slid Edith gently to the floor and 
rose.

“We mustn’t spoil the first 
day, Annie. We’re all well, and

alone . . . dodging •

we’re together. Please God, 
there are good days coining.”

He made a careful toilet the 
next morning, brushing his 
clothes and tying his black tie 
with unusual nicety. He was 
quite hopeful as he started out, 
and turned at the corner to wave 
at his wife. The neighbors look
ed out curiously from l»ehind the 
curtains, but, perhaps owing to 
a mistaken sense of delicacy, none 
came out to greet him.

The very day that Riter, the 
cashier of the Walcott Company, 
and Carter’s only enemy on earth, 
had been found dead beside his 
desk, his skull crushed in with a 
heavy office chair, there had come 
to the little credit man an offer 
from the Simmons Company so 
advantageous that he had been 
sorely tempted. Afterward, at 
the trial, his perturbation on that 
momentous day had told against 
him, the office force testifying

McCormick Drills
You don’t know what the condition of your ground may be when you 

start to seed it, consequently it is up to you to secure a drill that will enable 
you to sow your seed properly in bad as well as good conditions of ground. 
That is the great reason why you should interest yourself in a McCormick drill.

The McCormick drill is so made, that it can be equipped 
with double disks, single disks or shoes, consequently if you 

H find that you need any one of these three styles of furrow 
openers, or all of them, by purchasing the two extra sets you 
can meet any condition which may arise.

McCormick drills are non-sagging. A truss rod extend
ing under the frame makes it absolutely impossible for this 

to sag.
The McCormick drill is equipped with a continuous axle 

(not stub). This continuous axle imparts positive action 
to the feed runs, whether the machine is being driven 

^8 straight down the field, around sharp curves or in turning 
corners, consequently the field will be sowed evenly.

On both the single and double disk 
0Û reaches the bear- drills, the oil pipes run through the bear- 
i&C Horn the Inside ing standards from the top of the disks 
iertSeMns^Thus where they are covered with threaded 
SStufdlrL 1160 8toppers. The oil lubricates the bearings 

from the inside of the cones and works 
outwardly, consequently the oil which lubricates the cone 
is free from grit, and it has also a tendency to force out 
any grit or dust which may have gotten into the bearing.
The operator is not obliged to dig out oil holes or get into 
an unnatural position in order to reach the oil hole with 
the oil can. These bearings are as nearly dust proof as it 
is possible for a drill bearing to be made, The spacing 
between the furrow openers is sufficient to give the drill 
great trash clearance. These drills will work in any 
condition where it is possible for any drill to work.

Spring Implement Une
The McCormick spring implement line also includes 

DUE Harrows, Smoothing Harrows sal Cultivators for summer
fallow purposes. These implements are equally well made 
and efficient in their service as the drills.

The McCormi k agents will gladly demonstrate and ex
plain to you the merits of any of these implements or 
machines in which you may be interested. Write the 
nearest branch house for catalog.

Perfect Working Disks

, MAX. EDMOrroi, ALTA. MCMA, SAIL SABA TOO*, USE. CÀL6AIT, ALTA.

International Harvester Company of America
CHICAGO
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J. L CASE à ENGINE GANGS
Q Each plow is a unit—free to 
raise and fall independently of 
the other plows.

<1 Each plow may be set for 
depth independently of the 
others, a big advantage over 
two plow units in plowing 
rough land.

One Lever Lilts Two Plows
Ç All the plows can be lifted 
cut quickly and the furrow 
ends square. A strong lift

spring for each plow makes them handle easily. The suction or penetration of each plow is adjustable by a screw bolt. High 
curved standards, attaching the plows to the beams, give ample clearance for trash.

------Made with 4,6,8,10,12 or 14 Plows------
For complete description and prices address

Banner Implement Co. Winnipeg, Man.
Or J. I. Case Plow Works, Racine, Wisconsin

unwillingly to his changed de
meanor before the body waa

When the dying confession of 
the janitor of the building set 
him free, Carter thought at once 
of the Simmons Company. It 
was early yet, only about eight 
o’clock and he could scarcely 
hope to see the firm before 
nine. He went into a barber, 
shop, and leaned back comfort
ably as the white-coated darky 
lathered his face. The familiar 
odors of bay rum and eau de 
eologne were luxuries after his 
long seclusion, the tinkling of the 
slot-machine music box was 
divine melody to his ears. lie 
looked better, more like himself, 
as he put on his coat again and 
went out.

He did not have to wait long 
for Mr. Simmons. He came out 
in a moment, his hand genially 
extended, his whole mannes 
breathing cordiality.

“I am glad to see you, Mr. Car- * 
ter,” he said, as he shook hands. 
“Your imprisonment has been a 
shameful mistake, one of those 
errors that seem unavoidable in 
the course of the law, but that are 
pretty hard to bear. However,” 
he added jovially, I’m glad they 
discovered their mistake before it 
was too late.”

Carter shuddered.
“I came to see you, Mr. Sim

mons, about a letter you sent

me. Probably you remember—”
Simmons was more serious 

now..
“Yes, I remember it,’ ’he said, 

dropping into a chair. “Sit 
down, Carter; you don’t look 
over strong. Of course, that was 
some time ago, and things have 
changed. In the first place, the

firm impeccable; and while our 
policy is not narrow', I do not 
think it would be good business 
to send letters all over the coun- 
try signed by a name that has at
tained —or— unpleasant noto
riety.”

Carter had not sat down. He 
stood now rather white, looking

FT

* Put that down, Carter I" he aaid aternly.

z-xl
only position in which you would 
be useful to us is as credit man ; 
we can get clerks and book
keepers for the asking, but good, 
conservative credit men are rare.”

Carter brightened perceptibly.
“But,” went on Mr. Simmons, 

“we have kept the name of our

across the vista of roofs and sky
lights from the window.

“But I am acquitted, Mr. Sim
mons.”

“I’m really sorry Carter. But 
I think you can realize that while 
the trial made all kinds of a stir, 
the acquittal has been dismissed

with a line or two in t’ e papers. 
And the—taint is still there.”

“You have made your decision 
finally?”

“Yes, I’m afraid it’s final I’m 
sorry, too; but it would not be 
good business; and anyhow, Car
ter, a steady, hard-working man 
like you should have no difficutly 
in finding something to do.

He had felt so sure that the 
disappointment was doubly hard 
to bear. He buttoned his shabby 
overcoat, and turned slowly to the 
door. He scarcely heard Sim
mon’s “Good-morning, Carter. 
If I hear of anything I will let 
you know.”

The rest of the day he spent 
going from one business house 
to another. Ho did not take time 
for lunch, and besides, he felt 
that food would choke him. It 
rained in the afternoon, and his 
feet were soaked through ; but he 
kept doggedly on. The result 
was the same, varying only as to 
form. And he went home with 
a face whose white hoplessness 
told his wife the story without 
words.

He began to cough that night, 
and was alternately chilly and 
hot In the morning, however, 
he felt botter, although the cough 
kept up, and all that day he 
(trudged through the mud. He 
gave up going to firms that knew 
him, and tried everything he saw 
advertised. Once he waa almost

Continued ou page 78
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KNOWLEDGE 
IS POWER

T HERE is an old 
* saying that 
“knowledge is pow
er.” It was true two thous
and years ago when it was 
first uttered, and it is true to
day to an even greater extent 
than it was in the days of old. 
It is not a new thought, and 
yet it is fraught with a great 
deal of meaning, and every 
one should ponder its signifi-

Each and every one of you 
who read this article, can re
member when a little informa
tion or knowledge of some 
certain subject has been of 
great value to you. You can 
also very likely recall times 
when the lack of a little know- 
edge has ben a decided loss 
to you. It has been well said 
that it is our ignorance that 
costs us liloney, not what we

Now a young man’s time is 
his capital ; that is all he has 
really to make his fortune 
with, and it is enough if he in
vests it right. But you may ask 
how shall he invest it? The 
answer is easy. Invest it in 
learning something that he can 
make use of. The man who de
pends upon his muscles alone 
to make a living, is up against 
a hard proposition. The odds 
are against him. He is is in 
direct competition with the 
horse, the ox, the steam engine 
the gas engine, and they can all 
beat him. If a man expects the 
best success in any business, 
he must make his brains work 
for him. The “knowing” how 
is what counts. It isn’t long 
hours at work that counts, so 
much as knowing how to do 
things just right. The man 
who knows all the details of 
his business can always beat 
the other fellow if he has the 
ambition to go ahead. The 
successful men are the men 
who study their business and 
study hard. They are never ig
norant of the things they 
ought to know and that is why 
they succeed.

Now get out your pencil 
and figure out how much your 
ignorance cost you last year, 
and see if it won’t pay you to 
invest some of your spare time 
and a little money in learning 
how to farm better or how to 
run that engine better than 
you did last year. Time is the 
most valuable thing you have 
and you are a poor business 
man if you don’t wake up and 
turn it to account. If you are 
figuring on taking that Cor
respondence School Course on 
Traction Engineering E. H. 
Heath & Co. are conducting, 
“Do it now.” Turn your spare 
time this winter to account and 
be ready to beat the best of 
them next fall.

E. H. HEATH CO. Limited 
wimnpEC -

ABOUT OURSELVES
IN these columns from month to month we shall attempt to give to 
m our Readers a brief digest of what we consider the strongest fea
tures of the issue in question, notices of New Departments, etc., eta 
In short it will be a handy place to turn to when you wish to know 
what you may expect from future numbers of “THE CANADIAN 
THItESHERMAN AND FARMER.

WE should like very much to have our readers drop into our office when the 
morning mail is being opened and see the way that the subscriptions are 
rolling in. It would do you good and we believe that you would be 
highly gratified to feel that you were a member of such a large family. 

It is certainly gratifying to us to know that so many of the farmers and thresh- 
ermen of Western Canada appreciate our magazine and are willing to pay us 
anywhere from |r.oo to $10.00 in advance. It shows that they have faith in us 
and in our proposition.

There is one word, however, that is constantly working against us and 
which we are constantly fighting and we want each and every one of our readers, 
who have not already done so, to unsheath their knife and help us to kill it. 
That word is P-R-O-C-R-A-S-T-I-N-A-T-I-O-N. It is a big word and it means 
putting things off. It is constantly whispering in the ears of a great many cf 
our readers such things as, “There is plenty of time to renew,” “Don’t bother 
about it this time you go to town,” “Do it some other day,” etc., etc. When you 
hear such whisperings just say to yourself most emphatically in the words of the 
Prophet “Get thee behind me” and get pen and ink or pencil and fill in your 
subscription blank, enclose your money and send your subscription right along to

If for any reason you do not want to take our magazine we would very
much appreciate having a letter from you telling us why. If we have done
something during the past year that you do not like we would like to know it. 
We cannot hope to get out a magazine that will suit everybody, but we want
to come just as nearly up to that mark as possible and without the heart31
co-operation of all our readers it will be an impossibility.

We are offering some big inducements this year in the way of prizes. We 
do this not so much for our old readers, although we are more than pleased to have 
them take advantage of it, as we are to induce those who have not been among 
cur readers to subscribe. We know that if they take our magazine for a year 
that they will be more than likely to come back again and renew. We have got 
a big family of readers at the present time, but this is one point upon which we 
shall never be satisfied. We want everybody to get our magazine, every farmer 
and thresherman.

We know that you will be benefit ted if you read it and we sometimes 
think we would like to give it to you for a year, but there are two reasons 
why we cannot do this. In the first place, the Postal Department says no; in 
the second place we know that you will not appreciate getting something for 
nothing, but we do not forget that renewal. Don’t put if off until the busy rush 
of spring work compels your attention to other things.

We don’t like to get letters in this office from people who say, “I used 
to take your paper, but I let my subscription expire, but I find that I cannot 
cet along without it"

OF INTEREST TO EVERY THRESHERMAN

For the past three or four years we have been offering prizes to thresher- 
men for their experiences during the past season in handling a threshing outfit. 
We have received a very large number of experiences in response to these offers, 
and while we have not been able to publish all of them we, nevertheless, like to 
hear from everyone who has owned and operated a threshing outfit.

We are going to continue these prizes for 1910 and offer you the valuable 
list below. We should have these experiences in not later than March 15th.

To each and everyone who sends in such an experience in addition to you* 
hance of winning one of these valuable prizes, we will give you a year's sub

scription to our magazine. If you are already a subscriber we will extend your 
subscription for one year. Just give us the facts. Make it as long as you want. 
Tell us about how you handled your crew, any of the little short cuts that you 
found in the way of handling your business. Tell us some little experiences that 
pou had in a mud hole, or an excellent day’s run. Surely there is something in 
pour fall’s work that stands out more prominently than anything else. You 
will be amply rewarded for your efforts.

The prizes are as follows:
ist—Free Course in Heath School of Traction Engineering by correspond

and—Clipper belt lacing outfit
3rd—No. 3 Injector.
4th—Lubricator.
5th—Speed indicator.
6th—Heath book for Threshermen.
7th—Farm Engines and How to Run Them.
8th—Rough and Tumble Engineering.
9th—Settlement book.

10th—One copy Campbell’s Soil Culture Manual.

The
Modest
Bedbug

Being naturally of a retiring 
disposition, does not respond 
readily to any attempts to drag 
him into publicity. Gentle 
persuasiveness does not fizz on 
him, and when in the dark
ness of night you suddenly 
spring a light on him, he 
hastily makes tracks to get 
under cover.

If he succeeds, you don’t, 
and if you succeed there’s a 
dirty splotch on the wall that 
doesn’t look nice, so the re
sult is disappointing either 
way.

No decent person likes ver
min, and so you cannot re
concile yourself to “let him 
bide,” but what in the world 
can you do to get rid of him ?

Some of the worst infested 
buildings in the West have 
been cleaned out with our 
stuff, including Frame Houses, 
Log Houses, Old Hotels, 
Apartments, and Railway and 
Bush Camps.

Cockroaches will fall dead 
if they come in contact with 
it and vermin of every descrip 
tion either die or take an in
definite leave of absence if

“Vermin Death”
is used according to instruct
ions on the label.

Ask your storekeeper or 
write direct to our Remedies 
Department.

The

Carbon Oil 
Works Ltd.
Mmutwsturar* K COWL MUNO 

(MU-OI-Tw SpMfeWti

CHAMBERS OF COMMERCE 

WINNIPEG CANADA
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This Farm Tractor Free

'«Bt-is
’MSI'

•^r”- £-
The above ('lustrations, which represent an Avery Farm Tractor and whic'i we have chosen to head our prize list, is perhaps one of the neatest as well as one of the most practical farm . 

tools that has ever been put before the Canadian oublie. The first Impression of this tractor is that it is an automobile, but this is far from the truth. It Isa farm tractor in every sense of the 
word, designed and built so as to meet the demands of the average farmer who wants a machine of medium power combined with a maximum of possibilities as to general farm work. 
The machine itself Is built of the finest quality of material. It weighs 4 000 pounds, and as demonstrated in the Winnipeg Motor Contest, it will haul successfully a load twice its own weight 
and this at a speed greater than can be accomplished by a team of horses. It will plow, it will harrow, it will disc, it will pull a drill, a harvester, will run a small threshing machine, and 
when the crop is threshed It furnishes the most convenient and best pos ible means to draw the crop to market- It is fitted with a 4-cylinder gasoline engine of the most approved type, and 
Is so simple in its operation that a hoy can handle it.

Any farmer who is lucky enough to secure this machine will be the happy possessor nf a money maker, We have chosen it because we consider it one of the most practical farm 
machines that we could possibly give away. ____

2000 Prizes Free
To those guessing nearest to the number of ker

nels in 8 lbs. 8 and 7/16 oz. of No, 2 Northern 
Wheat. All that you have to do to secure an 
estimate is to subscribe for The Canadian Thresher- 
man and Fanner, subscription price of which is $1.00 
a year. The contest is open to everyone in Canada 
except resident of Winnipeg. Subscribe for two or 
more years, or send in additional subscriptions, and 
you obtain more estimates. Remember you may 
win a prize for every estimate you send in.

The wheat used in the contest was procured from 
the Dominion Grain Inspector's Office, Winnipeg, 
and is partially cleaned. An ordinary gallon bottle 
was secured, and the wheat and bottle taken to the 
Dominion Weights and Measures Office, and the 
bottle filled right to the top with the wheat. After 
deducting for t «e weight of the bottle, the wheat 
was found to weigh exactly eight pounds, eight and 
seven-sixteenths ounces. The bottle was imme
diately sealed, photographed, and deposited with the 
National Trust Co. to be held by them until the 
contest closes May 31st, 1910.

You May Get More Estimates thus:

Or, Better Still,Get your Neighbours to
Club with you, the subscriptions to cover one year. 
These subscriptions and estimates must be received 
i u one envelope, so that we mav credit them properly.
5 persons sending $5 get 10 estimates and each have
6 “ “ #6 " 12 " 1 year'sail is.
7 " " $7 “ II “ " "

In Sending Subscriptions mail direct toHH.HFATH
Co., Ltd., Winnipeg, Canada. Cut out the accom
panying subscription blank, fill in the name,address 
and send in with the necessary amount to cover the 
number of years subscribed for. Send money by 
registered letter, exp ess money order or postal 
money order. All checks must iticjude exchange. 
In sending in a number of names, write the addition
al names and addresses plainly on a separate sheet

List of Prizes
1st—Avery Farm Tractor........................ 8600.00

2nd—Mendelssohn Piano............................ 360 00
|rd —Edison Triumph Phonograph with 

repeating attachment aud com
plete with 76 records.................. . 100.00

4th—Magnet Cream Separator.............. 100.00
6th—Raymond Sewing Machine..........  60 00
6-10—Scholarships in The Heath School 

of Traction Engineering (by cor
respondence), 620.00........................ 160 00

11-60-Large Colored School Wall Map of 
Dominion of Canada, and Map 
of World on reverse side, 65 00 226.00

66-136—Tabor Stop Motion Speed Indicat
ors. |l 6*.............................................. 112.66

131-176- Doctor for a Dollar Pocket Med
icine Cases, $1 00 ........................... 46.00

176-600- Your choice of a number of Books,
each worth $1 66 ............................... 226 66

601 800 26 ft. I.lnenol Measuring Tapes,
metal case, brass barrel, .60......... 200.06

901-1406— Your choice of a number of Books,
each worth 60................................ 266.00

1401-1666-Vour choice of one pound Gold
Standard Tea or Coffee 40 40.00

1601-2066—Farmer’s Rapid Calculator and
Veterinary Handbook, .26.............. 126.00

2000-Total prize distribution............  •4672 60

IIPTION BLANK. C.T.
E. II. Hkatii Company Ltd

Winnipeg, Canada Oats.....................

Gentlemen — Please find enclosed .......... ...................................... for

years' subscription to "The Canadian Thresherman and Parmer" to be sent to

Send all subscriptions to

L H. HEATH COMPANY, Ltd.
WINNIPEG CANADA

Subscription sent In by ......... ............. .............................Address___________________

My estimate as to the number of kernelt In 8 lbs. 8,^ oz. of Mo. 2 Northern Wheat is 

1__________ 2__________5___________________ 4__________ B,
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NOBODY KNOWS.

Nobody knows the work it takes,
To keep the house together ;

Nobody knows of the steps it takes, 
Nobody knows—but mother.

Nobody listens to childish woes,
Which kisses oply smother;

Nobody’s pained by naughty blows, 
Nobody—only mother.

Nobody knows of the sleepless care 
Bestowed on baby brother,

Nobody knows of the tender prayer, 
Nobody—nobody only mother.

Nobody knows of the lessons taught 
Of roving "lie another;

Nobody knows of the patience sought, 
Nobody—nobody “only mother.

Nobody knows of the anxious fears 
Lest* darling's may not weather

The storm of life in after years, 
Nobody knows—but mother.

Nobody kneels at the throne above 
To thank the Heavenly Father

For the sweetest gift - mother's love ; 
Nobody can but mother.

—Author unknown.

Mother Lore
By Mary Morrison 

Cloud and sunshine drift so fast, 
Flitting over little skies,

Lent the cloudlets turn to rain,
Mother must be weather-wise— 

Storms of passion turn aside 
With a mother’s gentle skill,

Show beyond the cloud’s dark rim 
Love’s sweet sunshine, gulden still.

Keen of eye to note each day 
All the little body's need;

Deft of hand and strong of heart, 
Never-failing, <juiek to heed.

Chef, physician, seamstress, nurse, 
Mother must be, while she may ;

Do not pause to wonder how 
Mother-love will teach the way f

Mother-magic, mother-lore,
Simple wisdom, yet how wise!

With a knowledge born of love 
In the heart of Paradise.

Falter not, nor fear, dear heart;
For your need shall strength be given, 

Day by day and hour by hour; 
Manna-like, ’twill fall from heaven.

The Mysterious Valentine
By Pearl Richmond Hamilton

“Well I know she did it!” 
exclaimed Mrs. Emma Jane 
(.'handling rattling the dishes so 
roughly that I am sure some of 
them must have cracked in several 
places.

Mrs. Emma Jane Chandling 
searched for a particular r 
till she found it Meanwhile her 
face reflected savage expressions 
indicating a fierce battle going on 
within.
John Chandling, her husband sat 
with his feet m the oven warming 
the stubborn toes that seemed to 
chill through every time he 
stepped outside.

Suddenly another slam at the 
cupboard and a big water pitcher

fell to the floor, broken in a 
dozen pieces. “There, now 
you’ve done it,” he exclaimed 
looking up at his wife rather 
disgusted at the display of her 
wrath.

“I)o hold your tongue, John 
Chandling,” shouted Enuna Jane, 
reaching nervously for the broom 
to sweep up the glass. Anyone 
could see that something very 
unusual had happened in the 
Chandling household ; the red 
table cloth hung down nearly to 
the floor on one side, while on the 
other it just reached the edge of 
the table. The three big white 
earthen-ware plates were placed! 
very irregularly on the table and 
the steel knives and forks looked 
as if they had been thrown from 
across the room. At the far side 
of the table great slices of bread 
indicated careless cutting and 
in fact everything on the 
table suggested disorder to 
such an extent that the 
breakfast was anything but 
appetizing. Emma Jane moved 
excitedly about the kitchen and 
John after lifting, with difficulty, 
his warmed feet out from the 
oven shoved his chair up to the 
table and soon began to shovel 
potatoes into his mouth with a big 
wooden handled knife. Presently 
a young girl entered the room 
and Emma Jane looked up at her 
with such a piercing gaze that the 
little girl shuddered as if sharp 
daggers were being thrust 
through her. Emma Jane looked 
just like a gimlet.

“Jean, I reckon you can milk 
the red cow while I harness the 
team,” commanded the head of 
the house as he emptied hot 
coffee from the cup into the 
saucer. Joan thereupon pinned 
a little shawl over her heed, took 
the pail from the work table and 
left the room in marked obedi
ence.

“Seems to me you shouldn’t be 
so hard on that girl, Emma Jane, 
Pool child, she’s the best help 
we’ve ever had—quiet, obedient, 
and sort of sad like all of the 
time.”

“ I’m sorry for her, I am !” and 
he reached his fork across the 
table for a slice of bread as 
Emma Jane broke out in the 
tempestuous storm that had been 
brewing all morning.

“Now John Chandling, you 
needn’t take Jean’s part any more

—I won’t have it.” Emma Jane 
stamped her feet emphatically.

“I shall have that girl tried 
before the Justice of the Peace 
right away. !” “1 shall see that 
that snippy girl will have her 
punishment—this whole neighbor
hood shall know she is a thief.”

“I think the neighborhood 
knows that pretty much already 
—your tongue lias been mighty 
busy lately” remarked the 
husband spreading a great slice 
of bread with chunks of butter. 
“Now you don’t know for a fact 
that Jean took that money,” he 
continued, between the bites.

“I do know for a fact, that she 
took the money. Didn’t T put 
it myself in the history of the 
United States there at the bottom 
of that pile of books”?

Mrs. Chandling had a habit of 
secreting her valuable papers in 
books. The fact is the family 
never read them and she thought 
her important papers were per
fectly safe.

“Did you see her take the 
money,” ho questioned fully.

“Well—no I can’t say I 
exactly saw her take the money 
hut I know she did, besides she 
has been carrying an envelope 
in her dress waist ever since I 
missed the money. I have seen 
her feel for the envelope—it must 
he valuable or she would not 
carry it around with her all of 
the time.”

Then, too, the other day when 
I went in the sittin’-room she 
walks away from that pile of 
hooks so sheepishly like that I 
know she has stolen it

I know it! I know it! ! I know 
it! ! 1”

Emma Jane jerked the dish 
pan down, and the nail on which 
it hung fell with the pan. John 
Chandling, tilted his chair back 
on two legs and lighted his pipe.

“And to think that you and inv 
worked so* hard to save that 
hundred dollars for Sam to get 
married on and we counted so 
much on putting it under his 
plate for a Valentine.” Emma 
Jane trembled and took the 
corner of her blue print apron to 
wipe a tear away. John Chand
ling puffed like a locomotive at 
his pipe.

Somehow a pipe is a real com
fort to some men, for strange to

say, a raging temper effects the 
muscles of the mouth and conse
quently women scold while men 
smoke. And then the effects of 
the latter are not so dangerous as 
those of the former. At any rate 
Emma Jane scolded furiously as 
she unshed the dishes, and John 
smoked.

“Poor Sam! and he wants to 
marry Sarah lame so had and 
if he don’t soon, she’ll up and 
marry someone else ’cause her ma 
says she’s got to get her off her 
hands soon as her sister Ann has 
already begun heauing.”

“She don’t want Sarah to be an 
old maid neither, ’cause it runs 
in her father’s family.”

John said nothing, but filled 
his pipe again. “I’m going to 
town this very day to see a 
lawyer. I’ll have that huzzy 
arrested for taking Sam’s marry
ing money.”

“It’ s too great a sorrow for 
me to bear,” and Emma Jane 
broke out in tears.

“Wouldn’t it lie worse if Sam 
were dead ” asked the husband 
bringing his chair down on four 
legs.

After this remark Emma Jane 
wiped her eyes on the comer of 
the towel, put on her hood and 
went out of the house. Then 
John knew the day was destined 
to be a stormy one. Just then Jean 
came quietly in and set the pail 
on the table and went to the stove 
to wann her cold reddened hands. 
John noticed her eyes were swoll
en with crying. He looked out 
of the window and saw Jean’s 
friend—Mary Jones going down 
the road. Immediately he guessed 
what had taken place.

“I wouldn’t feel too badly 
Jean, things may come out right 
in the end.”

“Oh, Mr. Wendling they can’t, 
I’m just broken-hearted. The 
wholo country aide says I’m a 
thief,” exclaimed the girl break
ing down completely.

Unconsciously she moved an 
envelope in her waist that showed 
its comers between two buttons. 
John Chandling noticed this and 
aid no more. He put on his 

coat and cap and walked out to
ward the ham, from which 
Emma Jane was just, leading the 
driving horse to the buggy.

They both hitched the horse 
in silence. Emma Jane then 
went into the house brushed past

4
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The Edison!
The Latest Style EDISON Phonograph in Our New 
Outfit No. 10—this superb entertainer, Mr. Edison’s 
latest, final improvement of phonograph—shipped

FREE!
Yes, free. I don’t ask a cent of your money 
—I don’t want you to keep the phonograph— 
I just want to give it to you on a free loan- 
then you may return it at my own expense.

Read the Offer: I will ship you free this grand No. 10 
outfit, Fireside Model, with one dozen Gold 
Moulded and Amberol records. You do not have

............ to pay me a cent C. O. D. or sign any leases or mort
gages. I want you to get this free outfit—the masterpiece of Mr. Edison's skill—in your home. 1 want you to see 
and hear Mr. Edison’s final and greatest improvement in phonographs. I want to convince you of its wonderful 
superiority. Give a free concert; give a free minstrel show, music, dances, the old fashioned hymns, grand opera, 
comic opera—all this 1 want you to hear free of charg*—all in your own home—on this free loan offer.

MY REASON—My reason for this free loan offer, this extra liberal offer on the finest talking machine ever 
made—see below.

MR. EDISON Says: “l Want to see a 
====== every Home.”

m
The Phonograph U the result of rears of experiment; it is Mr. Edison’s pet and hobby. He*realizes fully its value
as an entertainer and educator; for the phonograph brings the pleasure of the city right to the village and the farm 
home. Now, the new Fireside Edison Phonograph of our outfit No. 10,1910 Model, is the latest and greatest im-

Cved talking machine made by this great inventor. Everybody should hear it; everybody must hear it. If you 
e onlyjieard other talking machines before, you cannot imagine what beautiful music you can get from the outfit

We want to convince you;
f «_______  ___

This new machine is just out and has never been heard around the country.
this outfit is far, far superior to anything ever heard bef<

No. 10.
we want to prove to you that 
derfully littéral offer.

[ore. Don’t miss this won-

1 / ■
Mu RmcaII I don’t went you to buy it—I don’t ask you to buy anythin*. But I do

llvOoWU feel that if 1 can send you this great phonograph and corvince you of it3 merits, of its 
superiority, you will lie glad to invite your neighbors ai.u friends to your house to let 

them he?, the free concert Tlrn, perhaps, one or more of your fnends will be glad to buy one of these great out-
fits No. .0. You can tell your friends that they can get an Edison Phonograph outfit complete with records for only $2. on . tn
payin' nt and, at the same time, a rock-bottom price. Perhaps you, yourself, would weal a Phooogrsph, and if you ever ..tend to pet a Pho^ra^mwi. the chance to 
;et '.ne brand new and most wonderful phonograph ever made, and on a most wonderfv y liberal offer/But if neither you nor your friends want the '”*t :

it on a free loan/and perhape somebody who heard the machine will buy one later. I am glad to send it on a free loan offer anyway. I will

rvonth—$2.00 a month—the easiest possible

pimply want you to have 
t ke It as a favor if y

Write Today 
for this In
teresting 
catalog A
FREE.

will send me^rour name and address so I can send you the catalog—then you can decide whether you want the free loan.
"ivre are no strings on this offer, alwolutely none. It is a free loan that is ail. I ask not for one cent of your money, I only say if r.ny 

of your people want to buy a phonograph, they may get one fur 92.0U a month, if they want it.
.The

Now, remember, nobody a*** for a cent of your monoy i want every responsible household in
k '__________ ___—1_________ ________________ —------ the country , ever^ man who wants ;____________________________________ .. man who wants .

bis home cheerful and his family entertained, every good father, every good husband, to write and get these free /v 
concerts for his home. Remember the loan is absolutely free from us, and we do not even charge you any- 

thing C.O.D. /f

Write For the FREE Edison Catalog

Just 
sign and 
mallthecou- 
pon at the right 
and get this FREE 
catalog. Write today

You can pick out just the kind of records 
you want for the entertainment you want 

on this free loan in your own home.
Get this catalog at once, then 

you can decide whether or not 
you want a free loan and when 

you want it. You can also decide 
just the music you want.

Remember, I will appreciate it as a favor if you will give 
me the opportunity of sending you this latest style machine 

—the climax of Mr. Edison’s skill—on this free loan offer, ..y
I will appreciate it especially if you will send me your <Ç* v

name and address anyway right now, so I can fully and <&<*
clearly explain our methods of shipping the Edison /J» » v0<‘> 

Phonograph on a free loan offer. SIGN THE COU- /&
PON TODAY. Do It Right Now. /£

In this catalog you will /f£'. 
find a complete list of /îv £ 
music and vaudeville /'«f 
entertainments. /.v^

, ...
/mPjP
mf/.

///Æ'
£6* .,V

t V RARSMI tdlson Phon. Distributors, Dspt 5*0»’r. it. Dftoaun, see portaoe ave., Winnipeg.
AMERICAN OFFICE : Edison Block Chtoego, III. // /
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LOOSE TEA LOSES FRESHNESSthe saddened girl and into the 
kitchen bedroom.

It took little time for her to 
prepare her toilet, and soon she 
appeared in a rusty black dress 
ready for her ride to town. Jean 
meanwhile put the kiteli n in 
order and took down from the 
clock shelf the ink bottle and pen 
and went to her room to write to 
her mother who lived in an east
ern state. Why is it when a girl 
is in trouble her tirst thought is 
of “Mother?’* All that afternoon 
Jean scrubbed and cleaned and 
worked.

“Too bad, too bad.” John 
said to himself after moving up 
to a well-cooked dinner.

“She’s the best hired girl we 
ever had and Emma Jane works 
her to death.”

An Iowa stock farm has its 
share of work, and Emma Jane 
prided herself on the amount of 
work she could get out of her 
girls.

About five o’clock Emma Jane 
drove into the yard and beside 
her was a man of the l.nv. In 
about twenty minutes this man of 
the law and quiet little Jean 
climbed into the buggy and drove 
out of the yard. For several 
days the gossiping town was full 
of excitement—for a girl thief 
was actually in their midst await
ing her trial.

Mrs. Jack Fleming said “she 
always knew that meek looking 
eastener was not out West for 
any good,” and at the meeting of 
the Missionary Society that day 
postponed the programme hi 
order to discuss the coming event. 
Mrs. Miller didn’t say a word, 
because her only son had l>een 
very attentive to Jean and she 
felt as if she were the mother of 
a criminal.

“Seems as if some mothers 
don’t care who their boys keep 
company with,” Mrs. Fleming 
said looking at Mrs. Miller very 
sarcastically. Mrs. Miller kept 
on sewing on one of the towels 
which the society was planning to 
send to a mission. This society 
prided itself on the great amount 
of charitable work it did—but not 
one member offered a word of 
sympathy to the lonely stranger 
in their midst—the sad girl sat 
alone in a room that, was her 
prison cell. Finally the day of 
the trial dawned—bright and 
beautiful as far as outward 
scenery was concerned but dull 
and heavy to the little Jean.

Fanner ('handling and his 
wife had employed a good lawyer 
and they had a goodly numl>er to 
act as witnesses. But the young 
girl had no lawyer—no witness. 
No person had ventured to offer 
he** any service or advice or 
help in any way. I have known 
of other country towns where 
evidence gained by gossip is like
wise treated.

A crowded court room—really 
not a court room but a place used 
as such by the town Justice, 
waited long before the time of 
trial. At last John and Emma 
Jane with their flock of followers 
filed in very pompously. Then 
Tom Fleming almost bursting 
with importance as if he had a 
nvorljd renowned qriminal under 
his guard,1 led in this trembling 
little lady of the east. Her large 
hollowed eyes bore evidence ofl 
sleepless troubled nights and the 
pale thin face wore anxious lines 
of worry. Jean—poor little Jean 
—carried a burden too heavy for 
her small shoulders. The trial 
began and the helpless prisoner 
nervously moved about in her 
chair, evidently fearing her death 
sentence. Witness after witness 
testified in favor of the worth of 
the ('handling family—they were 
honest people and their word was 
ns good as law.

Emma Jane told very tragic
ally the story about “Sam’s 
marrytiu’ nuuyy” that they had 
saved to give him on Valentine’s 
day. She testified that she had 
actually seen Jean take it from 
the said History of the United 
States; constant dwelling on a 
thought produces such results. 
The expression on Jean’s face 
changed alarmingly at the testi
mony and the lawyer noted this 
fact.

When Jean was called to the 
stand she seemed to gain strength, 
however, and held herself under 
good control, thus being able to 
answer every question clearly in 
few’ wiords. Finally when the 
lawyer asked about the envelop 
in her dress waist, she blushed 
and could not find w’ords to reply. 
Emma Jane tilted her chin up 
two notches higher, John dropped 
his head and stroked his beard as 
if sorry the envelope question had 
been brought up.

All other eyes W’ere riveted on 
the girl and Jean blushed, turned 
pale and trembled, meanwhile 
unconsciously fumbling at the 
envelope in her waist. A stamping 
of feet outside broke the silem o 
and Sam ('handling surprised the 
interested s|>ectators. He stood 
at the door as the law’yer repeated 
the question. Then ho blurted 
out

“That there’s Bob Miller’s love 
letter. She always carries his 
latest there in her waist till the 
next one comes and if Maw goes 
home she’ll find that mysterious 
Valentine in the loose wall-paper 
behind the books. I slipped it 
in there myself one day when I 
found it in the History of the 
United States because I thought 
it would be safer there than in the 
book. I read of this affair in the 
county paper and have hurried 
my best to get here in time to 
shield that innocent girl who 
< ame nut to this country for her 
health.

and flavour quickly and is soon quite un
fit for use. It takes on the odors of other 
articles. It deteriorates by exposure to the 
sun and air. It is uncleanly — dust and 
dirt get into it.

"SALADA"
is sold only in scaled packages—in all its native purity and gar
den freshness. “SALADA” costs no more than common tea.

— — Black, Mixed and Natural Ureen, 40c. 50c, 60c and 70c per lb.-----
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Styles Crown Prince, Princess and Duke. Prices 
hut little higher than an ordinary talking 
machine.

The Phonola comprises many new features, 
the chief of which is the absence of the objec
tionable horn. All moving parts are concealed 
in the cabinet. Our Combination Sound Box 
reproduces all records, needle or sapphire, in 
the richest and most mellow tones, true as life 
Itself. The Phonola is made in three models, 
and is complete in every detail as regards con
venience and utility. At the same time it has a strong attraction for the 
artistic, and makes a handsome addition to the furniture of any room.

Easy terms if desired. We have an illustrated Catalogue for vou. Why 
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Poor Jean I guess Maw must 
have found her at the books 
.—seems as if reading was the 
only comfort she had out here all 
alone—but she had to read 
when the old woman didn’t 
know it She always thought 
it was a sin to read. I 
hope after this Maw will let law- 
ifying alone.”

The young man then went up 
to the injured girl and kindly put 
his strong ami about her as he 
took her away from the gaze of 
the curious spectators and Pvo 
heard since, that "Sam’s marry in’ 
money was spent on the little 
eastern lady—Jean.

The Mothers' Corner
Baby’s Skies.

“Would you know the hahv's skies? 
Baby's nkies are mother's eyes, 
Mother’s eyes and smile together 
Make the baby’s pleasant weather,

“Mother, keep your eyes from tears, 
Keep your heart from foolish fears. 
Keep vour lips from dull complaining, 
l^st the baby thinks ’tie raining.”

Birth.
God thought—
A million blazing words were wrought ! 

(iod will'd—
Earth rose, while all Creation thrill'd! 

(iod spoke—
And in the garden love awoke!

(iod smiled—
lx>, in the mother’s arms, a child!

—Frederick I,awren<*e Knowles.

A Little Baby’s Love.
As pure as a drop of dew that rests 

Within the heart of a rose 
As warm as a beam from the golden

Of the sun in the east that glows; 
As near to God as the sunlit stars 

In the vault of blue above;
The sweetest and purest thing on earth 

Is a little baby’s love.
—V. A. Hondek.

The First Bath the Mother Gives.
Probably the most serious moment in 

the lit-- -if the young mother i- when 
l lie first bath is due after the nurse 
leaves. The dear little mother's heart 
is running over with love, and her 
breath is coming short and quick with 
fear. Baby will surely break or i.'elt, 
or some other dreadful thing will hap- 
pen before the bath is finished!

Most carefully she makes her pre
parations for the bath. Each little gar
ment she intends putting on the baby 
is hung near the stove or is wanning 
«•n the radiator. A cake of pure soap, 
a cup, a box of talcum powder, some 
borax, some soft, old linen towels, a 
soft wash cloth, some absorbent cotton, 
and a basin of comfortably warm wa
ter, an* pu# on the table. A rublter 
or tin bath tub floating a hath ther
mometer is beside the other tilings on 
the table. She brings a pitcher of 
boiling water, pins a small wool blanket 
on like an apron, and she is ready for 
the process of undressing.

It is a breathless, wide-eyed little 
woman who begins with much trepida
tion working the skirts up under the 
baby until tney lie in a roll about the 
shoulders. The fastenings are opened, 
the arms are slipped out, and the slip 
and skirt are removed over the baby’s 
head. She remembers the nurse mov
ed baby as little as possible, and she 
tries very hard to work as nurse did.

When the clothes are all removed 
but the diaper, she tucks the blanket 
she is wearing as « i apron around 
baby, and proceeds to wash the face. 
Very gently and carefully she works
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J The 
j* World 
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over the tiny face. First with soap, 
then washing it off with clean water, 
carefully drying as she goes.. The head 
and neck get a pretty liberal lather, 
quickly removing the soap with clean 
water,* and drying as with the face.

The ears receive the same careful 
attention. Still keeping the baby un
der the blanket, she soaps the body 
well all over, rolling baby over on its 
face to wash the back.

The thermometer in the bath tub 
registers only 88. The young mother 
adds water from the pitcher until the 
mercury rises to 98. If she had no 
thermometer, she would hare her arm 
above the elbow. If it were comfort
ably warm she would know it was the 
right temperature for habv. She would 
not test the water with her hands, be
cause the arm at the elbow is much 
more sensitive to heat.

The temperature of the bath just 
right, the mother wets the bead of the 
babe with moderately warm water to 
prevent congestion, then, with a very 
determined expression on her face and 
a heart throbbing with fear, slipped 
the left hand under baby’s head and 
shoulders. The right hand she clean
ed under the knees, lifted baby from 
the blanket, and lowered her into the

Planet Jr.
Planet Jr rarm and Garden Implements do more and better work, and I 
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water. She, after a little time, re- 
moved the right hand, letting baby 
rest in the bottom of the tub, and 
dashed the warm water over the lit
tle one’s body. The baby kicked a lit
tle, gurgled and smiled. The warm 
sensation pleased her. The mother was 
radiant, but she kept an anxious eye on 
the clock. At the end of three minutes 
she slipped the left afin well under the 
body, brought the right arm over the 
baby, clasping it close with the right 
hand. It is a breathless moment until 
the wet, slippery baby is out of til»

A soft, warm towel is wrapped 
around baby, and the blanket is fold- 
ed over the towel for n few minutes.

The scared little mother can hardly 
realize that the ordeal is over, and the 
baby is whole in her lap. Confidence is 
crowding out fear, and she begins to 
think that she is doing just as well as

After this it was comparatively easy. 
The little body was dried and powder
ed without being exposed to the air.

The band was an alarming length, 
until the mother remembered that it 
must be double and perfectly smooth 
over the abdomen. She has seen nurse 
sew it, but she knows she could not, 
so she used small safety pins, putting 
them in horizontally, that they might 
not hurt baby when she doubled over 
on them. Then she put on the diaper, 
pinning it to the band in front and at 
the back.

The little skirt was slipped over the 
feet and worked "up to the neck, so it 
would not be necessary to twist the 
arms when they were put into the 
the sleeves. The slip and the petticoat 
went on together in the same manner, 
which is much better than tumbling 
and turning the baby to get its cloth
ing on over its head.

The socks hid the pink toes, and the 
dressing was finished. Not so the 
washing. Some of the water from the

Iiitcher, only warm, and just the right 
emperature by this time, h poured in

to a cup, and a little borax is added. 
Into this is dipped a piece of absorbent 
rotten, and the eyes are washed. A 
fresh piece for each eye is used.

A small piece of cotton is wrapped 
around a toothpick, and most carefully 
the little mother washes out the baby's 
nose. If she were not very cautious and 
careful baby would be seriously hurt.

Exercising the same care, the mouth 
was washed with a piece of cotton over 
the finger. All the corners and behind 
the gums wer-> cleaned, the little mother 
was so anxious to keep her baby from 
getting sore mouth.

She knew, too, that the eyes must 
be kept perfectly clean else they could 
not be healthy.

In the institution for blind children, 
in Philadelphia, are many inmates who 
are blind Wause the eyes were not 
washed perfectly clean after birth. 
Many times impurities are permitted to 
remain around the edges of the lids. 
They set up an inflammation, which 
rapidly increases with disastrous re
sults. The only safe course to pursue 
with baby’s eyes is to keep them ab
solutely clean, beginning with the first 
washing after birth.

After being bathed and dressed babv 
was tired, so was the mother, but 
she knew ’twas better for baby to have 
her bottle before she slept. . While 
taking her meal she dozed off two or 
three times, but the wise mother rous
ed her by shaking gently until she 
finished. The little body cuddled down 
soft and warm in the 'mother’s arms, 
and she wanted to hold her while she 
slept, but instead she lcid her in her 
crib.

Sitting beside the crib, she watched 
the regular breathing of the precious 
little sleeper for a moment. Her face 
was radiant with mother-love, and she 
was thinking of the blessed privilege 
of giving her balte a bath every morn
ing.—From the Mother's Magazine.

Keeping the Baby Dry.
_ The baby must be kept dry. Many 

times boM-el and febrile complaints re
sult from wearing wet stockings and 
diapers. The nervous system can be 
permanently affected by a painful ir
ritation of the skin about the groin 
and buttocks caused by Met diapers. 
The under clothing should be frequent

ly examined, and Met clothing immedi
ately be changed for dry and deau gar-

Cleaning the Mouth.
A baby’s mouth should be cleansed 

several times a day with a soft rag 
dipped in clear water. This is especi
ally important during summer and 
while the child is teething.

Fresh Air.
The little baby needs fresh air, plenty 

of fresh air. The windows should Ih$ 
open a generous space. A screen can 
l»e so arranged that no draught of air 
reaches the bed, and windows can be 
opened so that there is no draught 
through the room. Two windows on op- 
•osite sides of the room, open, would 
et a gale of wind through. Two 

windoM’s on the same side, open, will 
make no draught. A dark screen is a 
good investment. It often saves the 
child’s eyes from the glare.

Noise.
If a child is not shut up and kept 

absolutely quiet while sleeping, it can 
be trained to sleep well and soundlv 
in noisy places. The mother who 
hushes the family into silence while 
baby sleeps, is foolish and is preparing 
the way for future tribulations. A 
baby born in a busy, sensible family is 
fortunate. It does not receive too 
much care.

Clothing.
The bandage should be cut the sel

vage way of the material, and must be 
in one piece. It is just as well, or per
haps much better, not tto hem the 
band. The flesh of the young babe is 
so tender that a seam or hem is like
ly to jurt the little body. Knitted 
hands are excellent. They should he 
six or seven inches wide and made of 
Saxon yarn or zephyr worsted, using 
the plain stocking stitch.

A knitted band is strong enough to 
give the necessary support, and elastic 
euough to yield to every breath of the 
baby. A knitted skirt of Saxon yarn 
should be worn except in the hottest 
months.

Smiles for the Fireside

An Irishman, in order to celebrate 
the advent of a new era, went out on 
a lark. He didn’t get home until three 
o’clock in the morning, and was bare
ly in the house before a nurse rushed 
up and uncovering a bunch of soft 
goods, shoM-ed him triplets. The Irish
man looked up at the clock which said 
three, then at the three of a kind in 
the nurse’s arms, and said: “Oi’m 
not supestitious, but thank Hivens that 
Oi didn’t come home at twelve.”

A green Irishman Mas sent by hie 
employer to take charge of a Jewish 
funeral, and upon making his report 
to his “Boss,” Pat says:

“That’s a curious custom the Jews 
have of placing a $20 gold piece in the 
right hand of the corpse.”

“Why, that is to pay his way over 
the river Jordan.”

“Well,” says Pat, “if that’s the case, 
that Hebrew will have to swim, be
cause I swiped the $20.”

At a recent Jewish wedding the fa
ther was leading the bride to the Rabbi, 
at the same time he was sobbing aiul 
moaning which greatly surprised the 
bride, and the following conversation 
took place :

The Bride—“Father, why do you

The Father—“Because I must give

Irishman—“Three cheers for home

Scotchman-Three cheers for hell.”
Irishman—“You are right; ivery man 

should stick up for his own country.”

“What became of that girl you made 
love to in the hammock?"

“We fell out."

“Were you bashful the first time you 
called on a girl?”

“Yes, but her father helped me out?"

Take a "Trip to Inverary” 
with Harry Lander

The great Scotch come
dian will keep you laughing 
during the entire journey 
as he sings about a little 
trip he made on a third-class 
car, and the pretty lass he 
met on the way.

The romance began when 
they both tried to go in 
through the door-way of 
the car at the same time.

All delightfully described 
on Victor Record 58009,
"A Trip lo Inverary”,
which is one of the best of 
the Lauder series. e

There are 23 other selections by HARRY 
LAUDER in our catalog—your nearest 
Victor-Berliner dealer will play them for you.

If no dealer in your 
place write to us for 
catalog—free.
Vider Gramophoees 

Iron SIS.H up.
Sold eu easy lenus II 

desired. 7*
BERLINER GRAMOPHONE COMPANY, LIMITED, MoetreaL

CaM or Write for Catalogue H. Cash or Easy Payments.

Cross, Goulding & Skinner, Ltd.
323 PerUfe Avenue, Winnipeg. Ev~y Victor and Record In Stock.
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"What beat» a good wife?"
“A bad husband.”

"My girl’s father is an undertaker— 
be uses an automobile hearse. Folks 
are just dying to ride in it."

Probably the happiest combination 
in the world, during these merry winter 
days, is half a mince pie with a boy 
around it.

Father—“What is your . favorite 
hymn, Clara, my darling Ï”

Clara—“The one you chased away 
over the fence last night."

EXPERIENCE EXTRACTS.
People with poor digenton should 

drink no water with meals, but take 
a glassful half an hour before, and 
drink plentifully an hour or so after 
each meal.

Never waken a child suddenly, and 
never carry a baby immediately into 
a glaring light when he wakes up, the 
sudden Impression of light is very bad 
for the eyes.

To Prevent Rust on Clothes
G.N.B.

Clothes that have been boiled in wa
ter in which soap has been chipped of
ten have rust spots appear on them 
after being blued. I have learned that 
tiny particles of the soap clinging to 
the clothes cause the rust spots by the 
chemical action of the bluing on them. 
I now merely drop one large piece of 
soap into the boiler or washer,, and 
have no further trouble.

Toothaehe can he relieved by bath
ing the guin and eavity in boiling vine
gar as hot as can lie borne.

It is not easy to breathe through the 
nose at first, but it is remarkable how 
this simple remedy may be quickly ac-

Once a day is quite enough for the 
average woman who has reached thp 
age of forty to eat meat. Most women 
eat far too much as they get on in 
years, and ns a result lose complexions 
and their figure.

A simple and infallible remedy for 
heartburn is to take half a tumherful 
of cold water into which has been add
ed half a teaspoonful of carbonate of 
soda ; squeeze the juice of a small piece 
of lemon and drink while effervescing,

Old Hot Water Bags.
Mrs. M. 8.

Old hot-water bags should not he 
thrown away as they make excellent 
linings for sponge cases, or for bags in 
which to carry bath or tooth brushes, 
soap, etc., when travelling, if covered 
with any bright material. Small

Eieces of the rubber cut three and a 
alf by one and a half inches and sew
ed with white thread make nice finger

stalls to put on when paring fruit and 
vegetables.

A New Use for a Button
Mrs. E. W.

Always having difficulty in keeping 
the cork from slipping inside salt amt 
pepper shakers, I took a common white 
button a size or so larger than the 
opening in the bottom of the shaker, 
sewed it through the cork, and since 
have had no trouble. This not only 
keeps the cork in place, hut also looks 
much better—the white button resemb
ling the china more than an ugly cork

When Hanging out Clothes in Freez
ing Weather, dip the corners of towels, 
napkins, etc., in strong salt water so 
the pins will come off easily and the 
clothes will not be tightly frozen to 
the line. This will save many an art
icle from getting spoiled by tearing.— 
M.E.H.

A Simple Way of Cleaning Silver is 
to place a quantity of sour milk In a 
shallow pan, lay the article In the pan 
*rd let them remain until they are 
brWht. Wash in warm water to which

OGlLVIE’S 
ROYAL HOUSEHOLD 
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AND THE BEST OF BOTH. HOUSE
KEEPERS FIND IT
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has been added a few drops of am
monia, and the silver will be beauti
fully clean.—Mrs. C. C.

When Cake is Taken from the Oven
set the tin at once on a wet cloth for 
a few seconds, then turn it out.—Mrs. 
A.M.8.

Milk will Extinguish the Flames 
from Gasoline or any form of petrole
um quickly and effectively, since it 
forms an emulsion with the nil, where
as water only spreads it.—“Pilgrim."

Hints for a Valentine Party.
A very good way to^ entertain a 

party of young people Valentine even- 
lug is to hand each a sheet of blank 
pa|»er and pencil and offer a prize for 
the best original valentine in drawing 
accompanied by a verse.

Another amusing game is to give each 
a sheet of paper and scissors and ask 
each one to cut a comic face—give 
prizes for the best face.

I found this fortune contest very 
amusing for a party.

I cut a large heart out of paste lroard 
and drew lines from the center to the

Then I wrote a fortune in each 
division and pinned the heart to the 
wall. I cut arrows out cf ordinary 
writing paper and when the guests 
were gathered I gave each one an ar
row with a pin and then each on* In 
turn was blind folded and pinned the 
arrow on the heart.

The fortune in the place where the 
arrow was pinned was that individual’s

(James like this are popular.

Fashion Hints.
The ever-increasing fulness of skirt 

and sleeve is, of course, a matter of 
vital importance to the student of fash
ion. The flow of the sheer materials 
of summer foretells a season of drap
ery, although the fabrics worn in cold
er' weather will look entirely different, 
even when made in the same way. 
Skirt yokes and cuirasses are a sort of 
compromise, which keep the material 
unpleated around the hips and waist.

By the way, the women “not so 
thin” must be very careful in having 
their frocks made up. The short wo
man with the cuirass and the pleated 
skirt looks like a caricature, but how 
much worse does her fat sister look in 
the Princess gown of walking length 
with the low neck line, full sleeves 
and the hip yoke! Any length of line 
that such a figure does possess will he 
broken by such a combination, yet like 
a sheep she copies. She models her 
clothes after those worn by her slim
mer sisters and relies upon the fact 
that she is up-to-date to pull her 
through.

Stout people cannot put too much 
thought on the designing of their 
gowns. They should study every line 
and endeavor to lengthen it by cut and 
trimmings. Ornamentation and tucks 
should be placed lengthwise, and 
skirt should be cut with a long, un
broken sweep. White dresses should 
he talmoed. Each individual requires 
different treatment, yet this will serve 
for general advice.

Nets of all kinds are among the 
novelties of the season, and net hands 
handsomely embroidered in floss or 
straw, when on a waist of the same 
color, look as though the pattern were 
done on the waist itself. Another 
device is flowers embroidered in dull 
colors here and there on ecru lace. Old 
rose, delft blue and green are seen on 
the same design.

Winter Neckwear Novelties
Pleated lace-edged frills of mull or 

swiss, which are worn in waterfall ef
fect down the front of silk, batiste or 
even woolen waists, are shown in many 
varieties in the shops. Still' linen col
lars, accompanied by the tailor-made 
bow of taffeta or crepe de Chine, are 
making their appearance for wear with 
the winter tailor-made. This mannish- 
looking linen collar has given way for 
several seasons to the dainty Peter 
Pan or other confection in embroidered 
linen or muslin, and the tight-fitting 
collar of dotted Swiss muslin; but this 
winter will probably see the revival of 
the stiff linen collar, accompanied by 
a neat little tie.

The Peter Pan collar, though ex 
tremely dainty, is only becoming to a 
few women with almost perfect necks. 
The Kmiiirc frill, too, did much to 
eclipse the stiff linen collar, but this 
frill has entirely disappeared.

The return of the waistcoat may Im> 
said to lie responsible for the revival 
of the linen collar, for the Ayaistcoat 
can hardly lie worn with anything but 
a severe collar or stork.

The tie may be a picturesque knot 
of soft wide satin, or It may have long 
jabot ends of pleated muslin,* with trad
ings of Valenciennes, but the collar to 
accompany the waistcoat must be of 
stiff linen.

Some of the ties for wear with the 
linen collars are in moire, made up 
into the stiff little bows something af
ter the style of a man’s evening tie, 
while others are in crepe de Chine in 
a variety of pretty colorings, with em
broidered ends in a darker shade of silk.

WING POWDER
MAKES POOR BAKING 
AN IMPOSSIBILITY. A 
TRIAL WILL CONVINCE 
YOU OF ITS MERITS. 
BUY A POUND TIN 
FROM YOUR GROCER 
TO - DAY. SEND US 
YOUR NAME AND AD
DRESS, AND YOUR 
GROCER’S NAME. FOR 
A FREE COOK BOOK.

Gold Standard 
Manfg. Co.
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Doesn’t it seem good to meet 
a person who has no tale of woe 
to tell?

Some people are charitable to 
the extent of giving their old! 
clothes away.
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JACK FROST.

Oh. merry .Tack Frost is abroad tonight* 
And a tricksy sprite is he!

As he binds the streams with an icy

That they may not reach the sea.

Now here, now there, on his sparkling

That glitter with hoar-frost bright, 
He speeds on his way over hill and dale, 

Through the hush of the winter night.

The stars have lighted their lumps of 
gold

To guide him upon his way, 
Through the busy town, o’er the moun

tain lone,
Till the dawn breaks chill and gray.

He freezes the cream on the dairy shelf, 
He pinches the milkmaid's meek, 

He turns the lake to a sheet of ice.
As he skims o’er the marshland 

bleak.

He draws strange scenes on the window-

To the children’s great surprise. 
When they see fair castles, and trees, 

and flowers
Appear to their waking eyes.

He hangs his icicle jewels bright 
From the edge of the cottage eaves. 

And traces his sign in filigree 
On the shining ivy leax-es.

—Maud E. Sargent.

A Day In Valentine Land.
A Fairt Story.

By Pearl Richmond Hamilton.

IT was du ring the first week of 
February when we came to 
the flowery fairyland of love. 

All of the little cupids in the 
world live there you know and 
ever}' one was at home. Saint Val
entine had called them all in after 
the first of the year. It was the 
most beautiful experience in the 
world to come into this land of 
flong and color and sunshine.

A group of the dear little fel
lows met us and led us in through 
the gate of the enchanting land 
and right up to the mansion of 
the great St. Valentine. All of 
the blessings of hundreds of years 
seemed to be centred in the per
son of this grand old saint. The 
little cupids took us up to the 
very top of the mansion where 
we had a view of 8t Valentine’s 
entire possessions.

There were flowers—flowers 
every where and fairy breezes 
brought us rich perfume from 
every one. It seemed as if the 
busy little cupids all over the 
place were pressed for time.

They were you know because 
it was only a short time before

Valentine Day and they were oil
ing their arrows in the petals of 
roses, violets, pansies, and thou- 
ands of other flowers, for strange 
to say every flower known blos
somed in St Valentine’s Land all 
of the time.

The little cupids had used their 
arrows a whole year and some 
were very rusty and needed the 
fairy oil to make them smooth 
enough to pierce the hardened 
hearts of some people that they 
had failed to pierce during the 
year just passed. Several cupids 
had worn out their bows and they 
were making new ones from a 
special kind of tree that grows 
in Saint Valentine’s Land.

I really saw two wicked little/ 
fellows cutting arrows from tlm 
wood of a weeping willow tree/ 
Now I think that was terrible an/l 
I believe those two little cupids 
are the cause of many broki/n 
hearts. /

Well any way there were hun
dreds of cupids making arrows Lut 
of the right kind of wood. Then 
there were little artists, busy as 
busy could be, painting from 
nature flowers so beautiful / that 
they seemed to give out /their 
very fragrance. As soon as 
their paintings were finished 
other cupids carried then/ away 
to a fountain of scented ink sur
rounded by golden pens, arid there 
—well you should have jyist seen 
their little fingers fly-over the 
paper. /

“What are you wrijfing ” I 
asked one tiny little penman.

lie looked up quick iU a wink, 
and lisped, “Love letters,” and 
then ho wrote and wrote and 
wrote. He must have/ noticed I 
was curious because ho said as ho 
put the letter aside: /

“You know this is/ the birth
place of love letters./ They all 
originate in the lan/d of Saint 
Valentine.” /

“Some of the people in my 
country write love letters,” I 
ventured to remark.

“That is all very true but they 
copy our thoughts Only cupids 
create love ideas

“The fourteenth of February is 
our harvest time/. Thousands of 
sweet-hearts are chosen on that 
day.” /

“There are some sour maiden 
wome n and crusty old bachelors 
that/we must mate on that, day or 
give up because if they wait an
other year they will be beyond 
our power.” Then one after an
other plunged into the work as 
lie thought of a new way in which 
t(/ express the oldest emotion in 
the world. It really was thrill
ing to watch them •— the 
Atmosphere was so full of 
love that we seemed to alisorh 
some of the overflow. There 
were t-houNinds of Valentines 
piled one on another anil while 
we stood then a feathery cloud 
gathered over our heads and 
showered envehqies by the mil
lions and something else that wo 
could not understand.

“Those are love seals.” remark
ed one little cupid stooping to 
pick them up and placing them 
very carefully in a golden basket.

“These seals are most important 
parts of love letters. Each seal 
contains the beautiful soul of a 
flower”

“You know the souls of flowers 
find their heaven in the love of 
two united hearts.’’

After this remark wo felt that 
wo were treading on sacred 
ground. Cupid’s land is full of 
miracle of resurrection, growth 
and loveliness. Then we walked 
alxmt among the flowers where 
even the little loaf nerves seemed 
to thrill with love and joy.

“You have even the binls 
mate on Valentine Day,” I over
heard one little fellow remark to 
his neighbor as he thrust the 
tiniest of tiny arrows into some 
lillies of the valley. “I presume 
those were the arrows for the 
little binds and do you know they 
were actually mode of gold.

Just then a golden cloud 
gathered in the West and quick
ly spread till it reached! Cupid 
Land.

What do you think that cloud 
was?

Why just millions of yellow 
canary birds and they hopped all 
about the magical fountain sur
rounded by golden pens. After 
resting one minute each one took 
a Valentine in his mouth and 
flew away, and they will all 1>© 
mailed on St Valentine’s Day.

Cousin Doris will give a prize 
of a hook to the boy who 
will write the best letter describ
ing his favorite game and a prize 
Iwiok will also be given 1*> the girl 
who writes the best letter 
describing her favorite game. 
Let us have many letters from 
our boys and if iris.

In this way our cousins may 
leam new games.

Girl’s Prise Letter
Dear Cousin Doris:—I have read an 

many of the boys’ and girls’ letters 
that I thought 1 would write one too. 
And I hope to see it in print, and if 
I don’t I shall be very niuen disappoint
ed as this is my first, attempt.

My brother takes the “Canadian 
Thresherman” and I always like to read 
the letters sent by the boys and girls.

I live with my mother and four bro
thers and three sisters. Their names 
are Lida, Zachariah, Edward, Mar 
jorie, James, Clara, Colin and myself. 
Florence. 1 stay at home and go to 
school. I tried my Entrance last June 
and I passed. I am thirteen years of 
age.

The school I go to is about one mile 
and a quarter from home. The school 
is situated on a lovely hill. We have 
a large school-ground. Our teacher’s 
name is Miss Burns.

We live about two miles from a lit
tle country village, named Moles worth. 
There are two stores, a post-office, u 
blacksmith shop, a cheese factory, a 
shoe-maker, and about a dozen houses.

I leave for school auout 8.30 a.ra. and 
return home at 4.30 p.in.

I go for the cows, and mother milks 
them. We have eight altogether. We 
have about forty head of cattle, ten 
horses, about twenty geese and tur
keys, four ducks, seventy hens. For 
our pets we have a collie dog named 
Towzer, and two kittens. The dog is 
my little brother Colin’s. He is seven 
years old. The kittens are one black 
and the other white. Their names are 
Dickie and Snow-ball.

1 was away for three weeks In my 
holidays this summer to Muskoka. I 
was on Lake Muskoka, Lake Rosseau, 
Lake St. Joseph and Lake Gull. I had 
a lovely time.

I hope my letter Is not too long and 
I hope it will escape the waste basket. 
I wish your p«i>er every success. I re
main, yours truly, Florence McCallum. 
Molesworth P.O., Ont.

Dear Cousin Doris:—As I have read 
over a dozen times the • first girls’ les
son I thought I would try and answer 
some of the questions. I am not very 
good at answering questions but hope 
to get some of them right because I 
would like to have another prise book. 
Will answer the first, I think: which 
is the most nourishing, the carrot or 
tomato! Ans.—tomato. When are 
they poisonous! Ans.—Some before 
they are ripe. Poultry! Plymouth 
Rook. Housekeeping! And because 
some have hired girls and do nothing; 
some have no hired girls and have to 
work xvith all their might from day-
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The above represents the latest view of the Hart-Parr Works, Charles City, Iowa, beyond question the largest gas tractor works in the world. 
The buildings are all fire-proof in construction, being made entirely of concrete and steel, even the roofs being of reinforced concrete. The machine 
shop is 85x523 feet ; the erecting shop is 100x600 feet ; the grey iron foundry 60x143 feet ; a power and testing building 65x150 feet ; a heating 
plant 65x150 feet ; the store building 70x151 feet, two stories high ; a pattern shop 30x50 feet, besides an office building 32x60 feet, two stories high. 
Next year a new grey iron foundry will be erected. The whole is equipped with the most modern tools and appliances, and at the present time 
nearly seven hundred men are employed, and the capacity for 1910 is twelve hundred " Modern Farm Horse Tractors,” which now go to every part 
of the world. Such is the great concern which eleven years ago went begging for capital in the city of Madison, Wisconsin, and sought more friendly 
quarters in an enterprising little Iowa town, which it has builded to a great city. The annual product reaches way over a million dollars.

light till dark, while men are poor and 
wealthy.

He va une God made some men to lie 
wealthy and acme to be poor. Well, it 
ia now half past nine in evening and 
time to go to bed.

Would like a prize book. Hope my 
letter will escape the wastepapvr bas
ket. Wishing your paper every success, 
I remain, yours as ever, your cousin, 
Olga Letrud. Box 31. Young, Sask.

P.S.—I am now learning to sew a 
quilt; like it fine.

The Boy Who Knew How.

By F. Love ix Coomus in St. 
Nicholas.

ONE afternoon Alex Ward, 
the son of the station agent 
at Bixton, returned from 

school to find his father and 
mother packing his own suit case.

“Why, what’s up, Dad ” he 
exclaimed.

“You are off for Watson Sid
ing in twenty minutes, to take 
charge of the station there to
night,” said his father. “The 
regular man is ill, the despatcher 
had no one else to send and asked 
for you, and I told him you’d be 
delighted.”

“Delighted. Well, rather!” 
cried Alex, gleefully, and throw
ing his school-books into a corner, 
he dashed up-stairs to change his 
clothes.

Needless to say, Alex was a 
proud hoy when shortly after

seven o’clock he reached,Watson 
Siding, and at once took over the 
station for the night. For it is 
not often a lad of fourteen is 
given such res|Kmsihilitv, even 
though an expert in sending and 
receiving messages.

Alex was soon to learn that the 
responsibility was a very real one. 
The first hour passed pleasantly 
enough, but owing to a steady 
rain during the last two days, a 
heavy spring fog had set in, anu 
shortly before ten o’clock Alex 
found, to his alarm ,that he could 
not make himself heard on the 
wire by the despatches 
Evidently there was a heavy 
eseajie of current between them, 
because of the dampness.

Again the des; ia tcher called, 
again Alex sought to interrupt 
him, failed, and gave it. up 
“Now I am in for trouble,” he 
said in dismay. “If anytliing 
should—”

From apparently just without 
came a low, ominous rumble, then 
a crash. Alex started to hia feet 
and ran to the window. Ho 
could see nothing but fog, and 
hastily securing a lantern, went 
out onto the station platform.

As he closed the door there was 
a second terrific crash, from the 
darkness immediately opposite, 
and a rain of stones rattling 
against iron.

“The hank aliove the siding-” 
cried Alex, and springing to the 
tracks, he dashed across, and with 
an exclamation brought up be
fore a mound of earth six feet 
high over the siding rails, with 
a considerable “spill” on the 
main track.

As he gazed Alex felt his heart 
tighten. The west-hound Sun
set Express was due to take the 
siding in less than half an hour, 
to await the Eastern Mail; he saw 
that if the engineer misjudged 
the distance in the fog, and took 
the siding at even moderate 
speed, there would be a terrible 
calamity.

And suppose the cars were 
thrown onto the main line track, 
and the Mail crashed into them ! 
And, apparentlty, he could not 
reach the despateher, to give 
warning of her danger.

What could he do to stop 
themÎ Helplessly Alex looked 
at the lantern in his hand. Its 
light was smothered by the fog 
within ten feet of him.

Running back to the operating 
room he seized the key and once 
more sought to attract the 
attention of the despateher. It 
was useless. The despateher did 
not hear him.

Ii.it he must attempt, some
thing! Determindedly he sprang 
to hia feet. A lantrcn was use

less. Then why not a fire? 
A big tire on the track? 
Hurrah! That, was it! But— 
lie gazed at the coal-box, and 
thought of the rain-soaked wood 
out-side, and his heart sank. 
Then came remembrance of the 
big woodshed at the farm-house 
were he boarded, three hundred 
yards away, and in a moment he 
had recovered the lantern, and 
was out, and off, running 
desperately.

On arriving at the house Alex 
found all in silence, and the 
family retired, but without a 
moment’s hesitation he rushed up 
to the front door and pounded on 
it with his fists.

11 seemed an age before a 
window was raised.“ Mr. Moore,” 
he cried, “there has been a land
slide in the cut at the station, and 
there is danger of the Sunset 
running into it. May I have wood 
from the shed to make a fire on 
the track?”

“Gracious! Certainly, certain
ly!” exclaimed the voice from the 
window. “And the boys and I 
will be down in a minute to help
,V°ïv ^ ou nm ar°und and be 
pulling out some kindling.”

Alex darted about to the wood
shed; there (the farmer and his 
two sons soon joined him, and 
each catching up an armful of 
wood, they were quickly off for
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the railroad, Alex leading with 
the lantern.

Reaching the tracks, they 
hurried cast, and a quarter-mile 
distant halted ami began hastily 
building a huge bontire between 
the rails.

“There,” said Alex, as the 
flames leaped up; “that ought to 
stop her.”

Then the three hastily secured 
shovels and more lantrns at the 
depot, and soon were hard at 
work on the gravel covering the 
main track.

They had been digging some 
ten minutes when suddenly Hilly 
paused. “Listen,” he said. 
“There’s a horse comin, on the 
run.”

“It must be something urgent 
to make a man drive like that in 
the dark,” said Mr. Moore.

There was a sound of scrambling 
and plunging, and out of the 
darkness came a man’s excited 
voice : “ How near am I to the
station ?”

“Right here below you !”
“Thank heaven! Run quick 

and tell the operator there has 
been a landslip in the big cutting 
just beyond the river! My son 
discovered it when coming home 
by the track from a party.

For a moment Alex stood 
speechless at the fnther calamity, 
then once more dashed for the 
station. To reach Zeisler, two 
miles west of the cut was the only 
hope for the Mail.

Rushing in to the instruments, 
he in feverish haste began calling 
“Z. “Z, Z!” lie whirled. ”QK!
Z, Z, WS!”

There was no answer. “Z” 
heard him no more than did the 
despateher.

A feeling of despair settled 
upon the boy. Hut again return
ed the old spirit of determination 
and contriving, ami, spinning 
about in his chair, he cast his 
eyes around the room for some 
suggestion. They halted at the 
big stoneware water cooler.

Only a few hours before, dur
ing an idle moment, the similarity 
of the big jar to a gravity cell 
had oeeurud to him, and the 
speculation as to whether it could 
not bo turned into a battery if 
need ho.

Could lie really make a battery 
of it? If he could, undoubtedly 
it would he strong enough to so 
increase the current in the wire 
that both Ziesler and the 
despateher could hear him.

He ran to a little storage closet 
at the huuse that afternoon where 
there was enough bl uestone ! Hut 
no copper or zinc.

As though directed hv Provi
dence, is gaze fell on the floor- 
l»oard of the office stove. It was 
covered w>*h a sheet of zinc! And 
even as he uttered a glad “Good!” 
there came the remembrance that, 
at the new house that afternoon he 
had seen a fine new wash lioiler— 
with a thick copper bottom.

“That’s it,” cried Alex, again 
catching up the lantern and dart
ing for the door.

A hort distance from the 
dejKit A .'ex was sharply halted by 
a long, muffled whistle from tlio 
east “The Express 1” he exclaim
ed, and in keen anxiety waited 
the next whistle. Would it be 
for the crossing this side of tlio 
bonfire, or—

It came, a scries of quick, 
sharp toots. Yes; they had seen 
the fire!

“Good! good ! she’s safe at any- 
rate,” said Alex at once running

A few minutes later he sudden
ly apjieared in Mrs. Moore’s 
kitchen.

“Mrs. Moore, where is your 
new copper-bottomed boiler? I 
must have it quick,” said Alex.

“What! My new wash lioiler!”
“Yes; the copper-bottomed one. 

It’s a matter of life and death!”
Tlio astonished woman hesi

tated, then wonderingly, pointed 
toward the outer kitchen; Alex 
ran thither, dial quickly appeared 
with the fine new boiler on his 
shoulder.

“And I must have that kettle 
of boiling water,” he added, on a 
thought. “I’ll explain later.” 
And catching it from the stove, 
he rushed away.

As he ran Alex further formed 
his plans, and once more at the 
station, he placed the kettle on 
the office stove, emptied the blue- 
stone into it, and poked up the 
fire. Then, with a hammer and 
chisel, he attacked the cop|>er 
bottom of the lioiler.

He was still pounding and cut
ting when presently there was the 
sound of hurried footsteps with
out, the door flew open, and a 
voice exclaimed: “For goodness 
sake, young man, what are you 
doing? Why are you not at your 
wire, trying to stop the other

It was none other than the 
division superintendent of the 
road, who had been aboard the

Only pausing a moment in bis 
work, Alex replied: “I can’t 
reach anybody, sir, the wire is o 
weak, and I am making a 
battery of that water-cooler, to 
strengthen it. It’s the only 
hope, sir.”

The superintendent, uttered a 
horrified exclamation, then 
quickly added; “Here, can’t T 
help?”

“Yes, sir,” replied Alex, 
promptly: “Lift up the stove and 
slide out the floor-board. I must 
have the sheet of zinc off it.”

And a few minutes later a 
group of passengers from the 
stalled train, seeking the cause of 
delay, paused in the doorway to 
gaze in blank astonishment at the 
spectacle of the division superin
tendent of the Middle Western, 
his coat off, energetically working

Continued nest month

"Parkyte
The only Sanitary 
Chemical Closet

Can be installed in any 
part of a building. No 
water, no plumbing, no 
excavating. Guaranteed 
Sanitary, odorless, prac
tical, scientific. Full par
ticulars on application. 
No burning, no useless 
appliances to get out of

Live Agents wanted 
everywhere.

Parker & White
Manufacturers

505 BUILDERS'EXCHANOE
ST- WINNIPEG

NA-DRU-CO
ALMANAC

-FREE-
Full details of our word contest 
$200. in cash prizes 
Three pages of sprays for 
fruits and vegetables 
Tables of Measures 
How to p’■•serve eggs 
A mine of information

“Na-Dru-Co“ Almanac for 1910 Is the handsomest and most 
useful book of its kind ever distributed to the Canadian farmer and

It is a miniature encyclopedia, containing useful hints for 
every member of the family.

Calculations are made for your district.
In order to familiarize everyone with the name “Na-Dru-Co", 

we have inaugurated e novel word contest in which we will 
present cash prizes amounting to 9200, to the winners. Full <£? 
particulars in the Almanac. ^

Na-Dru-Co Almanacs for 1910 are now being ^ 
distributed by Druggists throughout the country. P 
If your druggist should not have a supply, write 
direct to the National Drug & Chemical Co., .
on the coupon attached and a free copy 
will be sent you by return mail.

THIS AD WILL NOT APPEAR 
SEND COUPON TODAY.
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THE BEST YET.
190# has been the most successful year in the business o( THE GREAT-WEST LIFE A "SURANCL 
COMPANY. The following are the essential Usures lor the year:

Politic; Issued and Revived ............................ ................................................... $10,493 693
—* il In force, December 31st, 1909................................... 46,990,616

INCREASE for the Year......................................................................................... 6 124 909
-is PaM for in 1909 .......... .................................................................... 9.936J69

INCREASE for the Tear ..................................................................... 1,467,362
interest receive* during 1909......................................... ............. 392,970

INCREASE for the Year ........................................................................................ 76,134
Total n—l— et-» IAUAssets, December 31st, 1909 .............................................................................. 6 946 72S

INCREASE for the Tear .............................................. 1,249,613
INCREASE in Surplus to Policyholders................................................. 271,059

The year’s business 6s yet another argument In favour of Insuring with

THE GREAT-WEST LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY
Mead Office Winnipeg;
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60 YIARS IM BUSINESS - - OUR DIAMOND JUBILAI YIAR

Results are what Count
You have heard of Separators drawing 
hard on the power—of their being poor 
in separation — and of their throwing 
grain over with the straw. You never 
heard of these faults with

The Waterloo

Our 60 years’ experience in the building 
of Threshing Machinery has enabled us 
to overcome all of these difficulties, and 
we build to-day a Separator which heads 
the list as a producer of 600D RESULTS. 
ENGINES, Traction and Portable), Sizes 

14 to 30 H.P.
SEPARATORS, '-'S, 42 to 40, 62,

We carry a full Une ef Threshers' Supplies

ô,,,E:1-;:,,u.Totn,;:*Jrr,'°: the Waterloo is the machine for you
WRITE FOR OUR 1910 FREE CATALOGUE

The Waterloo Manufacturing Company Limited
Head Office! WATERLOO, ONT. PORTAGE-LA-PR Al RI E Branch Office! REGINA, SASK.

___________ eo YIARS IN BUtlNB» ■ - OUR DIAMOND dUBILll YIAR

It’s Quality 
That

Produces
Results.

At no period iu the history of 
the Canadian West has there been 
so much advancement agricul
turally as in the |>ust few years.

So much depends on the out
come at harvest that the quality 
of the seed sown is becoming a 
matter of great concern by every 
practical fanner and gardener.

Experience of experts prove 
conclusively that high yields are 
in proportion to the quality of 
the seed used.

We question if many fanners 
(unless they are growing Pedi
greed Seed) appreciate the care, 
time, cost and enormous task of 
growing pure seed.

There can be no doubt about 
the adavntages and profits that

accrue to our fanners and garde
ners from growing acclimatized 
Seeds. For this reason, notwith
standing, the well known seeds
men, A. E. McKenzie Co. Ltd., 
have an enviable reputation from 
Coast to Coast. We believe but 
few of our readers realize the 
magnitude of the Seed industry 
as carried on at Brandon by this 
institution.

Early recognizing the absolute 
need for good seed, and strong 
believers in heredity they located 
right iu the heart of the greatest 
and richest farming country in 
the West, where every opportu
nity to secure, experiment, test, 
prove, studying existing condi- 
try out, grow, develop, and ini

tions in every locality, they have 
through their intelligent appli
cation of the principles of plant 
improvement, established types 
that are peculiarly adapted to the 
varied climate and soil conditions 
of this Western Country. .

Wc question if any commercial 
enterprise demands the rare 
abilities of competent manage
ment as the seed business.

In addition to being practical, 
business men they arc experts in 
the knowledge of seed selection, 
plant breeding, climatic envir
onment and cultivation.

As an organization they have 
every facility and perhaps one of 
the best systematized institutions

in the West enabling them to care 
for correctly and with dispatch, 
their enormous business, which in 
this day of advanced commercial
ism means everything.

As the importance of seed 
selection and the origin of growth 
is of vital importance to every 
seed user the policy of this house 
in issuing a magnificent illus
trated catolog affords every 
opportunity of the consumer 
dealing direct.

In sending out to every 
merchant their attractive seed 
lx>xes it enables the vast foreign 
population to make their selection 
and secure t lie seeds particularly 
adapted to their locality.

Aside from the immensity of 
the institution and its thoroughly 
equiped organization the one 
thing that especially impressed 
our representative during his 
visit was the painstaking care ex
ercised from the smallest subor
dinate up, that every seed be of 
the highest standard and must 
sustain the integrity and reputa
tion of and be everything their 
name implies.*
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He who is displeased with everybody is much more unhappy than he with 
whom nobody is pleased.

The man who is careful not to lose two things—his temper and his head- 
will find it difficult to escape becoming a million ire.

At the end of the game the king and the pawn both go into the bag.

Don't stop the plow to catch a mouse.

A hasty man drinks his tea with a fork.

May we be happy when alone and cheerful when in company.

Some people are lazy in getting to work and slow after they do get to 
it. Probably they w«rap themselves up in the same mantle of self-complac. 
ency as the Irish laborer did when the section foreman accused him of allow
ing his pick to remain too long in the ground at each successive stroke of the 
implement “Sure, and don’t I be after letting it stay as long up in the air 
to make up for it?"

A man in a Dublin restaurant called a waiter to him and said:
"Waiter, look here. Isn’t this a cow’s hair in my butter?”
The waiter took up the butter, examined the hair, and then replaced the 

plate before the patron with a nod of satisfaction.
"Yes, sir,” he said, “that’u a genuine cow’s hair. We serve them with out 

butter, sir, to show that it isn’t oleo margarine."

The length of this line indicates the ton of coal as dug by the miner 
This one indicates the tou shipped to the dealer.

The small dealer gets a ton like this.
This is the one you pay for.

This is the one you get.
The residue is:

Cinders and

And this line will give you some conception of the size of the BILL.

It is easy to shout when everyone is shouting, but who will shout by him
self.

He who stumbles twice over one stone deserves to break his shins.

To have a thing is little, if you’re not allowed to show it,
And to know a thing is nothing, unless others know you know it.

If a donkey brays at you, don’t bray at him.

The love of glory, the fear of shame, the design of making a fortune, the 
desire of rendering life easy and agreeable, and the humor of pulling down 
other people, are often the causes of that valor so celebrated among men.

Beware of paint,” whether on walls or on women.

Under some circumstances it may not be disagreeable to have a jealous 
wife, for she will always be talking of what pleases her husband.

People who love in glass houses should pull down the blinds.

It is not what we can earn but what we can borrow that makes some of

Be good and you’ll be happy, but you won’t get your name in the papers 
so often.

If wisdom’s ways you’d wisely seek,
Five things observe with care
Of whom you speak, to whom you speak,
And how, and when and where.

It takes nine tailors to make a man and one woman to break him.

“Go to father,” she said when I asked her to wed,
For she knew that I knew that her father was dead,
And she knew that I knew what a life he had led,
So she knew that I knew what she meant when she said 
“Go to father.”

Money talks but nobody notices what kind of grammar it uses.

In these days when all would be teachers, scholars must be coaxed.
Women have so much heart that they don't need any conscience.

If You Had Confidence
in some man to select a piano for you

would you buy your piano by mail?
I have figured for some time how I could make a satisfactory offer 

to those who cannot come to the city to select their piano and I am now 
in a position to make a proposition that should appeal to all.

Is there anyone more qualified to judge an article than the man who 
makes it? Is there any place that a choice can lie made from a number 
of that article more satisfactorily than the place in which it is made ?

Knowing Mr. Harry Durke, the proprietor of The Mendelssohn 
l’iano Co., to lie a piano maker of ability, and one who is interested in 
every piano that leaves his factory I wrote asking if he would consent to 
personally select pianos for our mail order customers and received the 
following reply :

“ Lindsay I’iano Co., Ltd., Winnipeg 
Gentlemen,

We are in receipt of your letter of the 15th lust., and our Mr. 
Durke will t-e pleased to personally select all pianos ordered to be shipped 
direct under your mail order offer. We have a number of style 8 pianos 
under way at present, and will take special care in finishing these insuu- 
nrcuts in anticipation of several orders text month. We feel sure a num
ber cf your good people in the West will take advantage of your very 
liberal offer.

Yours very truly,
MKNDKLSSOHN PIANO COMPANY.

You will notice the style E piano is mentioned. This is the style 
which, by record of sale, has proven to be the most popular with our 
customers.

With the assurance that Mr. Durke will select each instrument 
personally, I am confident that I can supply you with a piano that will 
give you perfect satisfaction and I make you the following offer knowing 
that I have the ability to fulfil every part of it.

Style E
Mahogany and Walnut

4 ft. 6 in. high
5 ft. 1# in. wide 
2 ft: 3 in. deep

I will have a piano of this style, especially selects 
for you by Mr. Durke of The Mendelssohn Piano Co. shipped 
direct from the factory delivered free at your station for $300 
($50 less than the regular selling price). You pay on 
arrival $15 cash, and $10 per month until paid in full, or I 
will arrange terms to suit you, covering a similar period.

If the piano is not perfectly satisfactory to yeu on arrival, you 
can ship it to Winnipeg at our expense and it will cost you nothing.

I can make yon this exceptional offer because I have confidence in 
Mr. Dnrke’s ability and desire to send you a perfect piano, and because 
if you buy by mail I save the salesman’s salary and expense. Will you 
write me about it.

NORMAN J. LINDSAY, 
President Lindsay Piano Company, Ltd

DON’T FORGET THE ADDRESS

284 PORTAGE AVE
WINNIPEG

\
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t Salaries of snyclai
of men In lhe world. Over 600,000 employed 
in the United States end Canada. The de
mand f»r good Salesmen exceeds the supply. 
We will teach you to be one by mail and assist 
you to secure a good position through our 
FREE EMPLOYMENT BUREAU.
W* receive celle for Ikoeaandaof Seleemeo end here

SAW MILLS
SAW MILLS mounted on wheels, as easily 

moved as a nn-nmed T ires»- r. Short Log 
Saw Mille mounted on wheels for sawing K K. 

crose-ti s, etc. HustlerSaw Mills with Ratchet 
Steel Head Blocks. All sixes. Single and Double. 
Hege Log Beam Saw Mille with all modern 
convenii iices and improvements. ALL equal 
to the best and superior to the rest. A mill 
for every class of buyers. Write for circulars, 
stating what you waul. Manufactured by 

SALEM IROH WORKS, Win slot Salt m. N.C., U S.A.

THE ONLY
Double 

Track Route
Between

CHICAGO AND EASTERN 
CANADA

DOUBLE TRACK LINE TO 
NEW YORK (Via Niagara Fall»)

The Route with Something to 
I__________ Bee All the Way,___________I

Steamship Tickets. Cook's Tours. 
Quebec S. S. Co.

Special Tours to the Mediterranean, 
Bermudas and West Indies. For Rates, 
Reservations and full information apply to

A. E DUFF,
General Agent Peas Dept.

160 Portage Av. Phone Main 7098

The Famous Combined Screw 
Feed Flue Expander 
and Cutter

Do not forget our special Nov
ember t «fier but send your order at 
once and get the fin At combined 
boiler tool m the world. The screw 
is made of si cel. No cast iron is used 
as y.u will find in the imitai ton tool.
We use the best of tool steel in all 
wearing parts. Remember no firm 
will sen something for nothing. A 
cheap article fs dear at any price. All 
goods are priced according to coat 
aud quality.

Bend far our eatolngo*. farm* and prices

Mansfield Machinery & Supply Co.
Fowtr Ditch AdhtsUMt Bm 0k 

MANSFIELD, OHIO, L.SA.

FRAZER AXLE GREASE
nil! t'-MijIll;

Net aflMtMl by Mbit ar Cold. 
Hlgheit Award* at Ceuta «dal, Parla, 

and Wartf* Fak
MANUFACTURED BY

FRAZER LUBRICATOR COMPANY
Factorlm IT. LOUIS, NEW YORK.

NICHOLSON A BAIN, Agem.
WINNIPEG, MAN.

Acquitted
Continued from page 61

engaged in a down-town depart
ment store, only to lose the 
chance by too truthfully giving 
his name.

The little wife at home was 
making a hard struggle. They 
had moved into the back part of 
their small home, and a card, 
“Rooms to let,“ hung in the win
dow. She had even advertised 
for and secured sewing1 but see
ing her sitting at night with red 
eyes and stooping shoulders matin 
the evenings a torture to the man 
across the little centre table.

And then one day he got work. 
The strike on the traction lines 
had left the company crippled, 
and there was work for any one 
who had courage enough to nin 
the gauntlet of stones and abuse 
from the union men. Carter’s 
knowledge of the work was nil, 
but his courage and resolution 
were dauntless. lie took the ear 
once over the route, with a 
brawny Irishman to show him, 
and then went out bravely alone, 
coughing always, dodging a brick 
occasionally, looking the other 
way sometimes, to avoid forcing 
a recognition from former ac
quaintances.

He took the ear out for a week, 
wearing a blue coat much too 
large over his black trousers, and 
going homo at midnight with 
blistered hands and aching feet. 
At the end of the noon run on 
the seventh day he was called in
to the superintendent’s office at 
the power house. He waited a 
moment there, standing bark 
from the window, for along the 
curb across the street a half-hun
dred strikers were watching the 
office. When the superinten
dent came in he held a placard in 
his hand and his face was apo- 
plctic with rage.

“Look what those hell-hounds 
have been doing-” he snarled. 
He held up a card for Carter to 
read.

“The Public, Attention ! 
Through ill-treatmtnt and viola
tion of contracts the Empire 
Traction Company has lost its 
skilled employees. Now it is in
sulting the public by filling tlieii 
places with the scum of the city 
jails. They can’t deny it.”

Carter’s hands clenched as he 
looked at the jeering crowds 
across the street.

“The—puppies!” he said. Mr. 
Williams, you know the story; 
you know that I have no redress. 
Is there any chance for mo any
where in God’s world ?”

The superintendent shook his 
head.

“I don’t like to do it, Carter. 
Under other circumstances I’d 
keep you on; but there’s been a 
good bit of talk about our new 
franchises, and if the public gets 
the idea into ita head that we’re 
trusting our ears to ex-convicts, 
there’ll be a howl. Maxwell

THE FULTON
Improved Sub-Surface Packer

20 Wheel. Width, 9 ft. 7 in. Weight, 1400 lbs. 24 Wheel. Width. 12 ft. V eight, 2300 lbs 
Patented June 29th, 1909. Manufactured in Winnipeg.

yep

Several hundred of Western Canada's most progressive farmers 
have purchased and are us ng this implement which was formerly 
sold as the Brandon Sub-Surface Packer, and the result from fining 
the soil with it has proved to them, beyond a question of doubt, 
that a strata of well packed soil several inches thick will produce a 
better crop than soil that is not packed at all, or only slightly 
packed on the surface. Improvements have been recently made 
and added to the old machine making it more complete and better 
than e/er as a soil packer. Catalog and testimonials furnished. 
Our new facilities for manufacturing this machine enable us to turn 
out a better implement and at a considerable reduction in price over 
the old machines. Yor get more packer quality for less money. 
Get our prices before purchasing a packer of any make. We can 
save you money.

The Sub-Surface Packer Co., Ltd.
618 Somerset Block Winnipeg, Canada

A. Naismith, Pres.

Anlhorlmed Capital,

F.. M. Matheson, Vice-Pres. C. I). Kerr. Treasurer 
A. P. Keinptuu, Sec. and Mgr.
90.000.00 Subscribed Capital $300.000 00

THE OCCIDENTAL LIFE 
INSURANCE CO.

FULL GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT
Agents wanted in unrepresented districts Head Office— Wawanesa, Man.

Alex. Naismith, Pres. Wm. Paterson, Vice-Pres. C. D. Kerr, Treasurer

The WAWANESA MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY
HEAD OFFICE : WAWANESA. MAN.

A. F. KtMPTON. Sec art*, y - Manafrr 
Amount of Znrannot In fore# Dec. 31st, 1307

Tub Number op Farmers Insured December 81st, 1907, 16,316

Farm-re Insured. The Largest Arrtcultural Fire Insurance Company 
Lake Superior. Agents wanted in unrepresented districts

S30,368,303.00

THE “NEW YEAR

SAWYER BELTING CO
Western Canadian Agency, 120 Lombard St., Winnipeg.

SAWYER BELTS

START THE “NEW YEAR” RIGHT 
BY USING

ENDORSED BY THRESHERMEN 
OF THE NORTH WEST

“THE BEST EVER-
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Lunkenheimer
Pop-Safety

Valves
DO HOT WASTE STEAM as they 

relieve the overpressure only.

They can be regulated to reduce 
the pressure only one pound, if 
■uch close regulation is desired. 
The improved construction of the 
valves prevent chattering and 
sticking and adjustment of the Pop 
and Pressure can be made from 
the oui side of the Valve.

Lunkenheimer Pop-Saiety Valves 
have Full Relieving Capacity and are 
Positive to Operation. Either brass 
or iron body valves can be had and 
they are made in all standard sizes 
for working pressure up to 250 lbs.

WRITE MM CATALOGUE "J"
Your dealer can furnish them, If not

THE

lunkenheimq
COMPANY

largest Manufacturers of 
High Grade Engimering 
Specialities In the World

, General offices aw works
CmCDIHAU o., U.&A.

Branches :
» New York, 66-68 Fulton SL 
' Chicago, 32 Dearborn SL,

cor. Lake. 
London, S L, 36 GL Dover St.

ERZINGER’S No. 2 
CUT PLUG

Leads them all. It’s the Best Dollar 
Tobacco sold anywhere.

JOHN ERZINOEH
McIntyre Blk. - 283 Portage Mvc.

PATENTS TRADE MARKS 
AND

DESIGNS

PROCURED IN ALL COUNTRIES
Special Attention Given to Patent Litigation. 

Pamphlkt Sent Free on Application

Well Machinery
There ia money in 

tnak|ii< wells if you 
have the right mach
inery. We manufac
ture a lull line of up- 
to-date machines.

Write for our Cata
logue “A" free. It 
Will p'V vou.
R.R. HOWELLaCO.

Manufacturers. Minneapolis, Minn.

TRADE MARKS 
AND

DESIGNSPATENTS
Write for Booklet, Circulars, Terms, Etc.

FETHERSTONHAUGH a CO.
•IRALO S. ROXBURGH, B. A. Be. Bssldcnt

.tJLSSlL* WINNIPEG
CREAM SEPARATORS
Run steadier, last longer 
and skim better if run by

Siiwerand a 
tritt Governor Pulley
Get the 8TRITK and 

you're sure you’ie right. 
Write us to-day.

V 8trlte Got error Pulley Co. 
iL/îlî 910 Third Street Suuth 

Minneapolis, Minn.

over there haa your envelope.”
As Carter left the office he had 

a bad paroxysm of coughing, 
which left him trembling ami 
covered w'th perspiration. With 
a sudden resolution he took the 
dime which usually bought his 
noonday soup and rolls, and go
ing down the steps to the base
ment dispensary of the hospital 
in then next square, dropped it 
into the fee box.

He sat a long time in the wait
ing-room among a motely crowd 
of Slavs and Lithuanians, half 
the women with babies. The 
place reeked with iodoform and 
carbolic acid, and having had 
nothing to eat since early break
fast he was faint and nauseated 
when his turn came.

The doctor in the little, pen
like consulting room was thoro
ugh and conscientious. lie 
sounded Carter carefuly over tlio 
chest, and listened to his breath
ing. Then he wrote the pre
scription and handed it to him.

“You’re anaemic, run down,” 
lie said. “Haven’t been getting 
out enough in the air. Occupa
tion, clerk, I supose?”

“Something of the sort,” Car
ter said evasively. “For two 
years I have had very little 
chance for air and exercise.”

“Well, the lungs are not bad— 
yet. But there’s a bit of solidi
fication in ona, and—I suppose 
it’s no use to tell you you’d be 
better off, say, m Arizona ”

“Xo use at all, sir; but thank 
you.” Carter got up stiffly and 
turned to the door.

“Sleep with all the windows 
njien,” the doctor called after 
him, “ami come again in a week.”

Ho stumbled homo, and find
ing the house empty threw him
self on a sofa, too weary and 
wretched even to think. Them 
his wife found him, late in the 
afternoon, sound asleep, with 
little drawn lines of suffering 
around his mouth: and realizing 
something of what had happened, 
she kissed him softly and darken
ed the room.

She took unusual pains with 
the supper that night, but little 
was eaten. Then, after putting 
Edith to bed, she went out to 
take home some sewing. Left 
alone, Carter sat for a time, his 
chin on his breast his hands 
gripping the amis of his worn 
leather chair. Alter a hit he got 
up, and began systematically to 
go over his papers—if the doctor 
was right they would need be in 
order. He laid out files of rent 
and tax receipts, grocery and gas 
bills, lodge notices—there was 
little of importance. He finger
ed his revolver lovingly. Tt of
fered an easy solution, albeit a 
cowardly one—just to his temple 
like this, and there would be his 
insurance. Ah, his insurance!

Some one had been ringing un
heard at the open front door. Now

ALLAN, LANG & K1LLAM

Insurance and Financial Agents
DULMAN BLOCK, WINNIPEG

Fire, Life, Marine, Accident, Liability 
and Burglary Insurance

GUARANTEE BONDS MONEY TO LOAN

We are GoingLion ----------- *
brand To Give Away

.MONEY
Not exactly in coin of the Realm, 
but extra worth in every LION 
BRAND Thresher Belt. This is 
money to you, for delays fooling 
with poor belts cost good hard 

rocks.

Winnipeg Rubber 
Company Limited
WINNIPEG AND CALGARY

GENUINE

PICKERING GOVERNORS
HAVE

WIDE RANGE lPaU«u<i 
BREED CHANGER

» In Pulleys or Belts when changing speed

Write for Complete Catalog and particulars of our
BALL RANGER FOR CHANGING SPEED

Can be obtained on the Genuine Governor only and 
without additional charge.

The Pickering Governor Co.
PORTLAND COHN., U.SJL

Mention "Canadian Thresliermau and Farmer."
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Imperial Bank
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL - $10.000.000
CAPITAL PAID UP - - 5,000.000
RESERVE .... 5,000,000

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO
Director*:

U. R. Wilkie, President nml General Manager. 
Hon. Rout. Jafkkay, - Vice-President. 
Wm. Ramsay. Elias Rogers.
Cawthra Mr lock. I. K. Oshoknk. 

CHARLES CoCKSHVTf, PElEO HOWLAND.
Wm. Whyte, w m. Hamilton Merritt. 

Hon. Richard Turner.
Hunches in M mitoha Ka*katchewan, Alberta 

and British Columbia:
Winnipeg, Man. Portage la Prairie, Man.

Brandon, Man.
Balgonie, Sask. Regina, Sask. Broadview, Sas^. 

Rout hern Saak. Prince Albert, Sask.
Moose Jaw, Sask. Wilkie, Sask.

North Uatlleford, Sask.
Athabasca Landing, Alta. Edmonton, Alta. 

Calgary, Alta. Lethbridge, Alta,
alrathcona. Alta. Wetaskiwin, Alta. 

Banff. Alta. Red l>eer, Alta. 
Arrowhead. B.C Cranbrook, B.C. Gulden, B.C. 

Nelson, B.C. R- velstokc. B.C. Michel, B.C 
Vancouver, B.C. Victoria. B.C.

Vernie, B.C. New Michel. B C, Kaitlloop*. B.C. 
Age.it»in Great Britain. Lloyd's Bank Lid., 11 

Lombard St London, K *.
“ New York, Bank of Montr .nl, Bank of 

the Manhattan Company, bank of

** Chicago First National Bank.
Boston. National Shawmut Bank.

'• St. Paul, Second National Bank.
" Minneapolis, First National Bank.
" Duluth, First National Bank.

Winnipeg Branch: N. G. Leslie, Manager

We positively have the

BEST FLUE EXPANDER 
AND CUTTER

ever put on the rnaiket. 
We Guarantee our tool to be 
superior to any both in mat
erial and workmanship. All 
wearing parts tool steel and 
tempered. Our ratchet Is the 
simplest and best ever shown. 
Any parts that show defect in 
either material or workman
ship will lie replaced Free 
G' atia. Write us for particu- 
lais and special prices.

Firnyali 1 Slawiik Machine Co.
MANSFIFLD. O,

FARMERS !
Grain Tickets, Notes, 
Receipts, Cush, Mort
gages, should be kept 
in safe. : : :

$10 WILL BUY A FINE 
LITTLE SAFE.

THE WINNIPEG SAFE WORKS
WINNIPEG, Man

seeing the light, he came in, to 
stop, startled, at the tableau be
fore him.

“Put that down, Carter I” he 
said sternly.

With a start Carter turned, to 
sec Mr. Walcott in the doorway. 
Ho rose to his feet a tritie dizzy 
with surprise.

“I wasn’t going to kill myself, 
Mr. Wafcott. I might have; but, 
heaven above, man I can’t even 
die! My insurance was put up 
as collateral two years ago to pay 
my lawyers.”

Ho put the revolver in his*desk 
and closed the drawer. Mr. Wal
cott was unplcsantly conscious of 
the tragedy in the other man’? 
voice.

“Have a cigar,” he said, proff
ering one and lighting his own. 
But Carter did not care to smoke. 
The two men sat down, Walcott 
impressive and expansive, the 
other shrinking anti crushed.

“I’ve been thinking tilings 
over a little,” said Walcott; “the 
firm had not thought of your not 
finding another position easily. 
We had tilled your place, and in 
our estimation that ended the 
matter. But it seems Mrs. Car
ter’s been doing some sewing for 
a fricml of my wife, and so the 
story came to me.”

Carter flushed.
“I wouldn’t wish mv worst, 

enemy the humiliation of having 
his wife work to support him.

“And so,” went on Walcott 
pompously, “as we’ve decided 
to start a San Antonio branch, I 
am authorized to offer you the 
position as manager down there. 
You’re the best man we know for 
the place; you know the business 
from the ground up.”

Carter got up, his small, worn 
figure proudly erect, his hands 
clenching nervously.

“You’re offering mo more than 
that Mr. Walcott. You’re giv
ing me back my pride, my self
esteem. Thank God, T can be a 
man among men again!”

Austin Well Drilling Machinery
We manufacture well drilling 
and prospecting machines for

Water, Oil. Gam, Coal 
and Miner aim.

Sizes and Styles in great variety 
and to suit the most exacting 
conditions.
Aumtln Machinery has an
established reputation every
where ; over 5,000 in use.
Do not buy until you see our 

illustrated Catalogue, No. 15. 
Canadian Agent» Send for it. It is free.

Burrldgo and Cooper Co., Ltd., General Machinery Dealers
ISO Lombard Street - Winnipeg

BIG MONEY FOR AGENTS

MYERS
Famous Lock Stllch 

SEWING AWL

Sews Leather
Quick

Hand Sewing Machine 
Best thing invented

Write for particulars

Quick Seller 
Sews leather quick

Booklet Free
C. A. MYERS & CO. Caoadhn Office, 514 Ashdown Blk. WINNIPEG

• FIRE INSURANCE .

The MANITOBA ASSURANCE CO.
(Re-Otganii.nl)

All Policies Guaranteed by

THE LONDON AND LIVERPOOL AND GLOBE INSURANCE COMPANY
Northwest Branch - WINNIPEG, Canada

FRED. W. PACE,
Superintendent

FIRE! Treshlng Machine* Mad* In 
1818

Discount to

Howland Pump Oiler

Used the world over by Engineers 
and Threshermen. 

Delivers oil In any position at the 
first stroke.

Spouts detachable and Inter-

Maple City Mfg. Co.
Monmouth, DI, U5JL

Some one asked when the tirst 
threshing machine was made and 
although I cannot answer that, I 
can tell when the first one was 
made and operated in this 
vicinity. In 1828 my father, J 
K. Davis, built the first station
ary thresher that was made in 
western New York, in the town 
of Hartland, Niagara country. It 
was first made with a wooden 
cylinder, which, proving unsatis
factory, was replaced the next 
year by a metal one.

After drawing the grain to the 
thresher, the fanners were 
obliged to draw it to Rochester, 
that being the nearest point 
where it could be groun or mar
keted, the distance being, I 
believe, between fifty and sixty 
miles.—Mrs. L. Wakeraan.

A REVOLUTION COUNTER THAT’S RIGHT

Do not 
guess at 

your speed

Buy a 
Tabor Stop 

Motion 
Counter

THE GRANT MANUFACTURING AND MACHINE CO.
110 SILLIMAN AVENUE - BRIDGEPORT, Conn.

■
W. H. 8BAW, Pria.

Coming East This Winter?
Let your trip include a Term in 
our School and secure transpor
tation at 60 per cent of single 
fare. It will pay you in every 
way. Write us for catalogue, 
emollmeiit form and certificate.

CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE
W. H. SHAW, Principal, TOKO WTO

College Building

Mention “Canadian Thr eshmuan mid Farmer.”
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No. 4
! EXPERIENCE WITH

isks*

WATER AND GANDY 
“Wheel Pit FuN of Water”
Baltimore Machine ami Elevator 

Works,
Baltimore, Md.

Gentlemen:—
Replying to your inquiry of this day, 

beg to state we have been using for 
several years a Gandy Belt, 16 inches 
wide, transmitting 70 h.p. from our

At times during the night the water 
in our wheel pit rises as much as three 
feet, thus covering the lower portion of 
the belt ; at such times it is necessary 
for us to pump the water out of the pit 
before starting up in the morning and 
wijte the lielt off with a piece of waste 
and start up.

This belt has been running for 
several years,-and working under the 
unfavorable conditions it does, wê have 
no fault to find with it.

Yours respectfully, 
Baltimore Machine and 

Elevator Works.
( Signed ) F. A. Lazenby, Pres.

There are letters telling about the success ol the 
6A1DY BELT under aH condition* In oar booklet; 
“ Experience* with Gandy.” Tear out this Ad. and 
write lor It to-day.

The Gandy Belting Go.
BALTIMORE, MD.

New York Office I 89-90 Reed* St

'fflarlin

"RepeatingShotgun

The 12 gauge Marfa
repeater is a gun of perfect 

proportions, and has one-third les* 
parts than any other repeater. It 
handles quickly, works smoothly and 
•hoots close and hard.

The Mar/i/t solid top prevents 
powder and gases blowing back ; the 
side ejection of shells allows instant 
repeat shots ; the cloeed-in breechbolt 
keeps out all rain, snow end sleet, and 
the dirt, leaves, twigs and sand that 
clog up other repeaters.

All 12-cause 77/ar/in repeaters have 
double extractors the. pull any ehell, end 
the automatic recoil hangfire safety lock 
makes them the safest breech-loading gune

1 1* »•«----
peatere In three dis
tinct models, many 
grades and styles,fully 
described in ou» 136- 
page catalog- Free 
for 3 stamps postage.

7Jie 2/2ar{in firearms Co.,
IQS Willow Street NEW HAVEN, CONN.

DON’T FAIL TO RENEW 
YOUR SUBSCRIPTION

Before If Is loo late.

My First Jumper
Continued from page 53

where the fire was burning bright-

When he saw my eyes open he 
heaved a great sigh of relief. 
“Well how do you feel now,” he 
inquired as he assisted me to a 
sitting position in the bed. “Not 
too bad,” I answered, for I really 
didn’t, I could feel my back was 
still sore but it was bandaged, and 
except for a severe headache I felt 
fairly well.

“Could you wait here for half 
an hour,” he asked me, “and I’ll 
go and get the deer.” “Get the 
deer ” I replied. “Did you get 
him after all f” “No you got him 
yourself,” he replied. “Just you 
sit quiet and I’ll tell you all about 
it, and then you can lay down and 
sleep till I get supper and we’ll 
go home in the morning.”

“As soon as I saw you knocked 
down I left the horses and ran 
to see if you were hurt. On the 
way 1 saw you try to get up and 
knocked down again. Hurrying 
as fast as I could, I managed to 
reach your rifle which I saw you 
drop. Ft was laying with a shell 
in the chamber. When I turned 
to shoot the deer, he was already 
laying down almost dead from the 
loss of blood. I called to you, 
but as there was no answer, I ran 
over and shot the old buck in the 
head, to ensure no further 
trouble. Then I walked over am' 
looked at you. You were uncon
scious, so I brought you home and 
bound up your sore spots, so now 
just roll over till I get supper 
ready.”

I soon fell asleep dreaming of 
the adventure. In the mean
time Walter got the horses ami 
drew home the deer. Then ho 
prepared supper, choosing some of 
the tenderest of the animal’s car
cass for meat. When he had the 
meal ready lie came over and 
woke me. “How do you feel now, 
old sport,” lie asked, “strong 
enough to swallow a cup of tea?” 
I tasted the preparation, then 
looked up and grinned. “Beef 
tea?” I inquired. He nodded. It 
sure was a cup of beef tea stewed 
from My First Jumper.

Few words have so remarkable 
a history as the word “bankrupt.” 
Tho money lenders of Genoa, 
Venice, and Florence, had 
benches or stalls, in the bourse 
or exchange, in former times. At 
these benches they conducted 
business. When any of them 
lx-camc insolvent, his bench or 
bank was broken, because he had 
no further use for it, and tho 
name banko root, or broken 
bench was given to him.

When the word first came in
to England, it was nearer the 
Italian than it is now, being 
“bankernut,” instead of bank
rupt.- -Fast and West

Be Sure the 
Overalls 
You Buy TnCmAOE OTTHE CRrAT WEST

Are put together so as stand the wear and tear.
It makes all the difference in the world whether a 

garment is just thrown together to sell or whether it 
is made to give satisfaction.

You take no chance when you insist on getting

KING OF THE ROAD
1 The Better

The dealer you buy from will give you a new pair if 
any “K of R ” garment fails to make good.

You never hear of buttons coining off or a seam 
ripping in “KofR.” goods. They can’t—buttons 
have large backs—won’t pull through, and the seams 
are sewn with linen thread.

Buy the best. Sold by dealers everywhere.

OVERALLS

R. J. Whitla & Co. Ltd. WINNIPEG
WHOLESALE MSTtllUTOtS.

The Vulcan Iron Works
Winnipeg

-LIMITED-

=1 c
Canada

MANUFACTURERS OF
Boilers and Engines, Elevator and Milling Machinery,

Iron and Brass Castings

JOBBERS OF
Steam Fitting Supplies, Architectural and Bridge Material, Steam Pumps, 

Rubber Belting, Packing and Hose, Pipe and Supplies, Boiler Plate 
and Sheet Iron Boiler Tubes, Etc., Etc.

AGENTS FOR
FAIRBANKS, MORSE & CO., Gasoline Engines, Pumps and Scales 

HUNT I. Y MANUFACTURING CO., Monitor Grain Cleaning Machinery 
TAYLOR FORBES CO., Sovereign Radiators and Boilers

BRANDONManitoba Winter
Fair and Fat
Stock Show

*» / MARCHsth- »i ftManitoba / 1TUUIW1 nm mu, mu 1U
Poultry . THE GKEAT F YDTI CITTftlNI OrWBTHW Show / LIVESTOCK LAlUljl I lUll CANADA

TO
SHEEP POULTRY CATTLE

SWINE JUDGING LECTURES GRAIN
Annual Conventions of Live Stock Associations of Manitoba

JAS. D. McGREGOR, Pres., Iranien. CHARLES FRASER, Secretary and Mgr., Brandon

Mr. Thresherman and 
r' ncflno Owner! You are throw- 
ing money to the birds every day you run 

your Slide Valve. Let 
us stop the leak for you 
and make your engine 
run better than when
new. WriH I,__ jeCeU-UL 

I "How wedeii,”

BAKER VALVE CO. W Slh Avenue S„ MINNEAPOLIS, Minn.
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Well Drilling 
Machines

Over 70 else» end 
either Jeep or 
eoyklndofeoil 
on whecleoron 
elece or horse

styles,for drilling 
, sliallow wells in 
or rock. Mounted 
sills. With en- 
powers. Strong, 
simple, durable. 

Any mechanic 
can operate

for catalog.
WILLIAMS BBO&, 

ITHACA. N. ¥.

FARMERS!

TRAIN YOUR SONS 

AND DAUGHTERS
III a Business School that T-aclies 

Practical Svstenis for Farui 
Business.

Courses: Business and Stenography. 

The

Wheat City Business College
BRANDON, MAN.

y Finger Tip Sectional 
^Filing Devices
y Shaw-Wsllter modem weapons of 

aggressiveness - the office machinery 
enabling you lo do a bigger - 
better day's work • and quicker.

Just what you’ve 
always wanted
Sectioneta afford adequate 
filing capacity for all your 
important records. With 
' this famous Shaw-Walker 

k line you can get 
Yea, V7 just what you need 

help your busmen. I and nothing more.

We bare 

Sectioneta. 
Come 

we’ll prove then

help any

They'll

Ttpie are ip-v|*tiv », _ 
fur •nruiie 1, .1 w 1 II .g Vki 
hrp ca|M' Itjr 10 I gl J i«i 
Sd 1 a mcUuii ■« y 11 b M It. 
A>k fur mir cat4.uK If you 

snvt .1"* In tno filing 
line. Call un lie Ify. -1 ar- In 
tlie cil». Simula! Bob.pl»!

HAMBLY A KILGOUR,
256 Metre Dame Street Opposite Grace Church

WINNIPEG

DOMINION EXPRESS CO.
MONEY ORDERS, FORI'I(.N 
DRAFTS and TRAVELLERS* 

CHEQUES 

Issued in

Dollars, Founds Sterling, Franc?, 
Gulden, Kronen, Krokor, Lire, Marks 

Roubles, Etc., Etc.

PAYABLE ALL OVER THE WORLD 
Money Transferred Vy Telegraph and Cable

Hundreds of FOREIGN 
MONEY 
BOUGHT 

AND SOLD

j Wh212*2?4fl“
j Bannatyne

WELL DRILLING
GUS PECH 

FOUNDRY AND 
MANUFACTURING 

COMPANY

MONITOR WELL 
AUGF.RS AND 

DRILLS

LB MARS, Iowa
U.6.A.

Branch House: 
REGINA. SASK.

Making The Canadian 
Threaherm^n and Farmer

Concluded from page 84

can perhaps form some idea of 
the large staff required to tako 
care of them. Every name must 
be handled aa if it were the only 
one ou the subscription list and 
handled just as carefully and 
even with all the care that is ex
ercised things will sometimes g<> 
wrong.

The last operation before tlio 
subscriber receives his paper is 
the wrapping of the papers. 
This is done by boys who aro 
experts in the business and who 
cun wrap several thousand in a 
day. The wrappers, however, 
after they are addressed must be 
all sorted into Post Office routes 
in order to enable the Post Offieo 
Department to handle them 
quickly so that each subscriber 
may get his papier within the 
proper time.

We have gone into this brief 
description merely to show our 
readers some of the work neces
sary to get out a publication and 
we extend a cordial invitation to 
each and every ono of our read
ers at any time they aro in the 
city to call on us at our new 
offices, 302 Enderton Building 
and we will bo pleased to show 
them in detail the working out 
of a magazine such as ours.

Farmers Meetings at Sask
atchewan.

The Saskatchewan Department 
of Agriculture is now engaged 
in the arranging of circuits of 
fanners’ meetings throughout the 
province, at which lecturers on 
agricultural topics will speak. 
Lecturers are provided by the de
partment to address meetings in 
Saskatchewan, and are sent freo 
of charge to districts that under
take to provide accomodation and 
work up a good meeting. ,

The meetings held during tlio 
winter months are confined as far 
as possible to the lines of the rail
way in order to avoid difficult ami 
disagreeable drives during the 
cold weather. During the sum
mer, however, courses of meet
ings are arranged at. places in the 
newer districts where it is impos
sible to hold them during the win
ter.

Last year about 150 agricul
tural meetings were held under 
flie auspices of the Saskatchewan 
agricultural department, and this 
season it is expected that the num
ber will be increased. To this 
educational work as well as to 
the favorable season, a measure of 
flic success that our fanners ex
perienced may undoubtedly bo 
traced. It is reasonable to as
sume that by the adoption of the 
most approved methods of culti
vation the production of any dis
trict. may be increased, and this is 
one result that the department has

It Is “flexible." One 
Hew Desmond Model 
“0" Injector will 
answer your Injector 
needs In every way, 
shape and manner.
All tubes screw into 
the body and cannot 
fall out or be lost or 
damaged when the cap 
is removed. Neither 
an they get out of 
alignment.
The piping and valves 
an be arranged to 
suit TOUR needs and 
YOUR convenience ; 
not to fit the Injector.
The New Desmond Model
r'U fit any space, an be put In any 
position, or adapt ' 1---------- —

MODEL U 
INJECTOR

THE BEST FOR THE THRESHERMAM
FIVE Injectors in ONE
and as many more as you Æsîrë!

r Model 
Tilts 

any old 
connection

Injector
that tits

conditions The New Desmond
Model “U" starts
low, at from 20 to
25 lbs. It works
high, from 175 to
19016s.lifts water
25 feet, handles
water at 130 de

ees,and delivers
to the boiler at

almost 212 de
grees. It is abso
lutely automatic. 
It will not ' buck ’

Break ’ under
the most severe
and contlnuedjars.

every In)
“IT

rigidly test 
.Injector and 

guarantee ft fully 
to work under all

ited to any conditions 
p-niHartoyour 
needs.
Now is the time to get busy. Give our 
new Desmoud Model “U” o trial. If 
your dealer cannot supply you, write 

direct to us.

DESMOND- 

STEPHAN 
MFG. CO.

1RRANA, OHIO.

THRESHERMEN INCREASE EARNINGS 
BY BUYING PORTABLE SAWMILL

Light Portable Mills, 
suitable for Traction 
or Portable Engines. 
Also Lath Mills, 
Shingle Mills, and a 
full line of Sawmill 
Machinery and Mill 
Supplies. \ :

The Robert Bell Engine & Thresher Co., Ltd,
SZAFORTH, Ontario. WINNIPEG, Manitoba.

The Liverpool and London
and Globe Insurance Co.

•‘THE LARGEST FIRE COMPANY IN THE WORLD”

Northwest Branch, WINNIPEG, Manitoba
Agents wanted in FRED. W. PACE,

unrepresented districts. Superintendent.

/ '

Mackenzie, Brown, Thom & Frame
Barristers, Solicitors, &c., Notaries,

---------  REGINA, SASKATCHEWAN, CANADA ----------
Norman Mackenzie, K.C., Official Administrator. George W. Brown

Douglas J. Thom, Joseph F. Frame, T. Sydney MoMorran,
Percy M. Anderson.

V
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THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

g™ SKSttP
■PUMPS

_jHAY TOOLS
|M|«n tor« FtoxOb Dmt Bhi

i . i , Zj whfcewJmûe-«wri

jÉStvmk;
irlpthw etrewler " 
tew. BxelMiwi 

.rente rtghr per __

The l B. ASHDOWN HDW. 00. Ltd.
Distributing Agents, WINNIPEG, Canada.

ORDER

PREMIER
Lager, Ale 
and Porter

MADE BY

THE BRANDON 
BREWING CO.

this year by the department in
clude such capable and well 
known farmers as Superintendent 
.McKay of the Indian Head 
Experimental Farm, Norman 
M. Rose, Superintendent of 
Tree Planting Division, Indian 
Head, A. P. Stevenson, a well- 
known horticulturist of Manitoba, 
Matthew Snow, Assistant Ware
house Commissioner, Winnipeg, 
Duncan Anderson, Orillia and 
William Newman, Lorne ville, 
Ont., John A. Mooney, formerly 
of Valley River, Man., but now of 
Rogina, John Millar, Indian 
Head, J. II. Fraser, Qu’Appelle, 
P. M. Bredt, Regina, A. H. Pot
ter, Langbank, as well as members 
of the agricultural department 
Regina, including Hon, W. R. 
Motherwell, Commissioner of 
Agriculture, W. J. Rutherford, 
Deputy Commissioner of Agricul
ture, W. A. Wilson, Superintend
ent of Dairying, T. N. Willing, 
(liief Weed Inspector, also Pro
fessor A. R. Greig of the College 
of Agriculture, Saskatoon.

The speakers will begin their 
circuits immediately after the Ag
ricultural Societies* Convention, 
which will be held at Regina dur
ing the last week of January

Relier Feed Mill.
Greet oapsHty, tehee little 
power, lame indéfini «elf. 
Hundred»!n use, tremendous 
earning power. Keep jour se
ll ne earning money throughïïœ.?.‘ex6ÙinE
Dont lose the opportunity at 
roar life, write for oar oat» 
logT' and prloee, free.
H. R. Howell A On*

MinnasDolia Mina

$1500 to $5000 Per Year
have been mn<1e by hundred* of pro- 

operating the ‘ American” Drtl.- 
Machines. 40 years' experience,

69 réguler style* and sires and the 
output of the world's hugest manu
facturers of this kind of machinery
make “AMERICAN" 
MACHINES STANDARD
Madein types for every kind 
of earth and rock drilling or 
nrneral prospecting, equip- 
pedwiih any power, or oper
ate t with your ttaction en- 
gine. Otir new 196 

page Catalog Free.

THE AMERICAN 
WEIL WORKS

Work.:

MIDORI

In Answering Advertisemenls
in this Magazine be sure and mention 
where you saw the advt. Remember 
we guarantee the reliability of all 
our advertisers.

HEAD OFFICE. TORONTO

CAPITAL, REST, $6,000,000
B. E. WALKER, C.V.O„ LUO., President ALEXANDER LAIRD. General Manager

A. H. IRELAND, Superintendent of Brenchee

BRANCHES IN EVERY PROVINCE OF CANADA AND IN 
THE UNITED STATES AND GREAT BRITAIN

BRANCHES IN ALBERTA
BAWLP 1NNISFAIL PROVOST
CALCARY INMSFRCE RED DEER
CARMAXGAY LETHBRIDGE STAVELY
CLARESHOLM MACLEOD STONY PLAIN
CROSSFIELD MEDICINE HAT 6TRATHCONA
EDMONTON MONARCH STRATHMORE
GLEICIIEN NANTON VEOREVILLE
GRAMM OLDS VERMILION
IIARDISTY FINCHER CREEK WARNER
HIGH RIVER PONOKA WETASKIWIN

BANKING BY MAIL
Accounts may be opened at any branch of the Bank and deposits made 
or withdrawn by mail. Every attention paid to out-of-town accounts.

A SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT WILL BE FOUND AT THE BRANCHES 
OF THE BANK IN CANADA

Why Docs a Watch Spring 
Bre&k?

One of the unanswered ques
tions, according to a writer in the 
Scientitic American, is: “Why 
does a watch spring break f* 
Sudden electrical disturbances, 
extreme change of temperature 
and other causes for broken main 
springs, have been observed but, 
lacking these, why a watch spring 
should sudde nly snap in twenty 
pieces when the watch is reposing 
quietly in its owner’s pocket, is 
a mystery. We read :

“This spring is a piece of tem
pered steel, usually about twenty 
inches long, coiled in a barrel be
tween the upper and lower plates 
of the movement. It is the 
motive power of the watch. • It 
is made in degrees of strengths, 
widths, and thicknesses suitable 
to the watch is subjected 
to varying conditions from 
that of highest tension when 
fully wound to that of com
parative rest when the watch is 
run down, and as it is constantly 
undergoing a change in resistance 
as its coils unfold, it seems to be 
the only part of the watch, sub
ject to casualties, against which 
even careful use cannot always 
provide.

Some people would refuse to 
take advice if it were offered to 
them in sugar-eoated capsules.

The heart is usually willing, 
but the pocketbook is weak.

Nature has saved some women 
the trouble of making a fool of a 
man.

Wall Plaster
THE HIGHEST GRADE ON THE MARKET

The Empire Brands are damp proof, fire proof, and vermin proof, and 
are specified on all up-to-date construction.

EMPIRE Wood Fibre Plaster. EMPIRE Keene's Cement. 
EMPIRE Cement Wall Plaster. GOLD DUST Finish. 
EMPIRE Finish Plaster. GILT EDGE Plaster oF Paris

Manufactured only by

THE MANITOBA GYPSUM COMPANY, LIMITED
Office and Mill, WINNIPEG, MAN.

Zero Weather
is nothing to a

Madison Kipp Lubricator
It works just as well in winter as in summer, 
delivering a steady supply of oil at all times. 
You will find a Madison-Kipp on practically 
every traction engine that is sold to-day. Be 
sure and specify a Madison-Kipp on that 
new engine you are going to buy in 1910. At 
the same time don’t forget that it will work 
just as well on your old one. Address :

PASSONS HAWKEYE MFC. CO.
Sole Agent» lor Canada 

WINNIPEG - MANITOBA

ladison-Dpp Lubricator Co. Madlaee, Wls.

Don’t Fall to Renew Your Subabrlptlon 
Before It Is Too Late.

B^.C
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For Si iGE
FOR SALE

Two four bottom Mo’ine engine gangs with 
brcHker b.ittoms and ex 1a shares, price, $100.— 
J. Hansford, Falrlight, Saak.___________________

ENGINEER-" ants posit oil on plowingoutfit 
coming season In Man.toon, Saskatchewan, or 
Alberta. Saskatchewan certificate. Strictly tem
p-rate. Doown I- pairing. Refei- nces lurnished. 
—Edward Winchester, Meliia, Man.

Traveller Wanted. - Energetic, experienced 
Traveller wanted to sell Threshing Machinery 
11 Manitoba and Saskatchewan. Address, Log 
3J79, Winnipeg. 

Conducted for the benefit of Dealers, Threshermen and Farmers who have anything 
to sell or exchange. Three cents a word for each insertion.

WANTED—One good Hart-Parr plowing en
gine. State price and terms —Jos. Pantki.,
Somerset, Min.

SOUTH AFRICAN SCRIP FOR SALE - 
Cash and terms with good acceptable security to 
farmers in Altxrts and Saskatchewan. - Address 
A. D. Mahk v, Saskatoon, bass.

ONE R. R. FIREMAN can learn locomotive 
firing for $20.00 cash. Write to G. 8. Guumvnd- 
Bon, Frances, Man.

VALUABLE. —Farm for salent a bargain If 
*"—*-• ------------- 'Mings new
under cu'tivation, rest pasture, good femes, 

near Regina, Saskatchewan. For further vnr- 
ticulars. write A. K.,c.o. M. W. Kapkll, Pilot 
Butte, bask.

FOR SALE. — Fonth-Africnn Scrip. Two 
yesrs' terms to farmers with aceeptalifesecuHty. 
—Rombril-Fowlie#! Co., Prince A lire rt, bask.

FOR SALE
One 30 H. P. Geiser Plow Engine. One ten 

bottom Cockshutt Plow. This outfit has only 
been in op ration for o -e season. A «"«B. Good 
reasons lor selling.—jF.ssKV.«o.iBY,Wa. ieii, Man.

FOR SALE
One No. t Austin Well Drill Outfit with \i Inch 

cable ISO feet long, weight 5 MK). Ore finorse 
power upright Pairhnnk and Morse en. ine. with 
wizard Magnet attached loaded on b-w truck. 
All in first class order. Address Didsbuhy, Box

_____________ ___ Avery sic- . .
mske, with en breaker and stuhhle bottorosand 
steam lift comr lete, at Klin Cteek, Manitoba 
For further information address—Walter M. 
Ojumbs, Nokoiuis, 111., V.s. v.

WANTED-Second-hand Cockshutt engine

rngplow, 8or 10furrows. Quote lowest price, 
O B., railway., Jas. W. Mitchell, Arrow 
River, Mail.

Widower will exchange Helntsman upright 
piano, style Classic, foi horses, cattle or farm

Winnipeg.
|300 0U, now J300.U)—Box !

FOR SALE
20 H, P. J. I. Case Simple Traction Engine, 

run 75 days. J. I. Case 32 x 34 separator with 
feeder and blower, weighing bagger, 150 ft. 8 In. 
drive belt, 1 steel tans, and 1 wood tank and 
caboose. Easy terms of payment. Reference. 
Harrison Bros., Holmfield. Apply to Hendry 
Blackwell, Jr., Holmfield, Man.

FOR SALE
At bargains. Second-hand engines and sep 

arators or complete outfits. Thoroughly rebuilt 
and repainted. G od as new. A long list to 
select from. Write us your wants or come and
see us -AMER1CAN-ABELL ENG'NB AND 
THRESHER CO.. LTD, WINNIPEG, 
CANADA.

WANTED.—One reliable man l-i each locality 
with tig.or capable of hand.iug horses, on salary 
or commission, to introduce and advertise our 
Royal Purple Stock and Poultry snecifics to the 
trade and direct, post up large hills, 7 feet wide 
•nd 9 feet high, tack up tin signs, and generally 
look after the Introduction and advertising of 
our geods. A poly at once. W. J. Jenkins Mfg. 
Co. London. Out., Canada. 85 5

FOR SALE OR FXCHANGE—80 acres of 
land In Minnesota. Wv-uId be willing to sell for 
cash nr exehni ge for a 45 H. P. Hart-Parr Gas 
Tiaction Englue.-J. P. Crosby, Hanlau.Sask.

FOR SALE—One dozen of our hardy, im
proved Bush cherries prepaid to any address in 
Manitoba. Alhcrta or Saak tchewan for two 
dollars. Perfectly hardy. Good canning fruit, 
Catalog fr e. Buchanan Nursery co., ht. 
Chants Miiu.

Our ten dollar hardy fruit collection Is just the 
thing for those who w ish to plant fruits and do 
not know w hat vri ieties to select. Only the very 
best varieties for this country supplied. 
Buchanan Nursery Co., St. Charles, Man - 
Catalogue free.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE 
FOR LAND

Good second-hand Portable Steam Engine. 26 
h.p. doiihlccylinder, separator and plows. I ernis 
and price would l>e made most interesting to 
threshermen. Calvin Yovno Ma- leton, Minn. 
Apply to M wiTOBA Bridge and Iron Works,

FOR SALE
one 25 h. p. direct flue, Simple, heavy gear 

traction engine.
une 21 h. p. Compound, return flue, traction

“me i« h. p, Simple, return flue traction engine, 

and oue 26 h. p. Compound, return flue Unction
6 Also several others of our own and other makes.

We also have several rebuilt separatois of 
our own and other makes,

GAAR-SCOTT fit CO., WINNIPEG

FOR SALE
One 15 H.P. Case Traction Engine, with or 

without 28 x 60 séparai' r. For sale or exchange 
with a Gasoline Traction Engine.—William 
Brayshay, KtHoe P. o. Man.

FOR SALE
One36 x 56Great West Separator, with feerier 

and wind stacker. This separator has been run 
for 20 days last fall ami Is practically ss good as 
new.? Address-. A. Forath, Raymore, Husk.,

BARGAINS
Give these bargains your attention.

Four Case Portable Engines at $1,5 *) ; two 
Minneapolis Tractions. MOO, 18 and 20 II. P ; 
one Advance Traction $600

I Case SU H. P. Ti action Engine $800.00
Several good Separators to suit the above 

engines. See our farmers Pet separator
All our engines fitted with Gould Balance

Write us about them.
THE GEO. WHITE fit SONS CO., LTD.

BRANDON, MAN.

FOR SALE
SECOND-HAND AND REBUILT 

MACHINERY.
Two 25 H. P. Simple Ï. 1, Case engines.
One 13 H. P. Simple J. I. Case engine.
One 15 H P. Compound J 1. Ca e engine.
One 32 x 54 Wood Case separator.
One28 x 60 Klecl Case separator, with wind 

stacker, self feerier and weigher.
J. I. CASE THRESHING MACHINE CO..

Calgary, Alberta.

BARGAINS
One20h.p. Brandon engine, portable, which 

has tieen run but a sh it time and is in good 
order. This can be purchased at a bargain.

One 15 h.p. portable Case engine, has b-en 
run four seasons, is now being put in good repair, 
thoroughly overhauled and will l>e almost in as 
good shape as new. This can 1k purchased cheap.

One 25 h.p. single cylinder Avery engine 
This engine has been tun about 60 days. Is 
practical!v as good as new. In fact it wou’d 
lake an expert to tell that it>:ad been used at all.

I Avery separator complete with

is just about as good aa new. Will make a very 
low price on this.

We have some other goods not quite rea-*y to 
list, and if any of the above Is n't whal you want 
write us anyway, and we are sure we caii furnish 
you something.

HAUG BROS fit NF.LLERMOE, 
WINNIPEG.

FOR SALE
1—8 H. Simple Portable Engine (Case) No. 13961 
1—12 H. Coniiiouuded " "T " “ 11374
1-15 H. ........................................................... 1*4»
1 -15 H. Simple Portah’e Case Engine “ 15888 
1-15 H. " Traction *• " 13281
1-16 H. Compounded " “ “ “ 6871
1—20 H. Simple Traction ** “ " 13261
1-23 H...............................................361 n tf-ive

wheels 17579
1—82 H. " " " " 19C0O
1—22 H. Compounded Advance Traction Engine
1—1# H. John Abell Portable Engine
1-16 H. Stevens mid Burns Portable Engine
1-22 H. Simple Traction White Engine
1-26 H. Compouuded Traction Minneapolis En-

For price, terms, and condition*of any of the 
above engines write us. Our rebuilt englues are

CASE THRESHING MACHINE CO,

FOR SALE

glue No. 5057, equipped with steel gearing and 
all plowing attachment.

3:1 x HO Port Huron Ktishcr Separator No. 6569, 
with all attachments.

Price F.O.B. Winnipeg, Man , for full outfit

éi H.P. Port Huron Compound Tra-tiun En
gine No. 5203, steel gearing, all plowing attach-

30 x 60 Port Huron Rusher Separator No. 6680, 
with all attachments.

Price F.O B. Winnipeg, Man., for full out
fit............................................................................. $2,300 00

These outfits have been thoroughly rebuilt, 
painted and varuished, and ready for Immediate
b We guarantee them the same as we do new 
machinery. Write

CANADIAN PORT HURON CO., LTD., 
WINNIPEG, MAN,

Farm Machinery - Ita Develop
ment.

Continued from page 10

have been known since 1830, but 
they are now much improved and 
built to cut from 16 to 40 feet.

British and American practices 
in threshing machines aro 
radically unlike. The original 
Scottish thresher contained a 
drum with heaters acting upon 
the grain in the sheaf which was 
fed between rollers. This was 
afterward improved by making 
the beating drum work in con
cave, the grain and the straw 
being rublied between the two 
and then carried to the shaker. 
“The Western improvement upon 
this apparatus,” says a high 
authority, “consists mainly, be
sides numerous details which 
secure speed, lightness and effec
tiveness in having upon the drum 
spikes or teeth which pass 
between fixed spikes on the 
concave ; the English still adhere 
to the flat heaters like narrow 
wings or slats placed longitudin
ally, with edges projecting out
wardly from the drum.”

Haying Tools.

The tedder is another form of 
implement which was first 
patented and used in England; 
but the English tedder was too 
cumbersome for Western farmers 
and our inventors soon produced 
the light and efficient implements 
now employed. The horse rake 
was invented about the beginning 
of the nineteenth century. In its 
crude state it was estimated that 
it did the work of six men. 
Patents were granted for hay 
rakes as follows. A flop-over 
rake in 1822, spring-tooth rake in 
1839, dumping sulky rake in 
1848. In very recent years there 
have been numerous patents for 
side delivery and other improved 
forms of horse rakes. Machines 
for baling hay and straw date 
from 1853. The continuous 
press was invented in 1872, and is 
now in (piite common use among 
farmers, especially in its mounted 
form, wherever it is desired to 
prepare hay and straw for long 
distance shipments. Ilay presses 
at first operated by horse power 
are now moved by steam or 
gasoline engines. A later im
provement in this connection was 
the self-tying device, which 
contributes to the elimination of 
labor.

DRY FARMING 1
D-y Farming just a few years ago meant sure 

crop failuic.

give up their homesteads in poverty and d»s. 
pair, and millions upon millions of eastern 
money vanished because of continued crop fail- 
ure from drouth. A marvelous change has come, 
not by accident or because of climatic changes,

CAMPBELL, THE FATHER OF DIT FAKM1HG.
Yes, H W. Campbell, the world wide recog. 

nl/td Father of the Great Revolutionizing I ro- 
cess of tilling the soil, known universally as the 
Campbell ays em of soil Culture, has spent ov- r 
80 years faming in the V est observing and 
directing soil tillage experiments.

FOR 20 TEAKS CAMPBELL WAS CALLED A CXAII
Farming the world over is now being moved 

by this crank.
years ago Campbell said the whole 

_ belt could he successiully farmed, 
others smiled with great disgust.

Today it is being successfully farmed and all 
ire smiling wilh great pleasure.

Five f^enrs ago Camphell sald the average
yield of the farms in every stale in the Union 
could be doubled by Scient fie S >11 Culture. He 
is proving it. Are you interested?

No matter where you farm, Texas, Canada, 
Ca.ifornia, or Indiana, with irrigation or with- 
out. you can learn how to Increase your crop 
from Campbell s Scien ific Farmer. Sample 
copy, latest Issue, 10cents. Yearly subscription, 
$1 00. A postal card will bring free circulate 
describing hia Text-Books, Manual, and other 
publications. They are interesting.

THE CAMPBELL SOIL CULTUBE C0MPAMY,

317 Insurance Building, Lincoln, Hebr.

' Save The Horse SpavinCure

The mort perfect sod enpeHor remedy or method known, wilh 
treater power ti. penetrate, eleorb end cure than anythin* dis
covered In veterinary medical science or practice. Besides be
lli* the mnrt humaae, "Beve-t he-llorse" Is the most unfailing 
of all known methods. It Is effective without fove In* op the 
leg, making a Mister, or leaving a particle of after effect 

Innstronr. *o. — Enclosed IV Please Bead me bottle of 
"Save-the-Moree.** I used jour medicine on three different 
cases with the results hoped for. I gladly recommend It Ship 
at onceaad oblige, lours truly, OEOBtiKW. LfcNOIR, Boute I.

Atlln, B C.-Last year, with one-half bottle only of “Save. 
the-Horae" Spavin Cure, a customer of mine treated aspralned 
tendon of four .rears' «lending—the horse had practically be* 
comeaeelrae. Many other remedies bed been applied without 
results. “Bare-the-Horse" efforted a complete core.

Toute truly, C. K. BOURNE, Drugs and Stationery.

SP nn a liottle, with slrned guarantee or contract Send fop 
K eUU copy, booklet end letters from business men end 
a 1 trainers on every kind of cats. Permanently earee Bastie» 
Bw Theroegkpln, Hie*hone frirept low). Verb, B pliai. Capped 

lloefc. Wind pell. Shoe Boll. Merci Tendon. * all Laastswee/ffo 
e ar or ksi of hair. Bores works s»n— 1. A-a/r r r or /•>/. 
TUOV tilts HAL CO. ltd Van Horn St., Toronto, Ont,

Warranted to Ohrm Satlaf motion*

Gombautt's
Caustic Balsam

lit Imltitors Bot Ni Competitors.
A Safe, Speedy And Positive Cure for

Ringbone and other bony tumo 
Cures all skin diseases or Parasites, 
Thrush, Diphtheria. Removes aU 
Bunches from Horses or Cattle.

•SASsrrSss'ti". Bisate
_>>rry bottle of Cenitlo Balsam sold Is 
Warranted to give Satis action, l'rlre ftM 
per bottle. Bold by druggist», or sent by et- 
press, chargee paid, with full directioni for 
lie use. I r"8cnd for descriptive circulars, 
testimonials, etc. Address f
The Lewrenee-Wlllleme Co„Tarent#, Ont.

Farmers' Elevator 
Construction

Modem Plans
Write for information and prices.

£. Senior Estlln
Chamber of Commerce 

Winnipeg
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WESTERN CANADIAN IMPLEMENT DIRECTORY
EXPLANATION. - First find the Implement Wanted and the Number opposite will be the Number of the Concern, in the first column, that handles it

▲-ALBERTA PORT HURON CO., Calgary. Alt». 
l-AMERICAN-ABBLL IMOINE A THRESHER 

Cv.. Winnipeg, Regina. Calgary and Ed-

5- AMER1CAN SEEDING MACHINE CO.,
Winnipeg.

6— BAILEY SUPPLY CO., Winnipeg. 
6-BEEMAN MFU. CO„ Winnipeg.

U-Bl LL H. A SONS., Winnipeg.

•-BRANDON MACHINE WORKS, Brandon.

•-BRANDON & ROBERTSON. Brandon.
9- BUBBIDGE COOPER CO.. Winnipeg.

10— CANADIAN FAIRBANKS CO.. W.nnlpeg,
Van voûter.

U—CANADIAN MOLINE PLOW CO.. Winnipeg.
12- CAN ADI AN PORT HURON CO.. \Yinnlp.g.
13— CANADIAN RL'Bl.LR CO.. Winnipeg. Van-

It—CANADIAN STOVER CO., Brandon.

BUGGIES AND Cf’TTERS.
long Buggies and Cutters..............

___  Buggies and Cutters.....................
pâtre» Carriages .......................................
**"rfcrtlle Buggies and Cutti-rs.............

Mon Carriages (Transfer Agente) . 
Buggies end Cutlets.......................

—------- Idntosb Buggies and Cutters ]
Relnd er Buggies .....................................
Tudliopu Buggies ami Cutters...............

CREAM SEPARATORS.
Blue Bell ................. ...............................................
Champion
Dairy Meld ........................................................
De Létal .................................................
Magi” "" ................................................ .............{S"'"” :
National

CULTIVATORS AND STUMP PULLERS. 
Climat Stiff Tooth Cuttltatnr.............................

.. horsei Cultitator ...........
Fleury’• CulUtator ....................
I rust t Wood 81-uffler 
ll.lbum Mlnmp Pull, r 
K. A. |2 horeei Cultitator 
Massey Hems Com Cultitator
Met "ormick Cultitator ......... .
Pans Heuffler
SrOester Cultitator ...................
Venty Cultitator

U-CARBERRY STACKER CO., Carberry. 
lT-J.^I^g CASE T. M. CO., Winnipeg, R gtna.

16-CHAPIN CO., Calgary.
12—COCK8HUTT PLOW CO., Winnipeg. Regina.

Calgary, Edmonton.
80—CRANE A ORDWAY, Winnipeg.
21- DEEP.E J°HN PLOW CO.. Winnipeg, Re

gina, Calgary, Edmouton, Saakatuuii.
22— DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.. Winnipeg.
22—DURHAM RUBBER CO., Winnipeg. 
24-EMPIRE CREAM SEPARATOR CO.. Win-

26-0 A All. SCOTT 4 CO.. Winnipeg. Reg'na.

261-GAS TRACTION CO.. Winnipeg. 
tf-GRAY-CAMPRELL CO.. Winnipeg, Brandon, 

Mouee Jaw, Calgary.
27|—HAMILTON PULVERIZER CO., Winnipeg. 
26—HAUO BR°S. â NELLERMOE. Winnipeg 

and Calgary.
26-HARMER IMPLEMENT CO.. Winnipeg. 
30-HART PARR CO.. Portage la Prairie. 
Sl-HELGESON, H. T.. Winnipeg. 
tt-HKRO IMPLEMENT CO.. Winnipeg. 
82-INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER CO.. Win- 

mp.g, Regina, Calgary, Edmonton, Saska
toon, Brandon.

14—LOUDEN HD WE. & SPECIALTY CO., Win- 

86—MANITOBA HAYES PUMP CO. LTD..

86—MANITOBA IRON WORKS, Winnipeg.
8T—MANITOBA WINDMILL 4 PUMP CO..

88—MASS EY-H ARRIS CO., Wl-nipeg, Régna. 
Calgary, Edmonton, Saskatoon.

40- MAW. JOS. 4 CO. LTD.. Winnipeg.
41- McKBNZIB. A. B., Brandon.
(2—McLAUOHLIN CARRIAGE CO.. Winnipeg. 
18—McBAE. ALEX., Winnipeg.

44—MFCTTE CREAM SEPARATOR CO.. Win-

46— NEEPAWA MFO. CO.. Necpewa. 
«-NIOHOLS 4 SHEPARD CO.. Regina. Win-

47- NORTHWEST THRESHER CO., Brandon. 
46-OVTARIO WIND ENGINE 4 PUMP CO..

Winnipeg.
40—PARIS PLOW CO.. Winnipeg.
11— PARSONS-HAWKEYE MFO. CO. Winnipeg.
12— PETRIE MFG. CO.. Winnipeg. Calgary.Vancouter 
62-RAYMOND MFO. CO.. Winnipeg. 
14-REEVES 4 CO.. Regina.
16— RENNIE, WM. SEED CO.. Winnipeg. 
M-RIERBERRY PUMP CO.. LTD.. Brandon.
17- RCMELY. M. CO.. Winnipeg, Calgary, Baa-

katoon. Regina.
66-SAWYER 4 MASSEY CO. I.TD., Wlnnlprg. 
Ï6-8HARPLES SEPARATOR CO.. Winnipeg. 
60-8TEELE BRIGGS SEED CO., Winnipeg.
H-STEWART 4 NELSON CO. LTD., Brandon. 
K-HTEVENS, JOHN 4 CO., Winnipeg. 
•2*-STCART. JAMES, ELECTRIC CO , Winnipeg 
Wb-SUR-SURFAIB PACKER CO . Winnipeg 
•6—SYLVESTER MFO. CO.. Brandon.
•6—TUDHopR-ANDERSON CO.. Winnipeg, Re

gina. Calgary.
e-VIRDEN MFO. CO.. Virden.
16-VULCAN IRON WORKS. Winnipeg. 
«-WATERLOO MFG. CO.. Winnipeg. Regina. 
•6—WATEROUS ENGINE WORKS. Winnipeg. ' 
•6-WATSON, JNO. MFO. CO.. Winnipeg.
TO—WHITE. GEO. 4 HONS, Brandon. 
n-WINNIPEO RUBBER CO.. Winnipeg.

DISC AND DRAG HARROWS.

R-ea Drag* . .’.V.V.V.V.V.Ï..Ï.V.Ï.’ ao<
Canadian Moline Boa» Drag 
Canton Disc
cam-. J. !.. Dlar and Drag 
Cyclone Wheel I Mar 
Cnrkahull I Mar and Drug 
Cu-kahuM Leter and Clip..
Ih-ere Disc and Drag............
1 >ecre King Horn Drag....................................
I tern- Steel Boaa ......................
I «erring lhac Harrow ...................................
Iteflan. e Jr. I Mac ..................................................
Ei-onr-my Dlar .......................................................
Emerson I Mac and Drag
Etana Dlar ............................................... . .
Fleury"» Steel Channel I trig
Finir» « Clipped Drag .......................................
Fleurt'e Dlar .........................................................
Fuller 4 Johnson
Gland Detour l*r*g and Di*
Rooster Wheel Dlar ......  .....................
International Diamond and Leter 
Maaaey Harris Dlar end Drag
McCormick Dlar ......
Moline Fletibl* t>rag and l#n r 
Parla Dlar and Drag, 
fhotob Diamond Drag 

I '
Cnlteraal Drag
Ctileereal Tongue Trucks for Dlar Harrow»
M a taon Drag ...........................
Wilkinson Drag end Dlar...................................
Windsor Disc ....... ..................................................

FEED AND ENSILAGE CUTTERS 
PULPEB8.

Coekihutt Feed Cutter .................
I '. kahilit Pulprr
Fleury"» Feed Cutler
Grlarr Feed Cutter and Grinder .
Maaaey Harri* Fred Culler
Parta Feed Cutter .............................
Matent. » Feed Culler 
Wataon"» Root Pulner 
Wilkinson’» Feed Cutter

FEED GRINDERS.
Brandon .

Diamond 

Manitoba^ ^

friewtMe.'
Worn Ideal

Wataon'e Ideal

Anna Pick 1er .....................
Baraan Plrkler ..................
Chatham Fanning Mill ... 
f'naatnn Fanning Mill 
11 elgraon 'a Smut Machine 
Hern Fanning Mill ...
Haro Pl«*ler ......................
Jumbo Grain Cleaner

HARVESTING MACHINES
Champion ....................................................................2)
Dieting ................................................................................. 3
I rial and Wood ...................................................... »
Maaaey Harris.................................................................38
Maaaey-Harris Com Han rater .................................38
MiCormick .................................................................. 33

GARDEN IMPLEMENTS INCUBATORS AND 
POULTRY SUPPLIES.

Chatham Incubator .................................................. JT
Cypher»’ Incubator .................................................. fO
Fountain Air Sprayer ..............................................53
Iron Age (Garden Implt*).................. 19-53 end 61
Maawell ....................................................................... r4
Planet Jr. Garden Tool* 4KS

GASOLINE ENGINES.
Brandon ................................. ... •
i imuÉi >•
Fuller A Johnson   41
G a» Traction 
Hart-Parr (Traction!
international ........ ...................
International (Traction»
(eel (Tracts*) .
Joy Mrurker <Traction >
Master Workman

s'k' *"'***" |Bueel71 ,Tr**' *■* - 

Waterloo Boy

PORTABLE GRAIN ELEVATORS.

N-’irtir Star "

Harm# Rotary Marrow 
Su.. raa Harrow Cart .. 
t rrtfy Wheelbarrow .... 
Wat».n'» Wheelbarrow

IIAY LOADERS, HAY PRESSES. HAY 
TOOLS. MOM BBS. RAKES SWEEP 

RAKES. HAY STACKERS. ETC.
Bradley Hay Prrae     48
BuDalo Hay Preaa - 41
t an too ID) pm» ............... .......81
I nampion Hay Rake .... ................  j>
Champion Mower -....... J
« nampion aide Deli.ii) Itak. . J
Deln Hey Loader and HUi kvi .......21
Daio May Preae .......................................................... U
Dam Side Dellrery Raki .... 21
Deere Hay Loader . 21
I «erring May Stacker  -3
Dcering «twerp end Hay Hake 33
lier ring M<>nt -----  3J
trust 4 Wood Mow.r . li
I met 4 Moud t h.mi'l' .i H..y T .Id r 19
F met 4 Mood Charipion ID) Ln«dr 19
luternktlouel llk> Sla k r U
lulrniktional Sweep Hake .... 8J
International May Prvee 33
J ratifia" Sweep Rake ......... - II
Keyatooe Hay Loader .. . ... 33
hey at-me hide Delitery Rake 33
Louden Hay Tool» .............. . 14
Maaary-Harrie Muwer 39
Maaaey-II arrta Sweep Rake 38
Maa»') lUma Hat Tedder and Dtad<r 39
Maaaey Harris Suie Deiitery Rak. 38
M.Cumlck Hay Stacker ■ 33
M. Coral, k Mower ............ X)
IM'urmnk Sweep and Hay Rate 33
Burk Island Hay Under 63
Huceeaa Hay Ixwder U
Tiger Steel Bate . _____________ IS

HORSE POWERS AND JACKS. 8 XM MILL8.
WOOD SAWS AND TREAD POWERS.

Brandon Wood Sew» ............................. 8
Cater» Mood H»»« «nd Jart* T
Corkahutt Hon* Power. ... 19
Enterprise Saw Mill» .............................. »•
Fairbanks WVmd 8a we .............  16
Firao a How* Power* and Jack*........  21
Fleury * Wood Hsw* and Tread Pnwrf» 71
GaarScott h.w MlIU ..................................... M
O' tier Hew Mill» and Hnr* • Pow re 9
Ooold. Stiephy 4 Muir Wood “••« 19
ll.««e Power», Tr.S'l P-w... B -I J. k. »

LAND ROLLERS AND PULVERIZERS.
Canton laid Roller ....................  S3
Canton Parker 81
Campbell HoKHurf ». e Parker 33
< ■rkahutt Land Roller 19
C"<vk«hutt PultertriT 19
Wilklnaon Land Roller •!
Dele Land Roller .   <3
lierre l<and Roller 71
F'rury"» Puleerti.r   21
Fulton »ob Hu» fur* Parker *J
Hamilton Puheri rcr 2?t
lltiU.ru land Roller *4
lllltmni Ftilirriirr 64
Moline Pe rallier Ihil»eria*r .11
trrtly land Roller . ................ .39
Verity Pulterber ........................ . 39
Watson's Fletible Puheriser 9
M «taon » L»i d R< ' r_________________________«1

MANURE SPREADERS.

National

GANG PLOWS. ETC.

Ca»*'. 1 i. Engin* G», g
Canton Mogul Engine Gang
Corkahutt . ....................
Corkahutt Engine Gang
Deere Engine Gang . .
Emerson .... ...............................
Emerson Engin* Gang 
llrl«*T Engin* Gang
Grand Detour ..................................
Maw Hancork Dlar .....................
Moline F"*me Gang 
New Brlipae ..
Railroad Or» ding end Rooter Flow»
Rot Island

ROAD SCRAPERS AND ROAD MACHl
Corkahutt Scraper» .................................
Good Road* Ma.hlnery ..................... .
Indiana Road Machines ...........................
Kuweit Ei. » at lug Grader ......................
Standard Rreenibl. Grader .............
Toronto prrwd Hlrel Scraper»
Sawyer A Maaaey U tera-Ue Grade.

SEEDING MACHINES.
Corkahutt .............................. .
Float A Mood Champion
llonaler ...............
Imperial .............
Kentucky ..................... ...
Misery Harrta
klrCormtck ...... ............

POTATO AND BEET MACH INERT. 
Atplnwall Potato Flntera and Spreyryw 
A»p|..w»ll Sorter» and Cutter*
Canton Potato Idggera and Beet Tool*Deer* Potato Dll - - . - .
Dewdae Potato
Fran Potato Sprayer ................ .43
Etant Potato Planter ..................................... 2
E-r*ka Potato Planter ........ 2i
Hillock Potato Digger «1
Hooter Potato Wirt 19
Iron Age Potato Planter 41
Iron Age Potato Digger and Sprayer II 66
Moine Knork-r Potato Digger It
Splittatoeer Sprayrr .................................................21

BIDING ATTACHMENTS, HARROW CARTS.
WHEELRARROW8 AND HAND CARTS

Corkahutt Wi.eelbirrow ........................................... It
C.«kal.utt liai Cart 19
lierre Harrow Cart ........................    21
Eclipse Hah Harrow Cart........... 79
Emerson Harrow Cart <4
Firary"» Wheelbarrow ..It
Fuler 4 Johnson Harrow «‘art *1
Kramer Rotary Harrow Men. H. Alta. 4 Saak M
Naylor ■arrow Attachment 29
Paris Wheelbarrow .................................................. 49

THRESHING MACHINERY, RELF-FEE1 
WIND STACKERS AND AT" '•*

Aim it. an Ate li .......... ........................
Aultman 4 Taylor
Belie City Threai er
Bell. Robt .............
Brandon Pm hr ..................
Brandon Cornell Engine 
Buffalo Pitta ..

Dakota "Wrfgl.er task any Tl.r-ah. r Co I

Good Ison ................. ............ ....
liawkcye Feeder 
Hartley Weigher
Minneapolis ..... ...............
Monarch Feeder
Nh hole 4 Shepard ...
Northwest ...
Parson»' Fr.dcr 
i

rf ret Ion Weigher laak any Tliraher -Ct 
Port Huron ................................. ............
jthh Feeder ,.V..... . . . . . . . . . . . . .
R"H. Feeder
Sawyer 4 Mae«ey .................................
Frlyeetey Auto Thrasher
M'atrrlno ..................................... .....
M'ateroua .........................................
M'hltrford Joatlce Mraaurr 
White Geo. 4 Son»
M hi tewing» Feeder

THRESHERS’ SUPPLIES.
Bailee Supply ...............................................
Canadian ralrhenke __
Canadian Ruhtwr .......................................
Crane 4 Otdway ..................... ..............
Desmond Stephen
H. T. Hrlgeaon ...................
Threahera" Htipplin carried In M'eetrm 

ada by all th* Tlinwher Companlce.
RI»dlaon-Kipp Ltibrb ators ........................
Maurel Oil Pump» ......................................
Ohio In tior Co. Aik any Thr -her Co
1‘areona Hawkey* Mfg, Co............................
I'-nhiTthr In lector* and Bra»» Good* Ha 

by all Leading Jobbers and Thr aher Con.
Durham Rubber ..........................................
John HtrtMis ..................................................
Adams' W»gon» and Sleigh*...................... .
Winnipeg Rubber ..........................................

WAGONS AND SLEIGHS.
Ad-*»* Farm Truck* .................................. 1
Anderson Metal M'lo-ei Tr-cki .................
A eery Wagons end Grain Tank»
Bain M' igune and Hlrtghs 
Canadian Creacent Warm
Chatham Wagon .........................
Corkehotf Metal Wheel Truck»
Cnlumhua Wagon ............... . . ..
Daten port W»r>n ..... ....E'cctrV Steel Wheel Tn.^a.
F1«h Bro». (Rarinei W»*— •
Genuine T G. Mandt W»r>u
C*»nd Detour ........ . . .............
Ge»y Llgtit Farm Hlrlgh 
I'amUtun Wagon ....
H»mhuig_ American Wagon i
V «-I Wlieet Trucks .- /
Mi'hom Wagon «
F w Deal W-gon* »«d Blr'pha .. > 
?*» De»| Fan» Tnnka
New Motlnu Wemn
Northern Chief Mrlal Wh-el Tm wc*
«‘Id DomlnMm Wagons and Slrlg*.< 
I'eiroMe W-gon* end Hlflgh* \
Ruahford Wegon  4
Hi one and Gratel flprredlng Wagon ...
T. O. Mandt Slelgba ....................
We her Wagon ............... ....................
V iklneon Wagone and Hlrlgh» ......
Wioon* Wag-*.
MoodatocH Wagons and Slelgba ....

WELL DRILLING MACHINERY

BmMOQ .......................................... . .
Kelly A Tannyhtil ..............................
n tau dard ..................................................

WINDMILLS. TANKS AND PUMP j
Catrn Pumps ...... ...........................
Cater» Star Mindmill .........................
Cnnadlan Air Motor .........................
Chicago Aermotor ...............................
F'orvnce Primp ..................
Gould, Shaplcy A Muir- Windmill Pitmj» |
I«-ye* Pump» .....................................
I/otidnn Pump* ....................................
R*»nltoha Pump» and Windmill»...,
Manitoba Tanka ..................................
R'yer* Pump* ........................................
«'"lario Pumps ....................................
Ri i berry Pump* ...................................
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SPRING BREAKING
With the Modem Farm Horse
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XING MACHINEBT

The Hart-Parr Gas Tractor
A Reliable and Dependable Substitute for Horseflesh

With a big tract of land to be cultivated and with only horses to do the work, the problem of getting the most done in the shortest possible time is a 
serious one. Then, too, there is the question of reliable farm labor, always hard to get and always expensive.

Wouldn't a farm tractor that will do the work of FIVE MEN AND TWENTY-TWO HORSES. INTEREST you, when all that is required to operate 
it is one man and a supply of gasoline or kerosene?

The above is a sample of what the Hart-Parr Gas Tractor will do. Its success on hundreds of Farms has demonstrated that it is more than a 
substitute for the horse.

We would like very much to tell you about our Engine, for we are confident that we can put you in the way of doubling the output of your Farm in 
1910 and at the same time decrease your operating expenses.

Would that mean anything to you as a Farmer? If so, write usjrod we will cheerfully tell you what this “ Modern Farm Horse** can do for you 
and your Farm.

Results are what count—read the following
Nanton, Alberta, November 15th, 1900.

We, the undersigned, certify that the following work, most of which was done for us by Messrs. Bowser & Patterson, 
with a 22 11.P. Hart-Parr gasoline traction engine, from April 9th to October 28th. The work was done to our satisfaction.

957 acres breaking in 47 days, at $3-00 per acre, .................................... ................ 12872 50
Having pulled packer behind plows on 536 acres of above breaking at 50c. per acre............. 268.00
409 acres stubble plowing in 17 days, at $2.50 per acre,.......................................................... 1022 B0
541 acres double discing and harrowing, at $1-25 an acre........................................................ 676.25
77 241 bushels of grain threshed in 25j£ days ......................................................................... 4223.40
Two buildings moved at 5.00 each......................................................................................... 10.00

Total. $9072.65
Greatest number of acres plowed in one day, ........................................................................ 34>4
Greatest numlier of acres broken in one week......... .......................................... .................. 147
Greatest number of miles travelled in one day,........................ ............................................... 38
Greatest number of bushel oats threshed in one day,............................................................. 5118

Plowing was done with a six bottom 16-inch Emerson Engine gang. The Threshing was done with a 36 x 56 Aultman 
Taylor Sejiarator.

J. RJBckert. Nanton.
Occupation.

Agent for 8. Development
A H. Mriviand. Nanton.
Oscar Lina. Nanton.
L. Rue. Nanton.
H. A. Brown. Nanton.

TANKS AND POMP \

Muir- Windmill Purer* 

am) Windmills....

We have not had the least bit of trouble with our Hart-Parr, and it has been working every day the weather would permit, 
pulling seven 14-inch Cockshutt Plows with perfect ease, lots of the land being heavy gumbo and every plow cutting from 
fifteen and a half to fifteen and three quarter inches at a depth of three and a half to four inches. Some days we broke over 25 acres.

The Hart-Parr will never need a gold medal to sell it. Wishing you success, we remain.
___________ Yours very truly, SWERDFEGAR BROS.

W. Gordon Smith of Eyebrow, Sask., broke 1,200 acres, disced 1,200 acres. Net profits, £1,350.00.

The Hart-Parr Co. w Portage la Prairie, Man.
THE CHAPIN CO., Seles Agents 1er Alberti, CAL6AHY, Alts.



Today St. Valentine holds sway 
He rules the land from sea to sea 
He calls at every home today 
I wonder what he’ll have for me!
Perhaps a dainty missive sweet 
With postmark from some foreign land 
Or maybe something trim and neat 
Bearing the stamp of Uncle Sam.
I only wish that some young miss 
Would send a tip pointing the way 
(Instead of lace or e’en a kiss)
To some good business that would pay.
Ah! I hear the postman now 
Here’s mother coming, smile on face 
It’s big—and it’s for me I vow 
I do declare it’s marked “From Case”!
Mother, “I’ll write to Case today 
It’s the “threshing business” for mine 
That catalogue showed me the way 
Its my prosperity /
Valentine zSà
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ylentine

STOVEL CO., Printer», Winnipeg.
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